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Sonnica

CHAPTER I

AT APHBODITE'S TEMPLB

-thout ffllin^ but the tripS"^ S ^^'-SS
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in Rome, while a gaUty fmm n«^K *^* .**®
'°^*^

its hold great bars oftn^^^
Carthage contained in

Pl. T̂uTl^'' * Mr'y
of AJ.«ndri,^ or d^!"•/"« on tae Stem a hideom red dwarf resemblin.



At Aphrodite's Temple 7
that which decorated the vessel of the Phoenician
Cadmus in his astounding voyages over many seas.
The slaves bending under the weight of amphorie

and silver ingots, wearing no other dothmg than a
lom-cloth and a white hood, their fretted and sweating
bodies bare, passed like an endless rosary aiong the
boards leading from the mole to the ships, as they
carried the merchandise from where it lay piled on
the wharf into the concave holds of the vessels.
In the centre of the great middle basin rose a tower

guarding the entrance to the port ; a solid structure
with Its stone foundations laid in the deepest water.
Moored to the rings which adorned its walls lay a
ship of war, a Libumian galley, high of stem, the
prow a sheep's head, the great square sail furled, an
armoured forecastle near the mast, and on the gun-
wales, forming a double row, the shields of the
classiarii, soldiers destined for marine combats. It
was a Roman vessel which at daybreak next morning
was to set sail, bearing the ambassadors sent by the
great Republic to settle the political disorders which
agitated Saguntum.

In the second basin, a tranquil square of water
where boats were constructed and repaired, sounded
the hammers of the caulkers strikuig against the wood.
The dismasted galleys lay on the bank like sick
monsters, showing through their lacerated flanks their
strong frames and their pitch-blackened interiors.
In the third and smallest, a lake of filthy waters, the
fishermen's barks were anchored. Flocks of gulls
whirled around them, darting down upon the spoils
which floated on the water, while along the bank
crowded women, old men, and boys, awaiting the
arrival of the barks with fish from the Sucronian
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citizens seated on the mTe L-^ «ven phle^tic
capture corpulent eds whth I^ "li*!?"^'

*'>^« ^^

forgot their fishLwhi7etv?u^l ^ *^* »«*i°.

canal. Her huIJ co^dtt b^ seLX*^'"^ ^*° *h«
|ts motionless sail, rose aboveX m'r^T' v*?
•S"'"^^*^"

entrance to the port
^*^ ""^

»ars:.cs a^d theTaTteri^^^^ IT. '"''^^^ ^ ^^c
in the olive trees near th/,

*'"'?' ^'^^^'^ fl"«*«d

hammer-blows o? the .i 'l"'
"' ^P*^^^*' The

-lowly, the people ofthT^t"""^
'"^"^ •"d 'no'e

the pmgressThe sWn'TpT'"'"'^*''^***^^^
r.Wona^ rounded the X,^'^^^^^ As thf
gilded image of the nrnll? ^^^ °' *^« «^»1 the
the first oCs'^q^eirflllor^ ^^ *h-
talons, dutching the gWsu^;J ^?°"°°"» "^
a f^^ whid. fiSng.AVl^^:^!' -*« With

.

^c crowd, amid whicJ fed fS^' ,mg families of the marinera bu^ • .^^'/^ ""****'

as the ship swung iTSt^rt """^ *^«l«»ation.

with riches I
•• ' ^ "' mistress, overwhelm you

Brown-skinned boys dived }i.«^ a x •

swimming around tC sh^^ ,it!^:^*
"»*^ *^^« »>«&».

Tritons. ^ ^**e * «^arm of young
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The people of the port praised their competriot

them his .hip lacked nothing ; weU might the richSomuca bejatisfled with her freedman. Forward^
the vessel rtood the prareta, motionless as a sUtu^watc^ng with rmft glances to discover the p,e«m«
of obstacles, the crew, naked, their sweaty ba^^tenmg m the sun. bent over the oars, and onSpoop the gubemator. Polyanthus himself, insensible

IZ^^ t^u"".^ "«^* ^*^^' •"d ^ his left a

7^tJfj^^"^ ^"^ ''•^*^ rhythmically, marking
the swmg of the rowers. Near the mast stood men
in strange costumes, and motionless women wrappedm flowmg mantles. ^^

cr^lJl^^ *^!f
^^ ^^1*° *^* P^'t "^« "» enormous

h^f^Z°* K"l« *^" ***^^ ^'^d "J^nt waters withher prow which but recently had been fretting thewaters of the gulf.
*

As she cast anchor near the mole and threw outher «an«:Pl«nk. the rowers were forced to club back

the s^^
"* '~^^'*^ '^"^"^ ~«" *<> hoard

jnie pilot gave orders from the poop ; his red robemoved from place to place like a flame kindled bythe setting sun. ^
"Eh I Polyanthus! Welcome, navigator I Whatcargo do you bring ?

•• *

The pilot saw two young horsemen on the bank,^e one who addressed hhn was wrapped in a whitemuitle
;
one of its comers covered his head, leaving

nor. "^"^ ^^'^^ ^*° ^'»« *°d I"^t~u« withpomatum The other clung to the back of his sSwith his strong bare legs , he wore the sagum of the
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f».r 5f****°.f•
^cJ^ares I Greeting. Alorcus I " repliedthe pilot with an expression of respect. " Sh^ousec Sonnica. my mistress ?

••
anaii you

"This very night," answered Lachares. " We sun

Carfi!! i I
?*""* argentiferous lead from New

^ef!:o*S TV"*™^*^^^*- E^<=eIIent voyager

her fl^f T^ * °»°f
«'»*'" *dded Polyanthus. « Tellher that I have not forgotten her instructions I am

ini' ^'^iH r*'^ '° ^°"'" ^^'d I^^wes. laugh.

^« 5*'^' Polyanthus
;
may Neptune favour you K'

^knew his origin by h. piles which <^ve,^d^t*

chlamys, which did not reach his knees wL fo V ^

^ort «d ».„««, ta thick curK hX Len^th'tS
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pOof, forming a hoUow crown around his head ItWM black, but sUvcry threads shone in it and also
in his broad short beard. His upper lip was carefully
shaved in the Athenian style.
He was a strong and agile man. in the prime of

Me. healthy and vigorous. His eyes had an ironic
glance, and m them sparkled something of that fire
which reveals men bom for warfare and for contact
with the world. He walked at ease about the un-
familiar port, like a traveUer accustomed to aU manner
of contrasts and surprises.

The sun began to sink, and work at the port had
ceased. The crowd which had swarmed on the wharf
was gradually scattering. Bands of slaves stretching
theur aching limbs and wiping off the sweat, passed
near the stranger. Controlled by the clubs of their
guards, they were about to be locked up until the
next morning m caves in the nearby hUl, or in the
oil mills situated beyond the mariners* taverns, the
mns. and the lupanars. with their mud walls and
broad roofs, which as a complement to the port were
grouped at the foot of the hill of Aphrodite.
The merchants also left in search of their horses

and chariots to ride to the city. They passed in
groups, looking over the records of their tablets, and
discussing the operations of the day. Their diverse
types, dress, and bearing, showed a great mixture of
races m Zacynthus, a commercial city to which in
ancient times flocked the vessels of the Mediterranean
and whose traffic was in rivalry with that of Emporion
and Massilia. The Asiatic or African merchants who
nnported ivory, ostrich feathers, spices, and per-
fumes for the rich of the city, were distmguished by
their majestic step, their tunics with flowers and
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om the "bmtoSr.Sl^ "noeMantly, jerting

porter, i..^r^:^f;t"fS'hM'*"'^ «"

twrmef"^l^f2 f'7'? •"'°« «"* »"« '-hind
little coni^hl i?K r"*""™* '""kin. «.d
of the H^iXt^^Tv* """n*

"^ «««
from the dty "nZT^' ^«y "«» two artiwn,

were retuS, to tL^n'P"" "« ^'y Bddng, and

Iberum. btri^ntlTL^g G^TJTr ^"J*^ '»

in their eonversatfon Ki„ . f '"'» '^'^
in that aneient ZZ% whfc^^

'"'' """""^ <««fcct

t«<* through eoiZt~^.C^ ." ^-tinual con-

tlie earth. ThtS^^I,^^f ""J""^ P~P'«« »'

wharf listenedLfl^ '* '°"'"'*^ *">«» down the
offrt«^ *° """ conver«.tion with the euriosi^

« you know^^Zvo^^T'^u "»"^
•h«H yet reaeh ti eftJwl^.^''

neighbour.. We
•• I fi,««i, y oeiore the gates axe cIo««^ »•

1 thank you. neighbour. It ifnot^^^^
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travel alone when the country it gwarmin* with ad-

tT« iv .^!^' ""^ '^ '**^ P«°PJ« ^l»o fled fromthe city after the last revolt. Day before yesterdavss you know, the dead body of Arteio,tK^S
ated and robbed as he was returning from his littlecountry-house at nightfaU."

™™ nw mtie

" ^«y say that we shaU live more tranquiUy nowsmce the Roman mtervention. ITie le^^fS^^I^me have ordered a few heads cut oif ; and ih^
affimi that after this we shall have pea^."

'^

jnie two men stopped a moment and turned their

,̂t^??^**
?h« Roinan libuma, whicrco^S

barely be distinguished near the tower in the portwrajM in the shadow, of evening. Then ?2f;walked slowly onward, as if in deep thought
^

You know contmued one of them. " that I am
^d has been able to save a sack of silver victoriatiS^H ^'^«

»V
««e in his old age. and to spend theafternoons at the port, rod in hand. I do not knowM much as those rhetoricians who stroU up and down

^^\'^\ *?^ ^'^ *^^P^*^ "'^ shSutinglE

vZ^T ^T°"y ""y^"^^ ^<> *i»« philo.5>ber.

riSi^^..^''
the porticos of the Forui to qL^"Old the jeste of the merchants as to whether thi![w

Sf.«fLl •u"'*"
''^'' °*^Py themselves there in

Ath^withsuchmattersisintheright. But.withaUmy^oranoe. I ask myself, neighbour, why this strtfebrtw^us men wholivein the same city ihosh^dd«U with one another like good brothers? Why?"
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JI undenUnd." continued Um artiian. "that fromttoe to time we rfuJl be at ww with oui ne^bo^
oti^!^' Sometime, on account of aS"of imgat on, again on account of pastuie-LundTbut mainly because of boundary linV^ wd^^*
Wt^"* f^ioying thi. beautSi port I^dJ^t^Jthat the atuens take up arms and wek batthTmSn-outto des^oy their fields and bumTheir h"u.*i^those people are not of our race, and that is kow areat city makes itself respected. Beside., w^j?!*

-laves, which often are scarce, and what would wemen, we citizens, do without slaves ? "

fl8h«™n^°?.Ti''"'
^°"' neighbour," said the otherfeherman. "I do not earn as much making sad^esas you do making shoes; but in spite ofr/jTo^^I can afford to have a Turdetan s£ve. who hehl. «I

considerably more work."
w«igi m

"War with our neighbour»-that is welcome Tk-young men are restless, and seek wayslSj^!mg themselves, the Republic acquits impS^L
consequence, and, after tramping through vSSSTLdmountams. all will buy shoJand ha^ th^^dSfmended. Veiy well; that enlivens bush.LSSwhy have we been at work for over ayZ^;,^!
the Forum mto a battlefield and tumL e^^S^mto a fortress? At best you ar« in S>^ 2of^
^''oi t^"; *'k"

^^~ ofTp^^of^^y^-
^^l !J^^'^ '"'*~''' or of Greek busl^TS

to shut the door so that a stray missile wiUnot^
for living hke cat, and dogs in the bosom of^
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Zacynthufl, which used to be to tranquil and so in-

dustrious T
'*

** The pride and riches of the Greeka " began
his companion.

** Yes, I know that reason. The hatred between
Iberians and Greeks ; the belief that the latter, by
their riches and wisdom, dominate and exploit the
former—as if in the city there actually existed
Iberians and Greeks ! Iberians are those who are
behind those mountains which mark off our horizon

;

a Greek is he whom we have seen disembark, and who
is following our footsteps ; but we art; only sons of

Zacynthm or of Saguntum, as they wish to call our
city. We are the product of a thousand encounters
by land and by sea, and Jupiter himself would be
driven into a comer to tell who our grandparents
were. Who can enumerate the people that have
come here and have remained, in spite of others hav-
ing come afterward to wrest from them the dominion
of these lands and mines, since Zacynthus was bitten

by the serpent in these fields, and our father Hercules
raised the great walls of the Acropolis T Hither came
the peoples of Tyre with their red-sailed ships for

the silver from the interior ; the mariners from Zante
fleeing with their families from the tyrants of their

country; the Rutulian race from Ardea, people
from Italy, who were powerful in the times when
Rome did not as yet exist ; Carthaginians of the
Q>och in which they thought more of commerce tb*n
of arms—<and how do I know how many other peoples?
You should hear the pedagogues when they explain
our history on the portico of the temple of Diana I

And I, do I know, perchance, whether I am Greek or

Ibeiianf My grandfather was a freedmao from
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Sicily wlio ouae to t^y u

«t he^use they have c«X^ *^«»^ve; diff^

we next Ptoathenea you wS **** »*«»«» and in
<J*««htew of th* Sii " ^^ •*«» togetJier with !.

*»^ cloth and Jet^lv^i! ^^ «nd who di^ i

*

Yet. but the Gj^Sw *"**'•

-iney are the w1<m** *l .
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Rome ig the conqueror."

Btai.™';- ll^r H ""^i" ""y- •'«' "« earth-
STi,. °" " """ «''»'•• Troops from NewCarthage can eome here by a few day." joJTey •

«n!J^M *^"* **'°''* *^'*''*"» ^•'c friends of Carthaceand oId.t,me prot^gds of Hamilcar. HanniS wS
" S^K ^

''*'«^'* '^^ '***^*''« friends."

to . • u u ^^'J!'^*^
^ants peace and wide commerce^o^cnr^ch herself. Since her defeat in Sicily she'ea^

|s:e^;orrnda^^

hpj^^-^"*"^
''°?^'* '^^^^ "° '"^'e- The two artisanshad disappeared among the huts, and theX oftheir argument was lost in the distance.

'

whar!f
'^''^"7*' *^°"*^ ^ *^« unfamiliar port. Thewharves were deserted

; lights began to glisten on

wate^SMt ^''"^'
^'l'

^" *^^ ^stan^e'^^ver tS:waters of the bay. rose the moon like an enormoushoney-coloured disk. Only in the small fiZ^en^s

tween then- legs the rags which served them as atumc. walked into the water up to their knee, t^ ^sh
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their youngstm'^.J^ ttL""i^°"^«y' .,'''««n"«

toward the w^,SS^^T /
"^ "'"' *"^'"«»

foot of the te^1,,7y w^»' ^~-."^^ ««
of taverns and lupanan? *°'"* " »*^
The Greek knew those customs w»Il . »—. _i

like many others K. i,.j "°"™f "«" i it was a port

to guidettenL^i^^ T.^T*'" *«'"P'«™ 'he hill

easy love L^U^^' "''

""'T'
'*« » abundanee.

of thefSt a,h r?"^ *«'" " » termination

thej^c^^^o^&burtrr*"* °',''^'"«

»

not know the road 7^^ k .
*'' """ '""«• >•« <«d

ingwhere he'JTd ^^t'^Sl^'"''
'^ «"»»• ""P"

by the hovds;^rV' '^ ''"'^« "»« '<>™«1

had 'ailen^LJ^rnStely^'Thtr " 'V

or a bit of thWTdbl^wfA%: ""^ «-n together

water from tL^^VJ^^f,' ''""«'" "»"=» of

but the ma^rit? rf*JhT ^ ?""'' *° "" ''"»«>» =

lupanars. ' ^ *"" '"""'= "«« taven» and

GrSri^^.tinrpatuf^rti'''rr'«»' '"

dwelling '
^' """ '*'*»»«'8 '">» the door of his

-h'^r^:fi^------tt^«^
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J ity^Tj^^^,T «~?«" « that trom

•nariners to enter
"I**^ *<> «"<>» a group o»

w>:^o" tils;''^^ fr"' r,""'^:'^
''^ • '^^

interiorolacabrXoM,^ '"* '™ '"" "^e

mantle, stood i^hefd^rTH'^.r'''^ "'•"'«*
Witliin, by thTliXt „7 »y ""king signs to liim.

by a denL^ehX h ZTt"" "^^, '""'^«
squatting on mats in 7^. «•? f **"™' ™°>en
'rith no*other^^ ^ Ue

'"""''%'>' P'««<1 beasts,

displayed tiielrsS^i^gll^tf" " *"" '™'« "•"<*

smilig""
» '»^' «»«> "xother," s«d the strange,,

" Stay awhile, son of Zeus !" iir««j *!. um tlie HeUenic idiom, ^ZLTXI''^'""^
Jier accent and bv th. fcii V harshness of •

toothlessgur..Th?'„^"°J """""« •**'«»
for a GiwAaIi .iT

"'°'?'°' ^»* y»u 1 knew you

i»dbea':^Lt',:^':Xi-^,^»^^

rx^^^^TT' •»"' «"«hingCby the

her IberiaT^S'« aIT""*!"" '*»™ »'

.i-ic «.d g;«.d^:-jZ1^:^lt^^
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IJe the heiarw of Alexandria and Gree«. • ««^ •

that the customer released 11 g^^^clutch and continued on his way. sSe^ ht'oicTIne Greek had passed out of ti.« «,.• j- ,
^°***'

opposite the flight of stone Zn!' T *** **' ^^"^'

the torn oj a Ch ; roteTLl^ n^'T '"

noked, their knives hlu. t^i Massilia, almost

01 the^ tno^^l^'^d tSlS%^ '"^"^

and Carthaginian marmere with^rf' J^h^nwian

t^l caps ta the forTrf^ft ™t^T"''"r'«
pendants; neeroes fmm * ]^* '"'^ ''''™

«lo'<'ofmov^?^.;ir° ""f^^"' "tWetic and
smiled,^^l;t^ST*,"';'??^*""'«"'«y

b.ives.-'ritSri^^Ga^ti:^ 1"*" ""^
taches and coaree red l^. •• j .! T.

'""« ""•""
down their ne^,^^ Tfint'tf T",

"""°«

aa. .ctoSou. ^r.s :;:;i^'rh:''::::rc
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th.m to the whip ortSs^^tT ""? '° "'O"
than that of the sword a^i,' ^ '"' """ *''«'<">

ing by the wou„'<nKve^'Sn' *"'rlong cicatrices which furrowIdTh.;. ^"*; '" ""
on their ears cov VdbJl^I T^'"- ^y «"»
mysterious with horrel^

""""^ '""'• '» » P«t

thrown themselvcf d„L "I
''""'• "ost had

beasts dw^I thri^
°" ""^ *°°'' '*" "Id

plates Witt tS^hiSTcir^' ""i""8 »'» "-eir

their jaw. .s they tXd Thrrf« "" "^ »
their wme nor asked for th.'^ ^^ 1°' J"' "P'^et

d~nk with the aoDeHif S """• ""^ »*« ""d
deprivations ofTw T^ "'"""'"«' '»' "•«

staved by the hm'^!dlSin^Sip-Td """""'^

Finding themselves huddled to^th.,sp«e, filled with smoke fn^m thflamn '!."^"
vapours from the food. tCfdt thT ""'• """

STei^^ttr^^ -"?i^*dt;^-l»!
todiffe„„4rfidil'mS\'f"- ^"8 "° "-<»
flnaUy by a la„™!l „ * "•emselves understood

thanof worfs TXu"'?P.''^ »<>« of gestu«s
about his l«t Voya- to th!.'"'?" J" ^ling a Greek
beyond the piSI^ He e^f"1°'^ *"""*^
wb.retini.fotrffi'JLr^:S-^.
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otter "^T'sTntt^-fx-r

out of Sicilv enHin» fi,
«^™

t. ^'^haginians
TK« •

^/^"y» ending the first Punic Wnr ti,^Iberian shepherds mixed in amonTthe n«^ J

P«.«, slow an/sweet. ^tSrCk^l^Sle n^"

oi^7i„t'l!"™^SJ*J^"-''y-t»osphe«
frames of tbii^^^JL ^ ? ^'^"- "«* 'h^

sauo« and smoky wood which maTe man^
"
tiTtomers couch and wepn «„-, , ^ '''* *"*

beginning 'di^^^Z tiTZZ'T T""^^'

«.e;saw.ed»i;;t„a?eX?r.tfdreonh":
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^^^^^'''r"''"''''''''^'^'^' ^« slavesP«w«I behind the stone counter overturning irreatamphore. and ran into the kitchen only to r^h Wk
^aTpiref**^^' "^ "^*^ -ffoca'tio^nrt^^
great platters. Wme ran across the floor as a nr^tJt

Ikiw'^r""^ ".''*" '"*"»« the moment for^ h?mrfr "^ "' ""• ">e mariners

rftt^ bi^IZ' ''°r*
'?«'"'•• ^t"*"* the howl

fh^ •^ ^t« whom they were nicknined andthrowmg them . portion of their food/om wSthe wom« fought scratehing and shrieking

fuTTou^J"'
"' thi'st-giving. so that eafh mouth-

«a£ i^,^ '^«»»P»'''«1 by a sip. The Greeks ate

^hJ »?r'S -arrangedm circles around thed«hes, festooned with laurel leaves ; bird.- heaS
sTt^K^**

""""^ "^th green sauc; ; theiS
cW ^thl"^

"'^'^ "'th dried fish LrdCheese; the Romans and Gauls devoured irreat

bwms of the port decorated with hard-boiled egesAU these dohes and many othcK were loadtd wU
»ft. pepper, «,d herbs of acrid odour, to wuVSert^gest qualities were attributed. sZy^^
t3 ^„h'7'"' ^^

"""'y- 1" «tisfy his h^p^r^
forTh; ^rf W ? *^' '^'- '"^^^^i th^

^ had couected their b^° ;:r«d':i^''d:t:>

Z^l^^ ""t
"***tii intheU of Sagunt™ .

'n t^oX"""'^*"?!*"*
of theirRepublic, thVSctetm the world, and other mariners praised their mas-

i
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continually throwtoir ta^ "" nmkeeper wu

o' a ship, ^ithTi^" f^^Z' "^S "". prow
Carthage with the kwndi^*!.' " '^' ""« ««>»
Cabiric deities ; and ?I^J°"' ""^ "» fr«htful
elegant PtoIemaie^„ffl1!"""^»» *"'" "'«' «>«

i»^ta^hHt^ to Wu^thf "T ""'"«• <" •
U«t they nUght consTtS^^rS'iL" ' '^«'"
in future days of hvaim^r . ^^^: ^ *** memory
«~m Lucrin\„/Xcr4''li^"y*?^^<^'<>'oyste«
packed in ampW wlth^J^,^^"^^

'^'^ »>«>"«ht
the great merchants of1 7 **' ^ * delicacy for
-ited fish-mil^Xarld rh':"'

^' *^^ ^^^«W
an appetizer for which thrnL^^" *"^ 'P^^^» *«
a great price. Black wineL^ J

'^''' ^°'"' ^^^^
wine from the Sa^n7i^.^ ^."~''* *"d the pink
those who had m^ey Th?'^^^^^ scorned^
despised also. snSa at T^ ^^ ^^^'^ they
employed la 'its p«pLtIn l^^^^ ^^ SYPsul
wmes from the CampaCC* ^^^^^^^ <^«ed for
C«eubum. ^hichXZtie^l'T'^^^^^m capacious cyn^bas-^hotf u ^P"*'^' ^^^Y drank
of Sa^tined^X^*"^^^^-^ vessels
the field afterth^-lonS^f'^"^^ P«^"ets of
devou«^ immensequ^^^ t^ ^^uf*'

*^"^« °»en
^.addition to the LcSJi^sl^^**^'^ «^d fruits,

drmksi^gingfromCelttlV^t;^,^^^ variety of
^ey feU greedily upon The nl.f^ *

'''''^^«° ^e«-

"•«--.n,s'th;tarei^'-:^'

1^
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do^ their throats, while they littered the floorwith green, muddy leaves.
The Greek stood in the doorway with a few of thi.

^Zlllat^ "^'.T ^' '^^- withb, l^d eon!

Sietthl l'^''^'- ^ ^^ «^^d °« *»»« HideDanquet the stranger remembered that he had noteaten smeemormng. when the master of the rowe„on Polyan hus' sh p had given him a piece ofZ^
had arted ht t'^^^r"^ - -n Lknown la^dnad quieted his stomach, accustomed as it was to

n^'rV. ^"* '^^^ ^" «'ght of so many diT^en?

s^Le' /:^t*^r^ °^ ^-g-. and in^tincj;:^*set one foot withm the tavern, drawing it backimmediately. What was the use of go^in ? T^^oouch hanging from his shoulder held pTp^i t^s ifyb!to his past achievements
; tablets forTemomnda*

str»« £^^*!i ?!™ '""8^ ""• "lone in .strmp land, and il he should enter the hostelrv

lute a Slave, and be driven out with a club.
Modced by the odour of the viands and sauces he

ImlTZ "niy'^7dtfs''
'""'^ "^'^

«,;*.k X ^^ ' ™ * "a^* sagum and sandAluwith straps crossed to the knees. He r^cmlwJdaCetibenan shepherd; but the Greek. a^Te^^Jwith hun. received the impression in a^hasty^^
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fatotS^*^*'
""-^'^"*"»fl""™he had looked

T^rj^^L I***''^"^^ »» ">• '««t of Zeu..

The Greek wated himself on the Dolishol ^^.proposmg to await there the eoming of O^f^v^

I We_».e to »«U« you happy.-Jl^fLu
'

'°cS:

^.^r=?f-rof**s :&:. ;-
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with no other ambition than to earn a few oboli,
slinking near a stone or in the shadow of a boat, old
heiaroB sunk in brutahty, fugitive slaves ; females
who represented all that cruel men of the sea knew of
love

; poor beasts, weakened in their youth by excess,
and destined to be treated with blows in their old age.
The stranger looked at the woman, who was still

young, and detected some traces of beauty. But she
was wasted, her eyes lachrymose, her mouth dis-
figured by broken teeth. She was wrapped in an
ample mantle which must have been of beautiful
weave but was now dirty and threadbnre ; her feet
were naked, and her tangled hair, which the
unhappy creature had thrust a branch oJ; wild flowers,
was held by a copper comb.
" You are wasting your time here," said the Greek

with a kindly smile. " I have not so much as an
obolus in my pouch."
The man's gentle accent seemed to intimidate the

poor unfortunate. She was accustomed to blows

;

man to her represented brutal assault, and in the
presence of the Greek's tender manner she seemed
disconcerted and shy, as if she suspected danger.

" Have you no money ? " she said with humility,
aftera long silence. " It matters not ; here I am. You
please me ; I am your slave. Among all those people
rioting a the hostelry my eyes have turned to you."
She bent over the Greek, caressing his curly hair

with her calloused hands, while he regarded her with
compassionate eyes, seeing her shrunken and hollow
form. Hungry and alone in an unknown land he
felt attracted by the kindness of the unhappy creature;
there was the fraternity of misery between them.

" If you desire company, stay with me," he said ;
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at this ^ient I wou H k^'"*
"^^ **»^' •«»<>

The woman 8tC^^l!"L°^™*'-
suiprisc.

"P '*"*^«^*' ^o ««at wa. h^r

of the port for an obolus
"""«««" "the powen

«yes, he felt hern«^ h.v!
. ''~''"«« ''SW. to close hia

'• Tate tbtm^^:^Vr^^' >» ""••^''er.

obtain it. The cnie??lf/ , ^',?" "*' "» dear to

privation!^:X fo i^.^'rV"""*" "^^ o'

making me take^h that bv th^•" ?uPP*'' •"«
I will hand her two s«tLt ll^t"" ""f

™" "»'
«nd drink I

" ««"««. Eat. my love ; eat

-^'Tth'e'foro?: ?T ' '"" "' '"°™ "-->.
Saguntine chmTtend* . J

'""'' •"«• ^^l^- <»« •
of Celtiberi«rS,

"*'^ °°""« "'"*'• "<• • J«

•t times, and aconiS" ' ,"" '"P"- "'^'h "eeUned

who they sayTi.„ Tl" ""'' " *>»»''». • woman«y «y began like any one of m. and is Zr
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mistreu of many of these ships, and has gardens a»
wonderful as Olympus, troops of slaves, potteries*
«nd half the domain of the commonwealth as her own
property. I should like to be rich if only for to-night,
to regale you on the best there is in the city ; to give
you a banquet like one of Sonnica's, which last
till dawn, and where, crowned with roses, you should
drink the Samian wine from a golden tup."
The Greek, touched by the simplicity and Ingenu-

ousness with which she spoke, gazed at her tenderly.
" Do not thank me," she continued. *' It is I who

should be grateful for the joy of feeding you. What
is this T I know not. Never has a man approached
me before without giving me something ; some give
me copper coins, others a piece of cloth or a patera of
wine

; most of them blows ; all have given me some-
thing, and I have accepted, though I detested them.
But you, who come poor and hungry, who do not
seek me but reject me, who give me nothing, just your
being near me has made a new pleasure surge through
my body. As I give you food I feel intoxicated, as
if I were fresh from a banquet. Tell me, Greek, are
you really a man, or are you the father of the gods,
descending to earth to honour me ?

"

Exalted by her own words, she arose, standing half-
way up the marble steps, and extending her rigid arms
toward the temple, bathed in moonlight, exclaimed :

" Aphrodite 1 My goddess I If some day I manage
to get together the price of two white doves, I will
present them on thy altar, adorned with flowers and
fire-coloured ribbons, in memory of this night."
The Greek drank the bitter liquid from the jar and

offered it to the woman, whose ''ps sought the same
spot on the rim which had been couched by his.
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r

I* *i

«n*<ie her moi« talkative
^"**^«» *»»<* the wine

ta the mi« and d^?t"™l1r*r '"•''• **"> """ow

"»• out of the d«™!^ „"?'?« ?"** '««•• Wine

<Vhtingonthewhtt?S°Mu' '""•; ""^ *««
were holding one ofOiei^mT • *".: *""« *'"«">»
*»ter to cJ«hfab,^lrf'^'°'"''«'^ <•«*»» the

opened.greaTg^hfntw^t^h ''. * 5«"««'i«» had
««mi«d thenuefj^U Ll^l-

"^'•"'*«' ^^t. Othen
fy the feet.^.d^CX"^ S? 'k^?™"

«"'•
m tte ..ve„ „ ,o„g J^^y'S^ Ihe'^VlJ

to the palm ot btTLZ T^ 7J"
^''^- ^"^^^8

dnmken itoT>ti« had klj^L'''
her eyes which f

This kmd rf?S haoJ^tl^*^
°'"."'"' • «»«»«•

•Utonee.Iha"fuS^J^7TJ" ^^ y^*'
|«t yon. and stillu^ t1 me'a. i^t'! °"'r.

i""
n a new world, «,d that forthe^t^i 7^ ''J'"«to my surroundings

"* "attune I giye heed

^^'t^lT.t2^^''"t- ">«ye«n«>her
land. No doubt sTw^t^? "'"""» I"' ""tive
'he vaguely «n,.mST K^mJ,'^'"'*'

""
voyage in a shiD n^^Z 4.1

childhood a Jomr

«!«.. «d sh^i^erseu' hT^'rr.'"™^'' " '"^
mariner. The name of B.^- ..' "»«'">« with a
her when ^e^ totfe"^"',;:?''*Jl^ *»«'' P^en
'-o- women of^X'Z.^Z Sd^n^
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•old to lome old woman by the pilot who hod brought
her to Saguntum. and, while stUl a child, long before
coming to maturity, was visited in the old woman's

4rk^
***^ merchanU of the port op of the city.

When her owner died she became a /Mpo, and passed
into submission to mariners, fishermen, shepherds
from the mountains, and to all the brutal horde
which swarmed around the port. She was not yet
twenty, but she was aged, disfigured, wasted by
excesses and by blows. She had always seen the city
from a disUnce. She had only entered it twice. The
lupas were not tolerated there. They were allowed
to remam near the fane of Aphrodite, as a guarantee
of the security of Saguntum, that thus the rabble
which came to the port from all lands might be held
at a distance, bul in the city the Iberians of cleanly
habits became indignant at the mere sight of them,
and the corrupt Greeks were too refined in their tastes
to feel pity for those who fell like beasts beside the
roadway for a bunch of grapes or a handful of nuts.
There in the shadow of the temple of Aphrodite she

had spent her life, ever awaiting new ships and new
men. to be at last assassinated in some mariners*
fight, or found the victim of hunger, dead beside some
abandoned boat.

«
'*^^ you—^ho are you ? " Bacchis asked at last.
What is your name ?

"

" My name is Actseon ; my native land is Athens.
Ihave travelled over the worid ; in some parts I have
been a soldier, m others a navigator ; I have fought.
I have trafficked, and I have even written verses, and
discussed with philosophers things which you do not
underetand. I have been rich many times, and now
you give me food. That is all my story."
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AchiUes, wdTthl .f*
''"'"8'" »' the deed, of

when they were drunk manners

Th^^k."!^3 » f• Greek. ,„„dled hi, hafr.

indi«e«„c^.Cs^e'r^':feMd'"*'"^ '"' "" ''«•

howl, 4ich seeS to dLvetle^l; ^PT!i"'"8
to Acteon's ear, n;. • '"• ^o^ded close

had an~n toTr'/^"
"""P""'""' '"'?""<' ''y habit,

thrte;:?birw' Trt'iut^i,'''"'"'
'"-^-''^

the sun rises. She wuTb^It*m! ul """"'^ ^'°"
if Ido not ^,«.VV:^r'v^,^ttet: ^'""

-u^.n;ro^t.rp':r'v^'^r"i" ^'-"°' '^^

cries ^ith loudhughte, "« **" "«''«-™«V'

«cent«lVe^t«„.''ATrtheTh '"• '"":"'"« "'^^
the richest *.ter«oftSut ift. 'f""' ^' '" """"»
in the Cerameiemn.v,^.,^/"^''^'" <"'?»'«

oltheport I ToT;o?d ',..' T*^
"'""^

''J' « '«P«
left the teLle st?m T '"^.""^''"'''''"''''"y

bythchaS! ^' ""« ^"°^" » «« «t»et^

wat^oj'whim,^'"'" '"• "-'"y » the door-

tavern-keeper ^^^U^T^^^'^^^^Z

SI
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the counter. The slaves, terrified by .:lov,i,'. had taken
refuge m the kitchen. Some f mphoriB lay broken
on the floor letting the wine ci aj e like st iams of
blood, and the drunken men wallowed >. the gurgling
liquid as it soaked into the earthen floor, calling for
drmks of which they had vaguely heard on distant
voyages, or for fantastic dishes conceived by the little
tyrants of Asia. One Herculean Egyptian was running
on aU fours imitating the growl of the jackal, and
bitmg the women who had entered the tavern. Some
negroes were disporting as if hypnotized. In the
comers, on the stone benches, men and women con-
versed in the crude light of the torches ; the smeU of
sweat mingled with the aroma of wine; in the atmo-
sphere of viands and of wild-beast odour, seamen actedm a fashion peculiar to the aberration of the epoch.
In the midst of this disorder a few men stood

motionless near the counter, arguing with apparent
calmness. They were two Roman soldiers, an old
Carthaginian mariner, and a Celtiberian. The torpid
slowness of their words, which in their anger acquired
flute-like t©nes, their inflamed and blood-shot eyes,
and theur hawk-like noses, seeming to grow sharper as
they talked, revealed that terrible drunkenness, stub-
bom and quarrelsome, which culminates in murder.
The Roman was telling of his presence in the combat

on the Agates islands, fourteen years before.
" I know you," he said insolently to the Cartha-

ginian. " You are a republic of merchants bom for
lymg and bad faith. If some one who knows how to
sell at top prices and cheat the buyer is wanted, I
agree that you stand first ; but talking of soldiers,
of men, we are the best, we sons of Rome, who grasp
the plough in one hand and the lance in the other."
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4l^7^^SJl\^^ S^^«<^
With its .ose.

traps of his helmet h^d^!!^' !f
^^^'^^ *^« <*«-

.
Act«o„ looked Ih^a^T ^^,<^"oused lines.

Iberian, the only one^their^l^^^^^ ** the Celt-
but who had L gHilri^f!^
bare neck showing aS^e* 'rp''**'^"^ "P^'* the
bronze corselet, as if aVtILi ^T'' ^^^'onary's
outlined beneath the skin t T *\' '""^''^ ^^^"«
seen those eyes before ?L "'^^ *^*^ ^^^k had
quaintance whose ^'^; onfcaT'."^^

^'^ °^^ «-
was something artificiS ah^nf v "°*^ '^^^^' There

»l»t he P^rrto'b^^y, ««* «"« -» is not
«>M a shepherd, and thi b^„. ''»»«"'»g more
not that of the ciltfteria^J""""

~'°" "'h" faee fa
<*ey may be. PerhartCr""'""""»''"n,ed
«™nd hfa shoulders is fak^"* ''^" "•"* '«"s

the Uvem. "" ""•'»»»' which reigned in

«^ ™-»d tha?^^'myt«
«
''r ^ ~^-^

ewquered us ; but what rf„ .u
"* '"^ '-ha* yon

times did I se,^ yoiZ^ fl^t.
?"' *'""' ' M^ny

•n the aelds of Sic% C?,^'P«» ^^ «» l>und«5
t«> hte that day ofthTZ ^^ '"^ "•« arrived

H.^e.,hadJS;i;X~?„^«thefah«d„ '^

HamUcar,..
disdainful, -«-' the Ron«.
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A great chief who had to sue for
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chai^t turned wamir™ "^ °"^ '"' ^^"^

^ ^ '"•^'

And he laughed with the insolence of the strongnot feanng the anger of the old Cartha^fan whobegan to stammer an answer
""««»n»an, who

"SUence. Carthaginian 1 The Roman is ri^hfYou axe peddlers incapable of measurfag 1 *?th

?yTh."sZd B It"r^ '~ ""«='• '» """i-^oy tne sword. But Carthage is not mad#» of *k«

l»ow how to stand up before those pea^an^sof

The Roman, seeing the rustic intervene in the dis-put. became stUl more arrogant and insolent

" Tht°^ ?^ '?'' be »
•• he shouted scornfully

safhaTr ^
^"°" ' ^»* y'"^^' "ho theysay had a slave for a mother ? " ^

of I^r^it'^^t^ '3*1^ T' ^^- ^°«''- ''«« «>«oi a prostitute, and the day is not far distent when

^^If'^mrf••*• ""'' "-•"' »«'« '«* t^"

The legionary arose trembling with fury feelini,for h» sword, but he suddenly ^ve a ^I'ge^iand fell. pre^,ng his hanr' against his throat

h«nf^"^ .f '?" **** Celtiberian introduce his right

knife, stab the legionary in the thick neck he had

^V^^ ^' "^'^ *^* ^*y °' «* ^Jd beast whS^the fallen man mocked at Carthage

Thfo'h^rSTmfir'' -^''t**^'
^*~^° *»' *h« «>"»»«»*.

W^ at^hT'^TH^^^.*^^^
companion down, hurledtiimseU at the Celtiberian with raised sword, but
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«t«ded arm, and knife held before hto L mJI.Pjn^^ward the door and disap^^S'
"' '^'"' '

After him I After him 1 " clamourpH fk« u
starting in pursuit.

Clamoured the Romans,

Attracted by the brutal joy of a man h,,nf oii

were mad with fury • a fre.^^ fi^Kf * :! T*"***** ^ho
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and he heard voices near. As he arose he was sur-

a'iew ^- '? ^^^K^^y^^ dawned, for it seemed buta few minutes had passed since he fell asleep.

upon him She was robed in a flowing white linen

nlrVIf '" \'' '^^* ^^ gracefulilds lik thedrapery of statues. A few curls of blonde hair fell

hir^ V°''^''^-, ^" ^^P^ ^^'^ P^i"t«d red, andher black eyes, velvety, and with a silky caress ^ntheir gaze were surrounded by blue circles suggesting

TnH fl'
J'dd^'» °™a°^ents jingled with silvery tones.

bofdir ofr "*' ^^'^ '"'^^^^' P'^^P^"^ ^'^^ beneath theborder of her garment, shone like a jewelled star.

thpJr K™ u^ ^y ^''^ '^'^d^'- Celtiberian slaves,their brown, swellmg breasts almost bare, their limbs

oTSd^'^^ir^^"'^^^^^*^- Oneca'rriedapa^

^nT.r\T^^J^^ Polyanthus, the Saguntine pilot,

on thi th ^r^'^"^ y°""« ^^^"^^ who^had^been

cL^ !n^f^^*^ *°°*^" ^^'^^"^ ^'^^'^ the shipcame m, standing near the handsome patrician. ^

acrent^«l':^''s.'^' "*!? ^ ^^^^ ^' ^^^ P"'^*accent, I am Sonnica. the mistress of the ship whichbrought you hither. Polyanthus is my freedm^an anl

01 my mterest m your people. Who are you ? "

blessLr.,;
°*

f""^
^ ^'^ **^^ sods to showerWmmgs upon you for your kindness. May Venus«u«d your beauty while you live."

Are you a navigator? Are you engaged in
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My father WM.^!,,*'^.' '"" " '<" » ""other,

oalled • inS^ILble'" ^ "««««»ted in the w„

added: " I fought until r,~^i ? P-^^nUy he
aeo^ene,. thett-reSr^r'-ltjl:? o,

over tr;tid""b^tT»:rd wTt" '"r^"«

He'tl'r1s:^^7Cs,r^1;l'™ -«»«•
loved by her • on«T^i .T^ j *" ""* q«»l't>es so
to ™pid 4» °"

tortZ'^'''".'"""
accustomed

who frequentireh«,SSrtw"°t" "' "" ^"d.
they have reached oTdal^.^'"

"*"'"""'• "h™
.'.'

f?**
*''y ''ave you come hither T

"

brini^tr^nS^^rndi ""^ "'"" •"""" ^
New CarthagTTmirhV^ "T'- ' '^' '^'A'd h>

army
; it3d L«''^r«r"''\'"' » ^-^^-s

revealed my or^L to^. f Ji*
'"''"•» »" ''»™

G«e^. are ^id^t^nrinX^^r'-I ?*
war IS in progress htr^ /ie« j J^^^'^' army.

1 ut a
the Turdft^'^TS s:^e : d?:ll?';f'r;° «° «8-i^
but Which has'neve^Z: me'aTy ht^??

"" '»"'*'
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" And did you sleep here last night ? Could you not

find a bed in any of the inns ? "

"What I could not find was an obolus in my
pouch. If I appeased my h-inger, it was due to the
charity of a forlorn who shared her meagre supper
with me. I am poor, and I was faint for food. Do
not pity me. Sonnica. Do not look upon me with
eyes of compassion. I have given banquets which
lasted from sunset until dawn. In Rhodes, at the hour
of the songs, we used to throw the metal plates out of
the wmdows to the slaves. The life of a man should
be thus, like Homer's heroes, a king in one place and
a beggar in another."

Polyanthus looked upon the adventurer with
mterest, and the elegant Lachares, who had at first
opposed Sonnica when she wished to awaken so
Jl-dressed a Greek, approached him. recognizing
Athenian refinement beneath his humble exterior,
thinking to make a friend of him in the hope of
receiving lessons to his advantage.

"
" Come to my villa at sunset to-day." said Sonnica.
You shall dme with us. Anyone can guide you tomy house. One of my ships has brought you to this

land, and I wish you to find hospitality beneath my
roof. Farewell, Athenian. I also am from Athens
and seemg you I imagine that the golden lance of
Pallas on the height by the Parthenon still shines
before my eyes."

Biddmg the Athenian farewell with a smile.
Sonnica turned toward the temple, followed by the
slaves.

"^

Actaon overheard the conversation of Lachares
and Polyanthus outside the temple. They had
spent the night before at Sonnica's house. They had
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a.ltacy to «e -'olySm JLd hnC':^','"^''Wished to make a fiAnr.fl«« * * ^ *P' *"*^ *h«

«» she did ^e™"Te 1„^ .'^Pif"*" » P"»»«.
come in her e^MitttT **"' •""• SI*' ^.d
ond the two fw« *

•?«"»I»ni«J by Lachare.

the hour of noon
^ **^ ""*'' "«" P«t

disMihrs^o,':?^:^rn -" »"" 'o

with Lachares to thetntnZ of^^.
'^'*~'' ''*^«»

The interior wa. sSp^^d '^I'jJS" ^r"" .square space remained roofless to^?„rVk r P''
enter, and the ««•. .™""f "> »"ow the light to

openi'ng a^ve the^„^' ^;«.t»*"8
through this

to the .lire eoImWS^,?'. "'• «f«° »' ""-"ater
shells. dolphS,Td ™Sl'""T'^\f""^''«»8
the lower end in a «rft ~- k*^'""« "" ""• At
fame, of the^^'^^"' '="<»« with the per.

arrogant, and proud Mwh!^Jfi f^^' ''^'^
the ™v« hefo^ thetl^^^XTotZ^ *""

crown of flowers receiX»fif' « •
^*^ '^^^^ *>y a

f™mthehandrorzZh:::fr'^'°"'^'^<'-

PortlliSeningltlT.^^^^t'^'"'"' ""' "»
valley, and the distant eftyZJ kTT' ^^^
of the morning sun. ^ ^^ **" ^t rays
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" How beautiful 1 Look at our city, Act«on I

Greece is not more exquisite."
At the foot of the great stone steps was her palan-

quin, which was a veritable house closed by purple
curtains, decorated at their four comfrs with plumes
of ostrich feathers. It was borre by eight athletic
slaves with swelling muscles.
Sonnica ordered her women to enter this ambula-

tory dwellmg; she pushed in Lachares, whom she
treated as an inferior, and whose familiarity was
tolerated as one of her caprices ; and, turning to-
ward the Greek, who stood on an upper step of the
temple, she smiled once more, bidding him farewell
with a wave of a hand covered to the finger-nails with
rings, which at every movement traced streams of
light through the air.

The litter swiftly disappeared along the city road,
when suddenly Actseon became aware of hands
caressmg his neck.

It was Bacchis, looking still more wasted and
raggedm the light of day. She had one eye blackened,
and bruised spots on her arms.

u^ ^^^ °°* °°™* before," said the slave humbly.
They only let me loose a little while ago. What

people 1 They barely gave me enough to pay Lais.
1 have been thinking of you all night, god of mine,
while they were tormenting me, blowing m my face
like tu-ed satyrs."

ActiBon turned away, shrinking from her. He per-
ceived the odour of wine on the wretched woman,
drunk and exhausted after the adventures of the night.

You run away from me ? Yes, I understand I

I saw you talking with Sonnica the rich, she whom
her friends caU the most beautiful woman in Zacyn-
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with you f mt'H„1r •
r'"'' ?"

yo" »•» t«k» me
Tk- /? '

.
""y^ yo" not make me youi •!>» t ••

to embrwe wSi, in ort^to^l^:^ T"^ ««•
If. were hUring.^*lZ^^^*^*^-

bound by brikd wL!^ hJ^ l"***-
*''«'' '*"'»

Iwces, their head,eo^ ^k? T"*' **""« ""''
whieh stiU bo«ZXj!lr'"',,^P'«-<««t«d hdmeu
latert .kirmSre, wito^h.^"^""'?

"«"«» *» their

theirlo»?L^^^* '*f*^y »" ""vy ho,«s.

mantle., held^ntSJS'l *"*"?"• ''"''•lark

-ept to their Z^^i^:;'::^''^^-
ensign, overtopped by the wni/

The Roman
strong cl««a^JL, anS 'l^k^ll ::::SeX^l' 'f

*
their round, shaven heads una>v^

the legates,

obese, and had a fat ^* tL^ ^* ^^ ^*«
spare, nervous, with k shaA 'i^',.

'^' °*'^^' ™
wore embossed b^^nze t^^Xi^r ^ ^^^
covered with metal ffreavT^; ""

l*«^
^*^«

tuberant thigh. HungS'^.r^C"/;;^.,^;
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trimmed with Ioom strips of gold which quivered at
the slightest movement of their steeds.

As the procession reached the wharf, where
swarmed groups of sailors, fishermen, and slaves, they
met a band of women wrapped in their mantles, who
were walking along guided by an old man with in-

solent eyes and sunken mouth, wearing that repulsive
aspect acquired by eunuchs who live perpetually in
the company of enslaved women. They were the
dancing girls from Gades, who, as they left Polyan-
thus' ship, passed unnoticed in the hubbub of the
leave-taking.

Some women, issuing from the fish-wharves, offered
the legates crowns of flowers gathered from the
neighbouring hills, and lilies from the lagoons.
Acclamations arose throughout the entire length of
the quay, witnessed by groups of indifferent sailors

from all countries.

" Hail to Rome I May Neptune protect you I The
gods accompany you I

"

Actaeon heard a mocking laugh behind him, and
as he turned he saw the Celtiberian shepherd who
had killed the legionary in the tavern the night before.

" You here T " the Greek exclaimed with siuprise.
"Are you alone, and do you not hide from the
Romans who seek you ?

"

The imperious eyes of the shepherd, those strange
eyes which aroused in the Greek confused and in-
explicable memories, looked at him with arrogance.

" The Romans I I hate and despise them 1 I would
go without fear even to the deck of their ship I Blind
your own affairs, Actaon, and don't meddle in mine."

*• How do you know my name ? " exclaimed the
Athenian with growing amazement, wondering also
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I know your name and your lif..

Without andteg c^n'Snf:" :*;•" •«"»<' «•« wo^d,'
The Greek. « rtr™° j " "^^ P"*"

">«niatic man. *"• Prewnce of thii

AX^.S;,~^^P;'^o„ o, the eon*^

h.t«d Md .com « he1~V^ '^ «»P«««d
Homw ,t„d,rt flash to rh.. ^"!" "o" »' ">«
entt^iasn. by eheX^tit. •"-'«'''. J-W with

^'^cy think themselves sfcm«« *u .wives safe, because RTme^"*/ J^^^^
*hmk them-

imagine Carthage dead i^ ^
l^""^^

^^^'^' Thev
keepers is ^trJirtt^t^'^::'.'''' ^"**^ <>' ^^^P'
Rome. They have bSSS fk "c'"*

^**^ *" «"y of
the CarthagiianJJhose ^^^^^^^^^

««nd^ of
B«ca., and used to ^ ouMo Jl?5'^*"*^°'*he
he passed near the crty on hif^* ^"^"^ ^hen
do not know that the^e is

° ^ ^^^^P^^^tions. They
ong as peace exists '^.^ T,J •" ^''" ""* «^««P ^
tor these two people; • either ll

" "°* ^*'^« ^^^^gh

,
As if the acd^m^tion ortl;

°''^ °' *^^ *>*her I
••

farewells toward the mVLl^^'°"''!*?d« shouting
;ere being bornetotheSrn^^Ldtl'';'^ *^^ '^*«*^
which burst forth from fch<n*.^*'*'"'"P«t blasts

1:1 'jif'
SI .i.u



CHAPTER II

SAOUNTUlf

The sun wm high in the heavens when Actieon walked

Ro^fol^t ^Vn^ '"' ''°~"'""^ ""^' '''

On his way he overtook wagons laden with leather
bottles of 0,1 and amphorae of wine. The files of
slaves bending imder the weight of heavy burdens,
their feet covered with dust, drew to one side of theroad to give hina passage, displaying that submission
and shrmking which a freeman always inspired. TheGreek paused a moment before the oil mills, watching
the enormous stones revolved by chained slavesi
then he continued on his way. skirting the bases ofthe hills on the crests of which rose the specuU^,
little red watch-towers, which, with their fires, an'
nounced to the Acropolis of Saguntum the arrival of
ships, or any activity observed on the opposite slope

tT ^!?m ^^n fr^^^'y °' ^^"^ ^°«*"« Turdetani.

fln^.*H K ^'i^^'
°' **^*^ ''""^^^^^ *Jo^i« were

flooded by a golden shower of morning sunshine.

^ZJllZ^^T'u^'^'^
^^^ country-houses, from th.mnumerab e dwellmgs scattered throughout the ex-

tensive valley streamed people to the Road of the
berpent, travellmg toward the city.

coJ.lL'^^* u-*^.°' ^^l
Saguntine people lived in the

country, cultivatmg the soil. The city was relatively
«n«U. In It dwelt only the rich agriculturists, the

43
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magistrates, and foreiimers Wh-«
threatened, when the ^leta^^STl ^*°«*'
cMsion into the SaguntinTttS; *"*T!^ *° '"
streamed to the ciT^^aT Vl"^ *^* P~P'«
•nd the rustics.^^T.^^^^^

file, ca^;^?; t^eTZiff'?'* ''""^ ^ »45^
leaves.SL7in a Lk*^^^^ ^th
their bodies. oullini^,iheir ^l""^?^**

^""« '*' ^"""^

peasants. s^-bro^fd^ZJ^ ** ^^^^^^^ The
a skirt of skins or of ca^,TT7u -i'

^"^^^^ garment
carts, or ass« Sden^K *i'

^'^^ °«» <l'awing

the ^adS^Set^f'^ "J?^
"^ ^'^^ <^^

flocks of goats^d tST^,* ^^^^'^^ *»' *^M« from
they trot^1io^^i^''L^lV"rT^ "' «^"^«' "
their sha^) hoofs!^

°' "** ^"^ '^^ hy
Some families were alreadv i»hi«»- *_

displaying with pride t^TtS? 7*^"»« fro™ market,

bartend theiriSs at tL^^K '?' ^^'^^'^ ^^^^^^
their friends^ZSfhemt^^'."' *?' *'°™' *»<*

the red terr^?^^^*;:^*^!'^-^ fabrics.

mdely wrought femin^f'
*°*^ brilliant, the

congratuIatior^WcT^eT^^y "^ "«*»-«
»
" of

with childish pride
*" possessors flush

HeS:^er^,,r£S^^^ high fore,

marehed in pairs <u.^naTAf^''^"'1' ^"^^^"^

Poleson Which hungShS^Sfl^otrst:',^^^^^^^^^
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of the city. Others carried enormous bunches of red
chemes, wrapped in leaves to preserve them from
the dust, and at intervals they sprang and shouted
between outbursts of noisy laughter, mimicking the
voices and gestures of the rich youths of Saguntum.
who, to the ^eat scandal of the city, gathered in
Sonnicas garden to imitate before the statue of
Dionysus the picturesque follies of Greece.

Actaeon admired the beauty of the landscape ; the
groves of fig trees, which lent fame to SaguntuT« inct
beginmng to put forth new leaves, forming upon
tneu- ancient branches canopies of verdure which
swept the ground

; the vines, like waves of emerald,
spreading over the plam and climbing the far-off hills
to the forests of pine and holly ; and the olive orchards
planted symmetricaUy in the red soil, forming colon-
nades of twisted branches with capitals of silvery
leafage. The sight of this splendid landscape moved
him, recalling to mind memories of his childhood.
The valley was as beautiful as that of Mother Greece ;here he would remain if the gods did not urge him for-
ward again on his restless pilgrimage about the world.
He walked almost an hour, keeping ever before him

the red mountain with the city at its base, and on its
summit the mnumerable constructions of the Acro-
polis. At a turn of the road he saw the people stop
before a shrine—a long altar of -^one. upon which an
enormous serpent of blue marble extended its scaly
rings The rustics deposited flowers and earthen cups
of nulk before the motionless reptile, which with head
lifted and venomous jaws open seemed to threaten
them. In this place the unfortunate Zacynthus had
been bitten by the serpent as he was returning to
Greece with the ted cattle stolen from Geryon. His

)
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tombs wtrr,^:"v^'° Sa^t™ he saw the

the .tun t^th.^''v^°''';««»f.««~cti„«
B«Wnd these «tlmJ.^ !? ""^ """ »=«ripOons.

l.edg«. over^h1^1d*?r^T "V"'""^ ""y 'hick

slave women were w«tA,; / "* '"*• Some

stood in a Bard™ ^f^"^*^ u " ' P*"?'* chlamys,

the flo«, of'^tL*5'^^e°^™« the passing';;

ofamerchant newly ris^f'.r,"'
*''* "^^ ««,gance

o« a villa Act«on Cd^ tt!i
T"- """-'t"""*

coittnein AthenUnsfrSfTnf f !
"'' ' goM-dyed

and near it a w^Z/J^l "'"'f'!'^
with red ribbJns,

A«atirbi.S"'Sl'^°'»f'«'|«u«d 'eathers of

patrio.«,s„,s.grt:;X"h^'';,;;Xmh"'' "*
Upon Hearing the river th, w^d ?^ '""""^•

divided the city from ^V „t ^'^T^<"'^. which
noticed that heWral^'t^P"*": 'he Greek
ohild, drivin« a flo^k^ ^.^'f* " «"'• «'««»' a

weU-iorml^C^wrth :;L'i^^'^^°« "«• Sl«d.r.

velvety colour, she wuldTa™ f^kS^it. T" f""

S^''h.^"J:?«'"Lt'L:S^^
o^ oithe'l^^. ,^

-.ef^^'Si-ifCttir-tS---
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and through her lips, dry and cracked by the wind

knotted behmd her neck she had adorned with a gar-
land of poppies plucked in the wheat. She carried

ZZ ^*:' «^«^de' with masculine ease a heavy net
filled with white cheeses as round as loaves of bread,
fresh, and still oozing whey. With her disengaged
hand she was caressing the white fleece of a sLraight-
horned goat, her favourite, which rubbed against
her limbs.rmging a little copper bell worn on its neck
Actaeon was charmed contemplating the girlish

figure, so sturdy for labour, in which the freshness ofyouth triumphed over fatigue. Her slendemess, withimes erect and harmonious, reminded him of the
elegance of the Tanagra figurines on the tables of the
letaircB of Athens; of the imperious virility of the
canephorae painted in black around Greek vases
The girl cast furtive glances at him. and then

smiled, showing her teeth with juvenile confidence onfeelmg herself admired.
" You are a Greek, are you not ? "

idinm T^^ "^l^^*'
P^P^*^ °' ^^^ P°^' '" *hat strange

ture of Celtiberian, Greek, and Latm.
*• I am from Athens. And you—who are you ? "

fK. T *^*^ ^*"*°' ^""^ "y distress is Sonnica
the rich. Have you not heard of her ? Her ships
are m every port, she has slaves by the hundred, and
she drmks from cups of gold. Do you see above thoseohve trees, on the side toward the sea, that small
rose-coloured tower ? It is the viUa where she lives
as soon as the passing of winter allows her to leave
the city I belong at the villa, and I am in her servicedunng the open season. My father has charge of her
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flocks, and she nu-^

tme soil. The name of Zf f"* '~* <>» «.«<»-

»" in e«.y moutt mrij^*^ **' courtesan,"
certain Mtraction towSl tS?^'^*'''

"""> •'inced •
" She i, good SoS,«% ™«''' continued :

•helangniS^trStthV"?'^'- ^«»y
fhe is indifferent toetWhL ! J"^ ."' ""^ "•*« iB capable of letting^W «U?'

'"^ '" "•»* ""ood she

« mother, and .he irill^/ „ ^^^ *'» « « kind as

arove«eerinlt,!^'„f°he'^r "?'"'* P""^"!
Kwrian freednan wfo 2,\ ""^ " ""^ »". on

"*. whipped mylSS let^'l""'
"« <»»" He

• lost ewe. or a goS wS^,^","" account of
because a httlemSkWml^,^ t'H" '" '««• <>'

f^^*". Iwouldha,^'^.^*Jf'*««-n«king
It not been for the tI'J^u^ ^V'"* »y«lf had
ol having seen meS^^ '!!'?'"T "" «"•»'
Shanto spokeof^^^M^T" ""y Sonnica."

jri'l' the na^I^:,*^ "'"'Mon of the shves
l-rthto witnessing^^t.^]^ """-tomed fr«„

-th ^T^:tZT:f^;^,'9*^^'^'^t^
conung of the season when^J i'

"npatience the
the villa, and I c« I„°T '^}^ '*« «tum to
^here are flowen..^!"; ^^ '°J** ^^ "here
in the dude of a tree«^^ i'?"'' "» "hole day
" And howUve^ui^™^'^ "' ""' 8<»t^"
" Sonnica .peX^t^^J""^"^ of Greek r "Pe«» .t with nch people of the city, who
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are her friends, and with the slaves who serve her.
Besides "

She hesitated, and her pale cheeks flushed.
"Besides," she persisted, with animation, "my

friend Erotion, the son of Mopsus, the archer who
came from Rhodes, speaks it. He is a friend who
helps me watch the goats when he is not working in
the pottery, which also belongs to Sonnica."
She pointed to the great ^orks near the river, the

famous Saguntine potteries, which revealed, between
clay walls, the cupolas of its ovens like enormous red
bee-hives.

From one side of the road among the trees, sounded
mellow notes, wild and joyous flute-tones, and Act«on
saw a boy spring into the highway. He was about the
same age as Rhanto, tall, slender, barefooted, clad
only m a soft goat-skin which hung over his left
shoulder, leaving his right exposed, and was tied
together at the waist. His eyes were like live coals, his
black hau- had bluish tones and, formmg short ringlets,
shook like a heavy mane with the nervous movements
of his head. His arms, thm but strong, with the skin
stretched by the tension of veins and tendons, were
stamed to the elbow by the red potter's clay.

Actajon, as he contemplated the short, correct
profile of the handsome youth, and the nervous
vivacity of his body, was reminded of the apprentices
to the sculptors at Athens, artistic youths who in the
broad glare of day, before returning to the studios,
scandalized the well-behaved citizens by their frolicsm the promenade of the Cerameicus.
"This is Erotion," said Rhanto, who smiled sweeUy

as she saw her friend. " Although bom in SaguntunL
he is a Greek like yourself, stranger."
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«ir.tr„?""i.tS t^ot r"^ t " "• »M with «,.

Olysses when he ^wLh "^ "•
u
^°" '""^ '*«

pacing throLrthTJ^?*™* '""* *'«' "orld.

Homer* 1 We s«n w "'T "''"^ ''^ ^'^^»
m reliefs,«S,STJ "* f J"" "" ™«» «»«'

" N^?-''°hn:rh:^«.
""

"' '°"""»'^ ^i"™^
'

••

"Hh«.t„i,.,,~^ toti^.""'""^ "'"> pride-

fromRhodCm?the2.J ''u
^ ""P""' « G«elc

came from tt^ ^tf«^ "I*" ^' ^'«^*"°'- »«

e^pedition^'sTtte lT, /." '?**" """* ""» ~«nt
the firstmthe^i.*a?^^;"»i- "? he figure, «

gave me the name of EmkI k
"^ '* ""* "•»

little I looked ^e . ef^ t'

^*^""' "''" » "as
who mould day. norZm',.. ""l"^' "" "' "'°«e

"»es. They cd'^'4 thr^?^" '!''«'. '» »h«Pe the
of foliage. I i^d ,±,.^7 ' ^ °^* decorations

Diana f„m ^mory^'li""' '^' the head of

the great s^ oT^^ttS'^^ "» 'T*™ » "^^
what it is lilie f A TtYT^ ^v ^ >""» l^ow
banksofoan! abowiffl-

'^•''°"* '*"»• "'t'' three

depositing?e;o™ on th^tf
"*"?"'' '""« draperies.

'noddyoSr%^i^»*P""'- ^ ""dd. if you^h.

J^*:^: " " "'»"'«' «t fese Ust words.

eome°2^°:ji^r'^''^''i"«"-'»^8er, You"«•«• rom that marvellons country of
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which my father so often talks. You must have seen
the Parthenon and Athene Promachos which naviga-
tors distinguish far out at sea long before they can
desCTy Athens

; the wonderful procession of horsesm the metopes
; the prodigious works of PhidiasHow I long to see all that I When a ship comes mto

port from Greece I run away from the pottery and
spend whole days in the taverns with the mariners.
I dnnk with them, I give them presents of figurinesm attitudes which make them laugh, just for the
sake of getting them to tell me what they have seen
—the temples, the statues, the paintings ; and their
stories, instead of calming me, excite my longing.
... Ah, if Sonnica would allow it I ... If only
she would let me go in one of her ships when they set
sail for Greece 1

"

tr j »c..

Afterward, he added earnestly :

"This girl you see here, my sweet Rhanto, is all
that sustains me. If she did not exist I should long
ago have sought the gubemator of a ship, should have
sold nayself to him as a slave, if necessary, to travel
over the world, to see Greece, and to become an artist
like those to whom you render there the same honours
as to the gods."
The three walked on in sUence for some time behmd

the cloud of dust raised by the goats. The boy gradu-
ally recovered his serenity at the side of Rhanto, who
had taken one of his hands in hers.

" And you—why do you come here ? " he asked
Actaeon.

" I came as did your father. I am a Greek without
fortune, and I wish to offer my arms to the Saguntine
Kepubhc m its wars with the Turdetani."
"Speak to Mopsus. You will find him in the
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^»u?r'''*""""»'«^"'t" gather. He ^1
.

be gtad to .ee you j he ado«. those if your r«« Inlhe wUI rtand .pon«>r for you before theX" '
^

thefervidp,«srof'th':i:^4:,r.:rrhL''^^k-
»g each other, elung together.'^ErStTo^J atte^n'':

pr„rs-h''Js-r:2:r£r!

J^si^Z\'"^"'t '^"^ ^^ P'^«"<«™ becoming

sTat^d^Ve^pte'*^^^
'°^^"' '°' *^^^ ^^"^'

i«
17^""*": *'*'^'*'*"

' ^^*^^ ^»tI»out haste ; youth

RhlSt^ "\^ r^ £!?*""* y°"' stranger," replied

cfh^TT- r^*"* ^ ^"""^ *** «^" *hese cheeses and some
others which were brought in the farmer's a^^l

notlT^^±uT''^ Speak to my father, but donot teJl bua with whom you saw me."

tne carts which were immersed in the water ud totheir «Ies, and stood before the ramp^ of th«

SlL^tT*. ^^f ^"'^^^' *^^ base^r^c^ssedstone, fitted closely without mortar. supportinTwIuand towers of strong masonry.
HP^n-mg wau

At the gate of the Road of the Serpent, which wasthe mam entrance, he was detained ^^a jal ofm^wagons, and horses in the narrow tunnd.'^side th^
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city, and almost against the wall, was the temple of

Diana, a shrine known throughout the world for its

antiquity, and which gave not a little fame to the
Saguntines. Acteon paused to admire the roof of
juniper planks of venerable age, but, eager to see the
city, he continued on his way.
There was to be seen down at the end of a straight

street, where the buildings widened out, forming an
enormous right-angled space, a great square plaza
with beautiful structures sustained by arches, be-
neath which the people were swarming. It was the
Forum. Above the roofs at the lower end could be
seen houses and more houses with white walls climbing
up the mountain slope ; and in the background the
walls of the Acropolis, the colonnades of the temples
sustainmg the friezes consisting of enormous carved
stones.

Acteon, following the road leading to the Forum,
was reminded of the maritime suburb of the Fir«us.
This was the merchants* district, inhabited mainly
by Greeks. The stir of traffic could be seen through
the windows of the lower stories ; slaves were piling
up bales

; young men with curly hair and aquiline
noses were tracing on their wax tablets their com-
plicated business accounts, and samples of their wares
were exposed on small tables before the doors of the
houses ; there were piles of wheat or wool and heavy
rough pieces of marble from the quarries. The mer-
chants, standing in their doorways and leaning against
the jambs, talked with their customers, gesticulating
and with smooth accent calling upon the gods as
witnesses that they were being ruined in their business.

In some shops, the proprietors, in vestments em-
broidered with golden flowers, wearing tall mitres
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m »Jence to their custom™*^^*^ '*'^' «»*«'•<»
A«c.«dA.i..cjss».^tr:s:^ '~»
wno deaJt in costiv nM^r^k. j.*^*^'**'"»*^naniciaii«,

^^ or ivory,ctl^"^^^^^ -t gold.'
Be'ore tlieir doors pau«d r.V?'^ "^"^ °' •»'*'•
»«>tles. followed by^m !5^r"? '=^<» » "Wte
P«Ped their rosy /.cm ^?; ^^ " "»y '•'ked they
the exotic aroma^of stoSlr

'• '^"P" '"«»'"«d by
mysterious perfu.^« ,™t t"f J?""/""" ^» "d
brought from the Ewt rtL. °"™'- ^^^ binbW" with .trid«f^'^»»'«?«5^'y among the
plumage like a «.y.JmIi,tte * multieolou.«l

en^^"helw'^f^„~« '"ese shops,
•' the city strZ;!tZ'T'^f' "^^^ ""^ ">« ««
»P«ad out their g«den rtS^"' '^'T' farmers
shepherds from theVuhK^^ "*" "« Po^ieos

:

m py«mids in bXl^Tt £"'" "'«^«h«««
women of the port c3led^«rV^"» "' °^. «d
fcl>,arr«,gedujZb^rf, ''!""'; '» «"« *«sh
At one end «heSerd^„ !? '" "** ""b baslcets.

esparto. ferocioSsTas^
the m„^t.in, dres«rf i„

watchedoverctUeandh^"«"^ "^^ '«<*».
were Cdtiberi«.s, ofwhom^*"^ 'Tf'" "««
they wmetime. .te hum^ fl^f ''IhTJ."""""'"'*'
Jeei imprisoned mside^nkS' ^ ""^ ''«med to
bostil. eye. that b^Ji£*^"i ~°*«?P'»tmg with
the mdependent solitude fiT^

*''««nt from
wandering life. The ril„^^^>?'r'' » "-eir
for robbing „d bo^J^LT^ """ *PP«tites
l«ces. they stared ^t?^£, ""* «~Pm« their

"'-edmercen.ri^'JJi&J^'^th^g^up

ll
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•t the lower end of the Forum, on the steps of the
temple, guarded the senator charged with dispensing
justice on market days.

In the centre of the square swarmed the multitude,
buying and dickering, dressed in a thousand colours,
and speaking diverse tongues. The virtuous women
of the city, simply dressed in white, passed along,
followed by slaves who deposited in netted sacks the
provision for the week ; the Greeks, m long, saffron-
coloured chlamydes investigated everything, haggling
tediously before making an insigniacant purchase

;

the Saguntine citizens, Iberians who had lost their
primitive rudeness through infinite intermarriages,
imitated the manner and bearing of the Romans who
were at the moment the people in highest esteem.
Mingled with these were natives from the interior,
bearded, begrimed, with long dishevelled hair]
attracted by the market in spite of their dislike for
the city, and particularly for the Greeks on account
of their refinement and riches.

Some Celtiberians, chiefs of the tribes nearest to
Saguntum, remained on horseback in the centre of
the Forum, without putting aside their hmces, and
still clinging to their shields of woven bull-sinews.
They wore triple-crested helmets and leather cuirasses,
as if they were on hostile soil and feared treachery!
Meanwhile their women, agile, brown, and masculine,
moved from place to place, their ample vestments,*
embroidered in gaily coloured flowers, fluttering as
they walked, and anon they stopped with childish
admiration before the table of some Greek selling
crystal beads and coarsely engraved necklaces and
trinkets of bronze.

Mantles of finest linen and costly purple brushed
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^^ the naked limbs of .lave, or aminrt th«Celtibenan Uffum of blaek w««i\: 1.1*?
"*

.houMer. Cold^G^^^'.^S^S^hJIr
pWted in, the tuft ol curiT^S. iTT '""'''«»
~emUing the flame of^to~K!u^ *? *"" ''••<•

M • •iro of .nD«^ ^ •torch, the forehead small

the i...SrS'u„rthf»„XS^>4«^«c,««,

th^Tii^*^.:? .rs^'^''
'* '"* ~^-»" «'

aspect aS' Zi ri!"
"""^i"' "d warlike

danger ..^ cSnttpSwThe'^'"'"" '"™«'
less on their ste^r^ .Vf

""banan. motion-

-oh p«.p)., woX^e ^vTrz'ir',''^supremacy against them ""**'* '"

wheS: t^:iWttt'dtf;c^*rhf«
^?»-'«.

shop, of barbers mn«.l T «**^«~^ ^ort the

self still in the A^,^ nf t^ ^ "^^^ '°**«^« '^^^
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citizens had themselves carried by a slave in a wicker

chair to tak^ seats before the door of some shop to

Jeam the news. Newsmongers circulated from group
to group spreading the most stupendous lies ; para-

sites seeking an invitation to dine flattered the rich

whom they chanced to meet, and spoke ill X)f every-

thing that happened ; unemployed pedagogues dis-

puted in loud tones over a pomt in Greek grammar,
and youthful citizens grumbled against the old sena-

tors, declaring that the Republic needed newer blood.

The recent expedition against the Turdetani, and
the great victory gained over them, was much dis-

cussed. They would no longer dare to raise their

heads ; their king Artabanes, a fugitive in the most
remote of their territories, must be punished for the

late defeat. And the yoimg Sagimtines looked proudly
at the trophies 4>f lances, shields, and helmets, hanging
from the pilasters of the porticos. They were the
arms of some hundreds of Turdetani killed or taken
prisoner on the last expedition. Furniture and orna-
ments stolen in the villages of the enemy by the
warriors of Saguntiun were offered for sale at low
prices in the barber-shops. Nobody wanted them.
The city was filled with such spoils. The Saguntine
soldiers had returned, dragging in their wake a verit-

able army of loaded wagons and an interminable

horde of men and beasts. As they thought of the
triumph they smiled with the grim ferocity of ancient
warfare, incapable of forgiving, and in which the
greatest of mercies for the conquered was slavery.

The slave-market was situated near the temple
where justice was administered. The slaves squatted
on the ground in a circle, covered with rags, their

hands clasped around their feet, their chins resting
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limb, .n^z ^b^^^i^yr':'^"'
covered byawhiteMinS^' ^^ ''"™^ "»<•

by the iv. 5^.?w^''^°~<='r^"t«h«l
aithy hair womTm^-L: . u^^"*' ""^ "^^ ">«»

hand. h«rS« 't oT^ ™''"- ?""•" «"«"
interior, ^^<::l^\\Tu>'^^'^j'^'
prisoners useless.

"'*°*' ^^^'^

The Saguntines looked indifferentlv »««« *i.
enemies converted inf« -k

"
,
"'T^'^wy upon these

*^ ^^° streaming up and down the
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•teps the Celtiberian shepherd who had killed the
Roman legionary the night before. It was a swift
vision ; his dark sagum vanished in the multitude,
and the Greek was uncertain if it were really he.
The morning advanced. Actaeon had spent a long

time in the market, and he thought that now the
hour had come for occupying himself with other
matters. He must see Mopsus the archer, up on the
Acropolis, and he began the ascent following winding
streets paved with cobbles, and lined with white
houses, where in the doorways sat women spinning
and weaving wool.

As the Greek approached .e Acropolis, he admired
the cydopean walls of great stones laid with rare art,
solidly fitted without mortar-joints. Here was the
cradle of the city, relic of the companions of Zacyn-
thus as they established themselves among the rude
indigenes.

He passed through a long archway, and found him-
self on the extensive esplanade upon the eminence,
surrounded by ramparts which could shelter a popu-
lation as great as Saguntum. On this immense plain,
scattered at random, rose the public buildmgs, re-
calling the epoch when the city stood on the summit
and had not yet descended, spreading toward the sea.
Prom its walls one could toke in the immensity of
the fertile domain, the territories belonging to the
Republic, reaching out of sight to the south along the
shore toward the boundary of the lands occupied by the
Olcades

; the innumerable villages and estates,grouped
on the banks of the Bsrtis-Perkes, and the city opening
like a great white fan down the slope of the mount,
enclosed by walls over which the dose-packed houses
seemed to spring and scatter through the orchards.
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temple wherett^^^.rijy™ coined, the

'*™<*a of the iaen».«ri.. . ^^ "™*^
' ""«

yyclopean structure which It nS^' *°°"«>«'
it» light, to the .peJT^thl «7 T"^ ''">

«~und the port sDi^n?.! ''°": ""* "o «"« hills

throughoutTe'^h^^''tr&^t«'""'""""y
In another quarter a banrf ^.

,*"«»»*">« territory.

GfedMiartirtwL'nfH i !.'^'™' '''•^tcd by a

«or?,'&^"p;;^,;«^''»fuptothecit«i.,
• look at the m»8oS^r^* '•'f "*y""'''*l'i»g

>««*.. ,l«.eed curiltyTtTe G.S;**"
"' *"•''

"»». tronj, witt^yC.n?U^' °H''<"«:«ge<i

^ "l-Stht^^-'A^^r^ "^'- "^^ •»«
•lavijrtorT Do youlkZ „™"*'"* ' ^ 5™"
whid. the Cdtibe.CTr!^'';„T~""*^ "•""«'

and Ihin;;^^ '""•'';?'« •»«"* the world,
a «Wia!^ "• *° ""*' "y^ to the Republic «
The Saguntia. n«de . ,.*„„ „,^^
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" I should have guessed it by the arm which serves

you as a steff. . . . Soldiers I Always soldiers I In
other tunes not a sword nor a dart could be seen in
the city. Foreigners used to come in ships loaded
with merchandise ; they took what we had, and in
return they gave us what they brought, and we lived
in that peace of which the poets sing. But now, those
who come, whether Greek or Roman, African or
Asiatic, present themselves armed; ferocious dogs
who come to offer themselves as guards for the flock
which used to frolic in peace without fear of enemies.
As I behold all this warlike preparation, as I contem-
plate the youths of Saguntum rejoicing and boasting
over their recent expedition against the Turdetani,
I tremble for the city and the fate in store for my
people. To-day we are the strongest, but r/iU not
some one come stronger than we, and clap upon our
necks the chains of slavery ? " Over the top of the
walls he looked down at the city with tender solici-
tude. " Stranger," he continued, "my name is Alcon,
and my friends call me * the Prudent.* The old men
of the Senate give heed to my counsels ; but the young
men will not listen to them. I have been a merchant,
I have run over the world, I have a wife and children
maintained in comfortoble circumstances, and I am
convinced that peace means felicity for the people
and should be maintained at any cost."

** I am ActsBon, a son of Athens. I used to be a
navigator, but my ships were wrecked. I was a
trader, but I lost my fortune. Mercury and Neptune
have ever treated me like harsh and merciless fathers.
I have enjoyed much, I have suffered still more, and
to-day. almost a beggar, I oome here to sell my blood
and brawn."
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" You do wrong, Athenian. You are a «-» j

aIS„''».*^* "^ ™P*^ ""« ''"d to death."

•• S?
y"" ^."^ M»P™ the imsher T

"

U^S H.^r '.,.''" ""•""'• "Wch he never

ttre^^irit^f :;."°"'" "' "•»« "J-o **" Wther
" Farewell, Alcon."

A^n ^.!j!?*^P~*^^*= y°"' Athenian I
"

revealed in th^ Ti-J*^^; -
**'°"« muscular arms

tenZt" ht. ttTy'^S:.'!^^ 'r- !?••
""^^

military«^^°- ^^ "" »«>» "bout your

of Cllt";^' '"" ^""-non, under the orfei.
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•• A famous captain I The renown of the deeds of

the Spartan long has even reached these shores.
What news of him T

"

"I left him when, conquered but not mastered, he
took refuge m Alexandria. There he dwelt as an
exile under the protection of Ptolemy ; but, accord-
ing to what I heard not long ago in New Carthage,
he got mto trouble through a palace intrigue. The
Egyptian monarch ordered his execution, and Cleo-
menes, with his twelve companions, died fighting.
When he fell, a pile of corpses lay before him."

Worthy end for a hero ! Where did you learn
the military art ?

"

" I began in Sicily and Carthage, in the camps of
the mercenanes, and I finished my education in the
Prytaneum of Athens. My father was Lysias, captainm the service of Hamilcar, put to death afterwards
by the Carthagmians in their war with the mercen-
aries, which is called the * Inexpiable War.' "

" Famous schools, and an excellent father ! His
aame also came to my ears in the epoch when I wasnummg over the world, before taking service in
i»guntum. You are welcome, Acteon 1 If you
wish to enlist in the hoplites. you shaU figure in the
first rank of the phalanx -ith the heavy armour and
the long spear. But, no, you Athenians prefer to
fight light-armed. You are more to be feared in the
onset than on account of the force of your blows. You
shaU be a peltast, with javelin and light shield ; you
shaU fight unhampered, and surely great deeds wUl
be related of you."
Sonae old men whom the archer greeted respectfullv

passed near.

'^ose are senators." Mopsus said, "assembling
<> {
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because It is marketKlay. Many of them come from
their villas on the public domain, and ride up to the
Acropolis m their litters. They meet on that portico "
Action saw them taking their seaU on wooden

chain with curved daw-legs supporting the head of
the Nemean lion. Their countenances and dress
denoted the great diversity of races existing in the
city. The men of Iberian origin came from their
country-houses, bearded, grimy, with linen cuirass
Imed with heavy wool, a two-edged short; sword
hanging from the shoulder, and a hat of hardened
leather equivalent to a helmet. The Grecian mer-
chants presented themselves with faces shaven,
wrapped m white cUamys. from which the right arm
emerged bare

; a fiUct was bound around the hair
in fashion of a crown, and they were leaning on long
staves tipped by the design of B pine cone. They
resembled the kmgs of the Iliad gathered befor« Troy
Art»on noted among them a giant with black

beard and short curling hair which lay around his head
like a mitre of wool. His enormous limbs, with pro-
tuberant muscles and ehutic sinews which seemed
burstmg with strength, peeped from below the
'^^^^^ *?^ "** °^"« ^ ^Wch he was wrapped.

" That is Theron." said the bowman. " the grwt
pnest of Hercules ; a prodigious man. who a)uld
conquer a crown in the Olympic games. He kills a
Duil With a single blow on its neck."
Again the Groek thought he recognised among the

people gathered near the Senate portico, the Celt-
ibenan shepherd, studying intently the gigantic priest
of Hercules; but the archer addressed Act.on.com.
peliing Lan to turn his gaze away.

" The council is about to sit, and I must be at the
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toot of the itep. awaiting orfen. Go. Act«oii, udt»ny tor me m th« Fonim. There yoi wiuTi",

wuui. ne was with that slave mrl who herda

In «pite ol the grieroiuneu with which th* .nj^
compI«ned . thriU ol tendemeM w« ol^^
^to'T.t' wtd"""^

"'
"If"""" -"«^«MM lor that wandering and capricioui artiit whooft«. abandoned the paternal rooj to roam about tt^

'"mt^w^T'?'tr^"-^ torwXat^'*The two Greeks bade each other adieu mn^ a-*Z
«t„med to the Forum, not wHhout^K^^^«w .gam. rtrolling about the AeropduTtte^vi!
^^^^""''^*^- ^heen^th:,^^.
cos he heard husea and .houting ; the crowd. w.r.
JJpUUd U^ghing and jeering

, ^eopfcS^mthebarber^hopt and perfumerie.. The Greek «w
wth «»mful wmles. regardlew of the temi^t ofi»»~ and sarcasm raised by their presence.They were the gallants of Saguntum • the ri.1,

y^^^ imitate, the f..hi3:;"S; iSL"^;^^^e»j^rated by dijtanee and by th!S

mae^»i!^;i.
*5'*°'',»'«> •mfled. with the cynical•mile ofan Athenian.as he observed thecruden^^

ac^^lfiirl'*^* ^^""^ "» ..ItantXtad««>mpani«i Swmica on her morning riut to ttet«npte of V«,„,. lleywerediessedfa^SMsLSj
clothofsereammgcoloursMrf subtle weave,disdJJ^,
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the body, like the tunics worn by the heUeriB at
banquets. Their cheeks, carefuUy plucked free of hair,
were tinted with soft vermilion and the eyes were
enlarged with black lines. The hair, curled, and
perfumed with fragrant ointments, was confined by
a fillet. Some wore large hoops of gold in their ears,
and hidden bracelets jingled as they walked. Others
were indolently leaning on the shoulders of small
slave boys with white backs, and with hair hanging
in heavy curb, resembling girls in the plumpness of
their forms. As if deaf to the insults and sarcasms
of the people, they talked with affected serenity of
some Greek verses which one of them had composed ;

they discussed their merit, the manner of accompany-
ing them with the lyre, and only stopped to caress
the cheeks of their small slaves or to greet acquaint-
ances, well pleased at heart over the scandal their
presence caused in the Forum.

" Do not tell me that they imiUte the Greeks,"
shouted an old num with malicious face, clad in the
patched and filthy mantle of an unemployed peda-
gogue. "The fire of the gods shaU be hurled upon the
city. It is true that in a moment of emotion our
father Zeus carried off the beautiful Ganymede ; but
how about Leda and all the innumerable beauties
touched by the fire of the Lord of OJ>Tnpus T A
fine place the world would be if men were to imitate
the gods and were to behave as do these fools, dressing
themselves like women I Do you wish to see a Greek T
Well, there is one for you. That is a true sonof Hellas."
He pointed to Act<i»n, who found himself the

tarpt for curious glances from the assembled people.
" How you must laugh, stranger, at seeing those

miserable creatures who stupidly believe they are
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copying your country," the beggarly phrenetic con-
tinued shouting. ** I am a philosopher ; do you know
that ? The only philosopher in Saguntum, and by the
same token you will guess that these ungrateful people
are quite willing to let me starve to death. As
a young man I lived in Athens ; I attended the
schools ; I gave up the life of a mariner, and ceased
running over the world, to seek truth within myself.
I have invented nothing, but I know all that man
has said about the soul and the world, and if you
wish I will recite from memory entire paragraphs
from Socrates and Plato, and all the answers of the
great Diogenes. I know your country, and I am
ashamed of my city when I see such fools as those.
Do you know who is to blame for these follies that
dishonour us ? Sonnica, that Sonnica whom they
call * the rich,' an old-time lufM who will succeed in
making Saguntum a reproach, destroying the tra-
ditions of the city, and the simple, healthful customs
of other times."

On hearing the name of Sonnica a murmur of pro-
test arose from the group.

" Do you see ? " shouted the philosopher, becoming
more abusive. "They are adulatory slaves who
tremble at the truth. The name of Sonnica produces
in them the isame effect as that of a goddess. Do you
see that one running away? Well, not long ago
Sonnica lent his father a great sum without interest,
that he might buy wheat in Sicily, and so he thinks
he must run away from any place where things are
said against her. See that one turning his back ?
Sonnica freed his father, who was a slave, and he
does not wish to hear anything said that might annoy
her. And these others, who are more valiant, and

•as^ "T - ^~W-=-:i^-
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JM^jfa lUring MM it they would devour me. h*Te •«received favoun from her. and would liketoW^for my word. - they h.ve done bef«S '^^
A^'^.^^'^J^^^^

her « if .he were . l^e&S

tDr^-^* " '"'^y ^***' «««i«trate. d«e notS,that Grecian woman, who with her madextra^^^^daJi«. the city. Come, beat ^e.^^^
B«;t the only one in Saguntum who k^l^S^'
ri.SLiriit"'":i\T^' '~^« *^« Phitoiopher

"m.f^
and hurlmg epithet, of indignation.What you ought to do," nid one of the l^tl^

«»mfullya.heretired. i.to.howmo««,tit^e Hyou ever get anything to eat. it i. at Sc^^.^ie^
I shall eat to-night, then I " .houted Uie^L

1 ^1 tell her to her face the tame that I sav he,. IAnd .he will laugh a. usual, while you wi^l^JfJiS^j

"•In"j;n 'S"^.^*^ ^^^"« ^' herSaTqu^tTS

in. V *I^ *J
^*'"^**

^
" «*cWmed the man turn-uig hu back contemptuously.

*

hi."«?^—f* u
^^^ ^''^dition of the dog. Man .how.his superiority by speaking ill of those whoft^hZ

Jir^te'iiis? v"^^^^
phuo«,ph:;i^t"a

JT"-<» «i»^out the Academy!',^'; ."dtL'^hungry and obscure philosophic plebs.
The parasite, seeing himself with no other audi*n«,than the Greek, caught him by the arm
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•• You alone deserve to hear me. One can easily
perceive that you are from there, and that you know
how to distinguish merit."

"y^^ *• ^** Sonnica whose customs so anoer
you T Do you know the story of her life T " asked the
Athenian, desirous of hearing the history of a woman
who seemed to fill the whole city with her name.
"Do I know it ? A thousand times she has told

me m her hours of melancholy anr» weariness, which
outnumber all the rest. When I cannot manage to
make her laugh with my wit. when she feels the need
of unburdening her mind, then she teUs of her past
with as much abandon as though she were talking to
a dog ; but it is a long story."
The phUosopher paused and winked one eye. point-

ing to a door near at hand, within which was a per-
forated counter holding a row of amphore.
"We shaU be more comfortable in Fulvius* house.

He is a most honourable Roman who swears that he
has quarrelled with water. Day before yesterdav he
received a famous wine from Laurona. I smell its
;>erfume even here."
" I have not a single obolus in my pouch."
The phUosopher sniffed as if inhaling the vapour of

the nc^ wme. and made a gesture of disappointment.
Ihen he looked at the Greek affectionately.
" You an worthy to hear me ; poor, like myself,

surrounded by these merchante who stock their vaults
with sUver I Since there is to be no wine for us. letM take a walk. That clears the brain. I will treat
you as Aristotle treated his favourite pupils."

Strolling along the portico Euphobias be«^ to re-
late what he knew of Sonnica's life.

^^
She was beUeved to have been bom in Cyprus, the
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isle beloved of marinen. On those thoiee where the
poeti made the triumphant beauty of Aphroditepnng from the foam, the women of the island run
by night in search of mariners to offer themselves in
memory of the goddess. Sonnica was the fruit of one
such alligation with a rower. She vaguely recoUected
the early years of her childhood, running about the
deck of a ship, springing from one bank of rowers to
another, fed and scorned like the cats on shipboard,
visitmg many ports populated by people diverse in
dress, customs, and language, but seeing it aU from
afar, and vaguely, like images in a dream, never
setting foot on terra firma.

Before she became a woman the ov» er of the ship
a pilot from Samos, grown tired of her, or tempted
by money, sold her one night to a Boeotian who main-
tamed a dtcterion in the Pirseus. She was not yet
twelve years of age, and little Sonnica attracted special
attention among the dicteriadai who swarmed by niffhtm the Pirasus, the chief centre of Athenian corruptin
The floatmg population of the city, composed of

foreigners, gamblers, and young men thrown out of
their homes by severe fathers, congregated in that
niburb of Athens which surrounded the porta of the
ftrsBus and Phalerum and formed the deme of EstironNo sooner had night closed in than the whole noisy
and corrupt worid gathered in the great square in the
Piraeus, between the citadel and the port, and women
began to circulate, who with the coming of the
shadows, were privUcged to leave the dictena in whiish
they had been confined. On the porticos around the
square the gamblers shook dice, wandering phUoso-
phers argued, vagabonds slept, mariners told of their
voyages, and through this confusion of diverse peoples

*
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pasMd the Uderiadai, with painted faoes or wearing
triped mantlet of vivid coloun which revealed an
African or Asiatic origin. There the young daughter
of Cyprus grew up and became acquainted with the
world, seeking each night some wheat merchant from
Bithynia, or some exporter of hides from Mp^ia
Grscia, rude and merry people, who before r sun-
ing to their native lands wished to spend somi of ' ei-

earnings in Athens. By day she was a prisori^- in tn*»

dicUriont a house of sordid aspect, without > ch^r
ornamentation on the fa9ade than an :<, nroas
phallus which served the establishment n a sij-- . rh

door standing open at all hours without toi=! Ci^i un? I

dog customary at other dwellings, and «J:-pky;n^;,

immediately the heavy curtain was raised, an ' n-n
courtyard, in which, near the entrance to the i-or

squatting or lying on the pavement, were all the
wares of the house, worn women and girls barely
arrived at womanhood ; the dark and velvety skin
of the Egyptians contrastmg with the pale counte-
nance of the Greeks and the white and silky flesh of
the Asiatics.

Sonnica, who was at that time called Myrrhina,
wearied of the life of the diderion. All the women
there were slaves whom the Boeotian beat when they
allowed a customer to leave discontented. It dis-
gusted her to take the two oboli stipulated by the laws
of Solon from those calloused hands which wounded
as they caressed, and she was nauseated by the people
from all the countries in the world who came in search
of pleasure, and went away surfeited, being immedi-
ately replaced by another and another, like an inces-
sant surging of desires excited by the solitude of the
sea, repeating similar caprices and identical demands.

tifi

mt
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One nigbt die visited for the last time the temple

«y;!!«^^'"~"^^y Solon in the great «,J^
ntt^^ ^T"* "^^ ^^^^^ « °*>oJ"» " her final

^^%^r *u '
"^^^^ °' V*"^ ">d her com.^^ Peitho. the two divinities of the heUn<B, be-

fore whom she went many times with her lemans ofthe moment, before giving herself up to them on thejeashore or near the long wall constructed by Themis-

t^^^r'*f ^^"^ ^'^ ^*** ^^^^- Then -he fledtoward the city eager for liberty and joy. wishing tobecome one of those Athenian heUtr<g whose lu«iryand beauty she had admired from afar.
She lived like the free, poor lupoi whom the

^JhTSn^"**" ^^^f
"she-wolves" on account

of their howlmg. At first she spent whole days with-out catmg. but she considered herself more happy

or^ thl^?-L^f£*^.^**^ °' ^^"^ P^'* *>' Phalerim.

fhAw ^^T °' ^*^"' •'^*^«' «>' the masters of

UilT???!
Her market now was the Cerameicus. a

«S! ^^"^n^ ^**'*'"» '^**"8 **»« ^*" between the

were the garden of the Academy and the tombs of the

Bv^r^'Jt
^^^''^^^^'^^ had died for the Republic.By day the great hetartB went or sent their slaves to

^u rtV o"°~ ''*'* ^**«> hi charcoal on thewaU of the Cerameicus. The Athenian who desiredone would wnte her name, with the sum offered, and
If this w«e to the liking of the hetam she tarried nTa!rthe inscription until the coming of the favoured pro-
ponent. In broad daylight the great *«tor« appeared
there, weanng purple sandals, wrapped in flowered
numtles. weanng crowns of fresh roses on their hair.P^dered mth gold. The poets, the rhetoricians, the
artists, the distinguished citizens stroUed through the
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green groyei of the Cenuneicus or along the portico*
adorned with statues.chatting with the women, having
to rack their brains to keep even with their repartee.
When night came on an irruption of wretched,

ragged women filled the promenade, dispersing among
the tombs of the renowned dead. It consisted of the
dregs of Athenian gaiety which lived in liberty under
cover of the darkness—old hags who, trusting in the
night, came out to conquer bread in the same place
where in other times they had reigned with the power
of beauty ; fugitive dideriadai, slave women who had
run away from their owners for a few hours, and
women of the plebs seeking alleviation of their

poverty. Hiding behind the tombs, among the
clumps of laurels, they remained as motionless as
sphinxes, and scarcely did the steps of a man disturb
the silence of the Cerameicus, than from all sides arose
faint howls calling to the new arrival. Frequently
they fled in mad race on recognizing the official whose
duty it was to collect the pomikonUlot, a tax imposed
by Solon and one which constituted the largest
revenue of Athens. At midnight the passer-by cross-

ing the Cerameicus on his return from a banquet
would hear around him the rustle and whispering of
an invisible world which seemed to sweep over the
turf and the gleaming sand. The poets jestingly

averred that the ghosts of the great departed were
groaning in their capacious tombs.
Thus Myrrhina lived until she was fifteen, spending

the night in the Cerameicus and the day in the hut
of an old woman of Thessaly who, in common with
all her countrywomen, enjoyed great fame as a witch,
and assisted at births as well as sold love-philters,

and retouched the faces of those who were fading.
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She hdped her grind the white lead which mhLwith isinglass. flJJed the wrinkles ofth^TL ^
prepared the bean flour. tTlk^the .k^ r kI

"^1

pads tor the tMn ^liu " shoulders
; she made

consults. h„ .bout^rS^?/, «tTJ^H•he gave them the benefit ol her knoST' T

""de of bmnche. of thyme .„d laurel ; «,d t„ con-

n
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vert love into hatred it was only necessary to follow
the man, stepping in his tracks the opposite way.
placing the right foot where he had put his left, and
murmuring at the same time :

*' I am upon you, I
step on you." If one wished to cause a lover to
return, the old woman rolled a bronie ball which she
carried in her bosom, asking Venus to eause the
lover to roll in over the threshold of the door in the
same manner, and if the conjury produced no effect,
the wax image of the person beloved was thrown into
tjiC brazier while asking the gods to melt the froien
heart with love even as the figure melted. With
these enchantments, accompanied by mysterious
invocation-, went philters composed of exciting
herbs, which frequently led to death.
One moonlight spring night Myrrhina had an

adventure in the Cerameicus, which resulted in her
abandoning the den of the Thessalian. Seated
behind a tomb, her howl soft as a lament attracted
a man wrapped in a white mantle. By the brilliancy
of his eyes and the insecurity of i.is step he seemed
to be intoxicated. He wore on his hewi a crown of
withered roses.

Myrrhina divined that he was a distil j,wshed
citizen coming from a banquet. It was the poet
Simalion, a young aristocrat who had won a crown
in the Olympian games, and in whom Athens saw
revived the inspiration of Anacreon. The richest
heUgra sang his verses at banquets to the music of
the lyre, and virtuous dames murmured them in the
solitude of the gyncceum, flushing with emotion.
The most famous beauties of Athens contended for
the port, and he, already an invalid in his young
manhood, and unable to resist the* strain of worldly

m^'^miSK3sm
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^1

whMi the cough oompdled him io >pit blood • k.

W^e^. •?i'^"«"' ^"' "•» "<»<«'-^g thoughhn veins, than, scoraini the doctors he !.«.« «^
ri'-o'f'ri'"

•'-"•''•'"«^"-^^^«-
wxists oi Attica, m company with famous Aw«r»

h» iife .ike th^o«h whl^'.me"*,;or^?;r o?

wThr^r^ "^ "* '*™ «' baech^LUsl;^'land to hand untU lost in the infinite.

S^utv Sir*"! "^"f """""K" he, y^thfuloeauty, undimmed and almost chUdlike there in .

^a^3r';' "j; tr'^-
"«"^ "^ h»d to ^^*y« as H he feared he were being deceived bv the^rration. of intoxication. This mmtT ftv^!with those arm. harmoniously correct ^d ^^m!outIm« which would have been^S^p„> of fSp!

r^p"o^'j^rtircte-tf

hut but Simalion. daxzled by the marble beairtvwhich seemed to shine through the ra«. to^k h^r tn

th^e^M^
'"'^^'^^ ^° theStreetTC^ Ld

Uie^^""/'*''\P°**"*°^*^«<i«" Athens. I„the Agora and m the Cerameicus they talked Tt
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nothing but Simalion's new love. They marvelled
at the rescue of a precious stone, forgotten and lostm the sands, which suddenly shone forth on the
forehead of a grandee.
The great heUgrce, who had never succeeded in

making complete conquest of the fickle poet, were
amazed at seeing him devotedly attached to a young
girl from a dieterion, who was remembered by many
adventurers in the Piraeus. He took her out in his
chariot, driving three horses with dose-cropped
manes, and to all the great feasts in the temples of
Attica

;
in the morning he (imposed verses in her

honour, and he awoke her b reciting them, while he
flung a shower of rose peta's upon her couch. He
gave banquets to his artist friends that he might
revel m their envy and admiration, when, at their
conclusion, he had her exhibit herself upon the
table, m all the magnificence of that perfect beauty
wluch aroused a religious emotion in the Greeks.

Faithful to Simalion from gratitude at first, and
finally enamoured of the poet and of his works,
Myrrhma adored him as teacher as well as lover.
In a short time she learned to play the lyre, to recite
verses m aU the known styles, she read in her lover's
library so diligently that she was able to hold her own
among the guests at the banquets of artisU, and was
minted out among the most brilliant hetara of Athens.

Sunalion, constantly growing more enthusiastic
over his beloved, dissipated his fortune and his life.
He ordered for her from Asia transparent mantles
embroidered with fantastic flowers; gold dust to
sprinkle upon her hau-, making her like the goddesses,
which the poets and artists of Greece always painted
blonde

;
he charged the navigators to buy roses in

.A or
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H mi

^ ^

F'

u

Egypt of manreUout freshneu. He wm steadily
groKsng more emaciated, his skin more paUid, andhw gwe glowing with ferer, coughing and lying, his
strength shpped away.
Thus two years passed, until one autumn after-

noon, stretched on the Uwn m his garden, his head
rertmg on the knees of his beautiful inamorata, he
heard his verses sung for the last time by the dear
voice of Myrrhina, accompanied by the fluttering of
her white fingers over the chords of the lyre. The
^ttrng sun caused Minerva's lance aloft by the
Parthenon, dominating the city, to glow like a coal
of fire

;
his boyish hand could scarce susUin the

goldra cup of honey and wine. He made an effort to
kiss his mistreu ; the roses which crowned him feU
apart, r >vering Myrrhina with a shower of petals,
and, u ring a pUint like that of a woman, he
closed hi. eyes with the last strength of his life.
Tht young girl wept for him with the desperation

<rf a widov She cut her splendid hair to Uy it as an
offering u, .n his tomb. She put aside her daialing
costumes, she dressed in dark wool like the Athenkm
women of virtuous homes, and remained in retirementm her house, which she kept closed and sUent as a
gynsoeum.
The necessity of living, of maintaining the luxury

to which she had become accustomed, of keeping a
chariot and slaves and grooms, forced her. however,
to consider her beauty, and the most celebrated
Ai*«ra became ahirmed at the new rival. Covered
with a dark red wig to hide the tonsure of mourning
wrapped m fine veils from which her throat emerg^
adorned with pearls, her fresh and alabastrine arms
k>ttded to the shoulders with bracelets, she showed

i!i,pmy^<:im^
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hMdt At an upper window of her house with the^emajerty of a goddeM awaiting veneration. The

"f!2^ "f° °' ^****" P»"»*^ *»y n«*»t «» the Street
of Thpod. to gaze at the poet's widow, as the women
in the Cerameicus sarcasticaUy caUed her. Some
more danng, raised the index finger in mute question ibut vamly they awaited her a£Bnnative reply-^he
customary sigil of the heUera, touching thumb to
index finger as it were an annulus.
Few managed to gain entrance to the famous

house. They grumbled that some nights, in moments
of tedium, she had opened her door to young students

. fu"^*/*
modelling their first sUtues in the gardens

of the Academy, or reciting their unrcnowned verses
to the Idle m the Agora—youths who could only
afford to spend on pleasures a few oboli. or at most a
drachma. On the other hand the rich, who offered
golden sUteres or several mine to enter the house
were considered too poor to win favour. The old
Mmras whispered into one another's ears, with a
degree of respect, that a petty Asiatic king, on passing
through Athens, had given Myrrhina two talenU for
one visit—as much as any republic in Greece would
spend in a year-and that the beautiful heUrra, un-moved by such a fortune, had suffered his presence
only while her clepsydra emptied itself once, for. tired
of men, she measured time by her water-clock

Fabulously rich merchants, on arriving at the
PirsBus, sought access to Myrrhina's house through
the good oflices of friends. They heaped presents
upon the vagabond artists who were her fanulii.rs.
that they might be admitted to her suppers ; and
more than one, arriving at the port ^»ith a feet
loaded with rich merchandise, hastened to sell every.
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U

thing without wwting to dkcharge hi. cwgo, .o thathe nught rtay m the poet'. houM ; and he returned to
hi. country with the help of charity, content with hi.

umpired among hi. companion..

frZ? 7 !i!*r* ^°^~' ' y**"°« ^^'^ merchantfrom Zacynthu. who had come to Athen. with three
•hip. laden with hide.. The girl wa. attracted by

^i'^r**??*"'
"^^'""^ contrarted with the rudenew

of the other merchant, brutalized by their contact
w^th the great port.. He .poke little and l>lu.hed.

the timidity of a virgin. If she forced him to re-

Itifn?"* 2J!?^ " • navigator he did «> with
.imphcity without mentioning the danger, he
cnawintered He dupUyed particularly a chUdish
admiration for Grecian culture.

Myrrhina, during the .upper at which she saw him
tor the firrt time, surprised hi. eye. fixed on her with
the exprM.ion of tenderness and respect of one gazinir
at a godden impossible of poswssion. The naviaa-
tor. reared among barbarians, in a remote colony
•c«wcly retammg traces of ite mother Greece, began
to interest her more than the young Athenians and
opulent merchanU who surrounded her. Tremulous
and hesitant he craved the grace of a single visit,and spent it near her with more admiration than en-
joyment, adoring her regal beauty, thrilled by her
voice, put to sleep by it Uke a warm maternal luUaby.
accompMiied by the lyre.

'

Whe« he awoke he begged to turn over to her the
entire product of his cargo ; but Myrrhina, hardlyknowmg why. refused to accept .t. in spite of his
urging. Hew..rich; he had w> parents ; faraway
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in that land of barbariaiu he nn«o^»^ •

woriced in his mines: trnAt tv>ff.»..
-"^'"a w

*ip. like the th«. which'S:^h?m™n th'. Pi,^"•nd «ei„g that .he, with kindly .Zi^ttMTJ

n-rtT^"?" ^' **"* '»«^ ""y «">««• He could

j^S'^rir?hr.'^-Te^.tr£
il::"«™e'"tfUo,'irfhei^'^''^f?
rushed to Myr^hin... h^ui:. *„t »„*^ ^^^ t*

>ov^«rt h^r: ""r•""«' '- «"» ""'^-^«over, ever at her feet, who was ready to die fo, k.,.how,„g hi. ^oration with the fervo/r o? . f^^^Se"'
'?

.l'"'™'
'"» *''« cynical and n,oclti„g ^uSSvof tl«, Athenmn.. She called him "little brotrer-

bufJh/'*^
""^ !'''''' *"'™ *'" '*^^ ^**J Joved the poetbut the earnest humility of Bomaro. his resnectLr!^!;

t^t'Z:;ZTT '-^"^ *'^ '^"^-^ sTerpt^in'

One night, the Iberian, who seemed p^occuoierventured after much vaciilatiou to exprfsTtXt
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thought. He oould not live without her j he wouldnejer return alone to Zwynthui ; he wm nmAyd to•^don hi. fortune rther th« never to «» hermow. He would woner be « itevedore on the wharf•t ^erum

, and finally, like one who make, aS^to more quiekly overoome an obetaele. he abruntlypropowd to make her hi. wife, turning hi. tomme
oyertoher,andtoUkeherto.milingzJ^^«^

it^iro^AtJi^.^
^" --lourSatK;

Myrrhina smiled whUe li.tening to him and her

ofXX^'^ll ^*^* affectionate .elf-abnegation
of the Ibenan who, to umte with her forever, wa.

She rejected hi. propowl. with an ironical .mile;

™ii TS° ""? P*""*«»*- Wa. rf,e not tired of hermode of lif*
.
of .eeing her.elf flattered a. a thmg oJ«i*«t price, but often womed by coar.e ei«at^who thought they made them«lv« her m^„^

merely offering their gold ? Would die not like tobe a wvereign <m the coa.ts of Iberia, nirrounded bypeople who would admire her Athenian atUinmenU TBomaro conquered her by hi. loving determination,and one day Athen. beheld with .Jrpriw, that the

l^^J^A
"**^~7*« «»'^« to the port the riche.

S^Im^K T* ^^^ y"" °' "^ '<>'*«"•. loading

th!^ J t
?*'''*• °^ '***^^'^ ^^°^«^W fromthe mart, hu purple uil. for a triumphal voyage.

K!.!S^
*'/"

u
" ^^"'^ *° propitiate him who gave

wh^ "*** ^^ Sf'
~»Pi«^y. wi.hed to leave herwhole past behmd. She propowd to be a newwoman, to put away her .inirter cognomen, andbeggmg Bomaro to repeat the mort beautiful name, of
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^a^^^i "^r?* '^^ ^~* *^** «' S<>n°i<* •• themort pleasing to her tut.
Arrived at Zwynthus, the Mvimtor and the Greekwomjui were married in the tem^e of D^na £^re

^h^t^Vi'^rr^^'^^'^- She wa. like

Csreek merchant, in Saguntum, grown slack by theirtay among uncultured foreignen.
^

At the banquets, at the hour of sweet wines when

tterJi;': '^' "' ^'^^ «~* nu-ter..™^"

b^ina mliSn •"*^i^«>~ ^er as a goddess. Afterbeing married a year Bomaro realized in the growth

ci^T^'' '^^ ""^^ °' '^^ woman w'h^Hn

thr^fll^i? *''%T^ *" *»*' fi*^*»-» ^^^ note of

r^S^th.K^**"'''^^- »«~"ent resuIU fol.lowed the busteess venture, which she counselled« «Ae lay in the shade of a clump of laurel i^he^gard«i. speaking in a slow harmonious voice, caressed

^i '*" ^ *^* '»*°*'» o' * "lave ""'•^
Bomaro the days of more ardent love-making

totune whiA Sonnica administered so well. She

t^tin""*^"^
^"^^^ ^^ • ^"'^ «>' yo«ths whotreated her as a preceptress. The young Greeks
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^H

• t

bom in Saguntum flocked about her to learn th..

who never appealed to her without resultT"nUM

'^J':rsX^ w'
""^ -« """^ -^^'

and Sonnica found herself in absolute possesion ?fan unmense fortune, and mistress of a'^hoTe e"tvover whieh she reigned by virtue of her riehes Ld S
,\" "'f

«« <" heart. She freed slaves in mem^r^ °J

marble-worke^froriS^^fh'S^^rXZ

sttdvll^T "o-'O-tion. bri„gi„g%hi; Sy „1sturdy and austere customs to tolerate her brightnurth- ov,„g existence, whieh was . perpetuation ofAthenian manners in the midst of IbericSe y
suSir'5 "T" "' P"'""* °' nx-^niing. sheLve
da™ ^r u" f™"y'>»'«» which teed SS
K^The 1^ r*" '"°°"' »"«'" '"» Attica who

oWeet1wf"K™^^^' "'"^ "° °">" commercial

fr„™ I. .
'° '?'"8 ""^ perfumes from Asia, fabricsfrom Egypt, and unique adornments from Cartha«

kingte /ZTS'ti:'"' ^ '" ""^ ""^ interims
hlh ij .v

'^*''»"a were drawn to Saguntum tobehold that wonderful woman, as wise as a^^eTe^«d as beautiful as a divinity. The Greeks'^d^;
her, observing that she strengthened the p«s™
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their race among the primitive Saguntines, who were

fJln » ""m^
'"^°^^ '^^ ^" disinterestedness. Thus she

lived I No woman entered her house, none but flute-
players, dancers, and slaves ; she was surrounded

^LT Ti?^^^"^^
'°' ^^^' ^"* ''^^ ^«>d herself aloof,and treaty them all with a masculine but distant in-timacy. She was ever thinking of Athens the lumin-

ous, the city which held so many memories, and many
of whose customs she sought to revive
Euphobias the philosopher, as he reached this pointm his story, stoutly declared that Sonnica's life in

^agi^ntum was above reproach, in spite of what theGreek women of the district of the merchants said.He himself, who possessed the bitterest tongue in the
city affirmed it. Several times she had been at-
tracted toward some guest at her dinners. Alorcus.
the scion of a petty king of Celtiberia. who lived in
S>aguntum and frequented her house, had made an
impression upon her with his wild, virile beauty, asa son of the mountains

; but Sonnica held him back,
plainly fearing to take the step and unite herself
with one of a barbarous race. The memory of Attica
wholly occupied her imagination. If some young
Athenian had landed on those shores, some youth
a^ beautiful as Alcibiades. singing verses, modelling
statues, and displaying skill and dexterity as in the
Ulympian games, perhaps she might have accepted
his homage, but her emotions were unstirred amonc
the arrogant Celtiberians who came to her feasts
smelling of horses and with their swords girded at
their sides and among the effeminate sons of mer-
chants, becurled. and shedding perfumes.
"Athenian." continued the philosopher, "you

should present yourself to Sonnica. She will receive

ff
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Sonnica
you kmdly. You are not an eohehiK " i,- jj ^
with a mockine smile • " v^TTi, j •

* ''* '^'^"'•

but vm, k. •
• y°" °«''"J "s tumine <rrev

in thl n r '" y" fi«>«e the arrogance ofaS

r:^^.^s^".^a's£e-S^^-

the Gre?k
^"""^ " ''»''"" to-night," said

longing'toteh^^ureJ-'
*"' '""" "«"' " » «">« ««

-rui^^t:°nKSr^;^?»«'<"^-''.- ^fare.

her 4Zid tfc? •

"*"'"« '" ''«' '=''«»«• Near

putingtt'nl^J^lfS^^:;-^^^^^
shepherfess ofle«d Act«on a roZd c^"ld fte
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Greek accepted gratefully. He seemed destined to re-ceire his food inSaguntum from femininehands T^c.smce he landed he had been succoured by womenSeated between the young people he sawTrmarket
graduallybecomedeserted.

Theshepherdsdro^^^^^^^
flockstowardtheGateoftheSea;theCeitiberir^^^^^

o^a a*'t'r°"'"^
tains a^ndtH'''^'?°''**^^*^"'^'^g^« i'^themoun-tams and the empty carts rumbled slowly toward thehamlets and towers in the Saguntine donfainAgam Actaeon saw the Celtiberian shepherd in thecolonnades, moving from one group of r"st cs to

":
the GreTkT

'°
''f

-~ion' As heTaLednear the Greek he gazed at him with those enigmatic

'Sr't onL'th'
"^''" '•" ^^^^°-y recolleS

run. hiding behmd the columns around the Fonim.lie has seen his father," said Rhanto quietly^ere is Mopsus coming down from the AcroS'Action advanced to meet the archer.
^

hv fJ^^Q
'°'"?

^^l^^""
sufficient to have you received

&r:r-Th^elt" "'^ ^T "-^ ^°^^^iiKc yourself. The elders seemed somewhat alarm^ri
th.s moving. They fear mnnib^l.T^t^r^
of Hamilcar, who now leads the Carthagiiian" and

Roi: 'a"nd ttlLcrnTh'-""'"'^''
^^

«o«. *
**"« tne execution of his sympathizers in

^^^^^>:t^:^ '^ ^O-^vance ;a;

to h,s house to meet his sons and to dine ; but th^

rs^rjrh:^^s^.*°-»"''p«viousj„^tL^:
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ot'^Z
*»^7'<=her had left, Acteon felt the tormentof thir t. and remembering the philosopher's rea,m.mendations, he entered the estabhshment of the

inu«asm m Euphobias. At the counter he chan^pH

pZrZT'X:^ ^^^^^ ^ boat-shaped te^t^tta

bubbTes i^n lu
'"'''" ""^^"^ ^^b iridescent

the tavern^! 'k
"""'" ^^"^'"^ ^'^ * ^^^^^ of

btLff? /T '°"^*' mercenaries with the faces of

sKm and athletic frame looked lit#» a t ;k„„ j .

cheeks calloused by thetdlit a„d ^^^^^^^^^

sYonll T'^ "'**^ ^^^"*™«' denoted the
"

nee cMdhir''
"^° '^^ '°"^*^* -^*b indifferentsmce childhood, now in the service of one natio^and now m that of its adversary

^
" Tw"'nl'' *l^ "T^^"^^

°^ Saguntum," said the LibyanThese merchants pay i etter than those of CarthageBut, believe me. although content to liveTthL'town, I realize that they have done an milucky thTn^in displeasing Hannibal. Rome is stro^ but RomfIS far away, and that lion's whelp prowl! only a f^wdays journey from here. You ought to ha^^knowlhim, to have seen him from boyh^d as I hTve donewhen I was fighting under the orders of his fatherHamilcar I He rmis like a mare ; he fights a wel onfoot as on horseback, he eats what the^ is to ^LTor he eats nothing at all ; he goes about dressVd hkea slave
;
arms are his only luxury ; he sleeos on fhlground, and often, at dayLak. h^s' ft^her w'ould fLdhim lying among the sentinels of the camp. He^s

stuSv Tii T "y''' ^"^ '"^^ ^^*h *be enemy lostudy their weak points close at hand. Often Has-



Saguntum

f^oM 'k?
"'^'' ' ^"'^^^^' ^^« «^"«ed by seeingau old beggar come into his shop, and he would shoufwith laughter when Hannibal pulled off Ws wifa„dhis rags, under cover of which he had been s^Sdinghours among the enemy."

spenamg

Rhtntrafte^*^!,*'^'"*
^^'''^^ °" «^^'"« that

baded ihl ' r^'""^
^^' P'*^^"" t« * «J«ve wholoaded them mto a cart, was starting on her walktoward Sonnica's villa.

"I will go with you, little one. You sha'l be mvguide to your mistress' house " ^
ffilded%h?f r^"^ ^"^u"

*° '"*• '^^ afternoon light

ott^b^rherv^nr.^^^^^^
through the champaign sourded^htl^lfs o^e^^^^^^^^the creaking of carts, and the sonorous songs of therustics returning from the city
They arrived at Sonnica's villa, which had the

thrives' 'T' I'^^
^^* p^^^^^ *h^"Vothe slaves, where buzzed around the doorwavs a

Z:Z °' ''^'^^''"' "'^" *^^ «^-blcs. frorTwhichfloated a warm vapour vibrant with lowTng andJhinnymg
;

the granaries and farmhou™? thedwellings of the overseers; the caJTbooses f^r !t!be hous slaves, with their breathing-holes on a le^elwith the ground
;
the pigeon-house' a high towe/ored brick around which fluttered a cloud ofTJitewings amid incessant cooing; the big straw hu^which served to shelter the hundreds of chickensand, behmd this row of buildings, the counti^ seat'

etTamo ""^H
"''^' "^^ ^^^^"^^ with admTratToneven among the most remote tribes of Celtiberia Itwas surrounded by cypresses and lauret en Ledby walls covered with gnarled grape vines, white
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the u&ri:r»ir^^^

Now he knew who itWTpo^fl"/"" """**•
he been impressed from the w^f"^'?^'"'*'*
gi.neeofthatu„kno™L^by^hee^r:h^ ^ *''•

„„ "T^f "" m Sicily with Hamilcar. and he Mmself was bemg educated in Carthage
''™"

Ihat shepherd was Hannibal I



CHAPTER III

DANCING GIRLS FROM GADES

SoNNiCA awoke two hours after midday. Theobhque rays of the sun filtered through the gilded
bars of her window over which crept the foliage of^ape vines. Its light heightened the colour of the
stucco frames around scenes from the Olympian games
painted on the waU. and of the colLL of rSe!
coloured marble which flanked the doorway
The beautiful Greek threw to the floor the covers

of white Setabis linen, and her first glance swept her
figure, takmg m the outlines of her body with affec-
tionate eyes from her swellmg bosom curving inharmonious Imes to the tips of her rosy feet.
Her heavy hair, perfumed and falling in silky curlshung down over her body, enveloping her as in a regal

mantle caressmg her from throat to knees with a
gentle kiss. Sonnica, as she awoke, admired her body^th tl^e adoration inspired in her by the eulogies
of the artists of Athens.

^

She was still young and beautiful ; she could still
thrUl men with emotion when, at the end of a banquet,
she displayed herself upon the table as Phryne. He^hands eager for the thrilling touch of her beauty
caressed her firm round throat, the pearly globestermmatmg m a soft rose petal, testing their firm
elasticity, and the winding network of slender blue

83
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veins delicately outlined beneath the satiny skin

ti^nYof witi K^ i*
^'™*'' *^*^ harmonious propor-

the eleDh«n.. .
"^ u^u" "°"^P*^*^^ '« °t»^" ti«»es to

Passion had swept its fiery tongue over her without

Odacis 1 Odacis I
"

slat 'trtr^ ^'7°''" *^''^ ^"*^^^^ ^ Celtiberian

S' r • 'P"«' strong, whom the Greek valuedhighly for the gentleness with which she combid her

Supporting herself on the shoulders of the slaveshe n.,sed up and sprang from the couch to entettbe

Her form was invested by her hair lit. . ..
parent, golden veil. M her b^ Lt n^. iT'-«aic whieh depicted the J„d"^e';V?^ ,\«

^.tT r
" ";"• '" "g^'auTshod. brought :

h«leel^" ^5\V
''" ^"8'> ""P^""! the dimpfiinner cneeHs, and the reaction caused the curves V,f i,..body to quiver with gentle undulations

*"
She descended three steps and threw hers«l/ „»„

tX^rhlfet-f. ra.-^^^^^^^^
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" The women from Gades, who danced last niirht

" And who else ?
"

" A monient ago the stranger from Athens, whom

I have had him go into the library, and I have for^gotten none of the di ties of hospitality. He has iustcome from the bath." ^ ie nas just

Sonnica smiled, recalling the meeting that momineShe had slept badly. She attributed it to trwakf-'

and to the c^pncious journey to the port before sun

'

me
;

but she thought with some confusion of ^heimpression made m her mind by the Athenian's figure!

Without knowing why she associated Acteon's an-pearance with that of Zeus when he came to earth Lmortal form in search of human love.
In her moments of tedium in Athens, she experi-enced the vague desire of being loved by a god^hethought of Leda, of Psyche, even of the effemintteGanymede be oved of the guests on Olympus, aXhewas in despair at the impossibility of finding a „tiwho should transport her captive through a mystf^

kn:^"lh:?o!r"vr^
~^'"^^ ^-^^'« *°"^^ "-

known. She longed to contemplate her image in thedepths of eyes animated by ?he splendoufof theinfinite
;

to k ss a mouth which served as a porta!to supreme wisdom; to feel herself imprisoned fn

potence. She had experienced a suggestion of this
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41

inH^ K.-^*
**" P^*' ^'^^™ sometimes a. inaie.ti«

<««. .„ charge of massage of the bo^ '
"^ "**-

Sonnica allowed herself to be manipulated bv th.

heHimTt'o\:'°tT'""- '", ">>"C.™:
«ater^e,::«7 'm^rSrtar^t V"^4
w^ntThtox:s:-tttr^-'-
£ja''psrir-2^-,rSd---
hS ^r '^'"' '" "•'«'' Sonnica gaX

other slave approached with a bron" patoTMeHwith a grey ointment. It was the bea"Cr^ hi

elLtfShi"""'";"; 'c°
P"''"« '"e sCfcrn anJelastic. She anointed Sonnica with fhio i •
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Sonnica possively assisted these toiiet preoarationfiwhich made

1 er momentarily ugly in order ?hat1:might i^appear each day more beautiful
^"' '^'

Odacis contmued combing her hair Sh* un^^ *i.

cascade
.
she gently wound it over her arms liks »nenormou. golden sen^nt ; then she slTk ou,dividing It into small locks to dry it3 fk. v.

'

smoothed it lovingly with the ivo^'e'om^ pZt
h\'IttTt«?h'fh

""'•'' p'^'«^"<>'«^-^ine nnest ol teeth, their upper parts engraved withscenes representing forests, arrogant ^mphs In
?„""? "L'"^-

""•* "'"o'iorous sftyrsgSL2
rc^^'ed'nn'yeT'^V^ ^7^ "^«^
amphora she m<^:teL ^XVZ^JZltt^
SustT ""''S V^ "P'-'-e . little chest oftSS
iTL '^"S"."^ " """ ">« ""nP'e. silky skrinwhich assumed the brilliancy ot the sun's rays tSt-«tmg the locks above her forehead around an i^"he«ted over a small brazier, she formed tight cZwhich covered the Greek woman's brow almost^n

tvtf> ' t «'*'«^ ">« "•"» <" ha^t thctcL

IXlT^ ' "^ "''^" «"»'y interbraided, and

^pfraT^el'^f n^h"'
""' "'"^' "»"'''"« «>«

a te^^UX;
"^^ '""%''''«» approached witha neavy earthen amphora of mUk, and dioDma >sponge mto it, they washed their .^istre^s' to^at^e stood near the piscina, to remove the beanLe

SlhtrmoTr-^ °' "" """ -PPe^^ m-
.

Odacis, with silver tweezers in her hand carefullv
".spected her mistress' body, with the "feX^Hi!
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frowning brow of the artist preparing a great work.
She had charge of the depUation ; her skUlful handwon praise for its gentleness as it obstinately sought
out the hghtest down, implacably destroying it y^h
her tweezers, in deference to the Greek custom ofmutatmg the polished smoothness of the statues.
Sonnica being again seated in her ivory chair, the

touching up of the face began. On the table near at
hand was a formidable array of bottles, alabaster
vases, p;>ti of bronze and of silver, little caskets of
ivory and gold, all engraved, brilliant, covered with
delicate figures, ornamented with precious stones,
contammg Egyptian and Hebraic essences, balsams
from Arabia, perfumes and intoxicating cosmetics
brought by caravans from the heart of Asia to
Fhoenician ports, and thence to Greece or Carthaire
bought for Sonnica by the pilots of her vesseirin
their venturesome trading voyages.

Odacis painted her face white, and then, moisten-
ing a small wooden style with attar of roses, she
thnist It mto a bronze pot decorated with garlands
of lotus and filled with a dark powder. It was the
kohol, sold by Egyptian merchants at a fabulous
price

^
The slave applied the point of the style to the

Greek s eyelids, dyeing them an intense black, and
tracmg a fine line about the comers, which made them
appear larger and softer.

The toact was ahnost complete. The slaves wereopcmng the mnumerable bottles and vases arrangedm rows upon the marble table, and the atmosphere
of the room was laden with -stly perfumes-
spikenard from Sicily, incense and myrrh from Judea
aloes from India, and cumin from Greece. Odacis
took a small glass amphora inlaid with gold, with a
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conical stopper, tcnninating in a fine point whichserved to deposit antimony above the eyes to brilh^
Remand, after finishing this operation,8hepre"fnt1S
to her mistress the three ointments for Sipa,?^
colour to the skin in different shades-vS^f
canmne and the Egyptian red extracted^X*
body of the crocodile.

bod^wS;7f?'T ^f'^^^y
'^^'"'^^ ^^' "»»^'«»'

W.wl ^^^'^**- S^»«P«>d"cedapinkflushon

on ht J^'
"^^ ^Tl **"

' '^^ °^t«d rose petals

ZJ^' ^T* *''^.'^' *^*°"«^ ^^' «^bo^« and thehamomously curymg relievo of her dimpled sides.Then, with Egyptian red, she coloured one by one the

o?^lH P J*"^*^'
""'^^ P^Py^ «<>^^ «»d bucklesof gold. Perfumes were showered upon her, each on

a t^o'^ TlT'
*''

^'l'''
''''' irmight're^etbi:

abouquet of flowers m which various aromas werenungled. Odacis presented the jewel-casket. withinwhich precious stones lay shimiierinrHke r^tleSand glistening fish. The Greek woman's ^btedfingers Ufted with indifference the he.Tot'Zu^,
nngs. and pendants, which, like aU Grecian jewelrv

TfThfr- r\?^^%°'^
'^^-""t of the w^kiJirslTp'

sLn.«r L*^*''
^**' '^"^ "^*»« «' *»»« "materialScenes from he great poems were reproduced ahnost

microscopicaUy m carnelian cameos, onyx, and a«ateand the emeralds, topazes, and am^h^tsT^
decorated with profiles of goddesses and heroes.

^ted design upon Sonnica's uncovered breast ; L
^SilST ^" ^^™ ««°»«d more diaphanous
girdled here and there by wide bracelets of g^W To
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add more expression to the countenance, Odads
decorated her mistress with smaU patches, and then
she proceeded to bind around her body the fascia, or
corset of the epoch, a broad woollen band to support
the breast. Sonnica, gazing into the burnished
bronze, smiled at her statue-like reflection, as
beautiful as Venus in repose.

«
" Which costume, my mistress ? " asked Odacis.Do you wish the tunic with the golden flowers

brought from Crete, or the kaldsiris veils, transparent
as au-, which you ordered bought m Alexandria ? "

Sonnica could not decide. She would choose in the
vestiary

;
and in the majesty of her unveiled beauty

her papynw sandals rustling, she walked from hwdomutory followed by her slaves.
Meanwhile Actaeon was waiting in the library. Hehad visited great palaces in his travels about the

world, he had seen-two years before the earthquake
which rumed it-the celebrated Colossus of Rhodes

:

he was familiar with the Serapeum and the tomb of
the great conqueror in Alexandria ; he was ac
customed to elegance and splendour

; yet he could
not conceal surprise at this Grecian house in a bar-
barian land, more luxurious and artistic than those
of opulent citizens of Athens.
Guided by a slave, and leaving the garden with its

whisi^nng foliage and its cries of exotic birds, he had
passed along the colonnade which gave entrance to
the villa. First the vestibule with its plinth of
mosaic, on which were painted ferocious black dogs
with fi«y eyes, their fierce and foaming mouths
agape, their fangs erect.
Above the door, fastened to a lamp, hung a branch

of laurel m honour of the tutelary gods of the house.

'*"'
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Next to the somewhat gloomy vestibule, beneath the
open sky, like a Imig of the house, was the atrium
with Its four rows of columns supporting the roof and
formmg an equal number of cloisters, upon which
opened the doors of the rooms, their three panels
decorated with large-headed nails.
In the centre of the atrium was the impluvium a

rectangular marble tank to catch and hold the waters
from the roof. Great terra-cotta urns covered with
flowers stood upon pedestals between the columns •

four marble tablets sustained by winged lions sur-
romided the impluvium, and near it rose a statuette
of Love which on festive days threw a spray of water
Actseon admired the graceful strength of the

columns wrought in blue marble to match the socles
of the galleries, which impari;ed to the light of the
atrium a diffused radiance, as if the dweUing were
submerged in the sea.

Afterwards the attendant turned him over to
Odacis, the favourite slave, and she ushered him into
the peristyle, an inner courtyard much larger than
the atrium, which astonished the Greek with its poly-
chrome decoration. The columns were pamted red
at theu- bases, and the colour changed above into
blue and gold on the fluting and capitals, and was
dispersed over the trelliswork covering the porticos.
In the unroofed part of the peristyle was a deep
piscma of transparent water in which fish darted like
flashes of golden lightning. Around it were marble
benches supported by Herme ; tables held by dolphins
with knotted tails ; clumps of roses, between the
foliage of which peeped white or terra-cotta statuettes
and covering the walls of the peristyle, between th«!
doors of the rooms, were great paintings by Grecian
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lilt

H'

i

•rtirts—Orpheu. with hi, heavy I™ nnd, .„-»

the w.v«
; id..i, x:i;;g ^Stts!z^

euio^zing the influence of art and beauty

8lav^T7^
conducted to the bath by two young^aves, and as he emerged from this he again mef

petTyle"''
'*'' '"" ^°*" *^^ "^'-^ ^-'^d'^e

It was a great room paved with mosaic representing

~a7 H^''''"':.
T^«y°^««od.bLTt^a!a woman, and crowned with vines and roses w^

Sad Cto "''T'^.
'^'^^"^ P^^««« *~°»^Jiiad. The more voluminous books were ranged onshelves, and the smaller ones fonned bundks SacSin narrow willow baskets lined with wooT ^

Action admired the richness of the library, wherehe counted more than a hundred volumes Thl^

"Sitm s:;;*^'^^
'°'*-^- '^^^^^^^

received from Sonmca commissions to bring her

Tnd theW***^
'^™^ *^*y '^^d °« '^-« voyage!andthebooK
^

hi Athens remitted to her famous'

city They were all of papyrus, consisting of stripsrolled upon cylinders of wood or bone each T«hw«,ught into an artistically carved Z^l^ ^esheets, written only on one side, were imp^* t^on the other with cedar oil to protect theTfrom

aTho; :^d tt ''f °'i*'^
»-^' thfn^e o/^^

^d ^M^« .1
'"*^*^ «^*^"^ ^ '«'"«" «' miniumand gold on the purple outer wrapping. The copyil^
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of these books represented the life work of many
men. productions to be acquired onJy at the cost of
great sums of money, and the Greek, with the respect
characteristic of his race for art and wisdom, recog-
nized that he was surrounded in the silence of the
library by the august shades of many great men, and
with veneration he turned from the Homer in its old
time-worn papyrus, and the works of Thales and
Pythagoras, to the contemporary poets, Theocritus
and Calhmachus, whose volumes were unroUed
denoting recent reading.

*

Actaeon's ear caught a faint rustling of sandals in
the peristyle, and the square of pale gold thrown on
the floor by the light entering the doorway from the
courtyard was darkened by a form. It was Sonnica
arrayed m a gauzy white tunic. The light behind her
marked the artistic lines of her body in the diaphanous
cloud of her garment.

" Welcome, Athenian 1 " she said, in a studied but
harmonious voice. "Those who come from over
there are ever masters m my house. The banquet to-
night shall be in your honour, for no one can be king
of the feast and direct conversation like a son of
Athens."

Actaeon. somewhat stirred by the presence of a
beautiful woman enveloped by intoxicating perfumes,
began to speak of her house, of his astonishment at
Its magnificence m that barbarian land, and of the
admiration which its owner enjoyed in the city
Everyone he met had spoken to him of Sonnica the
rich 1

" Yes, they like me
; yet sometimes they censure

me
; but let us speak of you, Action ; tell me who

you are. Your life must be as interesting as that of

,>.,-.^.,. „— -...^..
^^^^ ^^
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Sonnica
oia^Vfy^. TeM „e itst what n«, thtog there i. «

in™'!!""" ""L'"" •=«'•'' maintained anin^nt chattering. She was eager to know what

a goddess, she listened to a detailed rplof,?: * .l

gues and Act«on told his story simolv B^™ •

^etoterior f.e «.,same slave^tSd Se s^^ ofti;:Greek mercenary and a lion-cub of HamUcar, whowm^Uiat t.me only four years of age. It wasCniW^e Athenian recalled the blows he had oftT deSt

WM, and his father, who had remained faithft.1 t„Carftage and would not take up arms^th h"^mP-uons, was despite his loyalty cruc^ byTj
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Carthaginian populace, who, forgetting his wounds
received in the service of the Republic, saw in him
only a foreigner, a friend of Hamilcar who was hated
by the partisans of Hanno. The son miraculously
escaped these red-handed reprisals ; and Hamilcar's
faithful slave smuggled him aboard ship for Athens.

There, under the protection of relatives, he received
the education of all young Greeks. He won prizes in
the Gymnasium, in wrestling, in running, and in
throwmg the discus ; he learned to ride unbridled
horses bareback, balancing himself merely by resting
his toe in a groove of the lance ; to temper the rude-
ness of this education he was taught to play the lyre
and to sing verses in diverse styles, and being strong
of body and mind, he was sent, as were all Athenian
youths, to pass his military apprenticeship in the
garrisons on the frontier.

The monotony of this existence bored him ; it was
dull, and he loved pleasure ; the blood of his fore-
fathers, soldiers of fortune all, surged through his
body

; and he ran away from Africa to take charge
of a fishing fleet in the Euxine Sea. Then he became
a navigator, trading on land and sea ; his caravans
threaded Asia, through wariike tribes, and among
peoples who dwelt in the lethargy of a remote and
decadent civilization. He was a powerful personage
in the court of some tyrantr who admired him on
seeing him drink at a gulp an amphora of perfumed
wine, and overcome the giants of the guard in a
boxing match with the agile dexterity of a true
Athenian

; and, loaded with riches, he built a palace
in Rhodes near the sea, and he gave banquets which
bsted three days and nights. The earthquake which
flung down the Colossus, also destroyed his forturp ;
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I06 Sonnica
^8k.p. were suak. his warehouses full of merchan-due du«ppeawd beneath the waves, and he be^
pCi h"e w^^-*'

roundabout the world ; in so^
fr^J ?^u

^""^^ "*"*"» ^ o*h«" a military

in «^K ~: accompanying him at the momentm which, vanquished, he embarked for Alexandria.

^^ r^r'"*'^J.~°'^*^^ *^** ''^'^'^ ^o"W never

SL^Jjh .r '^^'''^^' ^^8 the whole world

^!^nTr °*°'^u*''
^***8« *°d Ro°»«. while

u^fa^J^B ^ "". ^«^*^' t»»e small and almost

SS^^-^r"'*'! *". ^""^ °' "^'^^d «nd of peace.Perhaps, m this retired spot, if war did not distS, its

^;i^LTn T."
**^" ^^^'y ^' ^^ adventures.

un^Tr "".^ ^"^ ""'**^^*^ ^'tb i'^t^^st. fixingupon Actswn a glance of sympathy.
*

And you. who have been n hero and a poten-U^^ye come to serve this city as a simple' ml^

nnlf%'f!*i*'-
*"**' ^'^ P~°^d to give me apost of distmction among his troops."

l.v. i^\u
'*°* ^'^o"*^, Acta»n. You would have to

pILmV '*'^''
"f^r' ^P^"^'"« yo^ We in theForuni tevems. and sleeping on the steps of theTemple o Hercules. No 1 here is yoiL homelSonnica will protect you I

" "«me 1

tra^^'^/jjf*/!i^* ^^?' ^"^^'^^^ ^y *be dark circletweed about them, shone an ahnost maternal loveand sympathy. ^^

..f^* t^^^"^ f«^ at her with admiration as she

illummated hbrary, which, like aU Grecian rooms

iMln
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received no other light than that entering through
the doorway.

** Let us go into the garden, Actcon. The after-

noon is delicious, and we can imagine ourselves for a
moment in the groves of the Academy."
They went out of the house and strolled along a

winding avenue bordered by tall laurels, above which
peeped the tops of banana trees, irrigated with wine
to accelerate their growth. On the terrace two pea-

cocks hailed them with strident calls, strutting along
the balustrade and spreading their majestic tails.

Actaeon, on beholding his beautiful protectress in

the light of the sun, felt a thrill rush through his

body. She wore as her only covering a Grecian chiton,

an open tunic, fastened with metal clasps over the
shoulders, and secured around the waist by a golden
girdle. The arms emerged bare from the white wrap-
ping, and the left side of the tunic, closed from the
armpit to the knee by small brooches, half opened at

each step, revealing her pearly form. The material

was so delicate that its transparency displayed the
outlines of her rosy body, which seemed to float in a
veil of woven foam.

" Does my dress astonish you, Actseon ?
"

** No ; I admire you. You seem to me Aphrodite
surging from the waves. It is a long tiine since I have
seen the women of Athens disclosing their divine

beauty. I am corrupted by my travels, through the
rude customs of the barbarians."

** It may happen so. As Herodotus says, nearly all

who are not Greeks consider it opprobrious to appear
nude.—^If you only knew how scandalized the people
of this city were in the beginning at my Athenian
customs I—as if there existed anything more beauti-
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ing with CZ^^rol/^ ""F^:?^'*
"*«>°^-

«w her ^hiJe to™r "i""
•""•usm.m when they

P^mu. o, he, hoson, ™o„ ^ClL^Z IS tt

«."£: Cen'r.^: «°<^ '
• •*«• Act«„. With

"e tolemed in oW Jilt "7,t'^lT't'
""" " *''•>'

in celebrating theirquSl^ff ''*™ ^''"'«^

do not believe in ?heT h
*^ "' """• "o; I
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are „„Z tlS^.^' ^ '"" *''"° """"^ 'hey

surrou^d^raS5°::-;:;tr"to'tK,r'*"T*''''
and love."

'"mates jife, I believe in beauty

which they enih^ with n
*''*y ""* "» '<>«.

restriction,^ T^raTS^' •?""« -' '»"' and
hiding the body ^h":?,^'j^

-ll^'alf
"""

'

abominable spectacle—wh,.n^fk*!' f ^ '* ^®'* **»

of existence woiSddn^^r^^^^^ '°^*
"That is why we a^^t^?^^? ^'^^^ ^*»''d-"

«ravitv «• o« iv ^^**» ^*<^ Actieon v/ith
J .; : "° *^" account our arts fill f»,- _ii.and all bow before thp m«,-i ""^f"® *"* the earth,WW oeiore the moral grandeur of Greece. We
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are the people that has known how to honour life

making a cult of its origin ; we satisfy the impulses
of love without hypocrisy, and because of this we
understand better than others the needs of the spirit.
Intelligence wings more truly when it does not feel
the weight of the body tormented by pudicity. We
love and study ; our gods go with no other adorn-
ment than the ray of inunortal light upon the fore-
head. They do not demand blood, like those
barbarian divinities enwrapped in clothing which
only leaves uncovered their frowning assassin faces

;

they are as beautiful as human beings, they laugh
like them, and their peals of merriment wafted
around Olympus gladden the earth."

** Love is the most virtuous sentiment ; from it

emanates all greatness. Only the barbarians calum-
niate it, hiding it as a dishonest thing."
" I know a people," said Actaeon, " among whom

love, the divine, is looked upon as an impurity.
Israel is an amalgamation of miserable tribes, occupy-
ing an arid region surrounding a temple of barbaric
construction, copied from all peoples. They are
hypocrites, rapacious and cruel ; on this account they
abominate love. If such a people were to attain
universal influence like Greece, if it should dominate
the world, imposing its beliefs, the eternal light which
shines on the Parthenon would go out ; himianity
would grope in darkness, with the heart dry and the
thought dead ; the world would be a necropolis, all

would be moving corpses, and centuries and more
centuries would pass before man would again find
the road, coming back to our smiling gods, to the
cult of beauty that gladdens life."

Sonnica. listening to the Greek, approached the tall

- "-1— --
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them with delight. She imiigined herJtfJi^^'m the gudtn on the Street^Tripod. lkt«^«« f
«?^*

poet who h«d initiated her into th^'J^fZS^J""!
Sn^Hr ^^•'^^^•-'-XafA^Cwith

a::s:in7.";onf;^^^c ^^^^ '-- -'-* - ^ -^^
The bteete lightly itimd the whole suden Bif.

^c^bjM. » W.. ter^ee «.„«, to eorf^^":

^.
&nmc .mfled on .eeing the AthenUn looking .t

fJ ^°^ '"'"' """ '' « »» ""'nt custom to dU«.tt* garden, under the protection of PrZT" «M
Sr;,"»- "T!'«y«yth.thefrighteL^rti,ie:^

.^J^w i"??'^
'* '^y- "">' keep theVS^, .•

•»De»ntifuJ«.thoMcfP«stuin. The aUurement. «»F«^„con.p,ete the „eet charm ^"^^^
.lJ^*"°

''"*'"""^ <"> » »««"*. withdowrteo

wmJ£" "?"' "' "'»'•" «yPr.«« "t the «d rf;rti,ch opened . grotto, it. rocky wU. drapeHitti»y. aUowog , g,„Birf,, difl„«d light tTfflte

!ni''
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through its openings. A white cupid spiUed from a
shell a stream of water like tender falling tear-drops,
caught in an alabaster basin. There the luxurious
Sonnica spent the warmer part of the day.
Actsnn was conscious of a soft, warm touch upon

his shoulder.
" Sonnica I

"

Caressing her around her gold-encircled waist, her
white and satiny arms knotted themselves responsive
about his neck like ivory serpents ; her head fell upon
the shoulder of the Greek, who, looking down, saw
fixed upon him a pair of violet eyes moist with
ecstatic emotion.
" You are Athens come back to me I

" she mur-
mured sweetly, with bated breath. " When I met
you this morning on the steps of Aphrodite's temple
I thought you must be Apollo descended to earth.
I felt the Olympian fire, impossible to resist. Long
have I scorned love, but at last the little god is

avenged, and—and—I love you I

"

Like a soft glow the beauty of the Greek shone in
the twilight of the grotto.

Nine guests were bidden to Sonnica's banquet,
and as night closed in they came, some in chariots,
others mounted on gaily caparisoned horses, passing
between rows of slaves holding lighted torches.
When Sonnica and Actseon entered the festal hall,

the guests stood in groups near the purple couches
arranged about the curving table, the marble top of
which some slaves were washing with sponges and
perfumed water. Four enormous bronze lampa-
daries occupied the comers of the triclinhmi. From
their brackets were suspended numberless little jars
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richlSir'^^r^";
^.''^''^ ^^^^^ ^<'k«. shedding anch lyht. Garlands of roses and foliage hima flnm

&e't&'r'^*"*> ^ fragrantrrdeTLTh"oonquet hall. Near a door leaHino f« *i, -^ ,

.n^fT"^
* *^ Celtiberian stood talking with Lachares

th.^« V' '^^'' y°^« G'«^^« ^ho%o scandalf^d

whom Acta»n had spoken tiiRf J;^^"^®» ^^tn

Partners in business, and whom IHivifedtn h

shmmg ey«s. and in the abandon wHh^Lrth;

Wijh^a relnXfy""'**''" ""™-'»'^^
„ u?* !"" "^^ ™<>« fortunate than we " renli^l «,.Celtabenan resiKn«Uy. " But he is an^th^^!',;!'!
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I can understand that Sonnica, the cold-hearted,
should have surrendered to one of her own people."

fl,^?«^° -if!"^*
presented to the guests, moved about

the hall with the self-possession of a potentate enjoy-
ing his nches. like a man accustomed to prmcely
6p^endours---hewhom a stroke offortune had suddenly
lifted out of poverty to his old-time condition.
At a signal from Sonnica the guests reclined upon

the purple couches which surrounded the toble. and
four young girls entered the hall bearing on their

iJS?' ir*w*^l„'L^°^^' ^'^^ °' canephor*. littlewiUow baskete filled with rose-crowns. They walked

sound of invisible flutes, and with their delicate
giriish hands they crowned the guests with flowers,
buddenly the steward appeared with an irritated

countenance.

"Mistress, Euphobias the parasite is trying to

thiT'
^^^ **""* "**** "^^ '^^^ protests on hearing

JlT^r^.°"^^'^**^ He will make us miser-
able I shouted the young men, recalling with anger
his jeers m the Forum at their dress and mamiers

wi, " * '^\T '"" *^* *^^*y *° *°'*^~*« that insolent
beggar, said the grave citizens.
Sonnica snuled. then suddenly recalling a cruelepigram which the parasite had dedicated to her, andhad recited m the Forum a few days before, she said

frigidly to the steward :

" Krive him away with a club."
The guests bathed their hands at a lavabo of per-fumed water which a slave passed fnom couch tocouch, and Sonnica had given the order to commence
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the banquet when the steward returned with a rouffh-
knobbed club clutched in his hand.
"I have beaten hun, mistress, but he wiU not go.He suffers the blows, but after each one he works hbway a httle farther into the house."
" And what does he say ? '*

"He says that one of Sonnica's feasts is impossible
without the presence of Euphobias, and that the blows
are a sign of appreciation."
The woman dli^played compassion; the guests

laughed
; and Sonnica gave the order to admit the

philosopher, but before the steward had left the room
to comply with her command Euphobias had already
entered the hall, cringing, humble, but looking at the
assembled company with insolent eyes.

K." T^ifFl^^^ "^'^^ y°" * ^y J°y «^« attend you,
beautiful Sonnica I

"

Turning to the steward he said loftily

:

" Brother, now that you see that I get in anyhow,
try to wield a less heavy hand in future."
Accompanied by the laughter of the guests he

rubbed his forehead on which a lump had begun to
nse, and with a comer of his time-worn mantle he
wiped off a few drops of blood close to one ear.
" Greeting I " the gallant Lachares called to him.
"Away from us I

" shouted the other youths.
But Euphobias paid no attention. He smiled at

Actaeon, seeing him redming near Sonnica, and his
eyes shone with a malicious expression.
"You have arrived where I thought you would.

You will master these effeminate creatures who sur-
round Sonnica and who heap insults upon me."
Paying no heed to the mockmg retorts of the youna

gaUants he added with a servile smile

;

1* r

^'1 ii:
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" I trust you will not forget your old friend Eupho-

bias. Now you can set him up to all the wine he
wishes in the taverns of the Forum."
The philosopher took the couch at the farther end

of the teble, and he refused the crown offered hun by
the slave.

" I have not come for flowers ; I have come to eat.
I can find plenty of roses merely by taking a stroll in
the country ; but what I do not find in Saguntr ti is a
cms., of bread for a philosopher."

I*

Are you hungry ? " said Sonnica.
" I am more thirsty than hungry. I have spent the

whole day talking in the Forum ; they all listened to
me, but it never occurred to any one to refresh v
throat."

'

According to the Grecian custom an arbiter bibendi
must be chosen, a guest of honour who should propose
the toasts, announce the moment for drinking, and
direct the conversation.
" Let us choose Euphobias." said Alorcus, with the

grave humour of a Celtibcrian.

"No I" protested Sonnica. "One night we put
him m charge of the banquet for a joke, and we were
aU drunk before the third course. He proposed a
potation at every mouthful."

" Why choose a king ? " said the philosopher. " We
already have one at Sonnica's side. Let it be the
Athenian I

"

" Yes, let it be he," said the elegant Lachares, " and
may he not allow you to speak during the whole
night, insolent parasite I

"

In the centre of the table stood a broad bronze
crater, over the edges of which peeped a group of
nymphs looking at themselves in the oval lake of
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winc. Each guest had a slave at his back to serve
him, and they dipped wine from the crater to fill the
glasses of the guests for the first libation. They were
murrhine cups, brought from Asia at a great price, of
mysterious fabrication, into which entered the dust
of certain shells, and myrrh, hardened and tmted.
lliey were white and opaque, like ivory, holding
pieces of coloured giass embedded, and their mysteri-
ous composition gave a voluptuous fragrance to the
wine.

Actaeon raised himself in his couch to propose th-
first toast in honour of the chosen divinity.
" Drink to Diana, Athenian," spoke the grave voict

of Alcon
;
" drink to the Saguntine goddess I

"

But in the hand which remained free the Athenian
felt another, delicate and beringed, clasping it with a
warm caress, so he dedicated hi&libation to Aphrodite,
and the young men greeted it with shouts of enthusi-
asm. Aphrodite was to be the goddess for that night I

WhUe the young men thought of the dancers from
Gades, the great attraction of the banquet, Sonnica
and Acta»n, their elbows resting on the cushions,
caressed each other with their eyes, while they leaned
shoulder to shoulder, close to the edge of the table.

Strong slaves, perspiring from standing over the
fires in the kitchens, set upon the table the food for
the first course, served in great plates of red Saguntine
terra-cotto. There were shellfish raw and broiled, all
highly spice*' Fresh oysters, mussels, echinoderms
dressed with parsley and mmt, asparagus, peppers,
lettuce, peacock eggs, tripe seasoned with cumin and
inegar, and fried birds swimming in a sauce of grated
eheese, oil, vinegar, and silphium. There was also
served oaygarummade in the fisheries ofNew Carthage

irKI
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-4 paste of tunny milt, loaded with salt and vinegar,

which excited the palate, stimulating one to drink

wine.

The aroma from these dishes floated through the
festal hall.

" Talk not to me about the nest of the phoenix 1

"

said Euphobias with his mouth full. " According to

the poets, the phoenix bestrews its nest with incense,

bay, and cinnamon, but I swear by the gods that I

would rather be in Sonnica's triclinium than in that

nest I

"

" Which does not prevent your dedicating insulting

verses to me, you rascal," said the Greek woman,
smiling.

" Because I am fond of you, and I protest against

your follies. By day I am a philosopher : but at night

my stomcch compels me to come to you, so that your
*^ls may beat me, and that you may give me

something to eat."

The slaves removed the plates of the first course,

and brought on the second which consisted of fish and
meat. A small roasted wild boar occupied the centre

of the table ; great pheasants with their pliunage

laid as a covering upon their cooked flesh, were dis-

played on plates surrounded by hard-boiled eggs and
fragrant herbs ; thrushes spitted upon reeds were
arranged in form of crowns ; hares, on being carved,

displayed a stuffing of rosemary and thyme ; and
wild doves were brought on with quails and thrushes.

There were innumerable dishes of fish, reminding
the Greeks of the viands of their native land, and
between mouthfuls they discussed the glauci from
Megara, the eels from Scione, and breams and xiphic
from the coasts of Phalerum and from the Hellespont.

)i
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d«e«nt dnhM, wd regaled hi, ftje„j,
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throughout the whole of life and to ward off death
for many years.

The second course had ended. The guests were
lying surfeited on their couches, loosening their gar-

ments. The slaves served them with wine in horn-
shaped flagons of alabaster, which permitted a slender

stream to gurgle from its spout, so that they need not
lift themselves to drink. The purple drapery of the
couches was stained with wine. The great lampa-
daries in the comers, with their tapers of perfumed oil,

seemed to glow more faintly in the dense atmosphere
charged with vapour from t' e steaming viands. The
gariands of roses hanging i. i festoons from the lamps
wilted in the heavy atmosphere. Through the open
door the guests cauj^t glimpses of the colunms of the

peristyle, and of a strip of dark blue sky in which
twinkled many stars.

The pacific Alcon rising up in his couch, smiled
with the amiability of mild intoxication, gazing at the

splendour of the firmament.
" I drink to the beauty of our city 1 " he said>

raising the horn filled with wine.
** To the Grecian Zacynthus 1 " shouted Lachares.
** Yes, let Saguntum be Greek I " answered his

friends.

The conversation turned upon the great festival

which, at Sonnica's initiative, the Greeks of Saguntimi
would celebrate in honour of Minerva on gathering the
harvest. The Panathenaic festivals should end with
a procession like that which took place in Athens, and
which Phidias had immortalized in marble in his

famous friezes. The young men spoke with enthusi-

asm of the horses they would ride, and of the contests

for which they were training by persistent exercise.
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Sonnfca patroniaed the festivalg with her immense
wealth, and she wished to make these a. famouH!

The Saguntine youths would race outside the wallsin the mornmg to demonstrate that they were as

wol'
" *i^^'*iberian horsemen ; the morelTci^^

croini offered to the one who should hymn the poems

l.f ' S"^
creditably; afterwards the pro-«««on would reveal ail its magnificence through thert«ete of the dty climbing up to the Acropolis ;imd

travelled slowly to protect the flame.

b».1:J^TS:.'^"" » Min.™ ,
•• Euphc

m .pmg. m J« iwumctten of the verdant fields, in

mm from it> golden-bearded beads; the flowers

TOtb which she endows man and makes him divine«^jov. Mmerv. tor her bonnty which maSJS^

rt'**il!"'? "^ ** *^^ «>"«« on the Ubie anrthe gnests hatt-inebriated, -aised themseJv" in thS,

OOTO^ wrth past^ toasted over the Are fa the'^c^prfooM. style
: buns made of sesame fi,ur, ffllS"rtb honey, and browned in the oven : and cOea rfcheese stuffed with stewed fniiU.

"''^^"^'^
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Small amphore containing the choicest wines,

brou^t from the uttermost ends of the world by
Sonnica's ships, were uncorked. Wine from Byblus
in Phoenicia saturated the atmosphere with a fra-
grance as penetrating as bottles of perfume ; that
from Lesbos which on being poured gave forth a
ravishing odour of roses, and, in addition to these,
cups were filled with cordials from Erythrea and
Heradea, strong and spiritous, and those from
Rhodes and Chios, prudently mixed with sea-water
to aid the digestion.

Some slaves, to excite again the appetite of the
guests, and to make them drink, offered plates of
locusts cured in brine ; radishes with vinegar and
mustard, toasted garbanzos, and olives, prized for
their size and flavour, swimming in a piquant sauce.

ActsBon could eat nothing, diverted by Sonnies,
who leaving her epielirUron pressed against him,
rubbing her cheek upon the Athenian's with mingling
breath. Thus they remained in silence, each watch-
ing the image reflected from the pupils of the
other.

" Let me kiss you on the eyes,*' murmured Sonnica,
" they are the windows of the soul, and I imagine that
through them my caress will penetrate to the depths
of your being."

The arrogant Alorcus, grave as all Celtiberians

when intoxicated, spoke of the coming festival as he
gazed into hb empty cup. He had five horses in the
city, the finest his tribe could furnish, and if the
magistrates would allow him to take part in the
rejoicings, despite his being a foreigner, the Sagun-
tines would have a chance to admire the strength
and swiftness of his beautiful coursers. The crown
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•hould fall to him. unless some unexpected erent
rammoned him from the city.

I*«l»Mes and his elcgMt friends proposed to contest
for the pme in singing, and their effeminate hands,
slender and beringed. moved nervously over the table
as If already thrumming the lyre, while their painted
lips sang Homeric verses in robdued tones. Eupho-
bias, lymg on his back on his couch, gazed aloft with
dreainy eyes, with no other earthly desire than to
reach forth his glass and caU for wine ; but Alcon and
the Greek merchante became impatient at the slow-
ness of the banquet.
"The dancers I Let the daughters from Gades

come I they called with tremulous voices, the fiery
spark of intoxication glowing in their eyes.

" Yes
;

let the dancing girls come I
" cried Eupho-

bias, routing from his stupor. " I want to see how
this honourable people disturbs its digestion, which

of HeroS^
«!? ^ ™*»' *>y t»»c "teps cf the daughters

Sonnica made a sign to her steward, and in a
moment the joyous sound of flutes was heard in the
peristyle.

" The auletai I " shouted the guests.
Four slender giris. violet-crowned, marched into the

todmium. wearing a chiton open from waist to ankle
displaymg the left leg at every step, holding to their
mouths the double aulos. their agUe fingers playinc
over the holes of the nistrument.

f
^ «

Standing m the space enclosed by the curve of the
toble, they began a sweet mclopoeia. which caused the
guests to sit up m their couches and to smile placidly
Most of them recognized the flute players as old ac-
quamtances, and swingmg their heads in time with

> 1

[
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the mutic. they watched with avid eyes the outlines
of their bodies which swayed rhythmically from the
movement of their dancing feet.

Several times the flutists changed the tune and
measure, but at the end of an hour the guests became
bored.

^^

" We are used to all this," protested Lachares

;

•* they are the same flutists who always play at your
banquets, Sonnica. Since you have fallen in love you
forget your friends. Give us something else I Lotus
see the dancers I

"

" Yes, let the dancing girls come I
" chorused the

young men.
" Have patience," said the Greek woman, lifting

her head for an instant ;
** the dancers will appear,

but not until the end of the banquet when I am over-
come with sleep. I know you well, and I can guess
what the finish of the feast will be. First I wish you
to see a little slave who has learned from the Grecian
mariners tricks like those of celebrated Athenian
performers."

Before the slave entered, the guests turned in alarm
towards the farther end of the table. A beast-like
growling arose from beneath it. Euphobias had fallen
from his couch.

"Give him laurel leaves!" called the prudent
Alcon. "There is nothing better to dissipate
drunkenness."

The slaves compelled him ahnost by force to chew
the leaves, paying no aUention to the philosopher's
protests.

" I am not drunk," shouted Euphobias. " It is the
hunger which persecutes me. Most of the time I can
find no bread nd when I am so fortunate as to sit at
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• Uble like Sonniea'i, the food which I eat eteapei
Die. *^
"Say rather the wine which you drink etcaoei

you," replied Sonnica.
^

The contortionist had appeared before «\e table,
•nd had greeted her mittreu by touching . ^r hands

,iJi f"*; .

^^^ "^^ • f^^ ""* •»»«» fourteen, with
yellowish skin, wearing a pair of red trunks. Her
nervous and agile limbs, and her lean, undeveloped
chest, made her look like a boy. The elder guests
smiled, stirred by her fresh and almost masculine
beauty.

She uttered a shout, and doubling over with elastic
vigr,or stood on her hands, and with feet in the air and

.*?! J^°*°'?
touching the floor, she began to run

swiftly about the triclinium. Then, with a powerful
spring of her arms, she leaped upon the table, and
trotted on her hands among the confusion U plates,
amphore. and cups, without upsetting them.
The guests applauded with enthusiasm. The two

Greek merchants offered her their goblets, pinching
her cheeks while she drank, and passing their hands
caressmgly over her back.

" Lachares," said the philosopher to his aristocratic
enemy why have you and your companions not
brought your beautiful slave boys who serve you as
supporte in the Forum ?

"

" Sonnica will not allow it," replied the youna
gallant, pleased at the question, not suspecting the
irony m Euphobias' words. « She is V su^rior
woman, but this is the only one of the refined customs
of Athens which she declines to tolerate. She believesm Jupiter and Leda

; but she spits upon the beautiful
Ganymede. She is not a full-fledged Athenian/•t

a
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A double row of broad, sharp iwordt waa placed

along the floor by a group of alaves, to that the con-

tortionist might show her greatest feat. The flutists

began to play a slow, solenm melody, and the contor-

tionist, again standing head downwards, began to

walk between the swords without disturbing them or

touching their sharp edges. The guests, cup in hand,
followed her course anxiously through the forest of

keen steel blades, which at her slightest wavering

would penetrate her body. She paused near a sword,

extended one arm, and sustaining herself on a single

hand she bent the elbow until &Iie kissed the floor

;

then she stiffened the muscles, raising herself back
to her first position, and throughout this whole
manoeuvre the cutting edge grazed her breast with-

out even abrading the skin.

ViThen the girl finished her act the guests applauded
vigorously. The two old men flung their tunics

around her, while the malicious, boyish luce peeped
forth and sniffed the foods and sweetmeats.

"But, Sonnica," protested Lachares, "when did

the beautiful Greek ever forget her friends like this T

Athenian, you have maddened her with your love

;

now intercede for us, and ask that the daughters of

Gades present themselves quickly I
"

Sonnica appeared to be spellbound by Actaeon.
** Bid them enter—let my guests do what they

wish—only leave us in peace 1

"

Footsteps, giggling, and whispering were heard in

the peristyle, and the Gaditanian dancers entered the

triclinium, crowding each other like a stampeding
flock.

They were girls of small stature, with supple, agile

limbs ; their skin a pale amber, their eyes large and
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; their hair black • th.i. i»,j- i, ..

transparency. They %m^^Vk' u
*'" """"

theirlamaiid anUes^J. 'J*".'™"*'
"nd on

which rung w^h^'SS? °' "-^ "lr"'«t»
•nent, and thev stJ2 h^f " "»* ''^*** "">™-

of rdaxation * ""^ "^^ ^ ">" hour,

faSd^r:i„°^*J^J^;/,7i-"ed. parch^ent-

encircled ^th black, baying^CZt^ !^"'

girU:tt'aTtl":"JH*° '"*'^ »' "» *»-«

beneath the ve^pZL „mI^ T" '^P'"* '"»
with jeweb.

'^^ "'"*'* "^ "'ighted down

phu|:;r'greinn:uS """--'"«'«

hi. repubiw, toJthW^'*' '""™'« "^ "^«J

Mothe? be^t^^^^'"*^ '""'y «^'*»«. while

timbrel tSSedrdeVh.^el\^« «lobe.bott.u.ed

centre o^ the trSu^ t^Zt^t'"'^-
""• "»

-und of cIanK,««., barbate m^ ptrT°th

"

eompanH>n8. They danced withXdyfL l '?'"
thea-selves nu.iesticaUy erect, spreaS^'t^'et .^
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as if swimming in s^at.^, tLiir brown bodies wheeling
in slow spirals, seeming to fioit on the waves of
transparent foam ^ li :h enwmr^d them. Gradually
their movemento >i;t-leT»ted j they gracefully ex-
tended their bodies, elevating their firm chests, out-
lining their contours among the veils—contortions in
which the trunk revolved on the hips, a whirl of
forms enclosed in white and floating drapery, which
as it flew into a thousand folds with voluptuous un-
dulations, fanned up the flames of the lamps.
Suddenly, at a signal from the old crone, the music

stopped, and the dancing ceased.
" More I More I " shouted the guests, sitting up in

their couches with excitement.
It was merely a halt to change the time and to

evoke applause by taking a brief rest. The music
assumed a gay and noisy rhythm ; the old eunuch
marked time on the floor with the beating staff ; he
uttered a prolonged lament, sad, yet with a mild
sweetness, which did not seem to come from his
infected mouth; and then followed slow dreamy
strophes of love with words which were greeted with
a roar of enthusiasm.
The dancers sprang into the centre of the triclinium,

whirling swiftly, as if possessed of a fever. Each song
served as a lash further to excite their nerves, and their
bare feet tripped over the mosaic like snow-white
birds, or rose m gentle flight, trailing clouds of gauze,
displaying weU-modelled limbs [with tinkling orna-
ments which scattered silvery tones. They accom-
panied the dance with incessant snapping of fingers.
Gathering the gauzy draperies beneath their armi
and adjusting them around their hips, they moved
their amphoral curves with seductive rhythm, sigh-

'T-
-^?'
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ing langourously, with bowed heads, as if ?nchante<*by the contemplation of their own beauty. Suddenly
the music grew fainter, as if drawing away, and theda^^«. their feet together and lim1« hS S^ned!

^Tf^ "I
* 'uZ 'P^' ""''^ S^*^*'*^ undulSSons

untU they touched the floor, the instant thei^
caUipygian charms grazed the mosaic, they recoiledUce suddenly awakened serpents, and the castanets

^^!?if°1 *^* u""^"^
^^^ '°"^*^'' accompaniedby the howls of the musicians who animated them

with exclamations of supreme abandon

.«?!!.
*^^'*'' ^^ r*^ emotion, their eyes sparkling

and their mouths dry, had rushed into the centre of
the triclinium, interrupting the dance, mixing with
the couples and grasping them. Euphobias lay snor-mg at the foot of his couch. Sonnica had disap-
peared long before, leaving the triclinium, supportedby a slave without lifting her head from Acteon's
snoulder.

The veils of the dancmg girls fell to the foot of the
table

;
they devoured the sweetmeats and fruits, they

drank from the amphorae, plunged their heads into the
crater of the nymphs, and laughed on seeing their
faces bespattered with wine. The eunuch continued
M»ging and pounding furiously on the floor to mark

if
™y*?™ '°' *»" musicians. In vain I The girlsWho tned to dance could not escape from the hands of

the guests, who tore off their veils. The young men
rolled at the foot of the lamps, maddened by these
bacchantes reared in a port to which navigators
brought both the refinements and the corruptions of
the entire world. Alorcus the Celtiberian, brutalized
by his enthusiasm, walked around the triclinium
makmg a display of his strength by sustaining in his
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sinewy hands two dancing girls, who screamed with
fright, while outside could be noted in the darkness
of the peristyle the movement of the slaves, men and
women, from the kitchens, creeping near to enjoy
from without the spectacle of the bacchanal.

It was not yet dawn when Actseon awoke, won-
dering, no doubt, at the soft couch and at the per-
fumes of the dormitory. Sonnica was lying beside
him, and by the light of a lamp hanging near the door
he could see a smile of felicity flitting over her lips.

After the intoxication of the night the Athenian
felt a vehement desire to breathe the fresh, open air.

He was stifling where he was, in Sonnica's room, sunk
down in the couch *hat seemed to bum with the fire of
their recent passion, near the Term which now lay
inert and with no other sign of life than the gentle
sighs which inflated her bosom.
The Greek softly tiptoed out to the peristyle. The

lamps were still burning in the triclinium, and an in-

sufferable vapour of viands, wines, and sweaty bodies
floated through the doorway. He saw the guests lying
on the floor among the snoring women. Euphobias
had awakened from his drunken sleep, and, occupying
the place of honour, Sonnica's couch, was forging for
himself the illusion of being master of the villa.

Wrapped ii. his tattered mantle he was compelling
two sleepy dancing girls to dance, contemplating
them with a disdainful stare like a man who considers
himself above carnal desires.

As Actseon appeared in the triclinium some slaves
fled, fearing lest they should be punished for their
curiosity. Not wishing to be seen by the philosopher
the Greek went out of the house seeking the cool
garden. There he noticed the same flight before his
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steps. Many couples fled along the avenues ; from
behind the clumps of foliage arose exclamations of
surprise as he approached, and in the dissipating
shadows of the night the garden seemed animated
by a mysterious life beneath its leafy bowers
They were slaves who, excited by the feast, con-

tinued beneath the open sky the scenes of the tri-
dmitim.
The Greek smiled, reflecting that the feast was

destined to augment his mistress* wealth.
" Let them enjoy themselves in peace. To disturb

them would damage Sonnica's interests."
He passed out of the garden so as not to interfere

with the joy of the miserable flock which, forgetting
every trouble, sought each other there in the dim
light of dawn.
He crossed Sonnica's immense dominions, through

groves of fig trees and extensive olive orchards, until
suddenly he found himself in the highway of the
Serpent. It was deserted. In the distance he heard
tuc gaUopmg of a horse and saw in the bluish light ofdawn a nderwho was undoubtedlymaking fortheport.
As he drew near Actteon recognired him in spite of

his head bemg covered by the hood of a war mantle
It was the Celtiberian shepherd. The Greek dashed
fate ^e centre of the roadway and grasped the
liorsc by the bridle, while the rider, checked in his
race, leaned back, tugging at the knife which he
wore m his belt.

" Be cahn I " said Actason in a low voice. " If I
stop you it is to say that I have recognized you. You
•reHanmbal, the son of the great Hamilcar! Your
disguise may serve you among the Saguntines, bat
your boyhood friend knows you."
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The African bent his head forward with its bushy

mass of hair, and his imperious eyes made out the
Greek in the dim light.

" Is it you, Actieon ? When I met you so many
times yesterday I knew that you would finally

recognize me. What are you doing here ?
"

" I am living in the house of Sonnica the rich."
" I have heard of her, a Greek as famous for her

beauty and her talent as the hetcerce of Athens. I
was also desirous of knowing her, and I think I should
have loved her if it were a man's mission to chase
after women. And are you doing nothing else ?

"

" I am a soldier in the pay of the city."
" You, the son of Lysias, the confidential captain of

Hamilcar I You, a man educated in the Prytaneum of
Athens, in the service of a city of barbarians and
merchants I

"

Hannibal was silent for a moment as if wondering
at the conduct of the Greek. At last he added
resolutely

:

" Mount behind me on my horse I Come with me I

In the port a Carthaginian ship, loading with silver, is

waiting for me. I go to New Carthage to place
myself at the head of my troops. Days of glory arc
coming, an immense and sublime enterprise, like that
of the giants when, heaping mountain on moimtain,
they scaled your Olympus. Come 1 You are the
friend of my childhood ; I knew you before Has-
drubal and Mago, those sons of Hamilcar, whom the
glorious captain gave me for brothers, calling all

three of us * my lion's brood.' I know you. You arc
astute and brave like your father ; at my side you
wiU conquer riches. Who knows but that you may
reign as king in some fair land when, imitating

jiis
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Alexander, I divide my conquests amons my can-
tains r*

o ^ r

"No, Carthaginian," said Actaeon gravely. "I do
not hate you; I remember our early years with
pleasure; but I will never go with you. Your
Imeage prevents it, the past record of your nation,
and the bloody shade of my father."

"Nationality is but a fiction; *the people* a
pretext for making war. What matters it to you
whether you serve Carthage or any other republic,
smce you are a Greek ? If my own people should
abandon me I would fight for any country. We are
men of war

; we fight for glory, power, and riches ;
the needs of our people only serve to justify our
victory and our despoUing of the enemy. I hate the
merchants of Carthage, pacific and stuck to their
shops, as much as I hate the proud Romans. Come,
Acta»n, smce we have met, follow me I Fortune
goes with me."
"No, Hannibal; here shaU I remain. Seeing

your African soldiers I should remember the mob
that crucified Lysias."

" That was an unavoidable crime, a mad deed of
that truceless war to which the mercenaries impeUed
us. My father lamented it a thousand times, remem-
benng his faithful Lysias. With my protection I
will make amends for that injustice of Carthage."
"I will not foUow you, Hannibal. I have bid

farewell to war and booty. 7 prefer to grow old herem this sweet and tranquil ufe, at the side of my
Sonnica, loving peace like any one of those Saguntines
who dwells in the merchants' ward."
"Peace? Peace?"
A strident and brutal shout of lau^ter, like that
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which Actson had heard on the steps of Aphrodite's

temple when tf>e Roman legates were embarking,
broke the silence of the roadway.

** Listen well, Actaeon," said the African, recovering

his gravity, "the proof that I still remember my
boyhood affection for you lies in the frankness with
which I speak my mind. Only to you, understand
it well 1 If, sleeping in my tent, I should learn on
awaking that what is in my mind had escaped in

words, I would stab the sentinel who guarded my
sleep. You speak of peace I Acteon, awake ! If

you think of growing old in tranquillity in any part

of the world, flee with that Greek woman whom you
love, far, far away ! Where I am, there shall be no
peace until I have become the sovereign of the world !

War marches ahead of my footsteps ; he who will

not submit to me must die or become my slave !
"

The Greek comprehended the significance of the
threat.

"Remember, Hannibal, that this dty is Rome.
The Republic has taken it for an ally and protects it.'*

" Do you imagine that I fear Rome ? If I hate
Saguntum it is because she is proud of her alliance,

and that she scorns and forgets me, in spite of my
being near. She fancies herself secure because that
far-away Republic protects her, and she laughs at me,
though I reign over all the Peninsula as far as the
Ebro, and am encamped almost at her very gates.

She antagonizes the Turdetani, who are my allies, as

are all the Iberian tribes, and within her walls she
beheads the citizens who love me, those who were
friends of the great Hamilcar. Ah, blind and vain-
glorious city I How dear shall it cost thee to live

near to Hannibal without knowing him I
*'
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We had lost a great part of our ancient commerce.
We needed an army to defend us from ambitioua
Rome, and we did not have it. The citizens of
Carthage are got d, at the best, to fight on their own
soil. The merchaut cannot bear the weight of arms
nor endure marches for months and years through
hostile countries. The profit derived from booty con-
quered with blood, he can win more easily standing
behind his bales of goods, and as he loves money he
does not wish to pay it out to foreign soldiers. That
is why Hamilcar brought us to the Peninsula, and
here we have given Carthage new ports and markets,
and the Barcas have an army gathered together by
their own efforts. Little does it matter that the
Carthaginian Senate, lovers of peace, refuse to send
us soldiers. The Iberian tribes loved my father
after putting his bravery to the test, and they will

rise in arms at the voice of the Barcas against what-
ever enemy we may designate."

Hannibal turned his gaze toward the distant moun-
tains, as if he could behold the innumerable barbarian
tribes who lived behind them scratching the earth, or
pasturing their flocks. ** Hamilcar fell," he said sadly,
" just as he was beginning to see his dreams realized in
a great army with which to enter anew into strife with
Rome, with riches of his own to carry on the war with-
out need of assistance from the African merchants.
Hasdrubal, the handsome husband of my sister, frit-

tered away eight years on .ucceeding to his authority.
He was a good governor, but a timid commander.
Perhaps it was Baal, our savage god, who guided the
arm of his assassin that he might be succeeded by
another capable of exterminating the eternal enemy
of Carthage. That one shall be I ! Listen well.
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"No I Rre of B«U I " shouted the chief arro-
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gwitly. " Carthage will attempt nothing againit m«

;

she wiU accept war with Rome, even though to^y
she may not wish it. I have there innumerable
partisans of the Barcas ; the populace which loves
war, because it yields cargoes of loot for distribution

;

the people of the outlying districts, whose enthusiasm
1 keep at white heat by sending them riches sacked
on the Peninsula, after having paid my troops.
Hamilcar and Hasdrubal did the same. They would
be ready to cut off the heads of the rich if anything
were attempted against Hannibal. Since foUowing
my father for nine years, I have not returned to
Carthage, but the people adore my name. Even
those of the peace-party will follow me to war, if to
war I drag them."

" And how will you conquer Rome ? "

" I know not," said Hannibal with his mysterious
smile. " I harbour a world of thoughts which would
provoke the laughter of my friends if I should relate
them. I see myself like a Titan scaling immense
mountams, foUowing the course of the eagle, plough-
ing through the snow, climbing to the very sky to fall
upon my enemy with greater force. Ask me no more

;

I know nothing further. My will says ,
' I desire,*

and that is enough—I shall carry it through I
"

mnnibal was silent, wrinkling his brows as if
fearing he had said too much.

It was now daylight. Women with baskets on
their heads were passing along the road. Two slaves
carrying a great amphora hanging tror ^ pole swung
between their shoulders, stopped near them a moment
to rest. The African patted his horse's neck as if
preparing to leave.

" For the last tune, Greek, will you come ? *•
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CHAPTER IV

OESEK AND CXLTIBJBUAlf

Action told no one of his meeting. Moreover, after
a few days he had almost forgotten it. Seeing the
city tranquil, busy in preparation for the great Pana-
thenaic festival, trusting in its protecting alliance
with Home, the recollection of the interview with the
African assumed the vagueness of a dream.
Perhaps Hannibal's words were only the arrogant

boasts of youth. Hated by the rich of his country,
and with no better followers than those he hunself
could procure, he was surely not going to attempt the
audacious enterprise of atUcking a city allied to
Rome, thus violating the treaties with Carthage.

Besides, the Greek was living in a period of sweet
intoxications; ever with Sonnica in the shade of
the peristyle ; listenmg to the lyres of the slaves
and the flutes of the flute players, and watching
the dancers from Gades, while his beloved crowned
him with flowers, or sprinkled costly perfumes upon
him.

Sometimes the restless spirit of the wanderer and
man of war, trained to action and strife, manifested
itself in the midst of this effeminacy. Then he would
flee to the city. There he conversed with Mopsus, the
archer, and listened to the grumblers in the Forum,
who, not suspecting that Hannibal had passed through

139
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polis carrying the first sheaves of wheat to the temple
of Minerva.

In those days when the Athenian languished amidst
songs and perfumes, overwhelmed by the caresses of
the Greek woman, who seemed to blaze with the fire

of the last passion of her life, he sprang from his couch
at dawn, slung his bow across his back, and followed
by two handsome dogs tramped through the Sagun-
tine domain, giving chase to the wildcats which came
down from the surrounding mountains.
On one of these excursions he had an adventure. It

was noon ; the sun's warm light fell upon the land,
and the panting dogs halted, barking at a grove of
ancient fig trees with branches sweeping the ground,
fonning shady canopies of dense foliage. Actseon,
quieting the animals, approached cautiously with
bow ready to draw, and as he parted the curtain of
leaves he saw in the centre of an open space enclosed
by the trees his two friends Rhanto and Erotion.
The boy was seated on the ground before a pile of

red clay which he was carefully modelling, wrinkling
his brow, and whistling intently. The shepherdess,
with the assurance of healthy and innocent beauty,
happy in being admired, was smiling at Erotion, her
cheeks flushing lightly every time the artist raised
his eyes from the clay to the model.

Actaeon drank in with his eyes the form of her
vernal body. He felt the enthusiasm of the Greeks
in the presence of beauty, intensified by the ardour of
manhood. He admired the lines from her throat to
her feet, soft and undulating, which served to give
more elegance to her chaste appearance ; the grace
of strong and beautiful girlhood, in addition to the
attraction of sex. With the taste of a Greek of refine-
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ment he rejoiced in che freshness of her form, com-
paring it mentally with Sonnica's opulent but some-

what over-ripe charms.

RhantOy as she saw the Greek's head appear between

the leaves, uttered a piercing scream and scurried

behind a fig tree in seardi of her clothes. Bells tinkled

among the foliage and the goats thrust forward their

glossy muzzles, their moist eyes, and curving horns.
" Is it you, Athenian T " said Erotion, arising with

a gesture of ill humour. "You have frightened

Rhanto by your unexpected presence."

Then he added maliciously, " Rhanto is your slave.

I am well aware of that. And I also know that you

are the master of the pottery where I work. You have

risen much since that morning when we met you on

the highway of the Serpent. You have dominion over

Sonnica the rich. Love has made her your slave."
** I am not master of anyone," said the Greek

simply. " I am your friend, and I do not forget that

the first bread I ate in this city I received from your

hands."

Erotion seemed to gain confidence at these words.
" What are you looking at, Athenian ? That clay T

How you must laugh at me I I am convinced that I

am worthless as an artist. Yet there are moments
when I feel myself capable of a great work ; I con-

ceive it ; I see it in my mind as clearly as if I had it

erected before me ; but when I put my hands to the

clay I realize my lack of skill, and I am ready to weep.

Ah I if only I could have gone to Greece 1

"

His words sounded like a lament ; he started angrily

at the pile of clay which had crudely begun to assmne

the outlines of Rhanto's form.
** If you only knew how I had to urge her before
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she would consent to show her body. Do not think

it strange. She comes of a race of barbarians. She

fears the club of her grandfather, the chief shepherd,

that would fall upon her body if he should discover

her as you did a few minutes ago. I explained to her

about our sculptors, before whom the most famous

hetasrcB contended for the honour of disrobing ; and

the certainty that her mistress, Sonnica, had done the

same in Athens was the only thing that decided her.

But how can one copy her T How imbue moulded

clay with the life which throbs beneath her .kin ?
"

In his despair he threatened the clay figurine as if

he would crush it under his feet. Then he took

courage, and said resolutely :

" But I will be stronger than my untrained hands.

I will work years and years if necessary, until I see

the divine form of my Rhanto reproduced in all its

beauty. I will not return to the pottery, although the

old archer may kill me with blows. I began my statu-

ette hoping that it might figure in the Panathenaic

procession. Rhanto would carry it on her head, and

the multitude would crowd around to sec it. I only

hope for a moment of inspiration, a fortunate moment.

Who knows if to-morrow the muses may not breathe

upon me, and that I shall arise with the skill in my
hands to execute my dream ?

"

Frankly hurling himself down from the pinnacle of

his imagination he told the Athenian his ambition.

" If I manage to finish this statue the future will be

all my own, and some day my name will be engraved

in the Forum, and the people of the city will read it

with admiration. I will free myself from the pottery

forever. I will present my statue to Sonnica, after it

has been admired by all Saguntum in the Panathenca,
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your model. Now that I know that you hide here I
will not again annoy you with my presence."
And so it was. He left the grove of fig trees, per-

mittmg the two to work undisturbed in their mysteri-
ous retreat, Erotion spurred on by ambition, Rhanto
submissive from love.

The day of the Panatheniea came at last.
The fame of the solemn festival had spread beyond

the confines of Saguntum, and the rude Celtiberians
assembled by caravans to witness the diversions of the
rustic people.

The workers from the domain abandoned the labour
of the harvest, and, dressed in their best, began
streammg into the city at sunrise to attend the
festival of the goddess of the fields. They carried
great sheaves of wheat, interspersed with flowers, to
offer to the goddess, and white fleeced lambs adorned
with ribbons to sacrifice on her altar.
By sunrise the city was filled with a multicoloured

crowd, which gathered m the Forum, or hu- '-d along
the river banks to see the horse races.
A great stadium had been formed near the Batis-

Perkes, m which the principal citizens of Saguntum
were to contest for the triumph. The senators, on
long benches, and guarded by a group of mercenaries,
presided over the festival. At one end of the race-
track the sons of the merehants and rich agricultur-
ists, the entire youth of Saguntum, awaited the
signal, leaning on their light lances, and holding the
bridles of their barebacked horses which snorted and
champed the bit, scenting the commg contest.
The signal to start was given, and placmg their left

feet on the handles of their lances all sprang simul-
taneously upon their chargers, dashing forward in a
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compact squadron along the track. The immense
crowd broke into acclamations at sight of the bizarre
riders who, leaning forward, almost lay on their horses'
necks, as if forming a single body with them, waving
their lances, quickening their gallop with shouts, and
wrapped in a cloud of dust through which the multi-
tude could barely make out the straining legs and the
bellies of th^ animals which were nearly touching the
ground. The wild race lasted long. The less skillful

riders, and those with poorer mounts, were being out-
stripped ; the squadron was diminishing visibly. He
who should remain longest on the track, ever in
advance of the others, would win the crown, and the
people made bets on the Celtiberian Alorcus, and on
the Athenian Actaeon who figured from the first

instant at the head of the riders.

The citizens who did not wish to wait in the sun
for the end of the race followed the river bank until
they reached the walls, in the shade of which the
youths were wrestling or engaging in boxing matches
in competition for the prize for dexterity. Others of
more pacific turn went to the Forum, where beneath
the porticos the young aristocrats were competing
for the laurel crown offered for the most sidled in
music and song. SeatuMl on ivory chairs, attended by
their handsome slave boys, who fanned them with
branches of mjrrtle, Lachares and his friends played
the flute or thrummed the lyre, singing Greek verses
with sweet and effeminate intonations. In the
gathering, some laughed, mimicking the softness of
their voices, but others, indignant, compelled silence,

overcome by the charm which art, even in this
womanish guise, exercised over their uncultured
minds.

^i
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Late in the morning the clamour from the enthusi-

astic multitude filled the broad space of the Forum
like reverberating thunder. It was the people return-

ing from the races, acclaiming the victor. The arro-

gant Alorcus, dragged off the back of his horse, was

borne on the shoulders of the most enthusiastic. The

olive crown encircled his tossed and dusty hair.

Actaeon was beside him, celebrating his triumph

fraternally, without a touch of envy.

The singers, swept away before this wave of en-

thusiasm, made off with their chairs and instnmients.

The crown of laurel was bound upon Lachares in the

midst of general indifference, and he received no other

congratulations than those of his slaves. All the

enthusiasm of the city was lavished upon the winner

in the races ; the people were inflamed with admira-

tion for strength and skill.

The solemn moment had come ; the pompa was

about to begin. In the merchant's ward slaves hung

red and green bunting from roof to roof which shaded

the streets. The windows and terraces were draped

with multicoloured tapestries of complicated design,

and slave women placed censers in the doorways for

burning perfumes.

The rich Grecian women, followed by their servants

who carried sedan chairs, went in search of places

where they could sit on the steps of the temples or in

the shops at the Forum, and the people ranged them-

selves along the houses, impatiently awaiting the

arrival of the procession which was forming outside

the walls. Flocks of children completely nude ran

through the streets waving branches of myrtle, shout-

ing ao^mations in honour of the goddess.

Suddenly the people stirred, bursting into cries of
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enthusiasm. The pageant in honour of Ifinerva had
entered through the gate of the Road of the Serpent
and was advancing slowly toward the Forum, through
the ward of the merchants, who were the organizers
of the festival.

In advance marched venerable old men with long
beards, dressed in white, with voluminous mantles,
their snowy hair crowned with green leaves, and
carrying olive branches in their handa. Then came
the more arrogant citizens, armed with lance and
shield, the visor of the Grecian helmet drawn down
over their eyes, proudly displaying the strong muscles
of their arms and limbs. Next followed the most
beautiful youths of the city, crowned with flowers,
singing hymns m praise of the goddess ; choruses of
children dancmg with unaffected grace, clasping
hands, forming a chain of complicated combinations.
^..w appeared the maidens, daughters of the rich,
clad only in a tunic of finest linen, which displayed
their youthful charms. They carried in their hands
as offerings dainty willow baskets covered by veils
which hid the instruments for the sacrifice to the
goddess, and with these the loaves made of new
wheat and the handfuls of golden ears which were
to be deposited on her altar. To clearly mark the
dignity of the rich virgins, slave women marched
behind them bearing their sedan chairs inlaid with
ivory, and the striped silk sunshades with gay-
coloured tassels at the ends of the staves.
A group of slave women chosen for their beauty,

with Rhanto in the premier rank, carried on their
heads great amphorae filled with honey and water for
the libations in honour of the goddess. Behind them
marched the musicians and singers of the city,
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crowned with roses, clad in flowing white vestments.

They swept the Ijrre, and played the flutes, and some

Greeks from Sonnica's pottery, who had been wander-

ing rhapsodists, sang fragments from the epic of the

Trojan war before the barbarian throngs, who scarcely

understood them, but admired the harmonious

cadence of Homer's verses.

The people pressed forward, craning their necks to

get a better view of the salii, the dancing devotees of

Mars, who advanced armed with sword and shield.

Slung from the stick laid across their shoulders, two

slaves were carrying a row of bronze shields, on which

another slave was beating with a mallet, and keeping

time to these harsh sounds the salii danced, making

feigned attacks, and raining blows with their swords

on the shield of the pretended adversary, uttering

ferocious shouts, and also performing pantomimes to

recall the main episodes in the life of the goddess

Minerva.

Behind the clamour, which set the streets in a com-

motion, causing the populace to roar with enthusiasm

excited by the warlike display, came a group of girls

holding a peplus of finest texture on which the

principal Grecian women of the city had embroidered

the combat of Minerva with the Titans. It was the

offering which was to remain in the new temple of the

goddess as a perpetual token of the festival.

Closing the procession, the sacred squadron ad-

vanced, the richest dtizens, mounted on fiery horses,

which, with their evolutions compelled, the crowd to

fall back against the walls. They presented a brave

display, making their steeds rear on their hind feet,

guided only by the bridle, riding bareback, pressing

their knees into the horses' ribs. The eldest of the
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horsemen wore huge hate in the Athenian fashion.
The young men wore the winged helmet ol Mercury
or went bareheaded, their short curls bound by a fire-
coloured ribbon. Alorcus wore the crown he had won,
and Actaeon, riding beside him on one of the Celti-
benan's horses. smUed at the crowd, which regarded
hun with a certain respect as if he were Sonnica*s
husband and in possession of her enormous riches.
The horsemen gazed with pride at the swords which
hung at then- sides and clanked against the flanks of
their horses, and they took in with a glance the high
Acropolis and the city lying at its feet, as if expressing
confidence in their strength, and faith in the tran-
quUlity m which Saguntum might dwell, sure of
protection.

The crowd, fired with enthusiasm by the brilliant
procession, acclaimed Sonnica. Surrounded by her
slave women, she gazed down from the terrace of her
great bmlding in the ward of the merchants where she
stored her merchandise. She was the organizer, the
one who bore the cost of the peplus of Minerva, she it
was who had transplanted to Saguntum the beautiful
festival of Athens. Fragrant odours from the censers
were flung upon the air ; a shower of roses fell from
the wmdows upon the maidens ; arms glistened in
the sunlight, and in moments when the people were
alent the sounds of lyres and flutes floated on the
breeze, accompanying with soft melodies the voices
of the Homeric rhapsodiste.

Tlie crude Celtiberians, gathered to witness the
festival, remained silent m astonishment at the pro-
cession which dazzled them with ite glitter of arms
and jewels and the multicoloured confusion of
costumes. The natives of Saguntum congratulated
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their fellow-citizens, the Greeks, admiring the splen-

dour of the festival.

The festivity did not cease with the passing of the

brilliant procession. In the afternoon the diversion of

the populace, the festival of the poor, would take

place. The race of the flaming torch would be held

along the walls. Mariners, potters, labourers, all the

free and poor peoph of the port and the country in

wild career, would carry lighted torches in memory of

Prometheus. He who accomplished the feat of

making the round of the city, keeping his torch still

burning, would be declared winner; those who let

theirs go out, or who travelled slowly to protect the

flames, would be greeted with hisses and blows by the

crowd. Even the rich gave vent to enthusiasm over

this popular festival which produced so much merri-

ment.

Near the Acropolis, when the procession was wholly

within its walls, Alorcus discerned among the people

a Celtiberian mounted on a horse covered with foam
and sweat, beckoning him to approach.

Alorcus, turning away from the troop of horsemen,

trotted towards him.
" What do you want ? " he asked, in the harsh

language of his country.
" I am one of your tribe, and your father is my

chief. I have just reached Saguntum after travelling

three days to say to you ;
* Alorcus, your father is

dying, and he calls for you.' The ancients of your

tribe have ordered me not to return without you."

Actflcon had followed his friend, breaking away
from the sacred squadron, and witnessed the dialogue

without imderstanding a word, although he guessed

something disagreeable by the Celtiberian's pale face.

W
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2»<1 n«wi T •' he asked Alorcui.

What ihall you do T
"

pmen^"/*
**" ^°*°*^^*«^y- My people demand my

#«i?^* li"?
»»o»emen began the descent to the city.

followed by the Celtiberian messenger.
^

ActsBon sympathiitcd with his comrade's emotion.At the same time the curiosity of the traveller, so

"Do you wish me to accompany you, Alorcus ? "

look of^^f ?•" ^~*7*^ **** proposition with a

farewell to Sonnica; perhaps the separation would

Sr„^ri' *° **"
'

*°** ^* ^«^i«^ to start on thejourney at once.

"We will omit the fareweU." said the Greek in his
hght. happy manner. "Sonnica will be resignedwienl make known to her through a slave that I shall

^^^V^n^^^'' I>o yo" wish to leave imme-

^^l\
I wdl a^^mpany you. I am curious to

^H t,M? "^^u'**
"*"^«^ ~''*°'^' ^""^ ''^^ valiantand sturdy mhabitants. of whose brave deeds youhave so often told me." ^

They crossed the dty. The streete were deserted.The entire population had gone up to the Acropolis.
Actaeon stopped a moment before Sonnica's ware-
houses to give the news of his journey to her slavesand then he foUowed his friend, riding forth from the
cicy.

Alorcus lodged in one of the urns in the suburban enormous edifice with extensive sUbles and broad
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courtymrdi, where continuously rang the diverse
tongues of the interior of the Peninsula, hoarsened
and made strident by dickering for merchandise and
the bartering of beasts. Five men of the tribe accom-
panied the young Celtiberian during his stay in
Saguntum, taking care of his horses and serving him
as free domestics.

On learning that they were to depart these sons of
the mountains shouted with joy. They had languished
with inactivity in that rich and fruitful country
amid customs which they detested, and they made
preparations for the journey in haste.

The Sim was setting when they started. Alorcus
and Actseon rode in advance, their mantles thrown
over their heads, padded linen breastplates to
protect their chests after the Celtiberian fashion, and
short broad-swords, and leather shields hanging at
their sides. The five servants and the messengei
brought up the rear, armed with long lances, driving
the mules laden with Alorcus' clothing and pro-
visions.

Throughout the afternoon they travelled upon the
roads, being still in the Saguntine domain, and they
passed cultivated and fruitful fields, beautiful villas

and compact little towns clinging close around the
tower which served them as defence. When night
closed in they camped close to a miserable village in
the mountains. There the territory of Saguntum
ended. Beyond lay the tribes which were almost
constantly warring with the people of tl coast.

Nejct morning the Greek beheld a wholly different

landscape. The sea and the green plains lay behind
himi, and he saw only mountains and more mountains,
some covered with great pine forests, others red, with

^iik.
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bluifa of bluish stone, overgrown with dense thickets
which, brashed by the passing caravan, sent forth
clouds of frightened birds, while terrified rabbits
campered under the very horses' hoofs.
The traUs were not the work of man. The beasts

labonously picked their way in the tracks left by
former traveUers ; they often twisted around masses
of rock fallen from the sununits, and again they
forded streams which ran across their path. They
skirted mountains; they climbed heights into a
silent region seldom penetrated by man, where
eagles screamed, flapping their wings in anger at this
invasion. They rode down into gorges, deep crevices,
in which reigned a sepulchral penumbra and where
buzzards hopped close by the dead body of some
abandoned animal.
In the distance they saw beside a stream in a little

vaUey a group of mud-walled cabins with straw-
thatched roofs, with an open hole to let light into the
dwelling and to give exit to the smoke. The women,
bony and dressed in skins, surrounded by naked
children, came out of their hovels to stare at the
passing caravan, with wUd expressions of alarm as if
the approach of strangers could only bring misfortune.
Others younger, bare-legged, with ragged aprons
hanging from their waists, were reaping the stunted
wheat, which barely rose like a golden film above the
sterile, whitish earth. Girls, strong and ugly, with
masculine limbs, came down from the mounUins,
bearing great bundles of faggots on their backs, while
the men sat in the shade of nut and oak trees braiding
bull-tendona for making their shields, or they prac-
tised hurling dlirts and handling the fince, their
tangled hair falling over bronzed and bearded faces.
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On the highest points along the way appeared

warriors of doubtful aspect, a mixture of bandit and
shepherd, armed with long lances and carrying
leather shields, mounted on small horses with long and
filthy hair. They looked the company over, and after
measunng its strength, and seeing it would be diffi-
cult to conquer, they turned back to their sheep
pasturmg in the deep mountain gorges filled with a
tangle of shrubbery. The innumerable flocks of
lambs and herds of cattle, accustomed to the wild
solitude, fled terrified as they heard the passing of
the caravan. F ies of quail ran in search of food
like grey ants among the rosemary and thyme
growing on the slopes, and flew away at the sound
of the horses* hoofs, whirring like a hiss over the
travellers' heads.

Act«Bon was interested in the rude customs of these
people. The cabins were made of red adobe, or of
stones laid in clay, and roofed with branches. The
women, uglier and more energetic than the men, per-
formed the fatiguing labour. Only boys worked,
mutating their mothers. Young men early grasped
the lance, and under the direction of their elders
learned to fight on foot or on horseback ; they broke
the colts, springing to the ground and mounting
agam while the horse was running, and they trained
themselves to remain kneeling motionless on the
horses' backs with their arms free to wield the sword
and shield.

In some villages the party was received with tra-
ditional hospitality, and was welcomed even more
affectionately on recognizing Alorcus. the heir of
Eudovellicus. the respected chieftoin of the tribes of
Baraeco which had pastured their flocks for centuries
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on the bwJcs of the Jal6n. When night came theygave up to them their bert beds of woven thonS
covered with fluffy dried grasses; they unpal^^
calf on a spit turning it before an enorious bonfire,
tor regahng the caravan, and during the journey thewomen detamed them at the entrance to .^heir huts,
offering them m coarse earthen vessels the bitter beerbrewed m the valleys, and the bread made of acorn

Alorcus e^jplained the customs of his people to the

^^''^\J^^^ ^^^^"^ **'°"»«' **»«^ chirf food,
exposing them to the sun until well dried. Theyhusked and ground them, and stored the supply of

^^ nJ 'l^
°''*°*^'* ,^^ ^"^^' ^*^ «»™«. «^d the

S^ A.^? "'."^*'' constituted their principal

^^' tu
"'**''^ pestilence robbed them of their

f^' lu ""^^ '*"**^' *"^ *»^««' decimated the
tribes

; then the strong devoured the weak. Alorcus
remembered hearing this from the elders of his tribe

!"„* tTVl*^**^ ^ ""'^^^ "°»«« ^hen Neton,
Autubel, Nabi, and other divinities of the land

fT^f
*^«»st their people, had sent upon them

these fearful punishments.
The young Celtiberian continued telling of thecustoms Some of the women who worked in the

to a chJd the day before. As soon as bom theyimmersed it m the nearest river, so that by this act,which m many cases caused death, it would grow
ingorous and msensible to cold; and while the

wl /T w ?^ *^'* *"^ continued her work, the

the newly bom child. The woman, still barely con-
valescent, took care of the two. surrounding the hale
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and hearty husband with comforts, as if in gratitude
for the fnut he had given her.
Several times the caravan on its march passed menlymg rigid and groaning on couches of herbs gatheredby the wayside. Flies buzzed about their heads in

tZt^'
^»n amphora of water stood within their

reach A child squatted near the couch brushmgaway the insects with a branch. They were sick
people whom their relatives exposed by the roadside
accordmg to ancient custom, partly to implore the
clemency of the divinities by exhibiting their mise^!
and also m order that passing travellers might advise
a remedy, thus transmitting prescriptions from
distant countries.

The strong men bathed in horse urine to harden
their muscl^. Their only luxury consisted in
weapons. They admired as priceless jewels the
bronze swords brought from the north of the Penin-
sula. and those of steel made by the people of Bilbilisand tempered m the sands of their famous river.The flexible cuirasses, formed by several thicknesses
of superposed linen, or those of leather, decorated
with nails, were defensive arms which the Celtiberian
never laid aside, not even when in bed. They slept
dressed m the sagum. the metal greaves on their
legs, and their weapons within reach of the hand,
ready to fight the instant the slightest alarm might
disturb their sleep.

^
After three days of travel the caravan entered the

territory belongmg to the tribes of Alorcus. Themountams separated on both sides of the Jal6nlormmg smiling vaUeys covered by tall sraasJ
through which ran herds of wild horL mth^Si
manes and waving Uils. The women came out of the
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villages to greet Alorcus, and the men. graspinff
lances, mounted their horses and joined the «ravan:m the first village where they stopped an old man
told Alorcus that his father, the powerful Endovcl-
Iicus. was dying, and m the next, through which they
passed ma few hours, he heard that the great chief-
tarn had died at daybreak.

All the warriors of the tribe, herders and farmers,
fo lowed them on horseback. When they reached the
village where the kinglet had Uved. the escort had
grown to a small army.

In the doorway of the paternal house, a low
structure of red stones roofed with logs. Alorcus saw
his sistere in dresses made of flowers and wearing
around their necks and over their heads cage-like
coUars from the bars of which hung mourning veUs.
The sisters of Alorcus. as well as the women who

accompanied them, the wives of the chief warriors of
the tnbc. hid theu- grief at tne death of the chieftain,
and snuled as if it were the eve of a festival. Old age
was a disgrace among the Celtiberians. who held l5em contempt, and fought for diversion when not
engaged m war. To die in bed was deemed dis-
honourable, and ihe only thing which somewhat
disturbed the serenity of the family of EndoveUicus
was that so famous a warrior, the terror of neigh-
bounng clans, should have died with white hair, his

.1 ^^^Jl'^*
°"* "^* * ^"*«* torch, after having

galloped his steed through so many combats, hurling
his sword like a thunderbolt upon the enemy.
Act«on's dress and his countenance attracted the

canousga« of all the tribe. Many of the Celtiberians

^T^l"**? * ^"*^' •"** *^«y "ooked upon this
one with hostile eyes. reo^Uing the clever tricks and
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J^etti^f °'
'^u

^'1!'°^' °^"***^*'' experienced

to sell silver from the mines.
Alorcus reassured his people.
" He is my brother." he said, m the lanffuaire of the^untry. "We have dwelt together iJ^lZ,

Besides, he is not a native of that city. He is from

gods, and he has journeyed hither with me to becomeacquamted with you."
"«wi"c

hi^n^T'" f"'^ »t.Act«,n in astonishment on

atSted'tht."* '^^^ °'^«^ -^^'^ ^o--

ent^ThT*?*'"
°' *^?*^™ '^'^ dismomited. andratered the immense log structure which had served

^ok 1- 17J '^"^^- ^ "*^* "^'^ blackeneHy
jmoke lighted only by narrow apertures like loolholes served as a place of reunion and councU for thewamors of the tribe. At one end was an enomou!
stone, upon which was burning a wood fire wMe^^t openmg in the roof did service as a iiiCeySet m one wall vas a stone slab, with the figureTthe

sculptured upon it. Hung along the walls w««^Unces and shields, skins of wild* beasts! WeaT^cramums and twisted horns of large game A^to^bench ran along the sides of the^?J^4 ^^yn^ the fireplwe for a high masonry seat covewd Sya^bear Am. Here the chiefUin wi accustomed to

enS^"^^""^^^^ P^~* ^'^ *^* »^»<* " they

hi«?;::iiroft^L^°'^ 'y ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

t Si

#i?'^\ir;
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" Sit here, son of Endovellicus. You are his only
heir and you shall be our chief. May his valour and
his prudence dwell in you."
The other warriors assented to the elder's words

with grave nods of approval.
" Where is my father's body ? " asked Alorcus,

filled with emotion by the simple ceremony.
*' Since the sun set it has slept in the meadow where

you learned to break horses and to use arms. The
young men of the tribe are keeping guard over it.

The obsequies worthy of so great a chief will take
place at sunrise. Then, as our new king, you will give
us counsel upon the great affairs of the tribe."

Alorcus competed the Greek to sit beside him. The
women filed in with torches, since no more than a dim
twilight was produced by the pale, diffused glow
filtering through the narrow slits in the wall. The
sisters of Alorcus, with lowered eyes, their flowery
tunics floating about their strong, virginal forms,
passed before the warriors, offering drinking horns
filled with metheglin and beer. The men imbibed
enormously without losing self-control. They re-
counted the deeds of Endovellicus as if he had died
many years before, and they told of the great enter-
prises in which his successor would surely lead them,
hinting again and again, in mysterious words, at a
subject with which they must deal in the council on
the morrow.
Supper was brought. The Celtiberians were not

accustomed to eating at table like the people of the
coast. Theyremamed seated on the stone bench. The
women placed beside them a wheaten loaf, instead of
the acorn bread which was commonly eaten, this
bemg an extraordinary feast. Others passed a great
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VMjdm^ with chunk, ol «>„t.d nwat .tfll dripping

h.S"lJJ •.'"i*^*. "^ "''••" «i«u)»ted fromhand to bud, and Action accepted with arac^
I'^T*"*^ ^ neighbour., in hospitableTht^which he could not understand, offered him.
Supper bemg ended, the young men ol the tribeeamem with trumpet. «,d flute., Ld began to p^r a

the ftiry of their charge upon the enemy in battle The

sprmgrng mto the centre of the room, began ti danc^

^ch'^TSL'^T- ." -" theZice^tt

:^ft'^^-':ss'p':nh"e^tlJ^^^rt:;t'

Long before midnight the warriors retired. leavinffAlorcus and Act«on alone in the great smoke-^Jroom, where sputtered the torches, tingeing thebarbanc deco«itions on the walls wiih a^Xlhue. They slept on couches of aromatic herbs

td"rr?.'\'" clothing, their wea^^ns ne«
Sfr* " ^i!?*

"^ *^' *"^' «^*' '«*rf"» of attack^neighbours tempted by the multitude of their

n,^*J;^**fi *^*y ^'"* ^°^ *o th« meadow wherethe body of EndoveUicu, was exposed. T^e whS^tnbe was gathered on the plain nWTthe riverT tttyoung men on horseback with their UnZ^^t
^^""L'^' "'^ °^*^"~*^ ^ *^« shade^th^
oaJc trees

;
the women and chUdren near the pyre oflogs upon which lay the corpse of theirchS^^

m>
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Endovellicus was arrayed in his war costume. His
laded hair escaped beneath the borders of his triple-

crested helmet ; his silvery beard rested upon a
cuirass of bronze scales ; his muscular arms were
naked, and his hands were clasped over the Celti-

berian sword, short and slender, with broadened
point, and his legs were bound by the broad straps of

his sandals. His shield, engraved with a representa-

tion of the gods of the tribe struggling with two
lions, served as a cushion for his head.

When the two young men arrived the same elder

who had spoken to Alorcus the day before advanced.
He was the wisest of the tribe, and had counselled

Endovellicus many times before undertaking auda-
cious expeditions. Under extraordinary circum-

stances he had laid open with his sacred knife the

viscera of his prisoners to read the future in the
quiverings of their entrails. Again, he had cut off

the hands of the conquered to dedicate them to the

god of the tribe, nailing them to the chieftain's door
to placate the divinity. Mystery used him as a
mouthpiece and all the tribe regarded him with awe
and fear, as if he were capable of changing the course

of the sun and of destroying ir a night the crops of

an enemy.
** Advance, son of Endovellicus 1 " he said solemnly.

** Look upon your people who choose you as most
valiant and most worthy to succeed your father !

"

£fe questioned the assemblage with a look, and the

warriors answered by beating on their shields, utter-

ing the same shouts with which they infuriated

themselves on plunging into battle.

" You have become our king 1 " continued the

dder. " Tou shall be father and guardian of your
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B"»« hither

Two young men climbed to the top of the ovre

wamW*^.*''" ?;?^^'" ~"*^"'^^ *he venerable

blows of the enemy. Bring hither the sword I
"

The young nien brought down the sword, drawing
It forth from the stiff fingers of Endovellicus. ^

Bmd ,t upon you Alorcus." continued the wizard.

^^tTl A^
wherever the destiny of your peoplepomts I Advance, youthful king I

"
Guided by the elder, Alorcus stepped forward to the

?a^th^V''''.'"'**'^^'^y- HTtumedawaT^
face t^ he might not behold the body, fearing an

sSo'i^isiss:!
"'''' ^^"^^ '^-^ '"^^^ »'^^'-

lec^ t^'^W? ^!?"'?*^ ^"*"*^'' *»y Nabi. by Cau-

h?; nL ^l^"^'
°' **" *"*»*• *"*^ «' «» the tribesthat p«,ple this earth and hate the foreigners whoone day came from across the sea to rob us of ournches^ Swear to be faithful to your people and everto obey the counsels of the warriorsTyour triil

un^°ir^ *^^.**'* °**'*' ""^ *h* ^^'rio" poundedupon their shields again, uttering acclamations of joy.

ur«n*;Kl i''""°i*
with extraordinary vigour, climbed«P^the logs «id searched beneath the^uiras. of the
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> Take this, Alorcui I " he said, on descending. He
handed the new chieftain a slender copper chain from

which hung a disk-lilce case of the same metal. " This

is the greatest inheritance from your father—4he

manumission which accompanied him at all times.

There is not a warrior in Celtiberia who does not

carry upon his person his poison so that he may die

rather than become the slave of the conqueror. I

prepared this for your father. I spent a whole moon

extracting it from the wild apium, and one drop of

it will kill like a lightning flash. If some day you fall

vanquished, drink and die before your people behold

their chieftain with a hand stricken off and serving

the enemy as a slave."

Alorcus slipped the chain over his head, concealing

the heirloom in his breast. Then he returned to

Actaon, beneath the oaks where the ancients of the

tribe were grouped.

mie yoimg men in the meadow, apprentices in the

art of warfare, ran aroimd the pyre with lighted

torches. The flaming candlewood licked the resinous

logs, and soon the smoke and flames began to enwrap

the corpse.

The warriors most famous for valour and strength

advanced, making their horses caracole round about

the flre.

Waving their lances, they proclaimed with hoarse

cries the deeds of the departed chief, the body of the

tribe joining in the acclamation. They related the

innumerable combats from which he had come forth

victor ; the audacious expeditions on which he had

cao^t the enemy off their guard at night, bummg
their dwellings, and leading off interminable strings of

captives ; the flocks captured, for which there was
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^J Pffture-ground in the territoriet belonging
to the tnbe

; hi. colowal rtiength ; the quid^
with which he mastered the wUdert colt; and the
prudence whidi he demonrtfmted in all his counwb.

«« covered the doon of our hoiuet with the hand*
of our enemies," shouted a warrior, galloping like aphMtom through the smoke of the iSneral pyre

lament
°'^"*"^* *^°"*'*' ^^^ »» intonation of

" Endovellicus I Endovellicus I

"

"^* 1*1*..*"^ '**^ *»"»• wd his name was
respected like that of a god I

" ^^
The multitude repeated the name of the chief overand over, as if weeping.
" With hands of stone he would fell the buU in full

" Endovellicus I Endovellicus 1

"

Thus proceeded the last rites to the chicftain. The
flames from the bier rose straight into the heavens,cloudmg the blue sky with its paU of smoke. andX
mourners, tireless in heralding the deeds of their
leader, passed and repassed like bUck demona
crowned with sparks, making their horses leap over
the flaming wood. The funeral pyre feU. overwhdming
the rcmams of Endovellicus with ashes andc^^
logs, whJe around the embers of the fire commenced
the combat m honour of the dead.
The warriors advanced on horseback with slack

rein, the shield held before the breast, the sword
raised high, and they fought like irreconcilaWe
enemies. The closest comrades, brothers at arms,
dealt each other tremendous blows, with the enth^
siasm of a people which turns fightmg into a divenbn
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They must thed blood to glorify the memory of the

deoeeied with greater pomp. HorMt fell »t the ihock

of the encounter and the riden continued the itruggle

on foot, wrestling body to body, making the shields

resound with the force of the blows. When some of

the warriors had retired covered with blood, and the

combat had assumed the character of a general battle,

in which, aroused by the spectacle, the women and

children participated, Alorcus ordered the tnunpets

to sound the retreat, and h^ hurled himself among
the combatants to separate \ : more tenacious.

Thus ended the funeral rit^. The slaves of the

tribe flung the remnants of the bonfire into a ditch,

and the crowd, seeing the festival over, before

retiring to their villages, held aloft once more their

horns brimming with beer, to drink to the honour of

the new-made king.

The principal warriors turned towftrd the dwelling

of the chief to hold council.

The Athenian travelled beside Alorcus, manifesting

astonishment at the barbaric and warlike customs of

the Celtiberians. As he could not understand their

language, the warriors were not alarmed at seeing

him take a seat in the council hall near their new
chieftain.

The wizard discoursed at length to Alorcus, amid

the respectful silence of the warriors. Actaon under-

stood that he was giving an account of extraordinary

events which had occurred in the tribe a few days

before the arrival of the new king. Perhaps some call

from friendly tribes, some fruitful expedition planned

by the more venturesome.

He saw the face of Alorcus darken, as if they were

telling him something painful, repugnant to his
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flaeUngi. The aiMmbUge looked at him fixedly, be-
tnying in their eyes enthusiatm and agreement with
the old man's words. Alorcus recovered his eom-
posure, listenmg calmly to the wizard, and when the
latter ceased talking, after a long pauw. !)c s.^oke a
few words and with his head made a . *ntnrf »

f

assent.

His rude countrymen received U>c cliefiaiu's

acceptance with ardour, and rusheG f m tne ; .uie

in vehement haste to carry the ne^ « to tl oso catin-^**

When the Greek and the a'hl.erii n ^oic left,

alone, the latter said sadly :

" Acteon, to-morrow I set out with my pooplr 1

begin to serve as chieftain of the tribe, i trrr.t lead
it to combat.'*

" May I accompany you T
"

** No. I know not whvf^i we are going. My father
had a powerful ally whom t dare not name to you, and
this ally calls me without saying why. The whole
tribe displays tremendous enthusiasm for this expedi-
tion."

After a pause Alorcus added

:

" You are welcome to stay here as long as you wish.
My sisters will obey you as if you were Alorcus
himself."

" No ; since you will not be here, nothing remams
for me to do. I have seen enou^ in one day to know
the Celtiberians. I will return to Saguntum."

" Happy man, who can return to the Grecian life,

to Sonnica's banquets, to the sweet peace of those
merchants ! May it never be disturbed, and may I
be able to return there as a friend 1

"

The two preserved a long silence, as if black
thou|^ti were whirling through their minds.
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" You will return from this expedition loaded down

with riehM," said the Greek, ** and you will oome back
to Saguntum to ipend them joyously."

** May it be thus I " murmured Alorcus. " But I
feel a presentiment that we shall never meet again,
Act«m ; or, if we meet, it will be to curse the gods
that we should ever have known each other. I go
ignorant of my destination, and perhaps I must
march against what I most love."

They said no more ; they feared to give expression
to their thou|^ts.

Greek and Celtiberian embraced tenderly. Then,
after a sorrowful farewell, they kissed each other on
the eyes in sign of fratermal friendship.

k k

i



CHAPTER V

INVASION

SowncA feared that .he had lort Action forever. His
sudden departure seemed the caprice of a fickle
Athenian—of an eternal wanderer, driven by the
fever of seeing new hinds. Only the gods could teU
where that bird of passage might fly after his visit to
Celtibena I Perhaps he would remain with Alorcus

;

perhaps he would go to war along with those bar-
barians; perhaps, captivated by his knowledge and
cleverness, they would go so far as to give him a
kingdom.

Sonnica doubted that the Athenian would ever
retura. Her short springtime of love had been like
the fugitive joy of the women adored by the gods
when they had come down to earth. She who used
to be so unfeeling as to mock at affection, now spent
the days weeping on her couch, or wandering by
night hke a shade through the gardens, stopping in
tlie grotto where the Greek had ijiven her his first
caress. The slaves wondered at the harsh and
capricious temper of their mistress, who one moment
groaned like a child, and the next, as if fired with
sudden cruelty, ordered punishmenU for them aU

;

but, without warning. Action presented himself
before her villa one morning, riding a dusty, sweaty
horse. He dismissed the ferocious featured barbarians
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who had served him as bodyguard, and ran with
outstretched arms toward the tremulous Sonnica.

The whole of her immense dominions seemed resus-

citated ; the mistress smiled ; the garden bloomed
more beautifully ; on the terrace shone the plumage
of the rare birds with greater splendour ; the instru-

ments of the flute players sounded more joyful, and
to the slaves, freed now from punishment, the air

seemed sweeter and the sky more blue.

Sonnica's villa reawoke to its merry life, as if its

owner had risen from the dead. The nights were
devoted to feasting in the great triclinium ; Sonnica's

friends, the young gallants, accepted her invitations,

and even Euphobias, the philosopher, reached his

place at the table without having to fight his way
through the blows of her slaves.

Sonnica was radiant, clinging to Actseon and
listening to his words as to sweet music. The guests

urged him to relate the story of his adventures among
the Celtiberians, wondermg at the customs of the

tribes over which Alorcus reigned. Euphobias, the

parasite, did not conceal his satisfaction at possessing

so powerful a friend, and he declared that he would
go to his kingdom to live awhile in comfort, without
having to beg his bread from the merdiants of

Saguntum. Love's springtime returned for the

Athenian. He spent his days at the villa, lying at

Sonnica's feet, watching her spin the bright coloured

wool from the distaff or give the finishing touches to

her toilette, assisted by her slaves. At the close of

day they strolled through the garden, and night

surprised them in the grotto, listening to the song of

the water falling into the alabaster basin with sweet,

monotonous melody.

ia^^\
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Now and again Actaeon went to the city in the

morning to stroll through the porticos of the Fonim
listening to the newsmongers with the curiosity of a
Greek accustomed to the grumblings in the Agora.
He noticed extraordinary stir in the great Saguntine
market-square. The idle talked of war ; the more
bellicose recounted with exaggeration their achieve-
ments on the last expedition against the Turdetani,
and the tranquil merchants left their counters to
ask for news, accepting with gestures of despair the
possibility of a coming struggle. As Actseon came
into Saguntum he saw on the wall hundreds of slaves

repairing: the merlons worn by time, and filled with
cracks which many years of peace had opened in

them.

Mopsus, the archer, put him in touch with the
deliberations of the elders. Hannibal had sent an
emissary with an ultimatum to return to the Turde-
tani the conquered territories and the booty taken
during their last expedition. The African threatened
with insufferable arrogance, and the Sagimtine
Republic had answered with scorn, refusing to listen

to his commands. Saguntum would only obey its

strong ally Rome, and, secure in her protection, she
looked with indifference upon the threats of the
Carthaginian. However, as war seemed inevitable,

and as all stood in fear of the youth and audacious
dmracter of Hannibal, two senators had embarked
some days before at the port of Saguntum, setting

sail for the coasts of Italy to relate what had taken
place, soliciting the protection of the Roman Senate.

This news circulated confusedly through the Forum,
and the crowd jested at Hannibal as an impetuous
youth who needed a lesson. He might come against

%;
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S^tum whenever he wished. These Carthaginian.

aSTv ?K
^^ "f« ^ho had been driven ^iVt

Sr^LS' Ti''**^ ^'^^ ~°»P*^"^ to abandon

S^^^t w *^T
^^ '^^^'''^ ^*^°"~ ^^'^"d in

rSt^ 1 7* °j;^^ *«*""* barbarian tribes ignorantofthe art of warfare whofell victims to theircSnto^tWh«» tjcy atUcked Saguntum they would encounter

t^rSri?' ^*°'?' ^^ ^°*«' tbe powerful ally.wo^JdftdJ upon their rare and exterm^te them IThese ideas mfuriated the city
News came that Hannibal had set forth upon his

t^^ "^fT "^"'^'^ Wn>aching, and wil? suck

'l^i ^* ° 7' "^""^ *° «^««P over Saguntummjunmg the mmds of the most prudent. Th^pL^k^ merchants with the mute choler of pS-mmded men who see their possessions endangered.

from old arms, or they went down to the river ^kto pr«rt.se using them, mingling with the yo^^ me„who. smce sunrise, had been making their hw^s
caracole, gaining skiU in the management of theW
bave him ever near her. The Senate had given himconmumd of the peltasts. the light infanti?. a^d a^

wool and a dueld of osiers, he ran along the riverbank, teachmg them to hurl darts without stoppLm their race, to wound an enemy a. they p^sed

^i#lF''
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swiftly by his side, without giving him time to respond
with another blow.

This exercise over, the perspiring youths dived
into the river to refresh themselves with a swim, while
the Greek slowly returned to the villa, lingering in the
most smiling spots of the domain.
One afternoon the Athenian met Erotion, the

potter, at the foot of an enormous cherry tree, gazing
into the tallest branches, from which fell a shower of
red fruit shaken down h\ an invisible hand. They
had not met since the day vhen Actaeon surprised him
modelling before the nud hepherdess.
The youth greeted the Oreek with a smile.

"Are you no longer lusy ? " asked Actaeon with
paternal kindness. " Have you finished your work ?

"

The boy answered with a gesture of indifference

:

" My work ! Do not laugh at me, Greek. I have
nothing to do."

" And where is Rhanto ?
"

" She is in the top of that tree, gathering the finest

cherries for me. She climbs like a wotd-nymph and
she will not let me go with her. She is afraid I shall

hurt myself."

The branches of the cherry tree shook, and the
shepherdess descended, agile as a squirrel, her limbs
bare, her skirt gathered up and filled with cherries.

She and her lover devoured them amid laughter, their
lips ruddy with the crimson fruit-juice, and they decor-
ated each other's hair or hung yokes of cherries over
their ears, forming picturesque ruby-coloured earrings.

Actaeon smiled at the strong, handsome yoimg folks

who ever sought each other's con^Mmy and frolicked
as if they were in the heart of the diesert, giving no
heed to the danger threatening the city^
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4t But what about your art T " he asked.
Erotion and Rhanto laughed at the recoUection.
** I smashed the figure to pieces," said the boy.

** I broke the clay into fragments, and I have decided
to touch no other than that in the pottery—when I
make up my mind to return there."

He flung his arms around the shepherdess and
rested his head upon her shoulder, rubbing his cheek
against her neck with an almost feline caress.

" Why should I work T " he added. " I spent many
days kneeling before that accursed clay, struggling to
make it take on the form of her body ; but it is

useless. Clay is clay, and it cannot become living
substence. When the soft flesh of my Rhanto is

withi' reach of my hand, it is folly to grow desperate
tryii xi mould earth into a semblance of her life. I
wish I dream no more, Athenian. I will be content
with woat I have."
With -ublime indifference he caressed his playmate

in Aet» )n*s presence.
" One day," continued the boy, " I saw clearly,

and I understood the truth. Rhanto stood before me.
Blinded by ambition I had seen in her only the model,
but that day I beheld the woman. Why seek glory
when I had love before me I Even though I should
mould a great statue, what should I gain T That
people should say, after I am dead, 'Erotion the
Saguntine made this.' I should not hear it—after
having spent my life working and suffering. No; let

us live and love. That day I kicked the sUtue to
pieces, and I embraeed Rhanto with an enthusiasm
of }oy. Loving each other is better than wasting
time over clay puppeU. Is not that so, Rhanto ?

"

They kissed e*^ other again, heedless of the pre-

,4o^m^^^mwm
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obserred timnsforma-
tion in tbe pair, both in the frank devotion of the
boy, and in the glow in the eyet of the shepherdess.
The ardour of love seemed to have made him more
manly, and to have given her a suave and tender
grace, a sweet abandon which she had lacked before.
" I have forgotten art. and now we are happy,"

continued the boy. " It would have been madness to
have run off to Greece, leaving here a treasure which
I had not fully appreciated. We spend our time
wandering through the fields ; we know mysterious
comers in the groves sheltered by curtains of leaves,
dark and perfumed hiding-places which even Sonnica
the rich might envy us. When we are hungry we
milk Rhanto's goaU and we rob a beehive ; we climb
trees in search of fruit ; this is the glorious season
of the year

; the whole champaign is full of cherries."
He suddenly ceased speaking, fearing lest he had

said too much. Perhaps Rhanto reproved him with
a nudge. Then he added, in a supplicating tone :

" You are good, Athenian. Rhanto and I have
looked upon you as an elder brother since that day
we met you on the Road of the Serpent. Do not say
anything to my father, nor to Sonnica. Let us be
happy in this life of ours, which is worthy of the gods."
Actacon envied the felicity of these care-free youths,

who loved each other frankly, living beneath the
trees, strong and beautiful as wild creatures who
had no thoughts beyond their companionship.

" Saguntum is about to be attacked. War is at our
gates. Did you not know it ?

"

" We have not heard of it," said Erotion. wkh a
scornful gesture. " I am interested in nothing but
Rhanto."

^
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" Are you not interested in the fate of your city ?

"

" I am more interested in the kisses of my shep-
herdess. As long as there be love, sunshine, and fhiits,

what does the rest of the world matter to me T
"

"Have you no thought for your country, you
truant T

"

** Just now I have no thought for anything but
these cherries, and for these red lips which are as
fresh as they."

They parted, and Actcon long held the memory of
the meeting. The light-heartedness of the loving
couple filled him with envy.
The sununer months passed. The vines of the

domain ripened their dusters, the farmers rejoiced in

the prospect of the coming crop hidden beneath the
leaves, but from time to time, like a gloomy trumpet
blast, came news of Hannibal, of his victories over
the tribes of the interior who refused to recognize
him, and of his imperious demands upon Saguntum.

ActsBon scented the nearness of war, and this,

which had ever been his principal occupation, now
caused him only sorrow. He had grown to love this

beautiful land as dearly as Greece. His soul, saturated
with the sweet peace of the fertile fields, and of the
rich industrious city, was saddened at the thought
that this life was to be paralysed. His existence had
been spent amid struggles and adventures ; and
now, rich and happy, when he longed for peace in a
comer where he hoped to end his days, war, like a
forgotten mistress who presents herself inopportunely,
returned unbidden, forcing him anew to cruelty and
destruction.

One afternoon, at the end of sununer, he was
pondering these things • be was riding toward the
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dty. In the oblique rays of the iun the induitrioiu
be«, earching out the wUd flowen, glistened like
golden buttons. The vintagers were singing in the
vineyards, stooping over their baskets. Action saw
one of the slaves whom Sonnica kept in her ware-
houses in Saguntum come running from the direction
of the city.

He stopped panting before Act»on. He was almost
•peechlMs from fatigue, and his broken words re-
vealed his alarm. Hannibal was coming from the
direction of Ssetabis 1 The people from the country
were CTOwding into the city in terror, driving their
flocks before them. They had not seen the invader,
but they ran, horrified by the tales of the fugitives
who were fleeing from the frontiers of the Saguntine
terntory. The Carthaginians had crossed the border ;they were people of ferocious aspect, who bore stranse
arms, who looted the vUlages, and set them on fire.He was runnmg to tell his mistress that she might
take refuge in the city.

^
He rushed on toward Sonnica's villa. The Greek

hesitated a moment
; he deliberated whether he

should go back in search of his beloved, but he ended
by setting out on a gallop toward the city, and as he
neared it, he rode at full speed around the w.alls. He
went for a look at the highway from the mountains
Which gave Saguntum communication with the towns
by a branch which led to Ssetabis and Denia. As he
approached he began to meet the refugees of whom
the slaves had told him.

ITiey flooded the road like an inundation. The
flocks and herein were bleating and lowing under the
Jash, crowdmg in between the wagons ; women were
ninning. carrying great bundles on theJr h>ads, and

»c
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dragging along the children clutching at the folds of

their tunics ; boys were driving horses laden with

furniture and clothing thrown together haphaiard
in the precipitation of flight, and ewes leaped to the

sides of the road to escape the wheels which, catching

their dragging fleece, almost crushed them.

The Greek, riding into the stream of fugitives,

opened passage with his horse through the seething

wave of wagons and animab, rustics and slaves, in

which people of different towns were confusedly

mingled, while members of scattered families were

calling to one another desperately through the

clouds of dust.

The fleeing multitude was clearing away. Acteon
was beginning to meet the stragglers ; poor old

women travelling with vacillating step, bearing on

their snoiilders some lamb which constituted their

entire fortune ; old men crushed by the weight of

pots and clothing ; sick people dragging themselves

^long by the aid of a staff; abandoned animals

wandering among the olive trees near the highway,

that suddenly darted forward at full speed through

the fields as if scenting their masters ; children seated

on a stone weeping, abandoned by their kindred.

Soon the road was empty. The last of the refugees

were left behind, and Acteon saw before him only

the narrow tongue of red earth winding along the

mountain slopes, without a solitary being to break

the monotony of the road with his shadow.

The gallop of his horse resounded like distant

thunder through the profound silence. It seemed as if

Nature had expired as she guessed the approach of

war. Even the ancient trees, the twisted olives which

had stood for centuries, the great fig trees which rose
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like green cupolas against the mountain slopes, re-
mamed motionless, as if terrified at the appioach of
that something which caused the people to abandon
their homes and to flee into the city.
Act»on rode through a village. Qosed doors I

SUent streeU I Prom the interior of a cabin he
thought he heard a faint groan—some sick person
forsaken by his kindred in their haste to eicape.
Then he passed a great closed villa. Behind the high
mud walls a dog was howling in despair.
Then once more solitude, silence, absence of life, a

paralysis that seemed to creep over the flplds. Night
begwitofaU. From afar, as if diffused anu meUowed
by the distance, he heard a muffled booming ; some-
thing like the surging of an invisible sea. the sweUinc
roar of an inundation.
The Greek left the road ; his horse began to dimb

a cultivated hiU. his hoofs sinking into the red soU ol
thevmeyards. From the height he could dominate
the landscape for a great distance.
The sun*s last rays dyed the mountain slopes a

bnlhant orange. On the winding red road shone like a
nvulet of sparks the cuirasses of a group of horsemen
approachmg cautiously on a trot, as if exploring the
way. Actseon recognized them; they weie the
Numidian cavalry with white and floating mantles,
while, mingled with them gaUoped other warriors of
less unposmg sUture. waving lancet and making their
mall horses caracole. The Greek smiled as he recog-
nised Hanmbal's Amazons, the famous squadroo hm
had seen in New Carthage, formed of the wives aad
daughters of soldiers, commanded 1^ the vabrous
Asbyte, daughter of larbas. the Gaimmantan of
Feziaa.

% ^3'i
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Behind this group, the road was deserted for some
distance. Against the background, like a dark
monster moving with serpentine undulations, loomed
the army, an immense girdle upon which glittered

the lances like a line of fire broken at intervals by
square bulks, which advanced like moving towers.

These were the elephants.

Suddenly a new sun seemed to rise behind the
army, illuminating its footsteps. A lurid light filled

the horizon, and upon this ruddy background the
serrated outlines of an immense mass were traced. A
village was in flames. Hannibal's troops, composed
of mercenaries from all countries, and from bar-

barian tribes in the interior^ intended to terrify the
hostile city, hence immediately upon entering Sagim-
tine territory they laid waste the fields and set fire

to the dwellings. Actseon feared to become sur-

rounded by the Numidians and the Amazons, and
riding down from the height he started toward Sagun-
tum at a desperate gallop.

It was after dark when he reached the city, and he
had to call his friend Mopsus and make himself

known before the gate would open to him.
" Have you seen them ? " asked the archer.

"Before the cock crows they will be before our
walls."

The city presented an extraordinary aspect. The
streets were illuminated with bonfires. Phie torches

burned in doorways and windows, and the multitude
of fugitives huddled in the public squares, filling the

porticos, and lying on the threshholds. All the Sagun-
tines had streamed into the city.

The Forum was a camp. The flocks and herds were
crowded between the four colonnades without space to
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move, stamping and bellowing ; sheep sprang about
on the steps of the temples ; families of rustics boiled
pots on the Attic bases of the marble columns, and
the glow of so many fires, flickering on the fafades of
the houses, seemed to conununicate a thrill of alarm
to the entire city. The magistrates ordered the
fugitives lying in the streets obstructing traffic to
get up, and lodged them in the slaves' quarters of the
dwellings of the rich, or had them conducted to the
Acropolis to camp in its innumerable buildings. The
herds also were driven thither by the light of torches,
between a double row of almost naked men who beat
the oxen when they tried to escape down the sides of
the sacred mountain.
Rising above the murmur of the multitude sounded

blasts from trumpets and conch shells calling the
citizens to form ready for defending the walls. Mer-
chants, dressed in bronze loricas, their faces covered
by the Grecian helmet crested with an enormous
brush of horsehair, issued from their houses, tearing
themselves from the arms of wives and children, and
strode majestically through the crowds of rustics,
bow in hand, their spears over their shoulders, and
their swords clanking against their nude thighs, their
limbs covered to the knees with the copper greaves.
The young men dragged to the walls enormous stones
to hurl dc-vm upon the besiegers, and they laughed
on being assisted by the women who were eager to
take part in the combat. Old men with venerable
beards, rich members of the Senate, opened passage,
followed by slaves with great bundles of spears and
swords, distiibuting the arms among the strongest
country people, first making sure if they were freemen.
The city seemed to rejoice. Hannibal was coming I
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The more enthusiastic had actually been anxious lest

the African would not dare to present himself before
their walls; but there he was, and all laughed,
thinking that Carthage would perish in the fall of

Hannibal here at the feet of Saguntum, as soon as

Rome should rally to the aid of the city.

The Saguntine ambassadors were already in Rome,
and her legions would soon arrive and crush the
besiegers at a blow. Some, in their enthusiastic
optimism, inclined to the marvellous, believing that,

by a miracle of the gods, the great deed would happen
within a few hours, and that as soon as day should
dawn, at the very instant when Hannibal's army had
begim to invest Saguntum, a countless galaxy of sails

would appear on the blue of the Sucronian gulf—the
fleet convoying the invincible veterans of Rome.

Nearly the entire city was on the walls. The multi-
tude crowded upon them until many had to catch
hold of the merlons to keep from falling.

Outside the ramparts darkness reigned absolute.
The frogs that inhabited the pools along the river were
hushed as if terrified ; the dogs that wandered vaga-
bond through the champaign barked ceaselessly;

they sensed the presence of hidden beings moving in

the shadows surrounding the city.

Obscurity augmented the anxious uncertainty of

the watchers on the walls. Suddenly a point of
light pierced the darkness of the plain ; another and
then another flash, in different places at a distance
from the city. They were torches guiding the steps

of the approaching army. Before the ruddy spot of

light silhouettes of men and horses were seen to pass.

Far off on the hill-tops gleamed bonfires, serving as
signals to straggling troops.
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These lights exasperated the more impatient.

Some of the younger men could no longer remain
inactive, and, drawing their bows, began to shoot

their arrows. Promptly came response from out the

darkness. A whistling passed over the heads of the

crowd, and from the houses near the wall some tiles

flew off with a crash. Sling-shots from the enemy I

Thus the night passed. When the cocks crowed
announcing dawn a great part of the multitude had
fallen asleep, wearied with straining their eyes into

the darkness where buzzed the invisible foe.

When the sun rose the Saguntines saw Hannibal's

entire army before their walls, on the side toward the

river. Actaeon, as he noted the location of the troops,

could not repress a smile.

" He well knows the lay of the land. His visit to

the city has stood him in good stead. Even in the

dark he has chosen the only point from which Sagun-
tum can be attacked."

The whole side of the mountain was free of besiegers.

His army had encamped between the river and the

lower part of the city, occupying the orchards, the

gardens of the villas, the beautiful section of which
the rich of Saguntum were so proud.

Soldiers came and went through the luxurious

villas, preparing their morning meal ; they made
kindling of sumptuous furniture to light their camp
fires ; they wrapped themselves in garments they
had found, and they cut down trees to make room
for setting up their tents. Across the river, over the
immense domain, groups of horsemen scattered out
to take possession of villages, of villas, of the innumer-
able buildings which rose above the verdure of the
plain, abandoned to the mercy of the enemy.
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The first things to attract the attention of the

Saguntmes, exciting a childish curiosity, were the
elephants. They stood in a row on the opposite side
of the river, enormous, ashen-hued, like tumescences
uprisen from the earth within the night, their green-
pamted ears drooping like fans, from time to time
waving their trunks, which seemed like gigantic
leeches trying to suck in the blue of the sky. Their
drivers, assisted by the soldiers, unbound the square
towers resting on their backs, and rolled up the heavy
trappings which covered their flanks when engagedm battle. They set them free, as if the fertUe plain
were to them an immense stable, their drivers being
convinced that the siege would be a lengthy under-
taking, and that while it lasted they would not need
the assistance of the terrible beasts, so appreciated
in battle.

Near the elephants, along the river bank, stood the
engmes of war, the catapults, the battermg-rams, tne
movable towers, complicated structures of wood and
bronze, drawn by rosaries of double yokes of oxen
having enormous backward curving horns.
As if suffering from an eruption the fields were

covered with pustules of diverse colours, tents of
cloth, of straw, or of skins, some conical, others
square, the majority mound-shaped like ant hills,
around which swarmed the armed multitude.
The Saguntines, from the top of the walls, examined

Che besieging army that seemed to fill the whole plain,
and which was being joined by a ceaseless stream of
new crowds on foot and on horseback, flowing in from
every road, and seeming to roll down from the crests
of the surrounding mountains. It was an agglomera-
tion of diverse races, of different peoples ; a bizarre
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collection of costumes, colours, and types, and those
Saguntines who had been taught by travel recognized
the different nations, and were pointing them out to
their absorbed fellow citizens.

Some horsemen who seemed to fly, lying stretched
along the backs of their swift barbs, were Numidians,
Africans of feminine aspect, covered with white veils,
wearing women's earrings and slippers, perfumed, with
eyes painted black, but who were impetuous in combat
and fought in full career using their lances with great
skill. Around the camp fires in the gardens stalked
athletic negroes from Libya, with kinky hair and
glistening teeth, smiling in stupid satisfaction as they
wrapped their naked limbs in garments of rich weave
which they had just stolen, shivering with cold as
soon as they drew away from the fire, as if suffering
martyrdom in the cool morning air. These dark,
shiny-skinned men, so seldom seen in Saguntum,'
excited the curiosity of the citizens almost as much as
the Amazons who audaciously passed on a gallop close
to the walls to obtain a better view of the city. They
were young women, slender, then: skins bronzed by
exposure. Their hair floated behind their hehnets
like a barbaric decoration, and they wore no other
clothing than a broad tunic open on the left side, dis-
playing sinewy limbs clmging to their horses' ribs.
Over the breast some wore corselets of bronze-scales
also open on the left side to give greater freedom in
fighting, displaying the roundness of their small
breasts made firm and hard by fatiguing exercise.
They rode their wild nervous horses bareback,
guiding them with a delicate bridle, and as they
galloped in groups the ferocious animals bit and
kicked each other, thus enlivening the desperate

I
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race. The Amazons approached close to the walls,
laughing and hurling insults which the Saguntines
did not understand ; they waved their lances and
shields ; and when a cloud of arrows and stones was
flung after them, they dashed away, with wind-swept
drapery, turning their heads to repeat their mocking
gestures.

The besieged distinguished in the dark crowd of
soldiers the cuirasses of certain horsemen which shone
like plates of gold. They were the Carthaginian cap-
tains, some rich men of Carthage who followed Hanni-
bal, sons of opulent merchants who marched with the
army more like shepherds than like chiefs, covered
with metal from head to foot for protection against
Wows, and, with the genius of their race, more
devoted to administering the conquests and in sharing
the booty than in seeking glory in combat.

In addition to these people, those on the walls who
were familiar with them pointed out the other troops
of the besieging army. Some with skin the colour of
milk, with faded moustaches, and red horsehair tied to
the crowns of their heads, who laid aside their military
cloaks and tall boots of untanned leather to bathe in
the river, were Gauls. The others, bronzed and so
thin that their skeletons were outlined as if they
would push through the skin, were Africans from the
oases of the great desert, mysterious people, who with
the beating of their small drums caused the moon to
descend, and by playing the flute forced venomous
serpents to dance. Mingling with them were the
bulky Lusitanians, with limbs as strong as columns,
and broad rock-like chests; those from B»tica,
united to their horses day and night by a love which
lasted all their lives ; the hostile Celtiberians, bushy-

^
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haired and dirty, wearing their rags with arrogance ;

tribes from the North, who worshipped solitary
menhirs as gods, and in the moonlight sought
mysterious herbs for charms and philters ; men of
ferocious customs, in perpetual battle with hunger;
barbarian people of whom horrifying tales were told,
believed to devour the bodies of the conquered after
a victory.

The Balearic slingers provoked laughter in spite of
their ferocious aspect. From the walls the observers
commented on the extravagant customs which pre-
vailed in their island home, and the multitude burst
into laughter contemplating the almost naked youths,
carrying sticks with charred points which served
them as lances, and having three slings, one wound
around the forehead, another about the waist, and
the third held in the hand. One of these slings was of
horsehair, one of esparto, and the third of bull tendon,
and one or the other was used according to the
distance they had to throw.
They lived on their islands in caves or in the hollow

spaces between huge masses of rock, and they were
taught to use the sling while mere children. Their
fathers set their bread some distance from them, and
would not let them eat it until they had brought it

down with a pebble. Their passion was drunkenness.
In combat they turned with scorn from prisoners

who would bring high ransom to captiu^ the women,
and they not infrequently would exchange six strong
slave men for a single slave woman. On the islands
they were unfamiliar with gold and silver ; the elders
divining the evUs of money, had prohibited the im-
portation of coins, and the Balearic sliiigers in the
service of Carthage, unable to carry their earnings to

r
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their country, spent their wages in drink or flung
them generously into the hands of the loose and
wretched women who followed the army. Their
traditional customs amused the Saguntines. At their
weddings, so said those who had visited the islands,
it was customary for all the guests to embrace the
bride in advance of the husband, and at funerals the
corpse was beaten until the bones were crushed and
converted into a shapeless mass which they forced
into a narrow urn and buried under a heap of stones.
ITieir slings were terrible. They hurled to great
distances balls of sun-baked clay, conical at their
ends, and bearing grotesque inscriptions dedicated
to the one who received the blow, and in battle they
flung stones weighing a pound with such force that
the highest ter pered armour failed to resist them.

In the rear of this warlike crowd ragged women of
all colours scattered through the champaign ; lean,
naked children who did not know their parents ; the
parttoites of war, who marched at the tail of the army
to revel in the spoils of victory; females who at
night lay down in one extreme of the camp and arose
on the opposite in the morning, and, aged in the
prime of their youth by fatigue and blows, died for-
saken by the roadside ; youngsters who looked upon
all the soldiers of their race as their fathers, bearing
on their backs on long marches the firewood or the
flesh-pot of the warriors, and, in moments of fiercest
struggle, when the fighting was hand to hand, they
slipped between the adversaries' legs and bit them
like rabid cur-dogs.

Actcon found Sonnica on the waU, gazing at the
hostile camp in the first streak of dawn. The beautiful
Greek had taken refuge in Saguntum the night before,

i.
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followed by slaves and flocks, moving part of her
riches from the villa to her warehouse. She had left
behind rooms filled with paintings and mosaics ; rich
furniture, sumptuous table-service, all which would
fall into the hands of the victor. And she and her
fellow Greek saw peeping through the distant foliage
the terrace of the villa with its statues, the tower of
the doves and the roofs of the houses of the slaves,
over which men, barely discernible, were running
like insects. The invaders were there; perhaps
they would amuse themselves by shooting their
arrows at the brilliantly plumaged Asiatic birds, and
by beating the old and sick slaves abandoned in the
flight. Between the banana trees in the garden rose
the smoke of a bonfire. The Greek woman and her
lover guessed the destruction and rapine that were
taking place. Sonnica grew sad, not at the loss of a
part of her riches, but because they were rending her
heart through destroying a place which had been
witness to her first outbursts of love for the Athenian.
Some time after simrise the Saguntine people cried

out with indignation. Along the Road of the Serpent
appeared groups of dnmken and shouting women em-
bracing soldiers. They were the lupas of the port,
who thronged around the temple of Aphrodite by
night, and who were denied entrance to the city.
When the first Carthaginian horsemen passed through
the port these creatures had followed them with
enthusiasm. Accustomed to the coarse blandish-
ments of men of all countries, the presence of these
soldiers, so different in dress and nationality, did not
seem strange to them. The * wolves * of the land were
the same as those of the sea. They adored strong men,
birds of prey which could destroy them with their

I I
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taloM, and they followed the Carthaginian* to their
camp, rejoicing in their hearts at the chance to
approach the city without fear of punishaient, and
at being able to mock the besieged inhabitants with
the concentrated odium of long years of humiliation.
They sang like mad women, flitting from one pair

of greedy and trembling hands to the next which
disputed for them as if in their eagerness they would
tear them to pieces. They drank to mtoxication
from amphorae of rich wines sacked from the villas •

around their shoulders they flung cloths with threads
of gold, stolen but a moment before ; the Numidians,
with their moist gazelle-like eyes, looked upon them
*<J»niringly. bedecking them with crowns of grass
and they in turn bursting into bacchanal laughter'
petted the kinky hair of the Ethiopians, who giggled
like children, displaying their sharp cannibal teeth.
They gave themselves up to all manner of ribaldry

near the long Ime of horses stacked out in front of
the tents, displaying their wantonness as a shameless
insult to the besieged city, and the Saguntines who
had witnessed undaunted th«» approach of the long
deflle of the enemy trembled with ire behind their
merlons as they witnessed this offence of their courte-
sans.

" The wretches I CatiiruB !

'

The women of the city hissed and revUed them, pale
with fury, leaning over the waUs ready to spring into
the camp to lay hold upon them, while they, as if the
anger of the city only stimulated them, redoubled
their laughter, adding insult to insult, and exciting
the whole army to join with them.
A fresh cause of indignation infuriated anew the

minds of the Saguntines. Some thought they saw
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something familiar in the appearance of one of the
Celtiberian warriors riding at the head of a troop of
cavalry. His ga"ant bearing on his horse, the arro-
gance with which he galloped with firm seat in the
saddle, recalled to many the sightly procession of the
Panathenaic festival. When he dismounted and
removed his helmet, wiping away the sweat, all

recognized him, and raised a shout of resentment.
Alorcus I Even he I Another ingrate, faithless to
the city which had overwhelmed him with honours
and distinctions I His duty as chieftain compelled
him to ignore his fraternal reception in Saguntum.
Blind with rage they drew their bows against him,

but the arrows fell short of the spot where the
Celtiberians were encamped. The maddened crowd
experienced one slight consolation. The groups
along the wall made way for Theron, the priest of
Hercules, who advanced with the majesty of a god,
his eyes fixed on the enemy, insensible to the general
adoration which surrounded him.
The Saguntincs persuaded themselves that they

beheld Hercules himself, who perhaps had abandoned
his temple on the Acropolis to come down to their
walls. He was nude; an enormous lion skin covered
his back. The wild beast's claws were crossed over
his breast, and his head was covered by the cranium
of the animal, with bristling whiskers, sharp teeth,
and yellow glass eyes which shone betwern the
tossed golden mane. His right hand clutched
without visible effort the entu-e trunk of an oak tree
which served him as a cudgel in imitation of the
mace of the god. His shoulders towered above all
other heads. His breasts were round and strong as
shields, on which the veins and sinews were traced
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like tendrils winding round the muscles, and his
columnar limbs, all excited admiration. His virility
was the very type of sovereign power. He was so
enormous that his head seemed small between his
great shoulders, exaggerated in size by the cushion of
his muscles ; his chest heaved like a bellows, and in-
stinctively all took a step backward, fearing contact
with that machine of flesh created for strength.

Sonnica's friends, the young gallants, who, even on
this extraordinary occasion had not forgotten to paint
theii- faces, followed and admired him, ordering the
crowd to give them passage.
" Hail, Theron 1 " shouted Lachares. " We will see

what Hannibal will do when he meets you in battle."
" Hail to the Saguntine Hercules I " replied the

other youths, leaning weakly on the backs of their
little slave boys.

The giant looked over the encampment, in which
trumpets began to sound, and the soldiers ran to
form in rank. The slingers cautiously advanced,
sheltering themselves behind buildings and hum-
mocks. The attack was about to begin. On the walls
the bowmen drew their bows, and the boys piled up
tones to hurl with their slings. The old men com-
pelled the women to retire. At the head of the stair-
way leading up to the top of the wall, Euphobias the
philosopher stood haranguing in the midst of a group,
paying no heed to the indignation of his hearers.
" Blood is going to flow," he shouted ;

" you will all

perish, and for what ? I ask you what do you gain by
not obeying Hannibal? You will always have a
master, and it is just as well to be friends of Carthage
as of Rome. The siege will be prolonged, and you will

die of hunger ; I shall outlive you all, because I know

i
'
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hunger from of old like a faithful friend. But again
I ask you, what more does it profit you to be Romans
than Carthaginians? Live and enjoy I Leave
shedding of blood to the butchers, and before you
think of putting another man to death, study your
own selves. If you would give heed to my wisdom,
if mstead of scorning me, you would feed me in
exchange for my advice, you would not be shut up in
your city like foxes in a trap."
A chorus of imprecations and a row of threatening

fists answered the philosopher.

^^

" Parasite 1 Slave of poverty I
" they shouted.

" You are worse than those lupas who throw them-
selves at the barbarians."

Euphobias, whose insolence increased as the indig-
nation blazed higher, opened his mouth to reply

;

but he hesitated, beholding a dark mass which shut
out the sunlight. The gigantic Theron was before
him, looking at him as scornfully as would one of
those elephants that the besiegers had near the river.
He raised his left hand carelessly, as if he were going
to flip off an insect ; he barely grazed the insolent
face when the philosopher tumbled down the steps
from the wall, his head bleeding, silent, bumping
from step to step without a groan, like a man accus-
tomed to such caresses, and convinced that pain is

but a figment of the imagination.
At the same moment a cloud of black arrows

whistled over the walls like a flock of birds. Tiles
flew off, bits of plaster sprang from the merlons, and
some fell from the wall with broken heads. Prom
between the merlons stones aad arrows leaped as an
impetuous answer.

The defence of the city had begun I

H
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CHAPTER VI

A8BYTE AND HANNIBAL

Hannibal lay tossing between the bright-hued cover-
ings of his couch, unable to conciliate sleep.

The cocks had announced midnight, breaking the
silence of the camp with their shrill voices, and the
chieftain was yet awake, closing his eyes though
unable to sleep. His rest was disturbed by the
singing of a nightingale perched in a great tree from
the branches of which fymg his tent.
An earthenware lamp illuminated the mass of

objects strewn carelessly around his bed. On the
floor glistened cuirasses, greaves, and helmets, over
which were thrown rich fabrics stolen from the
Saguntine villas. Grecian furniture, delicately
wrought toilette amphoras, tapestries with mytho-
logical scenes, lay in a heap mingled with raw-hide
whips, shields of hippopotamus hide, and the rags
of Hannibal's personal costume, for, though a lover
of glittering arms, he was careless and duly in his
dress. Elegant Grecian vases he put to the vilest
uses. An alabaster crater covered by a shield served
as a scat ; a huge terra-cotta vase, decorated by a
Grecian artist with the adventures of Achilles, the
African scornfully used in a manner calculated to
express the hei^t of his contempt for refinement.
Pieces of statues and columns destroyed during the
tempest of mvasion were sunk m the ground, making
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portion of it had reached the chief/vJo fdt absoh^scorn for artistic beauty except Uen rt«^pS on
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like any one of those Celtiberians who lay snoring in

the tents roundabout, and, as a sign of command,

there shone on his wrists two broad golden bracelets,

which added strength by their confinement of the

tendons and muscles of the arm.

For more than a month he had been before the walls

of Saguntum without achieving any advantage. He

had spent the whole of that afternoon directing his

engines of war without result, and now in his solitude

this want of success irritated his nerves, and dis-

pelled his sleep. The petted child of victory, he had

conquered in open fight the most savage tribes of

Iberia ; he had dragged his elephants over the crests

of lofty mountains, crossing rivers, breaking trails

through forf >. seeing warlike hordes fall prostrate

before him a. ' he were a god, but now, for the first

time in his life he encoimtered a stubborn enemy,

which behind sheltering walls mocked at him and

would not suffer him to advance a step.

The city of merchants and farmers which he had

studied from within, looking scornfully upon its

opulence and effeminacy, threatened to break the

current of hb good luck, and, finding it indomitable,

and reflectmg upon his enemies in Carthage, upon the

wrath of Rome, and realizing that time was passing

while he was making no head'»"iy, the chieftain

experienced a gust of anxiety.

He had chosen well the vulnerable point of Sagun-

tum. His engines of war were placed before the lower

part of the city where the walls projected into the

valley, upon an open, level plain, which permitted

the advance of the battering-rams; but scarcely

had the hundreds of naked men who dragged the

heavy machines come within range than such a
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shower of arrows fell about them that those who were
not pinned to the ground had to flee for their lives.
Sometimes, under cover of the mantelets, which ad-

vanced on wheels, and through the loopholes of which
the Carthaginian bowmen shot, they managed to get
the battering-rams to the foot of the wall, but while
that part of the city was the most exposed to attack,
the ramparts which in the upper portion of Saguntum
were of adobe had here a stony rock base, and in vain
the bronze rams'-heads which formed the ends of the
beams, pounded and pounded, operated by hundreds
of arms. Showers of arrows and stones fell upon the
besiegers, breaking the shields which covered them.
A great tower dominated the whole area around the
assailants, sowing death among them without ex-
posure to the besieged, and not content with this,
under the impulse of their passion, they frequently
sprang forth from behind the ramparts, knifing the
Carthaginians.

Each of these sallies cost Hannibal's army severe
losses. The Africans had begun to tell with supersti-
tious dread of a naked giant, wearmg a lion's skin, and
brandishmg a tree-trunk, who charged at the head of
the Saguntines, and at each blow ploughed a broad
fiirrow through the assailants. The Ethiopians saw in
him a terrible and sanguinary divinity, like those
which they worshipped in their oases; the Celti-
berians declared that it was Hercules, descended from
Olympus to protect the city.

Hannibal recognized him in the battles from afar.
It was Theron, the priest whom he had seen one
morning on the Acropolis, and whose extraordinary
vigour he had admired. But in spite of knowing his
human origin, he could not overcome the terror of
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the troops at the instant when they saw towering

above all the helmets that invulnerable lion's head
which seemed to change the course of the arrows and
stones.

Moreover the besieged coimted on the assistance of

the phalaric. It was well known that among the mer-

dumts and agriculturists there figured men expert in

war, who had travelled through many lands. The
memory of his boyhood companion, Actaeon, the

Greek adventurer, surged through Hannibal's mind.

He, surely, must be the introducer of the phalaric, a
dart wrapped in tow and dipped in pitch. The shaft

sped blazing through the air like a stream of fire, with

its long iron head capable of piercing the shield and
the cuirass, and even if the terrible missile should not

penetrate the armour; its flames set fire to the

clothing ; the combatants threw down their arms to

put out the fire, and thus stood exposed to the blows

of the enemy. The same warriors who had fought

against the most determined and barbaric tribes of

Iberia, flung away their ^^^
ields and fled before those

meteors of fire which came from the walls of Saguntum
whistling and scattering sparks.

Thus time passed ; the besiegers gained nothing,

and Hannibal was dominated by f^ galling impatience.

Fire of Baal I He, chained to these walls which he

could not make his own, while Hanno's faction was
conspiring in Carthage, preparing the downfall of the

Barcas if he should fail in taking Saguntum ; plan-

ning, perhaps, his delivery to Rome when she should

demand him on finding her treaties violated. In

despair he threw himself back once more upon his

couch, seeking the oblivion of sleep with the eagerness

of one who must needs forget. He blew out the light,
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but lay open-eyed in the darkness. The bluish glint
of the moon filtered through an openfag m the cupola
of hu tent, shimmering upon the cuirasses which in
the darkness shone like phosphorescent fishes. Out-
side, the nightingale continued singing.
Hannibal grew frantic. Accursed bird that was

keepmg him awake I He could sleep in the din of
battle I Accustomed from boyhood to the camp
the hoarse songs of the mercenaries and the whinny-
ing of horses would fail to arouse him, and the harsh
trumpet-blast of war had been his lullaby. But the
sweet song of that bird, its incessant melodious trill
annoyed him like the buzzing of a hornet.
He sprang from his couch ; he groped in the dark

amid the litter of arms, fabrics, and furniture ; he
burst out through the doorway of his tent, and the
fresh night soothed his tempestuous spirit.
The moon was shming m a cloudless sky ; the

breeze was warm, although it was the end of autumn •

stars scintillated; the nightingale's trills were
answered by another and yet another biri, through-
out the expanse of the vaUey. The camp ,ay at r^t
The flames were flickering out from dying bonfires
near which soldiers were sleeping along with women
and children of the army, wrapped in rags and in
rich stolen fabrics; the horses picketed to the
ground, pointed then- nodding heads in a straight
line

;
m the distance, the beleaguered city crouched

dark and silent as if asleep, but a faint glow escapinir
through loopholes in its walls produced the effect ol
half-open eyes watching while feignmg sleep.
Kumibal leaped over the trusted soldiers who slept

near the door of his tent. They raised up as they
heard his footsteps, but recognizing the chief lay

i^il
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down on the ground again and continued tnoring.

They were veterans from Hamilcar'i wars, who looked
with almost religious veneration on the lion cub of
their old captain.

As he turned the comer of the tent he drew his bow
to shoot at the bird hidden in the foliage ; but he
started in surprise on seeing a white figure standing
near the trunk of the tree, shining in the moonlight.

It was a woman, an Amazon. On her head and on
her breast glistened the helmet of gold and the
cuirass of scales ; her white linen tunic fell over her
limbs, outlining her form, and her strong bare arms
were resting on her lance with its shoe driven into the
ground. Her dark eyes were fastened on Hannibal's
tent with strange, unblinking persbtence, as if she
were dreaming awake, and the night-wind lightly

swayed her floating hair. Behind her stood a black
horse with glossy coat, nervous legs, and eyes injected
with blood, destitute of saddle or bridle, his mane
unbound ; he was bending down to lick the border of

the Amazon's tunic and her nude feet, like a dog
which followed her everywhere.

" Asbyte 1 " exc Jmed Hannibal, surprised at the
apparition. " What are you doing here ?

"

The queen of the Amazons seemed to awake, and
seeing the chief, she fixed on him the moist and im-
passioned gaze of her large eyes.

" I could not sleep," she said, with a voice languid
and measured. " I spent the first part of the night
dreaming horrible dreams. The Goddess Tanith will

not guard my repose, and I have seen the shade of my
father larbas announcing my approaching death."

" Death 1 " exclaimed Hannibal, laughing. " Who
thinks of death ?

"
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' Am I then immortal ? Do I not fight like any one

of your soldiers ? I hurl myself impetuously through
forests of lances ; feathered shafts hiss around me like
a traUing mantle of invisible birds; I scorn the
phalarics with their streams of fire—but some day I
shall die ; my dreams foretell it."

Asbyte, as if fearing to show too great melancholym the presence of Hannibal, added bitterly :

"Let death come when it will I It does not
frighten me as it does the merchants of Carthage who
hate you. If it disturbed my sleep it was because
when I awoke I thought of you. I cannot explain to
myself why I thought that you also might die, and to
your death, Hannibal, I cannot be resigned. You
should live long like a god. I knew that you sleep
alone m your tent ; that, to better conceal your
movements you keep no guards to watch while you
slumber, and I felt the need of doing something for
you, of spending the night leaning on my lance near
your couch to prevent the treachery of an enemy."
"What madness 1" exclaimed the African, lauch-

ing.

^^
"Hannibal," said the beautiful Amazon gravely,

" remember Hasdrubal, the husband of your sister!
The dagger of a slave was enough to put an end to
him."

" Hasdrubal was doomed to die," said the chief-
tain, with the conviction of fatalism. " The fate of
Carthage demanded his death. It was necessary that
Hasdrubal should succumb to make way for Hannibal.
But Hannibal has no one to replace him, and he shall
live even though he were to sleep surrounded by
enemies. My sleep is light and my arm is sure ; he
who slips into the tent of Hannibal enters his tomb."
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Asbyte contemplated with loving admiration the

young hero, who had flimg down his bow, and while

he spoke of his strength he raised his powerful arms,

and the moon enlarged their shadow in such wise

that as they moved he seemed to embrace the camp,
the city, the whole valley, like a supernatural being.

The Amazon drew near leaning her lance against

the tnmk of a tree. On lajring down her weapon she

seemed to throw off her warlike mien, and she ap-

proached Hannibal with feminine sweetness, gazing

upon him with the moist, timid eyes of the antelopes

that frisk about the oases of her native land.
" Besides," she murmured, " I came because I

needed to be near you. To guard your sleep gives me
indescribable joy. I feel the delight of an exalting

sacrifice in keeping vigil over you when you know it

not. I never have an opportimity to speak with you.

By day I see you on horseback among the Cartha-

ginians with their golden armour, who flock around
you ; on foot directing those who push the engines

of war, helping them, oftct' , to excite their enthusiasm;

but I see you always from afar, as a chieftain, as a
hero, never as a man. Do you remember those days
in the citadel of New Carthage when I had just

arrived from Africa with the reinforcements which
caused you to utter shouts of enthusiasm ?

"

" Asbyte I Asbyte !
" murmured Hannibal, repel-

ling her with a movement of his arms, as if the recol-

lection annoyed him.
" Do not be angry, Hannibal ; listen to me. I must

speak to you. Give me at least the consolation of

seeing you near, of telling you what I feel. If not,

why have I come to Iberia, joiningmy fate to yours ?"

The chieftain glanced around, as if fearing that
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•omeone might be liftening to his convenation with
the Amazon.
"Fear not." laid Asbyte. divining his thought.

**liago, your brother, sleeps far from here with
Maherbal, the favourite captain. My Numidians are
at the opposite end of the camp. You surround
yoiirself only with Iberians in order to encourage
their fidelity with such a proof of confidence, and they
do not understand Phoenician."
Reassured by Asbyte's answer, Hannibal lowered

his head and crossed his arms, resigned to listen.
** You are as hard and disdainful as a god," sighed

the Amazon. "The woman who loves you feels
within her the fire of Moloch, and you will not deign
to quench it even with a glance of kindness, nor with
a smile. You have a heart of bronze ; your eyes ever
gaze aloft, and you cannot see those who crawl to
approach you. You imagine that you have made
me happy because you lead me from battle to battle,
from conquest to conquest, and you consider that my
happiness consists in having my hands, which used to
be adorned with rings, calloused by the lance ; my
face, which in other times was covered with costly un-
guents brought from Egypt by my caravans, hardened
by the cheek-pieces of the helmet. I have become
rude and fierce like a man. Though I possess gardens
far away where an eternal springtime dwells, I have
suffered hunger and thirst at your side. I know not
who I am ; I doubt my sex, seeing my body made
ugly by fatigue. My skin, over which the hands of
my slaves used to slip as if it were a mirror, is now as
hard as that of a crocodDe. If I do not seem as
hideoui as the troop of wasted females which follows
your soldiers it is because my youth has not forsaken
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me. And all thb for whom ? For you who will not
deign to look at me ; for you who have forgotten
our first meeting ; for you who see in Asbyte only a
good friend, an esteemed ally, who came to you
bringing a strong array of fighters. Hannibal I

Lightning-flash of Baal 1 You are as great as a
demigod, but you do not know human beings. You
see in me only an Amazon, a warrior virgin like those
of whom the Grecian poets sing—but I am a woman!"
Asbyte sadly and silently searched the face of the

pensive Hannibal.
" You have forgotten, perhaps, how we met," she

added, presently, with melancholy tone. " I dwelt
happy in my oasis imtil I rushed to your side, drawn
by some irresistible charm that emanates from your
person. I, the daughter of larbas the Garamantan,
wearied of the comforts of my house, of the songs
of my slaves, and of the splendours which the mer-
chants flung from the caravans at my feet, went into
the desert hunting lions with larbas, and the warriors
marvelled when th« most savage colts trembled,
obedient and timid, as soon as they felt me on their
backs. I was strong, and I was beautiful. Scarcely
had I grown out of my girlhood than the bravest of
the Numidian sheikhs came seeking hospitality of
my father that they mi^ht see me, and they told of
their flocks and of their warriors, proposing an
alliance to larbas. And I, indifferent, cold, kept my
thoughts ever on Carthage where I once had been in

company with my father to adjust the tribute with
the rich men of the Senate. Ah, the magnificent city,

the immense city, with her temples as huge as towns
and her gigantic gods 1

"

Wandering from the trend of hfr ideas, she fell into
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enihusiMtio reminiscence of Carthage, the great city
which after all her travels and warlike adventures was
stOl a vivid memory. She called to mind the dwellings
of the rich Carthaginians, with their polychrome walls
finished by brilliant spheres of metal and of glass ; the
great marble temples, with their mysterious groves
through which resounded the lyres and cymbals of the
priests; the temple of Tanith surrounded by rose
gardens, perfumed hiding*places which served as
shelters for the sacred phallic rites in honour of the
goddess ; aiid then the port, the immense port, with
a whole city of ships which poured into the metropolis
a continual stream of riches from all over the world

:

tin from Brittania, copper from Italy, silvv ^-om
Iberia, gold from Ophir, frankincense from .jaba,

amber from northern seas, purple from Tyre, ebony
and ivory from Ethiopia, spices and pearls from
India, and brilliant fabrics from nameless and
mysterious people of Asia who dwelt at the uttermost
borders of the world, wrapped in the mists of legend.

She adored the city, not only for its splendours, but
far more because it harboured partisans of the Barcas,
the supporters of the heroic family whose deeds the
Numidian warriors recounted in the moonlight, and of

whom Hannibal, who added renown to his name in the
wars of Iberia when still a boy, was the glorious

descendant.
" My people ever loved your people," continued the

Amazon. "If my father larbas submitted to the
domination of Carthage, it was because at the head of
it was Hamilcar, an African, a Numidian like our-
selves. I hate the Carthaginian merchants as bitterly

as you do—those ancient Phoenicians from the rock-
bound Aradus who prospered and reproduced like

--—.^— ,.. iji
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^nns, aftcrwarda to cross the sea and take possession
of our beautiful soil of Africa. I hate the ship figured
upon so many of your coins and temples, because it
IS the sign of the avaricious people who came to
exploit us, but I adore the Carthaginian charger, the
Numidian horse, the symbol of our past."
Then she spoke of the charm which the glory of the

Barcas had exercised over her mind from afar. She
had loved Hannibal without realizing it, influenced by
tales of his achievements which had reached her ears.
She imagined him fighting like a young lion at his
father s side, among herds of bulls with flammg horns,
and among burning chariots which the Iberians drove
agamst the Carthaginian invader; she thought of
him, naad with fury, before the body of Hamilcar,
?° .*?^°J*°«"^^**^"«

''o°» inaction beside the
beautiful Hasdrubal, conciliatory and pacific, untU
the moment when, his brother being assassinated by
the dagger of a Gaul, the whole army acclaimed the
youth as chieftain.

Her father larbas had just died, and she. now
become qu-en of her tribes, heard that Hannibal,
thirstmg for glory and for combat, was isolated in the
fortress of New Carthage, with no other troops than
toe remuMit of Ihe army which HamUcar had taken to
Iberia. The rich of Carthage, enemies of the Barcas,
fearing the populace, dared not deprive Hamilcar's
son of the chieftancy which his soldiers tendered him •

they confirmed it by their silence, but they kept him
isolated, without resources, left to his own devices, so
that the natives should put an end to him, or at the
most, that he might conquer a small territory on the
Ibenan coast in which the ambition of the Barcas
would gradually become extinguished.

I:!
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'Then I flew to your side," continued Asbyte. " I

wished to know the man and to save the hero. I
turned over a great part ofmy riches to the merchants
of Carthage for the loan of their ships ; I kindled the
enthusiasm of the most warlike of my tribes to follow
me; even their daughters imitated me, and went
hon hunting, galloping all day long, lance in hand,
drawn on by my mad adventure, and one afternoon,
when perhaps you were weeping, believing your hopes
of glory dead, you beheld from the height of the
atadel of New Carthage a whole fleet coming from
Afnca. Do you remember? Tell me I Do you
remember how you received me ? "

*T^'«^ ' ^^*" ^^^^^ '°'«^* '*'" «*^d Hannibal
gent^. Those days are my happiest memon%"

You received me as if I were a divinity, 'as if
Ashtoreth, who illumines our nights, had descended
from the sky to give you her protection. You were
oblivious to my warriors and saw only me, and
scornmg your ambitions for the moment we spent the
nights lying on the terrace of the citadel, and the stars
were witnesses to our interminable embraces. But
alas

1 that joy was like the roses from Egypt which
last but a day in the vases of the rich women of
tarthage. Soon the pride of conquest returned to
you, the ambition of the chieftain. You admired
the training of my Numidians more than my beauty
when, of an afternoon, outside the walls they
astounded your old warriors by hurling darts while
kneelmg on their horses, which ran so fast that they
raised the dust with their bellies. We went out to
fight with the Olcades, the Vacciei, all those Iberian
tribes which yesterday you fought and which to-day
follow you. Led by you I fought like a soldier, and I
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considered myself happy when on the long marches,
imitating our horses which lovingly put their heads
together, you bent toward me, striking your helmet
against mine to kiss me. Finally—not even that I

What am I ? One warrior more in your camp ; a
friend worthy of gratitude, who brought you assist-

ance on seeing you abandoned by Carthage, with no
other force than a handful of veterans and some
elephants. In the battle if you see me in danger you
fly to defend me ; but afterwards, in the camp, on
the long marches, a few words of friendship, a cold
smile as to any one of your captains. Yoiu heart has
closed against me. Am I not Asbyte, she whom you
knew in New Carthage ? Do you not love me when
you see me made ugly and hardened by war ? Tell

me that, and I will become a woman again, I will

bedeck myself with jewels, I will abandonmy Amazons
and surround myself with Greek slaves, I will cover
myself with ointments which will change my skin
back to its pristine freshness, and I will follow you on
your marches lying on a litter with curtains of

purple."
" No I " Hannibal made haste to reply, with en-

thusiasm. " I love you as you are. The beloved of

Hannibal can only be an Amazon like yourself, who
have made many warriors fall beneath your charger."

" Then why do you flee from me ? Why do you
abandon me, why forget the sweetness of our early
love ? See that nightingale, at which a moment ago
you aimed your arrow 1 In the midst of an army
camp, before a besieged city, it sings and sings,

calling to its mate, heedless of the horrors of war, un-
conscious of the stench of blood which rises from these
fields. Let us be like him ! Let us make war ; but
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let U8 also love each other, and let us ride through th«
battles with our bodies thrilled with love 1

"

" No, Asbyte," said the African gloomily. " That
feUcity is unpossible ; I love you, but we cannot under-
stand each other. You complain because I see in you
only an Amazon, when you are a woman ; you, m
return, see in me only a man, and I am more than
man. I am not the demigod you imagine ; I am
something more ; I am a formidable machine of war,
without heart or sense of pity, created only to crush
men and nations who obstruct my passage."
Hannibal said this with cc. /iction, beating his firm

chest, straightening his figure with sombre majesty as
he declared his destructive power.

" I would love you if I were a man capable of
wasting my time in such sweet folly, but when have
you seen the eagle spend all his time in the nest
caressmg his mate, without desire to soar aloft and
fall upon the quarry ? Those who have talons cannot
caress, and I was bom to make prey of the world, or
else for the world to crush me. Love ? A sweet
occupation, I grant you I In the past, full of blood
and of battles, the only oases of my joy were those
days in New Carthage when I believed that Tanith
herself, with all her divine beauty, had deigned to
come down to my arms. But that is over ; Hannibal
has other loves that attract him and dominate him ;
he loves his sword, he loves all that the enemy
possesses, and he cannot sleep with tranquillity for
thinking of Rome, whom he desires to crush within
these arms I How far away she is I

**

The Amazon made a gesture of despair at the
passion with which the chieftain declared his am-
otions.
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** You might complain/* continued Hannibal, "

if
you saw that my thoughts were fiUed with the unage
of anotherwoman. Whom have I loved but you ? To
draw to me those barbarians who follow me, to league
them by ties of blood to my enterprises, I took to wife
the daughter of an Iberian kinglet. Yes, and where is
she? Does she follow me as do you ? Sheremamsin
New Carthage, spinning her gay-coloured wools, and
she scarcely thinks of me, because never for a moment
did the charms of the barbarian virgin muire me. I
love only you. Hannibal can fall tremulous with
passion only into arms like yours, hardened by use
of the lance. But be worthy of him 1 Thmk not as
do other women ; seek not new lovers ; unite your-
self to me, so that both together we can think of
possessing and of hatmg, of making the world ours I

"

As if exalted by his own words, the African, with
glowing eyes, approached Asbyte, caressing her arms,
while he breathed in her face his ambitious plans.

" I must be lord of the world I I want Carthage,
only Carthage, to exist upon the earth, because Car-
thage is my native land ! Had I been bom a Roman,
Rome should be mistress I With my name I mean to
obliterate the memory of Alexander the Macedonian,
to be greater than he, to conquer wider territories,
and I dream of undertakmgs less easy than dominat-
ing the Asiatics, weakened by the softening tendency
of the sun and of riches. Rome is sturdy, she is

stronger than our republic of merchants corroded by
avarice and pleasure ; her hands are calloused by the
plough handle and the lance—4;hen a^inst Rome am
I headed 1 Alexander! How weak is his glory I It is

easy to march to the conquest of the worid when one
is the son of Philip, who leaves as inheritance an
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•nobedicnt kmgdom at one's back, and even in cho"
J^^ ^K^^ '°^^^ **> ^"^'^^^ instruction fr^m^Ue The difficult thing is to be HanrdSXa^doned by my country, with no other resourced
thaii those I can find for myself; having to face

tllo^
^*°^« t»^e the fury of the enemy and thetreachery and mtrigue of my fellow coLtrymen!

d^«r hv H^ J!-^
''°'*^«"' '°"«*^* *° ^^°^d futured«iger by divertmg my warlike instincts ; with noother culture than a little Greek which Sosilon the

w^th ?f ^"Vu*""*
^''^''^ ^" '^^' Hannibal

Z^^ A ^^\r^ ^« « conquering. If Alexandei
IS admired for his conquests in the land of the rising
Sim. some day the world will be startled at seeing m!,after havmg crushed men. dominating Nature herselfby ^ssmg the loftiest glaciers and cha^ng the
positions of momitains to continue on my wavI^k at me wdl. Asby... ^ you will be conviTced

n mv fZ T' ^^^y *° *'°"^^ ^"°^« sentiments

bronze Moloch which we have in Carthage 1 A
rnTnT**.^^* ^i^l

'°"*"^" ""^ °^y ^^'^t' I 'e^t weakand d^heartened. but talking with you revives my
strength Look at me well ; you are in the presence
01 one who fears neither men nor gods I

"

"The gods!" exclaimed Asbyte with a throb of
terror. Do you not fear that they wul punish you?"A peal of lai^hter. sarcastic, tinged with deep scorn,
answered the Amazon.

F^^irn,

" The gods 1" exclaimed Hannibal. " I live amonff
warriors of aU nations. Each one adores his owf
gods, and I know so many, so many, that I do not
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believe in any of them, and I jest at them all. In

Carthage I adored Moloch ; here you have often seen

me dedicate sacrifices to the Iberian divinities, to

attract the people to me. If some day I enter as a

conqueror that city where my thought continually

dwells, the populace shall acclaim me, seeing me
climb to the Capitol to offer thanks to their gods. I

believe only in force and strategy. I have but one

tutelary god—^war, who makes giants of men, giving

them the onmipotence of divinity. If on becoming
lord of the earth, I find no one with whom to fight, I

shall die, thinking the world empty 1
'*

The Amazon bowed her head, overcome with

sadness.

**I realize now that you will never be mine,

Hannibal I You love <war above all things else, and
will be faithful to it as long as you live. You are

indeed a bird of prey ; the momentary love of a slave

woman satisfies you ; the wounded and weeping
woman who falls into the power of yova soldiers as

they enter a city through a breach in its walls satiates

you. You will never understand love and its sweet*

ness."

Hannilml shrugged his shoulders scornfully.
" I love victory, success I The laurel which Greek

heroes bound upon their brows in the triimiph has for

me a more penetrating perfume than the roses of the

poets. Cease your laments, Asbyte ; be a warrior,

and forget that you are a woman ; I will love you

more. You shall be my brother in arms. Why think

of those nights of love when I was still in misfortune

and lacking in soldiers, now that all Iberia follows

me and I see my dreams of world-power beginning to

be realized T Look over this camp, where infinite
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fnT-J-ff"*' J'^^^'*'
*"** ^^^'^ «»*^h tribe dresses

wl,r.K ,, .t*^'*"""*- ^^y ^°^ i'* "i^e streams

•n^L'^'w
*^' *°"'"*- ^^^ ^y '^^^ ™«o«

iLwK 1 -J
"'*''^. ^"^ **^"y ^ No one knows.

Maherbal said yesterday that there were a hundredand twenty thousand
; I believe that soon there will

be a hundred and eighty thousand. Blind faith in
Hannibal draws them on ; they feel that with me
th!JlTf.1° "^^V • P^'^^P^ *^"' «°ds have toldthem that this is but the beginning of a series of
achievements which will astound the worid. Ponder

Z7. 'i\t^^^^ ' ^"'^ P^°P'^^ *»*^« 'P^^^ their
hves fighting among themselves ; they hated each
other, and yet the sword of Hannibal is a shepherd'.'
crook which guides them like a common flock ; ana
after this miracle would you have me waste my time
loving you. staying in my tent lying at your feet, my
head upon your knees, listening to you while you sing
the dreamy songs of the oasis ? No I Lightning of
Baal! The city stands before us. mocking at the
potest amiy ever gathered together on the fields of
Ibena and this must stop. The hempen tent must
crush the tower of stone. Sharpen well your lance,
daughter of larbas

; prepare your faithful steed, my
beloved I That mysterious breeze which I always
perceive on the eve of a victory blows around me.
Ihis very day we shall enter Saguntum."
He glanced to the east as if impatient for thecommg of dawn.
The moon shone less clearly ; the sky darkened, its

blue bccommg more dense, and on the side toward the
sea a broad belt of violet light appeared.

..3^J°°", ^ morning," continued the African.
Ihis night, Asbyte. you shall sleep in the ivory
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couch of some rich Greek woman, and you shall havet youp feet the Elders of the city to serve you as
laves."

•• No. Hannibal. This day which is now beginning
wiU never end for me. I still see the shade of larbas,
as it appeared to me before the first cock-crow. I
•hall die, Hannibal I

"

"Die! Can you believe that ? Before the enemy
reaches you he must pass over Hannibal's body. You
are my brother in arms I / will be at your side I

"
" Even so, I must die. My father cannot deceive

me."
" Arc you afraid ? Are you trembling, daughter of

the Garamantan ? Ah, at last the woman ! Stay in
your tent I Do not approach the walls I I will go
and seek you when tlje moment arrives for you to
enter the city like a lady 1

"

Asbyte straightened her graceful figure as if she
had just received a lashing. Her large eyes glowed
with anger.

" I wiU leave you, Hannibal. Day is beginning to
dawn. Make preparation for the assault, and you will
fcid me ready when your troops give the signal.
Knowing that I am going to die, I wish to ask you for
one kiss, the last—No, do not approach me. I do
not want it now ; it would do me harm. If I fall and
you can find me among the slain, you will know what
my last thought has been."
Leaning on her lance she moved away between the

rows of tents, followed by the black horse, which
miffed at her footprints in faithful devotion.
Day was breaking. The camp fires were nearly ex-

tinguished, and around the dymg embers the men
codd be seen arising from the ground, stretching their
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benumbed limbs, and shaking out the pieces of cloth

ZZ^ 1^7-^'^ .*^° ™PP*^- H^"" whinnied,
tuning at their stake ropes, and the soldiers set themfrw^drivmg them to the river to water and clean

^^^^^A^^'^^.r"'^ ^"^ ^'*'» ^^'^ approaching the

^Ztu^"" T^^
provisions and forage, and the creak-mg of the axles mingled with the songs of the soldiers,who had arisen in good spirits and recalled their

distant homes, singing in their native tongues.

oJ^r^Tu ^'^^'J'^^"
°' voices and cries. Each tribecamped by itself

; one people greeted the other with
joyous shouts. From every side floated odours ofnaked, sweaty flesh, and of strange stews boiling in

o„^r \u ^*f™^" *^' *^^ carpenters echoedS *' 7 r'^^ "P°" ^^^ siege-engines whichwould soon be hurling stones and darts against the
walls. Warriors m flowing mantles, mounted onprancmg steeds, galloped between the city and thecamp examining the battlements of Saguntum. red-dened by the sun's first rays, where the defenders
were begmnmg to stir among the merions. Hannibal

Ifn "J*~^^'«^,h«*^d was sitting on a remnant of a
wall, the rum of a villa demolished by the besiegers
also studying the city.

"esiegers.

He was resolved to begin the attack as soon as his

FiZn^K
fi^»«hed making the morning preparations.

Fifteen hundred Africans, armed with pickaxes, were
gathering on fhe outskirts of the camp. They weregomg to atta. k that portion of the city which threw
Its ramparts into the level, open plain, thereby per-mittmg unobstructed approach to its base. In other
divisions of the camp the Celtiberian infantry wasformmg with long ladders to attempt the walls on
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many sides at once. The engines of war advanced,
the caUpults. with the thick bow tightly drawn by
etostic cords, ready to fling the stone deposited in
the groove of the long arm; the battering-rams
vibratmg on their chams as they moved. The
walking-towers, light, with walls of interkced osiers,
trundled upon massive discs crowned by the shields
of the besiegers who concealed themselves behind
tnem to hurl their missiles.

Hannibal hurried to his tent, passing between the
cavalrymen who were deliberately grooming their
horses and polishing their weapons, knowing that they
were not to take part in the assault untU the last
moment. The chieftain armed himself lightly. He
put on a short lorica of bronze scales, adjusted his
helmet, selected a shieW, and on leaving his tent he
met Maherbal and his brother Mago, in charge of the
reserves who remained in the camp.

^
"Your legs are fmprotected," said his brother.
Are you not going to cover them with greaves ? "

No. replied the chieftain spiritedly. " We are
going to make an assault, and to dunb over the fallen
waUs one must have his legs free. The missiles will
respect me as ever."
As he walked out of the camp he thought he saw the

queen of the Amazons standing between two tents,
foUowmg hun with saddened eyes ; but Asbyte, when
her gaze met Hannibal's, moved away and turned her
back upon him haughtily.
IVumpets blew, and the army stirred, marching

against the city.
*

The mantelets roUed forward, veritable parapets of
wood, through the interstices of which the bowmen
hot. Under cover of these portable bulwarks the
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AWcaM armed with pickaxei advanced, while in
other directions throughout the valley hurried the
Celtiberianf

, carrying their ladders m front of them.
in an initant the walls were manned with defenders.

oyer the merlons appeared sinewy arms hurling
missiles slmgs swirled discharging stones, and bows
bent followed by sharp hisses.
Hannibal to animate the assailants, marched

behmd the fifteen hundred Africans, laughing at the
projectiles which struck the wooden sides of the
mantelets. Several nights, dragging himself on his
belly, and at the risk of being taken prisoner, he had
reached the foot of that rampart which projected on
the valley side, and which fonned the strongest wall
of the city. The base was composed of great stones
laid m day. The chieftain being convinced that itwas difficult to scale the waUs, decided to open a
breach through the foundation by undermining the
reddish rampart before which his army had been
confounded.

As they drew near it the Africans abandoned the
shelter of the mantelets and huried themselves
furiously against the barrier of enormous stones.
Waked, black, shouting, raising and lowering their
muscular arms which ended in glittering iron-pomted
pickaxes, they looked like infernal spirits sent by the
Cabmc gods of Carthage for the destruction of the
city. Stubborn and tenacious in their work of
destruction, they growled and picked, insensible to
the blows which fell from above.
The beleaguered people, infuriated by this audacity

scorned the Balearic slingers and archers who from a
distance aimed over the merlons, and stepping into
the crenels they cast down missiles and stones which
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JaJling vertically, never faUed to claim their vietima
The Africans tumbled over with broken heads or
CTushed backs ; arms and legs snapped like reeds
beneath the weight of the stones, and more than one
assailant was pinned to the ground by a dart which
passed through his back. Over the palpiuting
bodies, the mangled flesh, the blood mixed with the
clay from the walls, rushed fresh assailants, grasping
the pickaxes from the hands of the dying, and Uking
up the work of destruction, pounding on the wall,
beatmg it furiously as if it were an enemy standing
before them. Africans, Celtiberians, Gauls, men of all
colours and races crowded together, each cursing in
hu own language, frothing at the mouth with fury,
with death hovering abov^ them every instant, and
turrounded by a din of howls and lamentations.
Tormented by falling stones and blazing phalarics
which set fire to their clothing and clung to their
naked flesh, roasting them until they writhed in
agony, they rushed to the river like animated torches.
Now a block in the wall was giving way I Now it

roUed out of place 1 The most important thing was to
remove the first ; after it the others would follow.
The besiegers burst into exclamations of savage joy •

they heard Hannibal's voice encouraging them ; but
before raising their heads to rest a moment, a deafen-
mg howl arose among them. It was raining, but
rammg fiery, infernal drops which penetrated the
bodies of the men like interminable knives. Up there
on the walls a fire was smoking. The merchants were
meltmg the great ingots of sUver from their vaults,
pouring the molten metal like a rain of death upon
those who dared destroy the city walls.
The assailants fell back, roaring with fury, and
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wnght refuge behind the mantelets. Hannibal
ratted hM sword, striving with his blows to force
them back to work, but in vain he exhorted them,
harangumg of victory and of the necessity of destroy-mg the wall

; his soldiers retreated without turning
their backs, looking with respect at the chieftain who
»f led invulnerable, but complaining of the atrocious
tonnent of the bums. Some wallowed on the ground
kicking with pain, their lips covered with foam.
Suddenly it seemed as if the city had burst, hurling

Its inhabitants forth in all directions. In the distance
the Celtibenans were seen to flee, flinging away their
ladders. The populace rushed out en masse against
the besiegers. The gates were too narrow to aUow
passage to the armed multitude which swirled through
them and then spread out in all directions like a
torrent which, having run boxed in between moun-
tams, suddenly inundates the plain. Many impatient
on- swung from the merlons to fall more quickly
upon the enemy.
In a moment the whole space intervening between

the walls and the camp was covered by attacking
Saguntmes and by fleeing besiegers. Hannibal felt
himself dragged by the flight of his soldiers. The
mantelets began to bum, and a crowd of women and
boys, grasping torches, encircled the walking-towers,
setting fire to their osier walls.
The Saguntines, forming in phalanxes, advanced,

sweepmg before them the besiegers who fled in dis-
order. Before its movable front of pikes and of arms
flounshmg broadswords, nothing could be seen but
fugitive men who flung away their arms and leaped
mto the air pierced by arrows and lances.
The giant Theron came out in solitary majesty, as if
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he alone were a phalanx. The lion skin, and his enor-
mous stature, attracted the gaze of all. His club rose
and fell, crashing into the groups of fugitives and
opening great swaths through their ranks.

" It is Hercules I " the besiegers shouted, with
superstitious terror. "The god of Saguntum has
come out against us I

"

The presence of the giant accelerated the dispersion
even more than the blows of the Saguntines.
Hannibal tried to advance, to face about ; in vain

he lifted up his voice, brandishing his sword. He was
swept by the torrent of flight; his own soldiers
crowded him along, blinded by the contagion of
terror; they tramped on his heels, they pressed
against his back with their heads bent low in swift
retreat, and he had to make strenuous efforts to keep
from being overwhelmed and trampled down. A
moment more and the Saguntines, having destroyed
every engine of war, reached the camp.
The chieftain was snarling curses and threats

against his brother and Maherbal who did not come
up with the reserves ^o stay the torrent of the rout.
He saw the troops issuing from the camp huniedly,
but on foot and in disorder, with the precipitation
produced by an unexpected event. Many of them
were adjusting the straps of their cuirasses, and the
different tribes were jostled together and minus their
leaders, who in vain had trumpeters blow their horns
to bring the hosts to order.

The Saguntines in the blind impulse of victory
clashed with this remforcement and almost routed
it in the first encounter. Hannibal, who had managed
to reunite a group of the bravest soldiers, presented a
firm front to the Saguntmes.
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" This way 1 This way I

" he shouted to those
coming from the camp, who in their erMce:r.oatmnot know where to rally.

But at the same time his cries attract d he enem-
Theron, as if guided by his god, turned to .-ard Kanm-
t>al, and soon his mace began to hammer at the
shields of the Carthaginians. He hurled himself
against them with cool courage, breaking their lances
with a blow of his club, wounding himself on the
swords which seemed to rebound from his powerful
muscles, dripping blood beneath his lion skin, ferocious
and magnificent, like unto a divinity. He never
raised his knotty trimk without dropping an enemy
at his feet.

''

The besiegers began to recede again before the pres-
sure of the Saguntines ; Hannibal was once more
dragged by his men who were terrified by the savagery
of the giant who seemed invuhierable, when an un-
expected turn gave a new phase to the combat. The
earth shook beneath a wild gallop, like the reverbera-
tion of rolling thunder, and leaning over their horses*
necks their hair floating from beneath their helmets,
and their white tunics streaming around their naked
hmbs, Asbyte's Amazons fell upon the enemy with
the violence of a hurricane. They came whooping,
wavmg their lances, calling one to another to charge
upon the denser groups, and the assailants feU back
astonished at these women whom they saw near at
hand for the first time, and who were now favoured
by the effect of surprise.

Looking between the heads which surrounded him
Hannibal saw Asbyte pass like a luminous flash!
.osolutely alone. The light of the sun, strikmg upon
tier imet. encircled her with a nimbus of gold. Her
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lover's instinct had revealed to her where Hannibal
stood surrounded by enemies, and she dashed to his
support.

Succeeding events were rapid, instantaneous.
Through the dust of the charge Hannibal barely
made out what occurred, as if it were the fleeting
agony of a dream.
The Amazon, with couched lance, rode at a gallop

against the priest of Hercules, who in the recoil of
that disordered hand-to-hand struggle had been left
alone in a broad open space.

" Ohooo I
•• shouted the Amazon, exciting her

horse by her war-cry.

Pressing her legs against the animal's ribs she
lifted herself upon his b^ck in order to give the giant
a deeper wound.
The horse, terrified at the frightful lion's head on

the forehead of the colossus, reared and whinnied,
while at the same moment the enormous mace struck
above his eyes with a crash like the breaking of a
heavy amphora.
The horse reeled backwards with a shattered skull,

blood spurting from his eyes. The Amazon, thrown
from his back, fell on her knees a few steps away,
covering herself with her shield. If she could hold out
a moment she would be saved. Hannibal, forgotten
by his disorganized men who were milling '-ke a
frightened herd in the confusion of battle, ran to her
aid. Bodies of cavalry rushed from the camp to
assist the audacious Amazons, and the mass of the
besieged retreated in disorder toward the city.
Asbyte arose and advanced a step, raising her lance

to thrust the giant; but at the same moment the
enormous cudgel, brandished with both hands.
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oXon ft
"^* Pl^ntively. her golden heCfparted on the seams, and Asbyte doubled up on theground her tunic stained with blood, like a wo^d^white bu-d folded in its fluttering wings

on m!Tk^T*^ ^^ '"^^'^^y' '^"^^ walled, restmgon his c ub, obhvious to what was taking place aboufhim, as If repentant for the frightful destmrti^wShis power had wrought upon that beautiful^om^^
Answer me for that, Theron I Defend yourself

The priest turned and beheld . warrior, his lacecovered by his shield, his sword held to tie^Tadvancmg with amazing agUity, circling armmd"to

S ; I !^"'* ""^ ~'^
: 'he Saguntines fell

^r. on the fi *«"%'f™8 the two combatitsalone on the field. A few soldiers sluggisUv an-

tpLf ™P'»titious terror which the gi^t

Theron did not falter on finding himself aloneHamubal
1 It was Hamubal the grLt warrior whowas now to fight with him absol^iS^Z^ ^"i-

" '^'^ •" 'he whole dty Wking^from the walls, seemed arranged by his^ I ^„Z

f^rtC^bl •*^'T.''""
'"°'

'
""^ ^"h.g with satis-

thf^ri^? °""' "*"'*"« ^""'8'" toward

Hannibal eluded him, stepping backward, spring-
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ing aside with feline agility, evading the encounter,
until at last the priest was weary and wished to end
the struggle before new combatants should arrive.
He steadied himself on his colossal legs and hurled the
club at Hannibal. The enormous tree-trunk tore
through the air, while Hannibal, seeing it coming,
sprang aside. It grazed his shield with a thundering
clang, and fell far away amid a cloud of dust.
The African bent his knees at the shock, but re-

covered himself, and flinging away his broken shield
rushed at Theron with lifted sword.
The priest of Hercules, finding himself disarmed,

experienced a momentary qualm; he knew fear,

believing himself in the presence of a superior being
against whom his strength could not avail, and turn-
ing his back on Hannibal he fled toward Saguntum.
The people on the walls seeing his peril called to him.
Some drew their bows to stop Hannibal with their
arrows, but they dared not shoot for fear of wounding
Theron. The Sagimtines breathed hard at seeing their
Hercules flee, pursued by the warrior who was heading
him off so that he should not reach the city.

The giant being heavy and muscular, ran with diffi-

culty over the ground, strewn as it was with dead and
with the litter of the fight. He stumbled over a
shield ; his knees bent ; he arose again ; but this

time completely nude. The lion skin had fallen from
his shoulders, and lay among the wrack of battle.
His pursuer caught up to him. The giant felt the

cold steel sink into the muscles of his back, and not
caring to die like a fleemg slave in sight of his entire
city he turned quickly, extending his columnar arms
to crush his enemy between them ; but before the
two muscular masses could encircle and mangle him,
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amnibal had buried his sword again and amin inthe .,de of the colossus, «.d Theron fell, presXg h"hj»ds agamst h^ wounds and garing at his dark*.^

" Father Hercules 1 " he murmured bitterly. "Whydo you abandon your people ? " ^
His enormous head raised a cloud of dust as its ruck the ground. Hannibal bent over it Tnd withhis sword began to hew the robust neck, oblilr otrike many blows to sever the network of corded

:j:X^oft^bLT
^"^"^^' ^^^^^ --^^ *o ^^-

ab^^ Hannibir
'''''' *° ^^°"«^ *^^^^^' --<^

The chieftain removed his helmet, loosing his massof curlmg hair
;
he grasped the head of Theron b^tsgory mane, and placing one foot in the attitude ofconqueror upon the body of the priest, he showed itto the people on the walls.

^^owea it

*n?lT-
"^«^^fij^^^* ^'th his sword in his right handand holdmg out his other arm which sustained thehead of the giant. The dark integument of Ss eyes

brilliant as the metal discs which hung from Ws eangleamed with pride and icy hate.
*

The Sagimtines recognized the victor, and wails of

^rnnTblr :
°' s^ **^""'^'^^ ^^-« *^" -SHannibal I It is Hannibal 1

"

He still stood motionless, like a statue ol victoryproudly defymg the enemy, heedless of thfstomTi
projectiles whizzing around him. until sudde^^he

S
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dropped the head of Theron and sank to his knees,
letting fall his sword.

Mopsus the bowman had shot an arrow through his

leg.

From the walls all beheld how, in an outburst of
angry pain he tore out the arrow-shaft, broke it into
splinters, and flung them away. Then they saw no
more. A host of the besie^ng army rushed forward
and covered him, and his archers and slingers began
to shoot against the battlements.

Actaeon, fatigued by the recent sally, and hidden
behind a merlon, watched what was taking place
around Haimibal, paying no attention to the missiles

from the clingers, who, infuriated by the wounding of
their chief, hurled a hail of stones against the walls.

He saw Hannibal move away supported by two
Carthaginian captains in golden cuirasses, accom-
panied by a multitude.

Suddenly the chieftain repelled his helpers, and
limped painfully toward a white, bloodstained object
lying on the red earth like a shapeless rag. He bent
over the form, and the Numidians who surrounded it

beheld the terrible Hannibal weep—^for the first and
last time—^pressing his lips upon the mangled head
of the Amazon Asbyte.



CHAPTER VII

THE WALLS OF 8AGUNTUM

M respite. The besiegers remained non-combatant
«. their eamp, watching Saguntum from ^Z nlsimgers <»me out in the mornings to exercS thei^

t^. f^ .^ «fn>w.shots with which they replied from

oetweMi the besiegers and the besieged.
Bands of cavalry overran the domain foraging and

hies ISll'""' '^"«, **•' ^"'»'' »" «"»t'y-houses. The groves were cleared away ; each davthey chopped down new trees in order to su'^lZm»p with wood, and in these denuded spJSs thetiled roofs and towers could no longer be seen cmI
fS:""*

""laekened ruin,appSt^^^ tt^through the dese-ted fields. A mosaic on a level wfththe ground was often the only v«,tige of a^ de^via. «»ed to iU foundations by the invad^. *^
Jhe belwguered people saw Hannibal's annv»pKUy sweUing. Each day new tribes wived^t^^ « tf aU Iberia, subjugated by the7X= SamuW were commg to c«np around &.guafu.i«red by the fame of its riches. They came^foot^on ho^eback. duty, savage, covered with skins

"
dressed m eq«rto. canying orescent^haped shield

287
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and short two-edged swords, eager to fight, and brin(

ing with them showy presents for the African, whoi
glory dazzled them.
Such of the Saguntines as had trafficked with tl:

tribes of the interior n H>gnized the new arrivals froi

the walls. They came from very far; some thei

were who had marched more than a month to reac

Saguntum, and they pointed out the Lusitanian
athletic of figure, of whom horrible tales of ferocit

were told ; the Galicians, who lived on fish and b
washing and melting the gold of their rivers ; th

Asturians, who worked in iron ; and the gloom
Basques, whose language other nations could nc

understand. Mixed with them came fresh tribes froi

Bsetica, who had been slow in answering the Carthi

ginian's call ; agile infantry, of olive skin, their ha
hanging down their backs, dressed in short whit
skirts with broad purple borders, and carrying larg

round shields which served them as floats in crossin

streams. The camp stretched along the river an
spread over the extensive valley, scattering finally i

groups of tents and huts as far as the eye could se<

It was a veritable city, larger than Saguntum, whic
advanced and advanced as if it would swallow he

walls.

The day following their courageous sally the Sagur
tines noticed great activity in the besieging camp-
the funeral honours to the queen of the Amazons
They saw Asbyte's body borne in parade on a shiel

by the women warriors ; then, in the centre of th
camp rose a column of smoke from the enormou
pyre which consimied her remains.

The beleaguered people guessed the mood of th

enemy. Hannibal was lying on his couch, and th
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army seemed dcp essed by the hero's sufferina. The
wizards came and went through the tent, examinina
the wound, and then they searched the surroundinS
mountains for mysterious herbs to compound miracu-
lous poultices.

"*«»i.u

In Saguntum some of the most daring u.yed another
saUy to take advantage of that moment of depression
for fallmg upon the enem; r and putting them to flight.
But the besieging camp was well guarded ; Hannibal's
brother with the principal captains were on the watch
to avoid a surprise ; the army lay behind earthen
breastworks thrown up around the camp as in a
strong city, and they took advantage of this oppor-
tunity to accomplish new work for protecting it from
the danger of atta,7k. On the other hand the city was
no less disheartened by the loss of the priest of
HercjJes The people could not explain to themselves
how the African chieftain had put the gigantic ITieron
to death before the eyes of all Saguntum, and the more
superstitious saw in this a celestial sign, the omen that
thetutelary gods of the city were about to abandon it
The same determination as at the beginning was

still displayed
; all were resolved to defend them-

selves
; but the mocking jo^^ality of the early days of

the siege had disappeared. They believed that thev
scented adversity round about them, and the ever
swelling numbers of the enemy dispirited them. Eachraommg they beheld the besieging camp increased.
When would Hannibal's allies cease to come ?
The merry Grecian city of rich merchants and of

pompous Panathenaic festivals presented the solemn
aspect of every beleaguered town. The people from
the fields who had sought refuge m the city camped
to the streete and squares, distillina the odour of a

SI
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sick and suffering flock. In the temples the wounded
dragged themselves to the bases of the columns,
groanmg

; above, on the Acropolis, a funeral pyre
smoked day and night consuming the bodies of those
who had died on the wails, or had fallen in the streets
victims of strange diseases engendered by the coi -

gestion of the population.
There were still enough provisions, but there was

lack of fruits and vegetables ; and the rich, divining
the future, gathered in all they could, seeing days of
want ahead.

In the poor wards they killed the horses and beasts
of burden, roasting the meat over flames kindled in
the streets for the roofless refugees.
On the walls, as well as on the Acropolis, all gazed

unpatiently out to sea. When would the auxiliaries
come from Rome? What were the legates from
Saguntum to the great Republic doing T

Frequently impatience caused the whole city to be
cruelly deceived. Some mornings the lookK)uts posted
in the tower of Hercules on the Acropolis raised a
furious clangour of cymbals on spying sails upon the
horizon. The people rushed to the crest of the hUl
followmg with anxious eyes the course of the white or
red sails over the blue surface of the Sucronian gulf
It was they I The Romans ! The advance ships of
the succouring fleet bound for the port I But after
hours of anguishing expectancy, their hopes were
crushwi on seeing that they were passing merchant
ships from Massilia or Emporion, or hostile triremes
which Hasdrubal, the brother of Hannibal, was send-mg from New Carthage with provisions for the army.
Each disappointment increased the melancholy of

the Saguntincs. The enemy's ranks were ever swell-

l f

'
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faig, and the allies failed to come I The city would be
loit I The enthusiasm of the defenders was revived
only when they found old Mopsus on the walls, who
because of his sure aim at Hannibal was the hero of
the city, and the valorous Actcon, who with the light
spirits of an Athenian, jesting and merry in the
presence of danger, knew how to inspire fresh courage.
Sonnica also appeared among them at the points of

combat. She ran along the walls amidst the hissing
arrows, and the poor citizens marvelled at the bravery
of the opulent Greek wonian who scorned the missiles
of the enemy.
Love for Actaeon and hatred of the besiegers made

her bold. She was enraged at the Carthaginians. From
the height of the Acropolis one afternoon she had seen
the flames pouring from the roof of her villa. She saw
the red tower of the dovecote topple, the beautiful
groves which surrounded her house cut down, leaving
nothing but a mound of rubbish and charred trunks ;

and she longed to be avenged, not for her lost riches,'
but for the destruction of the secluded retreat sacred
to her love, and of the sumptuous dwelling crowded
with memories. Moreover, she was nervous from the
insufferable deprivation of this new life within the
beleaguered city, where she was obliged to eat coarse
food and to sleep in a room in her warehouse among
the valuables piled together in the disorder of flight,
almost siingling with her slaves, and deprived of her
bath. There was no water in the city, except that in
the cisterns which the magistrates distributed with
great parsimony, foreseeing an approaching scarcity.

This wretched life excited her, making her distin-
guished for warlike audacity. Occasionally she saw
her tover, the soul of the defence ; sometimes on the

4
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walls directing the slaves who were repairing them, at
others on the Acropolis with Mopsus to examine the
situation of the enemy. He wished to Uke advantage
of the lull caused by Hannibal's wound to put the city
into a stronger sUte of defence, and meanwhile
Sonnica strolled along the wall talking with the young
men, promising handsome rewards to those who most
distinguished themselves, and exciting them to make
an extraordinary sally in which the city should hurl
itself en masse beyond the walls, crushing the enemy
and sweeping them onward into the sea.

She went everywhere escorted by Erotion and
Rhanto. Life in the narrow limits, and a community
of danger, had drawn her to the two children, and they
followed in her wake listening to her words with en-
thusiastic smiles, and applauding the rich woman's
warlike suggestions.

Rhanto was no longer a shepherdess. One after
another her goats had been devoured in Sonnica's
house, and with no other occupation than following
her mistress, clinging always to Erotion's hand, she
regarded the situation as one of joy, and had no desire
that it should ever cease. Even the frowning Mopsus,
the father of her beloved, unprotesting found them
together, and often smiled at seeing them tranquil and
happy, walking along the walls without fear of the
besiegers.

Danger had developed kindness in the people. Rich
merchants elbowed slaves as they shot their arrows
from the cover of the merlons ; more than one opulent
Grecian woman was seen to tear her linen tunic to
bind the wounds of rude mercenaries, and Sonnica the
rich, she who used to scorn the women of the city, now
talked of forming a troop like that of the Amazons

j'
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who followed Hannibal. Rhanto, content with thia
new situation, so blinded by joy that ihe could not see
the anguish and misery which the town endured,

k tlrl ' *^*y '" moments of combat, snatched
the bow from his hands, and dragging him from the
battlements, they hid beneath the hollow of a sUir-
way at the foot of the rampart, and made love with
fresh ardour, their pleasure seeming the more intense
because threatened by the singing arrows and the
criM and exclamations of pain and fury overhead.
The respite lasted only twenty days. Breaking the

silence of the camp the carpenter's hammers rung
ceaselessly and the besieged saw gradually rising a
great wooden tower several stories high, taller than
the walls of the city.

Hannibal regained his strength, and was eager to
continue the siege. In his desire that the enemy
should see him without delay, he left his tent, in spite
of his still open wound, he mounted his horse, and
rode out of the camp to gallop along the walls, followed
by his captains.

The Saguntines were dazed at the sight of him. He
shone like a coal of fire upon his black horse ; the sun
wrapped him in a splendour which blinded, as if he
were a divinity. He wore the cuirass and helmet made
of gold from the rivers which the Galician tribes had
brought him as a present. The chieftain preferred the
bronze armour which he had evfer worn in his battles,
but his parade around Saguntum was like a resur-
rection, and he wished the besieged to behold him
dazzling and majestic as a god.
With the reappearance of Hannibal the siege began

fiercer than before. The Saguntines understood from
the first moment that the besiegers had taken ad-
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vantage of the cessation of hostilities to augment their
offensive power. With great effort thty dragged up
the enormous wooden tower which they had con-
structed. Archers were stationed in the different

stories to shoot through the loopholes in the sides.

The upper platform dominated the wall in such wise
that its catapult hurled great stones over the merlons,
sowing death among the defenders.

Hannibal seemed everywhere at once, irritated by
the tenacity of the Saguntines, and eager to terminate
the siege without delay.

It was impossible to remain uncovered on the walls.

The tower had been placed near the projecting part of

the city which Haimibal considered the weakest.
Darts and stones fell ceaselessly and while the
defenders sought refuge behind the merlons, unable
to step out into the crenels, the battering-rams
pounded at the base under the protection of the tower,
hammering against the walls, and gradually weaken-
ing them ; and the Africans who had outlived the
first assault now attacked the blocks of stone with
more security, little by little opening a breach.
The Saguntines, pale with the rage of impotence,

endeavoured in vain to stay the destruction. The
besieging tower, rolling over a level tract impelled by
men hidden behind it, moved from place to place,

scattering death, and at times it drew so near that the

besieged could hear the voices of the bowmen who
shot through the loopholes. Meanwhile, down below,

at the base of the walls, the slow and obstinate work
of undermining continued.

The more excitable citizens, raging with indigna-

tion at seeing their walls destroyed with impunity,
leaned out into the crenels to shoot at those who
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operated the battering-ram and worked with pick-
axes

; but no sooner did they appear than a stone fell
upon them, or they tumbled over with their bodies
pierced by an arrow. The waU was strewn with the
dead and dymg. The wounded dragged themselves
along contemplating with clouded gaze the shaft of
the arrow sunk in their flesh.

In vain the besieged shot against the tower. Stones
rebounded from its walls of logs with hollow clatter
but without piercing them. It was bristling with
arrows, moving like a monstrous elephant, insensible
to wounds, and in vain the phalarics whistled through
the air with their trail of sparks and smoke, for they
could not set fire to the wet hides with which the
upper part of the tower was covered.
The more prudent fled from those places where the

besiegers concentrated their efforts, and the more
audacious took their places ignorant how to repel the
enemy but with the stubborn determination of dying
before he should advance a step.
Mopsus. the bowman, was the only one in the

difficult situation who inflicted damage upon the
Carthaginians. With drawn bow he thrust his head
outside the merlons for an instant and shot, managing
to send his arrows into the loopholes of the tower
scattering death among the soldiers who thought
themselves secure. Erotion was at his side. Seeing
his father m a place of danger he repelled Rhanto at
the foot of the steps leading to the wall, paying no heed
to her tears, and grasping his bow he tried to imitate
the old archer, challenging the men in the tower.
But with the imprudence of youth he exposed

almost his enture body beyond the merlon, and when
he managed to plunge an arrow into the tower he

fi
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laughed, standing in the open crenel insulting th
besiegers with his boisterous peals of boyish laughtei
A stone from a catapult in the tower came whizzin.

and struck his head with a mournful crash. Bloo(
and torn flesh spattered over those nearest him, an(

the boy, doubling up as if made of rags, rolled througl
the crenel and fell outside the wall. The arrows fror
his quiver struck roundabout his body with a metalli
ring.

" Mopsus I Mopsus I
•• shouted Actaeon, striving t<

restrain the bowman.
The old man had rushed out upon the wall, wholly

unprotected, his eyes glassy, his grey beard quivering
impotent from grief and rage.

Three times he tried to draw his bow to shoot at th<

platform in the tower which held the catapult, but ir

spite of his efforts he could not bend his weapon
Grief, surprise, despair, at being unable to exterminat(
his enemies with a single blow deprived him of his

strength.

While he stood struggling with the rigid bow which
seemed to rebel against him, the enemy's projectiles

were hissing aroimd his head. Finding himself power-
less, aged in an instant by grief, gazing down upon the
mangled body of his son, and unable to avenge him,
he uttered a moan, and summoning all the strength
of his will he sprang outside the wall, and fell upon
the corpse of Erotion. His head struck against the
stones with a resounding thud, a stream of blood ran
from it, and father and son formed a motionless pile

a short distance from the assailants, who continued
pounding with the battering-rams, and digging nt

the base of the wall.

The unequal struggle lasted almost throughout the

ki
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day. The Saguntines defending this part of the wall

T'^t''''} u^^'""
^^"^ *^^^"«^ «' *he enemy. They

felt the dull thud of the pickaxes, the wall s^med to
reel beneath their feet, and they could do nothing to
prevent the progress of the besiegers.
Slowly the defenders began to retire. Actieon. sad-

vf^o^H .V?'I'^^''
^'*^*^ °' ^' compatriot, and con-

T^ ^ ?u
** ™ ""^'^'^ *° ''^"^^i'* at that point,

advised them to retreat into the interior of the cityHe fell back with some of his men, and soon a tower,
eaten away at its base by the battering-ram, tottered

and filled the air with dust. After this two othe^
towers were battered down, and a long stretch of waU
collapsed, burymg in the debris the most obstinate
defenders who had remained at their posts untU the
last moment.
An awe-inspiring acclamation, a howl of c,avage joy

from without greeted the overthrow of the walls.From the city streets the desolated fields and one end
of the camp could be seen through the breach. Arms
glittered m the dense atmosphere,reddened by the dust
of the shattered walls ; dark bodies of troops could be
seen advancing, and trumpet blasts resounded.

The assault 1 The Carthaginians are coming I

"

From all sides of the city armed men gathered. The
narrow streets near the wall vomited groups and more
groups who came shouting and brandishing swords
and axes, with the determined mien of those who had
decided to die. Clambering over the rubbish they
began to take position in the breach, and this open
space this broad gash in the city's girdle of stone. wL
protected by a motley crowd which flourished weapons
and formed a solid unbreakable mass.
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AcUBon was in the first rank ; near him he saw th(

prudent Alcon, who had exchanged his staff for t

sword, and many of the peace-loving merchants whos(
astut; faces seemed ennobled by the herioc resolutioi
to die rather than give passage to the enemy.
When the besiegers advanced to the assault thev

had to clash with the entire city. The walking-tower,
the battenng-rams, and the catapults, availed them
nothmg

; the struggle was hand to hand, and the
besieged no longer used the phalaric, but the sword
and the axe.

Hwmibal, on foot, guided the phalanxes, which
marched with lowered lance or lifted sword. He was
fightmg like a soldier, anxious to end this siege which
was delaying his plans, believing this to be the decisive
moment, and that a supreme effort might make him
master of the city, \yith sharp words he encouraged
the soldiers in the different idioms of their tribes
reminding them of the great riches within the city, of
the beauty of the Greek women, of the large number of
slaves inside those walls, and the Balearians attacked
with lowered head, holding before them their wooden
spears with points hardened by fire ; the Celtiberians
roared then- war songs, beating on their breasts as on
sonorous drums, drawing their sharp two-edged
swords, and the Numidians and Mauritanians, dis-
mounting from their horses, moved from place to

fu •
*^"*»*~* *°^ sly, hurling upon the besieged

the missiles which they carried in their girdles hidden
beneath their white vestments.

All in vain. The breach was a narrow throat. The
C*rtnaginian army, in spite of superior numbers, had
to contract its front to fight in such a constricted
S>««. and in this equalising of forces, the Saguntincs
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letofaed an advantage, repeUing the besiegers as often
as they tned to climb over the mound formed by the
laUen wafl. Swords sunk into flesh producing atro-
cious wounds characteristic of ancient warfare: breasts
were torn open by the brutal force of lances ; com-
batents clinched entwining their arms like tendrils,
inkmg their legs, making their panting chests wheeze
like beUows,and roUmgon the ground bitmg each otherm the face. Often when the victor arose he proudly
displayed a piece of bleeding flesh between his teeth.
Hanmbal s troops rushed up the mound like a hurri-

aincandon its approach themass of defendersswayed,
but none feu back

; they must die firm at their post,
for behind them was a compact multitude which forced
them to be valiant, leaving no space for retreat.
llius the battle raged for hours. The mounds of

dead between besieged and besieger made the advance
difficult. The sun had sunk low in the west, and
Ifannibal was exasperated by the stubborn resistance
which mocked his efforts. Still trusting in his lucky
star he ordered the trumpets sounded for the final
assault; but at that instant an unheard of thinir
occurred which disconcerted the chieftain and sowed
confusion among his troops.
Actaeon did not know for a certainty whence came

the voice. Perhaps it was an haUucination produced
by faith

;
perhaps the invention of some enthusiast

tired of bemg on the defensive.
"The Romans 1" shouted a voice. "Our allies arecommg t

"

The news spread with the credulity bom of dMiserFrom one to the other the story ran that the loolrouts'm the tower of H»cules had sighted a fleet bound f(»
the port, and none asked who had brought the inspir.

i i
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ing news to the breach in the walls. Everyone ac
oepted it, adding by their own invention fresh details
and eyes shone with joy, blanched faces flushed, an<
even the wounded, dragging themselves over th(

rubbish heap, waved their arms exclaiming

:

** The Romans I The Romans are coming I
**

Suddenly, without command, by common instinct
as if impelled by an invisible force, they flung them
selves through the breach, down the mcline, falling

like an avalanche upon the besiegers who were massed
for the final assault.

The unexpectedness of the shock, the force of the
surprise, the cry of " The Romans 1 The Romans I

"

which the Saguntines raised with such conviction,
wrought disruptionamong Hannibal's barbarian tribes.

They defended themselves, but the whole city fell upon
them; even the women and Children fought as on that
morning when Theron died, and Hannibal's soldiers,

broken into scattered groups, neither seeing nor hear-
ing their chiefs, fled precipitately toward their camp.
Hannibal ran bellowing with rage, maddened at

seeing that the besieged repelled his troops for the
second time. Such was the blindness of his anger that
he rushed in among the enemy, and several times
came near falling beneath their blows.
The day was almost ended. The Saguntine soldiers

reached the vicinity of the camp, while the un-
armoured citizens scattering throughout the battle-
field dispatched the wounded and tried to set fire to

the besieging engines. They would have destroyed
them all had it not been for Maherbal, Hannibal'a
lieutenant, who came out of the camp with some
cohorts of cavalry. The besieged, unable to resist t!ie

cavalry on open ground, began slowly to retire. Wlien
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tfl^^^^!j'.^^l^
reoccupied the breach, comment-

StttLlir'^''^*™^^^
°^" *'^ non-appearance

Act«)n, with those Saguntines who had most dis-
tinguished themselves in the battles, set to work
fortiiymg the city He explained to the old men of
the Senate how difficult it would be long to defend the
opening. It was impossible to repeat the prodigy of
thatafternoon many times; and by the light of torches
the people spent the whole night working behind the
breach, throwing down tiled roofs and demolishing
walls. Merchants and slaves, rich city dames andwomen from the sub^orbs, all mingled together, wield-mg pickaxes, rolling stones and carrying baskets ofclay Even the Ancients of the Senate took part in
this titanic work, which lasted throughout the nichtand a great part of the following day.
Euphobias the philosopher, who remained idle in

re^lL^M
'"'"^*'

^'V*'^"
^*^° ^°^k«d. ironically

recalled the memory of the primitive founders of the
city, the Cyclopes who moved stones as big as moun-
tains and had thrown up the base of the Acropolis.
The labour was not finished until the next after-

noon, and at the same moment the besieging army

st^nHv T. ^' "^"'^^^ ^°"^'y *° ^he assault^
silently, sullenly, revealing the fixed determination
of taking possession at the first onset of that breachwhich had put them to shame the day before.
They passed through the clouds of stones and

cohort^ leading on a run climbed up the pile of debris
s^rugghng with the more audacious Sa^tines. who
•till disputed passage through the breach. After •

9
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short conflict the besiegers made themselves masters

of the entrance to the city, and they burst into

exclamations of triumph.

Hannibal marched intrepidly at the head of his

soldiers ; but on gaining the crest of the pile in the

breach he stepped backward with an expression of

disgust.

Before him stretched a broad waste of demolished

houses, and beyond the hills of debris rose a second

monstrous wall, constructed in haste, as if an
enormous broom had swept the desolated structures

of the interior to the entrance of the city. Great,

square-hewn stones, chunks of masonry, broken

columns, were laid with the regularity of blocks in a

wall, and the interstices were chinked with fresh clay.

This wall quickly raised by a supreme effort of the

whole city was taller ^han the previous one, and in

the form of a curve it joined with the two curtains of

the ancient walls which were still standing.

Hannibal paled with wrath on seeing that all his

efforts had served only to make him master of a

pitiful lifile piece of ground covered by heaps of ruins

and that by prodigious skill the walls which he had

battered down had risen again beyond in a single

night. Saguntum would destroy her houses to re-

fortify herself with new barriers, cutting off his

passage I He would have to conquer the ground inch

by inch, street by street, and it might cost him months
and years to narrow it down, first around the Forum,

then up to the hill of the Acropolis, before he could

succeed in making it surrender.

On the summit of their new wall the Sagimtines

showed themselves as resolute as the day before, and

their bows and slings prevented the assault of the
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I^rP^c;#Tl!°:?2?'^
^^ '^""« »««^' remaimng undercover of the dihna at the breach.

Hannibal stood outside the city wall ront-m

Se'^^fhf:is'*'.5'
°' '""^ AcropoirHr^ii::^^;

«<ie where the besieged defended the around sotenacioudy Calling Maherbal and hisbXr^^he laid before them the necessity of capti,^^^^^^
position on the hiU. and of assaulting a port?o^?he^ense Ac«,polis to attack the%ity fr^m t^atdirection, obliging it to surrender.

hc^Hfr^ *^r ^*"* ^y ^^'*»<>"* sumption of

o?tiihJ°w'"^'*7*"^'*^^"^'- TheenginL

lilt^ ^- *^° °«>^d over to the foot of the WU.

f?^ll 7 ^"^"^ their^ieavy projectiles against ihe

SSi^tl '°'*^"^~P"^"- These weHd andhad not been repaired, since the Saguntines trustedin the impregnability of the steeps.

Ja^^m^^ °"°'^' **' defendew was insufficient

Se*^^^A'T^^'^"^"^ °' Saguntum, wMe
^^if^^ *^ ?^ ** ^" **^P°«^J «» i°»«»ense krmed

One night in the Forum, Acteon encounteredSonma.. who was seeking him, followed byAl^^

2^^ Z^^'J"^!" * **^°^ °' ««d"«»«- "BeholdAloon, who wishes to speak with you."

-Th^*o"'
Athenian," said the Saguntme gravely.

not come from Rome. Is it because our legat^ha^been unable to reach the territory of the alh^Tat^I^
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and that the Senate of the great Republic is ignorant

of our situation T Is it because Rome imagines that

Hannibal, repenting of his audacity, has raised the

siege ? We need to know what our ally thinks con-

cerning us. We wish the Senate of Rome to know in

deUil what Saguntum is doing, and the Ancients, at

my suggestion, have thought of you."
" Of me T And what do they wish T " asked Act»on

m surprise, looking at the mournful Sonnica.

*' They wish you to start for Rome this very night.

Here is gold ! Take also these tablets which will serve

as credentials, so that the Senate shall recogniae you

as an embassador extraordinary from Saguntum. We

are not sending you to a festival. The exit is difficult,

and it will be even more difficult to find, on these

enemy-infested shores, anyone to convey you to Rome.

You should start to-night ; this moment, if possible

;

letting yourself down from the walls of the Acropolis,

on the side toward the mountains where there are

fewer enemies ; to-morrow may be too late. Fly, and

return soonwith the aidwhichwe awaitwith anguishl"

Actajon took the gold and the tablets which Alcon

offered him, but not without making excuses, realimng

the gravity of the undertaking.
*' No one can perform the mission better," said the

Saguntine; " that is why I have turned to you. Youi

life has been spent running over the world ; you speak

many tongues ; and you are not lacking in finesse an^

valour. Are you acquainted with Rome ?
"

"No, my father's father made war against her

under orders of Pyrrhus."
" Then go to her now as a friend, as an ally, an(

may the gods grant that some day we shall bless th(

moment in which you came to Saguntum I
'*

.IK: f
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t.> Jh!!L. •""«"• ^"»-" 1« "id «imtJy "Notie of blood unitesme to vour fat.
"""'P'y- No

that I .hall fl« former W^^!f" u^""
"°* •'""«'

•tood responsible foryZSi^to tfe KM '^

c!"nica also has sworn that you wSf«t„i f i
*""•

feU into the power of th.'^^.^^y
.^"" " ^"^^ ">»

resigned to the«Sflr IrtJ^th^'""' ^" ^'^^
•elf as ready.

A"**" then expressed him-

AfliJ^'?"' """' ™' the Elders that th.

» 5;r:stX"u;i^trin^ Han^ibi!'.:!.^;

tog your suft!^
**" ^'"** "' Ho^o Pwsent-

of^: :!;:::n7ji[;'aw%r rn'"* -"»«''•
They had blo^^"^;:X ^J^

°' «<>. A.„p„,i,.

attract the attention of the bes°e«rs»nS'^r;
""' ""

on, guided by the dioJSU^T^Ttl'^ T^".'

hetxs^^^^rof&r-'r""""-*
t-nUiiar with the^Ae.^'Arrrth'^rrfo":-^
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it the Sftguntine groped in the dark until he reached

the end of a heavy rope fattened to a merlon, and he

flung it over into space.

The departure took place in absolute secret. The

very Elders who had planned the journey for their

ambassador and had arranged his flight, concealed

themselves and did not witness it. Sonnica embraced

ActsBon, sobbing, and clinging to his neck.

" Go quickly, Athenian," said the Saguntinc im-

patiently. " This first hour of the night is the best

;

many groups of soldiers are still stirring around the

camps before going to sleep. You can pasa through

now without being observed, while later, in the silence

of the night, the sentinels will challenge you."

Actcon freed himself from Sonnica's arms, and lean-

ing over the walls he grasped the rope in the darkness.

" Have confidence in our gods," said Alcon, as a

parting word. " Although it may seem as if they have

abandoned us, they ever watch over Saguntum. Not

long ago a fugitive slave from the camp revealed

before the Elders that the Vaccai and the Carpetani,

exasperated by the robbery of the detachments which

Hannibal sent to gather supplies, have revolted

against him, and have beheaded his emissaries. It

seems that Hannibal, with a part of his army, will

have to abandon the siege and go to punish them.

We shall have fewer enemies before us, and if you

return with the legions from Rome, Saguntum will be

for the Carthaginians what the Agates Islands were

for them in Sicily. Ah ! How much better is peace I

"

With this melancholy exclamation Alcon said fare-

well to the Greek, who descended the rope in silence.

His feet soon rested upon a part of the rock on which

the wall stood. He let go the rope and began groping
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^!l r^^?"^* o^tehing hold, in hi. precipitou. d«.CMt. of the scrawny olive trees which twisted overtAeheighU as if complaining of the asperity of the

At the feet of the Greek, m the black solitude of the
P^m. glittered the light of camp fires. Perhaps they^re advance guards of the camp watching that part
01 the mountam, or marauders who foUowed the
J«ny. and had established themselves there out of
•n*nnibars sight.

Actswn watched the plain and picked his way
c«d:iously. crouching along by a stony ridge, stopping
oftea to listen, holding his breath. He thought he

h^lJ^u-^
shadowed, that someone was skulking

•gainst Its lurid smoke silhouettes of men andwomen were outlined.

When he stood erect to explore the dark fields in

^r^f I," t*''!^
^"^ **** ^*' «°°»<^n<^ suddenly

caught him by the shoulders, and a hoarse voicemurmured in his ears, between peals of loud and
stupid laughter

:

"Now I have you at last I—You cannot hide
yourself from me I

••
v«iuui mac

ActsBon squirmed from the clutching hands, andt»Wng at the broad knife he wore in his belt sprangm front of the unknown in an attitude of defence Itwas a woman I By the dim starlight the Greek beheld
Her gesture of mdecision and surprise.
" Are you not Geryon the slinger ? " she murmured.boWmg her hands out to the Athenian.
They stared at each other, their faces almost meet-

ing m the darkness, and the Greek recognized in thewoman the unhappy lupa who had fed him the first
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night of his arrival in Saguntnin. She seemed even
more surprised than the Athenian at the meeting.

" Is it you, Actseon T It seems as if the gods put
me in your path, although you scorn me. You are

running away from the city, are you not ? You must
be tired of Sonnica the rich ; you do not want to die

like those merchants whom Hannibal the invincible

will put to the knife I You are doing well 1 FI7 1

Fly far away I

"

She glanced apprehensively at the camp fire as if

she feared the approach of the soldiers who were

warming themselves around it, laughing and drinking

with a group of lupas from the port.

The miserable creature, in lowered voice, told the

Greek why she was there. She was the favourite of

Geryon, a Balearic slinger. He had left his com-
panions a moment before, and had got out of her way
so as not to have to give her the wages he had just

received, and in searching for him she had stumbled

upon Actseon. He might return, or his companions

might approach, attracted by their voices; it was
dangerous for Actteon to remain where he was.

" What are you going to do T
"

** I want to reach the coast, and follow along it until

I find a fishing smack which will take me to Emporion
ortoDenia. I have money to pay my passage. After-

ward I will look for a ship to take me away, very far

away."
*• You will not return, will you ? I do not wish you

to return. If you only knew how often I have thought

of you while men were killing each other on the walls !

I shall never see you again, but I would rather not see

you than have you remain in the city or become the

slave of my lover the s!inger. Hannibal will finish all
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of them ! Ah. cruel city 1 And how I long to see all
those rich women fall before Hannibal'? troops-
those women who used to have us beaten when wecame near them at the port 1

"

The poor lupa, extendmg her hand to the Greek
began to guide him through the fields,

f \^T '
l
^^^ murmured

;
" I will conduct you

to the beach and from there you can continue onyour way without other help than that of the gods.
Seeing you with me they will think you are a Celti-
benan soldier with his woman, looking for shelter for

h^l*"^ ^'t r ' ^ ^'^ y°" *^^ ^* »'S*^* yo« came
Here, and I will save you on this last."
They drew near the shore. As they passed severalcamp fires they were hailed by calls from the soldiers

and the women who thought them ai morous pair
in search of a hiding-place. Some armed groups
allowed them to pass without the slightest suspicion.
The murmur of the waves on the sand grew louder,^ey were walkmg through the rushes, sinking into

the warm and oozy bottom of the lagoon formed by
the overflow of the tide.

^
The poor lupa stood still.

" Here I leave you, Actieon. If you wished I would

lnnJ^l\V'"'\^''^^
But you do not wish it; Iknow what I am—I can be nothing to you I You

are going away forever, but I am content because you
are fleemg from Sonnica. Before we part, kiss me, my
divmjty I x\o. not on the eyes on the mouth—
The Athenian, with tender commiseration, movedby the kmdn<»8 of the miserable creature, kissed the

kT !!!, *^'** ^'P'' '"™ ^*»»«^ ^"^P^^ the insuffer-
able odour of the wine of the Balearic slingert.

Hi
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CHAPTER vra

VHE ROME OF FABIU8 THX DELATUl

When the sun's first rays reddened the walls of the
Capitol the life of Rome had been astir for more than
an hour.

The Romans arose from their couches by the light

of the monung stars. Carts from the Campagna rolled

in the darkness through the tortuous streets, slaves
awakened by the crowing of the cock trudged along
carrying baskets and farm utensils, and by the hour of

dawn all the houses had their doors thrown open, and
the citizens not employed m the fields gathered in the
Forum, that centre of traffic and of public business,
that had begun to be adorned with the earlier temples,
but still retained broad barren spaces upon which in

later centuries were to rise the architectural glories

of Rome, mistress of the world.

Actseon had been in the great city for two days,
lodged in an extramural inn established by a Greek.
He never ceased to marvel at this austere Republic,
existing almost in poverty, a hardy nation of farmers
and soldiers who filled the world with their fame while
they endured greater privation than any hamlet on
the outskirts of Athens.

Actcon expected to appear before the Senate that

rery day. The majority of the Fathers of the He-
public lived in the country, in rustic villas with walls

of unseasoned adobe roofed with branches, overseeing

I^T
I:
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to the^n^^' ^hen affairs of state called themto the Senate they came into Rome in their ca^drawn by oxen, riding among baskets of ve^teb^'

tT'y't^y^dThr",'
^'"^t^ *o^-«^lousXanSincy arrayed themselves m the toga before entering

The Greek arrived at the Forum by smirise ..n

Zr^Tft '^^'"^^ -owd-vene^aS';^'
Tn'^^d S r

*°^ d««>"«mg before they^men and their clients on the art of prudently pUcSfmoney upon good security, the chief attak^nt of

ioZTzi::^ 'r'7
'''"' pedagogTrcSL!log ever, in search of a situat on amonu that <nn,h..

people more apt in war than in culture , oldW.n«, the» grey military cloai« covered ;ith pauh
"

z thrXeSr^tt ^v'^VtTeri^j:''""^
»^t. of the cicatrice, all oZ ttiit^diSf^d'th:
plebe, wrth no other clothing than the fcj^
^Lri !r 5^'~"'* """'tudinous Roman olebeexploited and oppressed by the patricians ewdWl™

r^i'li'tSfha^Sitf-^Lr"' °' -^- -^-"^

£J.^«Mtp^^^::re:Lrn^5-
P«.ple who had just died. Near the milit^ Wbt^e
oronie stood leaning on sUres of vine-wood ,hlbadge of their military rank, discussi^thT^cie o1
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Saguntum and the audacity of Hannibal, eager to

march immediately against the Carthaginian.
On the huge blocks of blue stone which paved the

Forum the vendors of hot drinks established their

great sraters, beating on them with ladles to attract

the people, and at the foot of the steps of the temple
of Concord some Etruscan buffoons, wearing hideous
masks, began their grotesque pantomime, attracting

the children and the idle from all sides of the quad-
rangle.

It was cold ; a damp and icy wind was blowing off

the Pontine marshes ; the sky was grey ; and from
the crowd stirring about the Forum rose a contmuous
and melancholy buzzing. Actaeou compared this

square with the bright Agora of Athens, and even
with the Forum of Saguntum in its days of peace. The
Grecian joyousness was lacking in Rome, the sweet
and gladsome lightness of an artistic people, careless

of riches, aij;d if engaging in commerce doing so only

that it may live more expansively. This was a people
cold and sad, devoted to lucre and to the laying up of

money, disdainful of ideals, with no other industry
than agriculture and war, squeezing the last gi«in of

wheat from their lands, and robbing the enemy;
methodical, lacking initiative and youthfulness.
"This people," said the Athenian to himself,

" seems never to have been as young as twenty. Even
the children seem to be bom old."

Actcon with his Grecian sagacity thought over

what he had seen within the two days ; the cruel

discipline of the family, of the religion, and of the

State, which held the citzens in subjection ; their

absolute ignorance of poetry and art; that stern

training, sad, based only on duty, which obliged every
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Roman to a long and painful obedience so that hemight some day be able to command.

m^ ,^u' )*^^^^*»» «ty thwe existed no other

children, the clients, were almost on the level ofslaves
;
they were instruments of toil, without rightsand without name. The gods heard oily him in hi

over th. o^ •

^""' ''^'' °^"'' ^""^ ^»^ ^^^»^°rityover the offspnng persisted down the years ; the

Xn"i'T T.f • .*^" omnipotent senator, trembledwhen n, h^s father's presence ; and in this gloomy

of SnZ 1^^"'?"°"' '"^^^ ^^^^^ «^«« thfn that

mystery which some day should burst its bonds
clasping he world as in an embrace of iron. The

SmtraUon
'"''" ^'""""^ ""*^"°' **"^ '' '^^'''^^

Its stamina, the tough and bellicose spirit of therace, were revealed in the Fcrum. The Capitol on the

with naked and gloomy walls, destitute of such decora-
ions as made the citadel of Athens glow^^^
eternal smile. The temple of Jupiter Capitolin^
w^^h Its low «>of and its row of flaUcned, tSwer-lS
columns barely rose above the city ramparts. Below!
in the Forum, prevailed a similar grave and gloomv
ugliness. The buildings were low Ind heavyfXy
seemed rather constructions of war than temples 7t

L'r^H'".*'^"'"^'""'^"^-
The great networ'o

h^hroads startmg from the Forum was the only emWlishment in which Rome interested herselff I^dthat because of their usefubess in transporting her
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legions and in the hauling of farm products. From
the Forum the Appiaa Way could be seen stretching
in a straight line, payed with blue stone, with iu two
rows of tombs which loomed up in the suburbs of the
city, fading in the distance through the Campagna in

the direction of Capua ; and at the opposite extreme
led off the Flaminian Way, which ran by the coast,

extending into Cisapline Gaul. Upon the immense
Campagna rose like fluttering red banners the first

aqueducts constructed during the reign of Appius
Claudius to supply the city with fresh water from the

mountains, combating thus the malaria of the Pontine
marshes.

But aside from these crude monuments, the ex-

tensive, gigantic city, which of itself could arm over
a hundred and fifty thousand men, presented a

savage and wretched aspect, almost like that of those
tribes which Actseon had seen on his trip through
Celtiberia.

There were few houses of more than a single story

;

the majority were great cabins of round walls of stone
or clay, and conical roofs of boards and logs. After
the Gauls burned Rome the city had been recon-

structed in a year, haphazard, with precipitate

celerity. In some wards the houses were huddled so

closely together that they barely gave room for a man
to pass between them, while in others they stood
apart as if they were country villas surrounded by
small fields inside the city walls. Streets did not

exist ; they were but tortuous prolongations of the

roads which led to Rome ; arteries formed at random,
twisting hither and thither, following the sinuosities

of a disorderly construction, and suddenly broadening
into wide, untillxl lands where the refuse of the houses

IMi.

•^K
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was accumulating in piles, and where crows croaked
by night, pecking at the carrion of dead dogs and

mie crude simplicity of this city of farmers, money-

S?;!^ .'^'*'"i™
"^^^"^ ^ *»»« appearance

of It. inhabitants. Patrician matrons spun wool andhemp at the doors of their houses, clad only in tunics
of coarse weave and wearing bron« omamente on
then- breasts and m their ears. The first coinage of
sUvcr had taken place subsequent to the war with the
Samnites

;
the clumsy and heavy copper a$ was the

r"°K*r?!^'.*"** ^^^ "^^ ^'•«*^ objects of virtu
brought by the legions after the war with SicUy almost
received adoration in the homes of the patricians, but

!3.rfT ?!^"*5 ^y^^r^y as amulets which might
corrupt the old sturdy Roman customs. Senators who

Zl^J"^"''? *""*^"«« *"d hmidreds of skves.
paraded their togas covered with patches in civic
pnde through the Forum. In all Rome there existed
but a single table-service of silver, the property of the
Republic which passed from the house of one patri-
cian to that of another when an envoy arrived from
Greece, an ambassador from Sicily, or an opulent
merchant from Carthage, habituated to Asiaiic re-
finementi and in whose honour banquets had to be

fh^^.T'"-
**7^*»°»«J to philosophic arguments in

the Athenian Agora, to dialogues on poetry or on the
mysteries of the soul wherever two un^cupied Groefa
chanced to meet, strolled through the Forum listen-

I
*? *h%««?ver8ations carried on in that rude and

nflexible Latm which wounded an Athenian's ears

t^^S?";? ^^^^
""T ^^^^8 the health of the'

flock, and the price of wool ; in another they were
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closing the sale of an ox in the presence of five adul
citizens who served as witnesses. The purchase
placed the bronze, the value of the purchase, in )

balance, and touching the ox with his hand he sai(

m solemn accent, as if reciting an oration :

** This is mine, according to the law of the Quirites

I have paid for it with this metal duly weighed."
Farther on, a legionary with hungry face was ad

justing a loan with an old man, offering as security

his helmet and his greaves, and pronouncing th
formulas of the law in such a case

:

" Dari ipondet f " (Do you promise to give T) th(

soldier asked.
" Spondeo " (I promise), replied the lender.

The bargain was closed with these sober words, th<

alteration of a single syllable in which was sufficient

to annul the operation, for the Romans professed (

superstitious respect for the letter and formula 01

their laws.

In another group they were discussing the point!

which a slave must have in order to be useful to hif

master and to be maintained by him ; and through
out the entire Forum this grave people, austere, and

without ideals, talked only of possessions, and of the

manner of increasing them.
The attention of the Greek was attracted by a youtli

who, although barely twenty years of age, displayed

the gravity of an old man. His hair was red and r'ose-

cropped ; his steady gaze gave him an expression ol

intelligence and penetration. He was walking slowly

beside a boy who was listening to him attentively, aa

to his master.

"Although your father is consul,** said the red-

headed man, " you must not forget, Scipio, that, in
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»nd to nuuuierh^t .??'"' »° "»««>• lance

«.a,«.dto^.^??!v^' »» fa'"" how to till th.
Some day you ,3"Ti™ :f

'""" "' ™I«v.tio>,.

wai not onfy h.-'L^^T"" ,"" ""'''• "•<» you
cultivate them. 'o^h^ttr^^i*^ '" «"•»«• ^ut
Do you realize tUt T " '^ '"°*^ •bundwitly.

;;
Ye., Cato." Mid the youth,

the Jd. Y^S"?'^"?/*" » ">•» wort, in

May; t^Ts^" ^' ^^ "* •»•»"' of

b»^tMf£"^ «• "-y. wrinkling hi.

day. Thed.Xfo^°"d'*"K''"l'»«^«'"'
night nine hoi. „].^ ^.' ""^ "l""" ' ^e
of Taunu ; the mon.fc .• ™ "»» >» in the .ign

«horn. The wool shouiriT^'ed v"
""^ "*

should be put under the v^-^ ^"""S "*«"
nown in the™X« r^^\ ?" -"^ •">«'d be
.bould be perf^mTs^'a^'^'S" "' "» '="'-
Flora."

oBcnnces to Mercury and to

satisfied with knowS^wW fK T°?' ^^^^ were
month throughTutX vT«f 7 '\'*"^^ ^° ^ ~<*
valour and aSdacrty t^^ T- ^*? *^"' •'^d with
possesion of tAe knd« «? *k'^

^^^^'' *^*^ *« t*ke
founded our city whTcfo;^

^"". neighbour., they^r city, which grows and will grow until it
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becomes the greatest in the world. We are not

eharUtans like the Greeks, who kneel in admiration

before marble puppeU and argue like buffoons about

what comes after death. We are not mad^y ambitious

like the Carthaginians, who base their life on com-

merce and risk all their wealth upon the sea. Our

life is spent on the Und ; we are ruder but more soli.1

than other people ; we advance more slowly, but v.e

shall go farther. On the soU which we tread for the

first time we do not set up a tent as do others ;
we

plunge in the plough, and that is why J^^^^
takes none wrests from her. Do not forget that.

The Athenian followed not far behmd. The words

of that man. old at twenty years, Uught him more

than his observations. Rome seemed to speak

through his mouth in that lesson given to the son ol

one of her consuls.
, « . «v

" You should know also." contmued Cato, th«

domestic rules of every good citizen. When oui

fathers wished to eulogixe a worthy man they «aie<

him * a good husbandman.' ThU was tl« highes

praise. At that time they lived on the land itseU, u

rustic tribes, the most honourable of aU. and the;

only saw Rome on market days and on days c

comUia. There are stiU good citizens who lead th

sane life of Cincinnatus and Camaius. and only com

when the Senate gathers ; but war, with ite expedi

tions to new countries, has corrupted many, wh

wish only to Uve in the city, and they have rabst

tuted for the old Roman home, with its roof of boani

and iU simple penates, houses crowded with oolumi

as if they were temples, and adorned with gods an

goddesses which they order from Greece.**
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^";* •"^«! «««"« of Cto displayed imnwnwicon, for th. mpof yl reflnement. which had^Zto break down the rtunii„e« oj hi, m.t,ve V^d

"^

day I tLT'.? ""'^ ""«» "«»J" "ot 'o« .

mend the clothing. Even on feast day, somethine

sheep go to the city to mil oil or fruit No fim!should be lost in consulting h.„«pi^a„..^°^«
r 'a "l^'r '" ™"» "Wch obl^ the cit3S
t^^^ '"'""• ?" <^ "' ">e househ^dTr otthe nearest croM-road are sufficient. The tare, th.

ttrw^^ic-'" ""^ "*• °"'"'- "" -verthS::

ey« UrJS:^ f"^'"
"•*"'^ •"«'««'y. but hi.eye, were fixed on two young men from the r.™

""«»,? "-o with the cucuL fdto o«r S^l"

3f"^io:»^g-r4:;rn;^tthe athletes with quivering muscles.
^ ^

the pavity of the Forum. " he should open the dw.
Client,, and to place his money prudentiv te..!,!.,-the young men the «t of increi^ing th.i"i^^v^« s^l

Aou^d turn everything into money «,J waste „„th"g'

"cover the old one, for other ma. He .hould tdl
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the oil and the wine and the wheat which are left oter

at the cloM of the year. Let him also sell the old

oxen, the calves, lambs, the wool, the hides, the

unserviceable carts, the rusty iron, the old, inftrm.

and sick slaves. Let him be ever selling. The father

of the family should be the seller, not the buyer.

Note that well, Scipio I
"

But Scipio was restless and scarcely heard him.

The rustics had ceased boxing, and the youth,

eager to be off, glanced far away toward the river.

" Cato, this is the time for athletics. I must go to

the bank of the Tiber to train myself in nmning and

in pugilism, and to take an hour for swin a'ng after-

ward." ^, .

" Go when you will, and heed my advice. After the

lesson, athletics and the cold bath, which harden the

body, are excellent. The citizen who wishes to serve

his country must not only be prudent but strong."

The boy walked away, and Cato retracing his steps

met the Greek who was following him. Action's

appearance attracted him, and he approachetl.

"Greek," he said, "what do you think of oui

" It is a gloomy town, but a great one. I have beer

fai Rome only three days."
" Arc you, perchance, the messenger from Sagun

tum, who will appear before the Senate to-day T
"

Acteon replied in the affirmative, and the Romai

leaned on his arm with grave familiarity, as if he wen

an old friend.
" You will accomplish very little," he said. Th<

Senatr is suffering with a sickness just now—ei

excess of prudence I I detest mad deeds ; I do no

bcUeve that Hannibal is a great capUin, since I se
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him commit ,ud. .„ .ud«ity m the wge of S.™,-turn

!
but I cMnot tolermt* in •ilencT the fatalh«rtedn.M with which Rome proceed"" he, .i'T«

Kbit si^" T- *^"* *" """ Crth.^ge i!

iTrr^-Sot - ""'"^ ^" '^•^ "nd'th'ey

ZSin • u .
y**" "«*»• ^*^«n t»»c war of the

rtrj^rn^'^'r*' ^^^ ~"'^ '^•^^ crushed b'with ease. By sending to Africa a brat* of u^i
the revolt^ Numidian. and th^i^e^^rie, vfa "Ihave flnished with Carthage; but we we« af« ' ' •

after her victo^^ Rome occupied herself only i^ hcai:ing her wounds. We feared the uprising Ttil•old^ry of aU countries, so we saved SJ^haVheln
*"?.

I^ ^^''~^
her ,.volted mercen^^T'

"^'"

"S«a!.nJ
•'*"* ".*?'"•" ^'^ ^<^«>n. '^th energy

ut^nT T" *" *"^' *"^ »' Hanniba: nuikes ww
l^L^iirz::::^^^' °' ^« ^- -^-h the ^;

her fate.' h.^*!i"
'"!'{ ^* R**™**" *re interested inher fate

;
but do not hope for much from the SenateIt IS more anxious about the pirates of the aS?«who harrow our coasts, that «beUion o^Wri,^of Pharo. m DJyria. against whom we are abj^u^te^jn army under command of the Ts^^tciL'

the most warlike tribes of Iberia T Wh^f'I^i *u

•• Try to convince the Senate with your argumenti.

11
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I am convinced ; I see in Carthage the sole enemy of

Rome. Would that they were all of my mind t They
would then accept the audacious challenge of the son

of Hamilcar and would declare war against Carthage,

going to meet her in her own territory 1 Happen
what may, we are invincible. Italy is a compact
mass, and as advance sentinels of our camp, we have
in the Orient lUyria, on the side which looks into

Africa we have Sicily, and in the Occident is Sardinia,

while the lands which Carthage dominates form an
extensive belt of nine hundred leagues which runs

along a great part of the coasts of Africa and all those

of Iberia ; but so narrow, and peopled by so many
different races, that it can easily be broken. Though
Rome might lose a hundred battles, she will always

be Rome, but one defeat for Carthage is enough to

dissolve the nation.'*

" If only they all thought as you do, Cato 1

"

" If the Senate thought as I do it would scorn

Demetrius of Pharos, and its legions would have been

in Saguntum days ago. Perhaps by such means a

danger would be avoided, because who knows where
that young African will go, nnd what he may not dare

if he succeed in conquering without hindrance a city

allied to Rome 1 That is why I, a free citizen, give

lessons as a pedagogue, as you have just witnessed.

That boy is the son of the consul Publius Cornelius

Scipio, and all the virtues of his family are revived in

him. Perhaps he may be the one destined to bar

Hannibal's way, to destroy the insolent power of that

Carthage against whom we are ever clashing."

They continued strolling through the Forum dis-

cussing the customs of Rome, and arguing warmly as

they contrasted them with those of Athens. Then
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the austere Roman, having to hold conference with
various patridani in regard to private affairs, to
which he attended with great scrupulousness, said
lareweU to the Greek.

^^
On being left alone Actcon realized that he was

hungry. It would be some time before the Senate
would assemble, and wearied of the noisy stir in the
Forum he passed on, walking around the base of the
Capitolme, following a street broader tl an the others,
lined with stone buUdings, which displayed through
their open doors the rektive abundance of patrician
famibes.

He entered a bakery and rapped on the stone of the
deserted counter with an «. A plamtive voice
answered from a kind of cavern. The Greek peered
into the gloomy grotto and saw a miU for grinding
wheat, and yoked to it a man, who was turning it with
great effort.

The slave came out almost naked, wiping off the
sweat which was streaming down his forehead, and
takmg the money offered by the Greek handed him a
round loaf. Then he stood looking Acteon over with
curiosity.

'• Do you own the bakery T " Acteon asked.
" I am nothing but a slave," he replied sadly. " My

master had to go to the Forum to see the dealers in
wheat. You are a Greek, are you not T

"

Before Actcon deigned to answer, he hastened tc
add with melancholy pride :

" I have not always been a slave. I have b(^ in
this condition but a short time, and before I lost my
freedom my fervent desire was to visit your country
O Athens I The city where poets are gods I

*•

He recited m Greek some verses from the Pto,
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metheus of JBichylus, astonishing Actaon by the
Fdrity of his accent and by the expression which he
communicated to his v»ords.

** Can it be that here in Rome your masters dedicate
you to poesy T " asked the Athenian, laughmg.

" I was a poet before I became a slave. My name
is Plautus."

Glancing around as if fearing to be surprbed by
some member of his master's family be continued
talking, happy at being able to free himself from the
torment of the mill.

" I have vTitten comedies. I tried to establish the
theatre in Rome, which is almost a oilt among your
people. The Romans have little sensibility to poetry.
They love farces ; a tragedy that would move the
Hellenes to tears, leaves them cold ; one of Aristo-
phanes' comedies would put them to sleep. They,
Athenian, enjoy only the Etruscan buffoons, those
grotesque comedians of the farces which they call
Atellanse, and the hideous maskers with sharp teeth
and deformed heads who stalk in the triiunphal pro-
cessions gr»:»wling their obscenities. They would stone
the heroes of your tragedies, while on the other hand,
they howl with enthusiasm at the entry of a victorious
consul when the soldiers pass disguised in rams' skins,
wearing tufts of bristling horse-hair, and they laugh
at seeing them avenge themselves for their humble
condition by insulting the conqueror behind his
triumphal car. I wrote comedies for these people, and
I write them still in moments when my master ceases
beating me to make me turn the mill. The patricians,
the free citizens, do not enjoy seeing themselves
personated in the scene. Here they would rend
Aristophanes to pieces, he who represented upon the
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•tage the niMt prominent men of Athens. My heroes« .lav.., foreigners, .nd mercenaries, and t^ymake the audienee laugh. I have finished a comS0»re w.thm that den, ridiculing the fanfare o?Z
=Ut'^i7t':^r:j --:;---'

-

^^^Xr^tCr^h-t^aVerT;-

ffclf
~°*^*"«*^ }^^ madness of ioMnding the firsttheatre m P.>mc. in imitation of those in Greece It

rWJ"**;?'"
enclosure on the outskirts of the city.I borrowed money

; I contracted debts ; the popu-lace came to laugh, but they gave little Tw^s

Zn'ot :"^*'L""^
^'"^ °' Rome'condemn himZ«innot pay to become the slave of his creditor. Thisbdcer who used to laugh at my comedies, and whogladly loaned me sacks of copper, is now getting even

h s mill because I cost less than an ass. Every pealof laughter m the past is transformed into a blow wftha stick dealt across my back. The fate of poets ! YouG^eks also thanked ^chylus for his ve«es by pe°"mg h.m with stones, yet he was ever a freeman /•

he addlS":
' '"'"'' **"* *^" * melancholy smile

" I trust in the future. I shall not always have to

^/llr • ^:^^^' ^ '^^" ^^ "^""^^^ ^ho will giveme back my liberty. The Romans who make war andsee new countries return with milder customs and witha love of art I shall be f„.e. I will found .I^wtheatre, and then.—then "

t.on of the dreams with which he embellished his
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gloomy den, while, panting like a beast, he turned the

enormous cone of stone.

A noise was heard from within the house, and before

his master's children could see him Plautus ran to yoke

himself again to the mill-spindle, while the Greek left

the place, astounded by this episode.

What a people this, which converted its debtors

into slaves and turned its poets into beasts of burden !

The Greek sauntered back through the Forum
munching his loaf of bread. He was waiting for the

Senate to assemble, and to pass away the time he

climbed to the crest of the Palatine Hill, the sacred

ground which was the cradle of Rome. He visited

the Lupercal Grotto where Romulus and Remus had

been suckled by the she-wolf. At the entrance to the

narrow cave, denuded by the winter, the Ruminal fig

tree extended its naked branches, the famous tree in

the shade of which the twin founders of the city had

frolicked. Near it on a granite pedestal stood the

wolf, in dark and lustrous bronze, the work of an

Etruscan artist, with the hideous half-open fauces,

and her belly bristling with a double row of gleaming;

teats to which two naked children clung, sprawling

on the ground.

From this height Actaeon looked down upon the

broad city, a wave of roofs between the seven hills,

invading the heights and dispersing through the deep

valleys. Almost ut the side of the Palatine rose the

Capitolium, the great fortress of Rome, on the naked

crags of the Tarpeian rock, and the Greek passed from

the summit of one to that of the other to examine
the temple of Jupiter Capitolinus, more famous than

b".iutiful.

He turned his back on the rude temple of Mars,
*»''.
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which occupied the highest point of the Palatine, and
following a path between abrupt rocks he crossed to
the Capitoline. On his way he met the priests of
Jupiter, walking with sacerdotal rigidity as if ever
offering sacrifices to their god. We saw the vestals
wrapped in their flowing white veils, marching with
• sturdy tread. Some milites were climbing up to the
temple of Mars, their broad breasts encased in over
lappmg bands of copper, their bare thighs covered by
strips of wool hanging from the waist; one hand resting
on the pommel of their short swords while they talked
with enthusiasm of the coming Illyrjan c; mpaign.with-
out thought of the situation of their al i-s in Iberia
Acteon entered the sacred precincts » the Capito-

Ime, surrounded by frowning rampartr. It was the
ancient mount Turpeius. with its two summits united
by an extensive flat. The higher part which lay
toward the north was occupied by the Arx or citadel
of Rome

;
on the south was the temple of Jupiter

Capitolmus, surrounded by massive columns.
The Greek entered the citadel, famous for its resist-

ance during the invasion of the Gauls. On the n argin
of a pool before the temples huddled within the strong
enclosure he saw the sacred birds-the geese which
with their cackling in the silence of the night had
protected Rome from the surprise of the invaders.
Ihen he crossed the depression which divides the hill
mto two parts, and approached the great fane of Rome.A sUirway of a hundred steps led to the temple
constructed in the time of the last Tarquin in honou^
of the three divinities of Rome—Jupiter, Juno, and
Minerva. Tlie building consisted of three cello: or
parnllel sanctunries. vith three doors opening beneath
the same pediineiit. The one in the centre was sacred

i
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to Jupiter, and the smaller ones on either side to the

two goddesses. A triple row of columns sustained the

pediment, which was decorated with prancing horses

coarsely sculptured. Two rows of columns ran down
the sides of the temple forming a portico, in the shade

of which the eldest Roman citizens strolled, dis-

cussing the affairs of the city.

The temple had been built by artists called from

Etruria, and under the colonnade were statues ac-

quired by the expeditions to Sicily and a* a result of

the many wars carried on by Rome. This rude nation

was incapable of producing artists, but it had soldiers

to supply it with art by means of war and loot.

The Athenian entered the sanctuary in the centre

dedicated to Jupiter, and he saw the image of the god

in terra-cotta, holding a golden lance in his right hand.

Before him cot nually smoked the Altar of Sacrifices.

On leaving the emple he glanced at the gnomon or

sundial, whirh a that height marked the time for all

Rome.
It was now t\ hour to go to the Senaculum, the

ancient building it the foot of the Tarpeian peak

between t.te CapitoHum and the Forum, which many
years later was converted into the temple of Concord.

On the steps which gave access to the temple Actnon
met the two legates sent by Saguntum before the

siege began ; two old farmers who had gone away
from home for the first time, and who seemed to be

dased by their long months of waiting in Rome, with

their audiences which never terminated, and with their

interviews and resultless supplications. The two per-

turbed Saguntines, impotent before a city which never

responded definitely to their words, followed like auto-

mata the self-confident Greek who went everywhere

h,-T,f
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gu«gc»M u ine entire world were his country.

J^tir^t°l!!?r**r'^^*-
So'"**^*'"* from their

STfi K? .
* ""'^y •"** presented themselves garbedm the white toga with purple border, followed bfthdr

^t^y^V^"^ '^'" «^^ '"^ *" direction, as if toyttract public attention to their majestic protertor

re^nsto .
'^^ °' ^^"^ Senaculum. and, handing thereins to a slave, ascended to the temple with iheir

^o^«^f *r Tu? ^y '*™*"' «»d «™i"ing the

men^hl H i'*!^^''
^"'^ *^~P^- ^l-ey were maturemen who displayed in the firmness of their strongmuscle, the activity of their life of continued str^gg,?

beards and wizened faces, tremulous with age. who

departing strength. The crowd from the Forum

at^rs oAk p
'""'ur

*".^ "'P*^* ^hey were thefathers of the Republic, the heads of Rome.

t^n^l r° Tt^' '~"* Saguntum walked up the

Stf^"^'- ^"*^T**^"
*^'""^'' ""^^'^ •'»"**ined the

TariTerirH^r^/'*'' P""'^ °' '~* '^^^ ^^e last

thiT^ahT P ^
l*"!

conquerors as they paraded

Itr/fV
™"' ^'^"^ **•* multitude, ihich had

sh^fd^ i ' Ar''^
*''^"'*'*' ^'^ ^*"'«»- Action saw

shields pierced by iron swords, rusted by blood ; war-ehariou with broken tongues, the gild^ed wheilsT
pattered with the mud of battles.V we« spolfrom the war with the Samnites. Farther on. stknd-

dyed red and blue, stripped from the prow, ofoJ^.

i^^*-: ^ji'!&^ t v"r""imriiB»riTfr
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ginian ships after the great victory at the ^gatei

Islands ; iron bars which had closed the gates of man]
cities conquered by the Romans ; the golden stan

dards decorated with fantastic animals which led th(

troops of Pyrrhus ; the enormous tusks of the ele

phants which this descendant of Achilles had marche<

against the legions of Rome ; the homed or eagle

winged helmet of the Ligurians ; the darts of Alpin<

tribes, and, beside the door, as a trophy of honour

the armour of the glorious Camillus, paraded ii

triumph by the city after this great Roman had drivei

the Gauls from the Capitol. Along the walls, as 1

strange decoration, hung a long dark tissue, crisp a;

parchment. It wa« the skin of the great serpen!

which for a whole day held back the army of Atiliu

Regulus, when on his expedition to Africa he wa
marching to the conquest of Carthage. The horribli

monster, insensible to arrows, devoured many soldier

before it succumbed beneath a shower of stones, an(

Regulus sent the reptile's skin to Rome as a testimony

oi the adventure.

The envoys from Saguntum had a tedious wai

before a centurion ushered them into the Senacuhim

The Greek, sweeping his glance over the semicircle

was perturbed by the majesty of the assemblage. H<

recalM the eiitrance of the Gauls into Rome ; th<

stupefaction of the barbarians in the presence of thos<

Elders, firm in their marble chairs, wrapped like phan

toms in their snowy garments which left uncovered

only their silvery beards ; their ivory staves hcli

with a divute majesty, revealed again in the glear

from their rteady eyes. None but barbarians intoxi

cat«d with blood-iust would dare to assault men
•ttcfa patriarchal dignity.

—.'.t • ivr-5«is^:
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They numbered more than two hundred. Between

them were vacant seats of senators unable to attend
and over the concentric rows of marble chain the
white togas spread out like newly fallen snow upon a
crust of ice. Behind them stood a row of columns in
a semicircle. susUining the cupola through which
filtered a crepuscular light which seemed to favour
meditation and concentration of the mind. A low
stone balustrade surrounded the semicircle, and be-
yond It were grouped important citizens who had not
the investiture of senators. In the centre the barrier
was broken by a square pedestal sustaining the bronze
8he-woIf with the twins hanging to her dugs, and on

!u^ /n «n*t letters, the device of supreme
authority m Rome : "S.P.Q.R." A tripod sustained
a brazier before the pedestal, and over the embers
floated a blue cloud of incense.
The three legates seated themselves in marble

chairs near the image of the wolf, before the triple
row of white and motionless men. Some rested their
chms m theu- hands as if to hear better.
They might speak ; the Senate would hear them

;and ActsBon, moved by the supplicating glances of his
two companions, arose. In his mind impressions did
not linger long

; he had recovered from the emotion
pr^uced at first by the majesty of the assemblage.
He spoke deliberately, taking care, after the manner

of a true Greek, to avoid lapses of style in expressing
himself m that rude tongue, endeavouring to give to
his words the emotion which he wished to inspire in
the represenUtives of Rome. He described the
desperate resistance of Saguntum, and her confidence
tt the support of the Republic, that blind faith which
had mspired her people to hurl themselves outside the

i
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walls and repulie the enemy at the mere announoe-

ment that the Roman fleet had appeared upon th<

horiion. When he left the city it still had suppliei

for subsistence and courage to defend itself. But

much time had elapsed since then—nearly two whok
months. The ambassador had been compelled tc

make hisway amidst adventures and perils, sometimet

by sea, taking advantage of the routes of the merchant

whips, again on foot along the coasts, and at thii

moment the situation of the city must be desperate.

Saguntum would fall if they did not go to her succour,

and what a responsibility for Rome if she abandoned

her pTot6g6 after the latter had drawn Hannibars
enmity upon her for wishing to be Roman 1 Hoiw

could other nations rely on the friendship of Rome
when they knew the sad end of Saguntum !

The Greek ceased speaking, and the painful silence

which fell over the Senate revealed the profound im-

pression his words had made.
Then Lentulus, an aged senator, arose to speak.

The sharp voice of the old man penetrated the sUencc

as he told of the origin of Saguntum, which if it were

Grecian on account of the merchants of Zacynthua

having established their factories there, was also

Italian on account of the Rutulians from Ardea who
had gone thither in remote times to found a colony.

Moreover Saguntum was the friend of Rome. To be

more faithful to her she had beheaded some of her

citizens who had worked in the cause of Carthage.

What audacity for that young man, a son of Hamilcar,

to ignore the treaties of Rome with Hasdrubal, and
to dare to raise his sword against a city friendly to the

Romans I If Rome looked with indifference upon
this offence Hamilcar's lion-cub would grow in
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^rity. for youth know, no bridle when it mJ^imprudence crowned bv «imv.^. i*

^** **

fy
com not^^^Zi^t^;^^

reckless one who defied Rome. ^ ****

All the choler of the gloomy city, warlik*. «nH

throwmg themselves to the floor to exn«^. S^f' u

jeemed the personification of Saguntum awaitinTth!!

Sfj^°i "'
Pl!i«*»' «°^»*J the CtTandtSu!

w«1f ^l •"'^ °"^'*** **»• balustrade of th^Siewolf AH were agitated and were exchan^na wo^
wwunded a disorderly buying, the echo of a tho,„a^

h
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mingled voices. They clamoured for the Senate

declare instant war against Carthage, to call out t

legions, to make ready the ships, to embark an t

pedition in the port of Ostia, and to hurl Roi

against the camp of Hannibal.

A senator called for silence that he might spei

It was Fabius, one of the most famous patricians

Rome, the descendant of those three hundred her<

of that famous gens destroyed in a single day fighti

for Rome on the banks of the Cremera. Prudei

spoke through his mouth ; his counsels were e^

followed as being wisest ; on this account the Sen

recovered its calmness as soon as it saw that he 1

arisen to his feet.

With reposeful language, after lamenting the sit

tion of the allied <5ity, he said that it was not kno

whether it were Carthage that had broken r

hostilities against Saguntum, or whether Hanni

had done so on his own accoimt. A war in Ib<

would be a grave matter for Rome, now that she ^

going to begin a nearer struggle with the rebel Dei

trius of Pharos. It would be advisable to send

embassy to Hannibal in his camp, and if the Afri

refused to raise the siege, let it go to Carthage to

if its rulers approved the chieftain's conduct, an<

demand that the latter be turned over to Rom(

punishment for his audacity.

This solution seemed to please the Senate. Tl

who a few moments before had shown themselves 1

like and uncompromising bowed their heads a

approving the words of Fabius. The thought of

insurrection in Illyria counselled prudence to the i

violent. They remembered the enemy who was ri

almost at their doors across the Adriatic, and i
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that theAfricanw^Sf. ^nnibal's camp daclaring
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Acteon received M^7. \ ^""'""ai legates arrive.
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CHAPTER IX

THE HUNGRY CITY

The trireme conveying the Roman legates had been

on her voyage more than fifteen days.

She had sailed up the coasts of the Tyrrhenian Sea

;

she had then crossed the Sea of Liguria, bound by

abrupt coasts, and had passed before Massilia, the

prosperous Grecian colony, also allied to Rome. Then,

audaciously crossing the broad gulf, she had turned

her prow towards Emporion, and had skirted the

coasts of Iberia.
. .

The ambassadors from Rome were the patricians

Valerius Flaccus, one of those who desired to main-

tain the peace with prudent words, and Babius

Tamphilus who enjoyed the love of the Roman plebs

because of his sympathy for their sufferings.

Actieon displayed impatience to reach Saguntum.

He wished to confer with his friends and avoid the

useless sacrifice of the city, explaining to them the

mood of Rome so that they should not persist m a

useless defence. For seven months Saguntum had

held out m strenuous resistance. Autumn had nol

yet commenced when Hannibal's army had appearec

before the city, and it was now near the end of winter

The Greek reflected sadly upon the fond illusions h(

had cherished whUe making his adventurous an(

perilous way to Rome. He had hoped that hi

presence in the great city, and his story of the suffer

276
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and that the legions would shout for vengeance-^but he was returning without soldiers, in a ship withambassadors feigning interest in Saguntum but notdeeply moved by her misfortunes-Vtummg wi^h^

wor^. !, 'T^^* *^*" high-sounding, impotent
words, and a bronze wolf on the end of a staff pro-*^* *he dignity of the embassy.

^

nJrr^^
*"'

lu^
enthusiastic and credulous multitude%htmg on the walls, filling the yawning breach with

their unhinching breasts, and who to gather fresh

Romans !-What would they say? Then, with asudden tum of thought, what of Sonnica. she ;oTrave!sendmg him that he might save the city 1 How could
she. accustomed to a life of luxury and ease, live in the

,?r!?n7K*^
^°"^\°^ *^^*^ '^Se, which had endured

until the stores of the city must be consumed, and theenergy of its defenders exhausted 1

The ship left the mouth of the Ebro. and struggling
against contrary winds, at length, one mofning!
sighted the Acropolis of Saguntum. From the tal

nTr Tu u'i^'
'^°* "P * *^^°"^ «* «^oke in greet-

iL^ • f^^i recognized the vessel by the square"ggmg of the Roman men-of-war.

s«r!'T7-^ '""t^^
^""^^ ^'^^'^ **^« «hiP' ^ith reefed

sads. and driven by the triple bank of oaVs. stood into

lum Z'^i • .u\^T ^"*'*'^*^^ *° ^^^ port of Sagun-tum. Within the harbour, above the reeds waving inthe marshes, rose the masts of Carthaginian ve4ls
anchored in the triple port.
The crew of the Roman ship beheld great troops ofhorsemen galloping along the beach They were

squadrons of Numidians and Mauritanians, waving

f
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their lances and uttering war cries as when charging
in battle.

One horseman, with bronze armour and uncovered
head, had called to them to heave to. Advancing
alone, he urged his horse into the channel, approach-
ing the ship until the waters rose to the animal's belly.

ActKon recognized him.
"That is Hannibal," he said to the two legates

standing beside him on the poop, who were watching
with astonishment the bellicose character of their
reception before they had even cast anchor in the
port of Saguntum.

Fresh squadrons continued to arrive, as if the news
of the coming ship had spread alarm through the
camp, attracting all ^the troops to the port. Behind
the cavalry came the fierce Celtiberians at full speed,
the Balearic slingers, all the foot-soldiers, of diverse
races who figured in the besieging army.

Hannibal, even at the risk of drowning, pressed his

horse forward into the waters of the channel to make
himself heard on the ship, and ordering them to stop
he held up his hand so imperiously that in an instant

the oars dropped motionless along the hull.
" What are you ? What do you want ? " he asked

in Greek.

Actseon interpreted between the Romans and the

Carthaginian chief.

" They are legates from Rome, coming to see you in

the name of the Republic."
" Who are you, speaking to me in a voice that I

seem to know ?
"

He shaded his eyes with his hand, and looked
keenly until he recognized the Greek.

"Is it you, Actseon? Always you, restless
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^ ^ '^''''^^' y°" ^^'^ within the city yetyou have managed to slip awav to hrin- fi/ ^ ^
tome. WellanlUl l^t^UltZ^^X
waste words ? A chieftain who lays sL^, to a^v

ifte Greek repeated Hannibal's words to theRomans, translating their replies.
^'^

Listen, African I" said Actieon to HannibalThe envoys from Rome remind you of the friendship which they have contracted wfth Saguntum 1"
the name of the Senate and the Romance iheycall upon you to raise the siege and to res^'ct the

thl^'f *^^"l**^**^
Saguntum has offended me and

Turdetani!" * ^^^^""^ "^ ^"^"' ^^^

" That is not true, Hannibal."

" tIV^'
^?^^^ ^^^^ ^ '^y *° *he Romans."

you ^\\^fame 7nZ:^'' ^''' "^^^ ^^^^^ ^o

my inter^fi'''M^'''^
^""°* '"^^^ «»« <Jesist fn,mmy enterprize. Moreover, the siege has lasted lonathe troops are excited and a camn Hki. n^Jr.1

^*

posed of ferocious peoples fromTa^n^tuXi ; ZZare only restrained when in my presence is no If«place for ambassadors from Rome We had a batt !only^a few hours ago, and they are stiU ll^n^'^S^t

if t^'"" '^iu
*^'' ^^ *""^^ *^°^^«J his troops, and asrf takmg the movement for an order, o? perhlm

d2^?k*
"" '^^ '^"' °' ''^^^^ ^h^^ft^^ hi hiddentrpose, they advanced into the water as if to attack blswuammg against the ship. Horsemen tht^tt.cd

»: il
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with lances still dyed in the blood ot recent battle

they raised their shields, on which the more savag<

Africans had hung as trophies the scalps of Saguntinei

killed in the last sally. The Balearians showed theu

white teeth in stupid grins, and taking clay balls fron

their pouches, they directed sling-shots against th(

Roman vessel.
** Do you see ? " shouted Hannibal with satisfac

tion. *• It is impossible to receive the legates in mj

camp. It is too late to talk. There is nothing lefl

but for Saguntum to give herself up to me in punbh
ment for her crimes."

The legates, scorning the projectiles from the slings

leaned over the side of the ship, thrusting forwarc

their bodies covered by their togas, with an arrogano

which seemed to defy the savage warriors.

Indignation at being received with such scon

blanched their cheeks.
" African ! " shouted one of the legates in Latin

heedless that Hannibal could not understand, " sinci

you will not receive the envoys from Rome wc shal

go on to Carthage to demand that they turn you:

person over to us for breaking the treaties of Has
drubal. Rome will punish you when you become ou
prisoner 1

"

" What does he say ? What does he say ? " growle(

Hannibal enraged at the incomprehensible words ii

which he surmised a threat.

When Actseon explained, the chieftain burst into i

loud laugh of derision.

" Go, Romans I
" he shouted. " Go thither I Th(

rich hate me and they would be glad to grant you

demands and turn me over to the enemy ; but thi

people love me, and there is no man in Carthage wh<



The Hungry City jg,d»» to «,me into the bo«.„. of my^y to make m.

" Y«fr"!.?""' *.° '^"^S* ' «'^«d the Greek

or Rome wUl declare war on Carthage."
'

Before the two senators and the leratea fm™S.guntum, who had witnessed the foLer^^e t?th

CZ^'-r"^^ "*«*"• 'he Athen^LiZg ™e
ne swam under water for some time, then came imfloatmg near the bank, to which the c;vaS^d foo?"soldiers had rushed to take him prison™^

'"

itefore his feet touched ground Act«nn ^..

ciothL^wr^hTrgn "dt^'eTrrg"^''!'

Z„ 'Jh.'rK°''
'""'«'''« '«"» his belt, and a gold

i: 4 • ,^ ^® *"°"* *o strip him of his travel

11" u'
'"?"« him naked, and he hi be^ t„'

wCw °",! ,'"" 'he barbarous and crueV^wd«hen Hamubal rode up and recognized him.
'

AftJk ^''" preferred to stay I I am glad of that

^Ik o, .S:"* T""^' "" ™ "»'«h dama*ge from thewalls of Saguntum you have repented and you have

I
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come to join with me. I ought to leave you in the

hands of these barbarains who would rend you to

pieces ; I ought to crucify you outside my camp so

that that Greek woman whom you love could shudder

at you ; but I remember the promise I made you, and
I shall keep it, and welcome you as a friend."

He ordered one of his officials to cover the Greek's

wet garments with an endromis, a military cloak of

long hair with a hood, worn by soldiers over their

armour in winter. Then he bade him mount a

Numidian's horse.

They took up their march toward the camp. The
troops who had rushed to the entrance of the port

slowly returned, while the ship fast dropped the land,

spreading her glowing sails. On the Acropolis the

smoke h d dissipated, leaving only a few light clouds

floating in the breeze. From afar one could guess the

disappointment felt in the city by the unexpected

flight of the Roman ship. With her seemed to vanish

the last hope of the besieged. Hannibal's troops, as

they retired, commented on the scene at the entrance

to the port between their chief and the envoys from

Rome. They did not understand the words which had

been exchanged ; but the energetic accent of the

Roman as he spoke to Hannibal seemed to them a

threat. Some, pretending that they had understood

the ambassador, repeated an imaginary discourse

in which the threat was made in the name of Rome
to cut the throats of the whole army and to stretch

Hannibal on a cross. They repeated these threats,

each swelling them with inventions of his own, and

when the troops met other detachments on the Road
of the Serpent or in different parts of the valley, all

declared they had seen the chains which the Roman
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calling up?^rSS: S/tt" fl" T^Tupon the Mfv *« * I

"laKc the final assault

do^faUoUheyo^hStro '^'""^ """ "'»' "•'

gm.a^ will acclaim our triumph"
"" ^''^'"'

There ^«^no^^1^^tZ'''Z''l """^ ^° ''^'•''•

from New Cartha« Tt!.
P"**. '""'"«"<>'»"

of AphnxlitTfftrha^^S"th'"/
" ,*"' /»"^

valuables. The warehru"!" ad ^nZt.f "j
destroyed ; the whnr,r«o -^ ,

piiiaged and
«elds not a yLitZlT'"^ "'" •"">

'
« «'«

The ferocity omf barh. • Tl'"' ""=' remained,

their hatred for the fot^ko, I'^
'"""

I'''
'"'"'<"•

them to even tear ud t)^ u- \' "°°"' ''"^ '"oited

to seatter 'he ?™gIiJ: "^'i"'"", "^^'i'"'"''
-"

immense, desolattrplata Not T t°
™"*^ '^^ "»

To combat the cold o wi^?^ therhrr/^f
".*''8-

.rroves of flg trees, the broad"^SnUtI^„1X^.Z

!' iEl
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stocks of the grape-vines of the vineyards, destroying

even the houses to warm themselves with the rafters

from the roofs. Nothing remained standing but

ruined walls and low shrubbery. A fungoid vegeta-

tion which grew rapidly, fertilized by bodies of men
and animals, extended over the valley, obliterating

the ancient roads, creeping up the ruins, and choking

the beds of the streams which, their irrigating ditches

broken, scattered their waters until the low fields were

converted into ponds.

It was the devastating work of a continually

swelling army composed of a himdred and eighty

thousand men and of many thousands of horses. In

a short time they had devoured the Saguntine domain.

The soldiers after destroying all that was not of im-

mediate use, extended their rapacity to surrounding

zones, constantly broadening their radius of destruc-

tion as the siege was prolonged.

Supplies now came from a distance of many days'

journey ; sent by remote tribes in the hope of a

reward of booty which Hannibal knew how to instil

into their minds, telling, them of the riches of Sagim-

tum. The elephants had been sent to New Carthage

some months before, as they were useless in the siege

and difficult to maintau. in this devastated region.

Over the domain flew crows in undulating black

clouds. From the thicket rose the stench of rotting

horses and mules. By the roadsides, their members

pinned to the ground by rocks, lay the bodies of bar-

barians put to de.'ith because of hopeless wounds, and

whose bodies their compatriots, according to the

customs of their race, left abandoned to the birds of

prey. The immense agglomeration had vitiated the

atmosphere of the valley. They lived in the open,
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Actaeon, coming from a distarce wa« fK« .«
sensitive to this stench nt ., •"''^' w*8 the more
of the beLm^rr ,

'^'"P' ***** h« **»ought

TK-,r .
"^"^ ^ resistance of seven monfh«They approached the camp. The Grelk s^w A ;

•tone huts with ,w ! J * besKgen to construct

thwartwustrjru-run^rt''^:™ *°

w~ught by his arm^outside the crty
"

.id.^« 'itl'h °1°'™> •' » -«»"«'

mside the walled district ? Well thlti^
Acropohs.

s°^s ll^sHI, ^^ '*"!' '^'" "' ^""'^^ them-

Stubt^m b^'^^iT te'r ""^"^ '~m Rome I

-s ,0. theit^ t^!.^/:ctx:^^^
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losing ground and persisting in the defence until

nothing is left to them but the Forum, where I shall

knife every man, woman, and child whom I find alive

—O, proud and indomitable city 1 I will make you
my slave

!

"

The African turned to his old-time companion and
changed the conversation.

" Your eyes are opened at last, and you have come
to me. Are you going to follow me with enthusiasm ?

Will you join me in that series of enterprises of which
I spoke to you one day at ^unrise here on this very
road ? Perhaps you will become a king because of

having followed Hannibal, as did Ptolemy following

Alexander. Are you resolved ?
"

Acteeon hesitated ^a moment before replying, and
Hannibal read indecision in his eyes—the desire to

deceive.

" Do not lie, Greek ; lies are for enemies, or for

preserving life. I am your friend, and I have promised
to respect your safety. Can it be that you do not
mean to follow me ?

"

" Well, of a truth, I do not," said the Greek with
resolution. " I wish to return to the city, and if you
truly have affection for the companion of your youth,
let me go."

" But you will perish inside that city I Do not expect
mercy if we force our entrance through the breach 1

"

" I shall die," said the Athenian simply, " but there,

inside those walls, are men who received me as a com-
patriot when I was wandering hungry over the world

;

there is a woman who took me in when I was poor,

and gave me love and riches. They sent me to Rome
that I might bring them a word of hope, and I must
return, even though it be only to give them sorrow

ID*
IP f



The Hungry City 287Md pain. What doe, it matter if you set me bee ?To-morrow perhaps you can kiU me. iVm be^Imore mouth to feed, «,d surely hun«rmX^L"&guntum. Perhaps whenltenth3hrt™tr^^^

^'^;^"tr„^£The^''e^'JL::s<^^^™^^^^^^^^

Hannibal looked at him in surprise.
Madff.an

1 I never believed an Athenian caoableof such a sacrifice. You are such a liZZlnelpeop^. so given to perfidy, so false when yo^Sosatisfy your egoism I You are the first Greek I ever

Carth/'f!J^ *° '''' '""y -^^<=^ adopted'hTmCarthage had worse luck with the mercenaries fromyour country I It is impossible to makranThin' Syou
;
you are only half a man I Love ovi^sfersyou • you are not satisfied as I am with theTomanwho wanders around the camp, or whom oneTkes

the scSdTei
^ assaulted and afterwards turns over to

JiL!! K ,

^°" ^'""^ y°"««^ to a ^oman. youbecome her slave, and you seek an inglorious dea?hm a dark corner of the world, like a mefc^na^^^
or^er. her"'*^

of merchants, merely for7he sakeof seemg her agam. Go, madman, go I I mve vouyour l,berty--I wish to hear no mirfabout^Iu ?

iiKe a slave. Go m to Saguntum, but know that theprotection of Hannibal abandons you from this

Tu'^S 'be'Lr
''^" "^ "^ handsLidn'e dtyyou will be my prisoner, never my friend I

"

dashed mto his camp, contemptuously turning his

U
•i
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back upon the Greek. In a moment a young Cartha*

ginian approached, who, without a word, nor even a

glance at him, grasped his bridle-reins and proceeded

toward Saguntum.
As they gained the outposts of the besieging army

the Carthaginian pronounced a word and Actseon

passed on amid the hostile gaze of the soldiers who
had heard of the scene at the port, and were clamour-

ing with rage, thinking of the chains which the legates

from Rome had the insolence to show to their chief.

That Greek who was about to enter the besieged city

must have been a companion of the legates, and many
placed an arrow in the bow to shoot at him, but were

restrained bya coldand haughty glance from the young
Carthaginian who spoke in the name of Hannibal.

They arrived at the ruins of the first walled quarter.

The van of the besieging army was within the shelter

of the walls. The Greek dismounted, and breaking a

thorny branch from a bush he walked on, holding it

aloft as a signal of peace.

He stood before the wall which had been built

under his direction one night to hold back the invader.

Upon it he saw the helmets of only a few defenders.

The besieger was directing his attacks against the

upper part. That side of the city where the early

battles had taken place was almost abandoned. The

guardians on the wall greeted Actseon with loud

shouts of surprise and joy, and they lowered a rope of

esparto to help him climb up by means of the rough

places on the wall, until he could enter through a

crenel near the top. All surrounded the Greek

eagerly. It seemed as if he were in the presence of

spectres. Their bodies appeared ready to slip out of

their ample armour ; their faces, sad, yellow, parch-
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ment-like. were hidden behind the visors of thZ
sustain their weapons, and a strange, golden e^lgence glowed in their eyes.

^ ^
Actaeon parried their flood of questions with kindwords of encouragement. He would speak oooortunely

;
he must first render an account of Mc^—

to the Elders of the Senate"^JTeyirrX"
nuserat on m the presence of these heroes he h^A
merciftilly, declaring that Rome would n't WtSaguntum and that he had come in adva^^ of fhelegions sent by the allies.

*^*

Frona the houses near by, from the streets close tothe waU. issued men and women drawn by news o?the arrival of the Greek. They surromided him thevquestioned him
;

all wished to be first to receT^e the

seirfromT" ^V^"«' *'^ ^^^^^ ^^efendlng h^!self froin them, Act«on gazed with horror at thdrlean, yellow faces, their earthy skin outlinteir tL
r^^^'^'^.^'^^^ot their sk^L, their si^k™
L fidin f °'^^« ^^'"^"« ^*^ ^^ uneasily lightIke fadmg stars reflected m the depths of a well and

thev '"^Ti"^
^"^' ""^^^ ^'"-^ed lieges a^they moved them with nervous emotion.He started onward, escorted by the multitude nreceded by boys absolutely nude. borriSrtotokTt"with skms ready to break from the pressure of the^

large heads above their fleshless necks Thevstaggered painfully, as if their tottering lS;eadliJe

to lessen their suffering, dragged themselves aW^eground, lacking the strength to stand.
^

iff
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Act«on beheld a deserted corpse lying in a comer,

the face covered with strange flies which glinted in the

sunshine with metallic reflections. Farther on at a

cross street, some women were trying to raise to his

feet a naked youth beside whom lay his abandoned

bow. The Greek noted with horror his sunken, in-

ward-curving, palpitating whirlpool of skin between

the protruding hip-bones which threatened to burst

from the body. It was a mummy still showing a

flickering spark of life in the eyes, opening and

shutting its parched and blackened lips as if feeding

on the unnourishing air.

He continued on his way down the lengthy streets,

but no m •• people joined the group. The doors of

many hoTi^"' remained closed, despite the clamour of

the crowd, and Actaon contrasted this solitude with

the great multitude of people during the early days of

the siege. Dead dogs lying in the gullies, as emaciated

as the people themselves, polluted the atmosphere.

At street crossings lay skeletons of horses and mules,

clean and white, holding not even a scrap of flesh to

satisfy the repugnant insects buzzing in the atmo-

sphere of the doomed city.

With his gift of keen observation, the Greek's

attention was fixed by the we—'ors* weapons. He
saw only cuirasses of metal

;

a made of leather

had disappeared. The shields displayed their texture

of osier or bull-tendon, destitute of their coverings of

hide. In one comer he saw two old men fighting over

a black and stringy morsel ; it was a bit of crow boiled

in water. Bfany two-storied houses had been de-

molished to obtain stones for use in the new wall

which barred the advance of the enemy.

Desolating hunger had swept everything with cmel

1
ŵ»
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her arms around his neck. ^ ^*^«
" Act«on my love I " ^ried Sonnica.ine pnvations of the siVita u^a i *.. •.

opon her. She did not X„t1he 1 "" "'"'='

extreme emaciation ..j.-j'^.. * appearance of

pale, her^^^^t^^.i.^"' f'™ »"• and
interior lieht tlTeTj^r'i,- J^""" '"^nsmitting an
hot with !";,.«"« 1 * *° ''™ """«»"
and her rirtm,io htg 1^' ^rt'l ff

^^"•

J^.
in growh., thinnfr^^^^rCetLidt

.osih^nu^sii^Lnirw- "'
f"coming back I"

^^"s you, Wess you for

veneration
, she had sacrTfl^d b^U^J^:^

"^^

almost naked hnf «rif»,
™ggea than ever.

Vigour ^^^''XT^z.i^r^:-^'
K«it young fnends of Sonnica bowed to him from
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a distance with a distraught expression. They had
the look of starving men, but they concealed their

pallor beneath rouge and other cosmetics, and they
wore their richest vestments as if to console them-
selves for their privations with the pomp of useless

luxury. The yoimg slave boys who accompanied
them moved their emaciated limbs, covered by gold-

embroidered garments, and gazing at their pendants
of pearls, they yawned painfully. The crowd halted

in the Forum. The Elders had gathered in the temple
near the quadrangle. Above, on the Acropolis, the

Carthaginians who occupied a part of the hill, kept
up a continual bombardment, and great stones from
the catapults fell constantly. Some of these reached
the Forum, and the roofs of many houses and walls

were pierced and shattered by the enormous pro-

jectiles.

ActsBon entered the temple alone. The number of

Ancients had diminished. Some had died, victims of

hunger and pestilent^ ; others, with juvenile ardour,

had rushed forth to defend the walls, and there en-

countered death. The prudent Alcon seemed to enjoy
great ascendancy, and he figured at the head of the

assembly. Events had justiJerl the prudence which
had caused him in other days to declare against the

warlike enterprises of the city andtheu: fondness for

alliances.

" Speak, ActsBon," said Alcon. " Tell us the truth,

the whole truth I After the misfortunes the gods have
already sent us, we can bear even greater."

The Greek looked at the men, wrapped in their

flowing mantles, holding their tall staves of authority,

awaiting his words with an anxiety which they made
an eiKort to conceal behind majestic calmness.

PP;.-|
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aloud ^ithZe!^ o^""t ^'" ^^'"^'"^'^ ''y'"^
fI,-;. * L J • °*"*"» »n their excitement ben?the^ foreheads with clenched fists, ragingwrthW

They have forsaken us I

"

' oearas.

.'.'? '^' » *<» '«te "hen help arrives I
"

^aoh'Xth'H^r? ""^ ""-« «« K""-' -
The assemblage renMtined longm a state of despera-

behold the do^aV^fl^Z^^ '« '"'^ »'«'""'

It seemed as if the hordes of Hannibal were »I„.j„clamouring at the temple doors.
'"''''

waiting outside th^ ™ Is V h^t*^ Z, ^^^
despair, discom-agement wUI spread abr^d^/r
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" You do not entertain the thought of immediate
surrender of the city, do you ?

*'

A roar of indignation from the Senate answered him.
" Never, never I

"

** Then, in order to keep hearts beating with hope,
to prolong the defence a few more days, you must lie

;

you must inspire in the Saguntines a deceptive confi-

dence. Provisions are exhausted ; those who man
the walls, weapons in hand, have eaten the flesh of the
last horses that remained in the city. The plebs are

perishing of hunger. Every night hundreds of corpses
are gathered and burned on the Acropolis for fear of

their being devoured by wandering dogs, pressed by
himger, which have turned into veritable wild beasts
that attack even the living. There is a complaint that
some of the foreigners sheltered in the city, in com-
pany with slaves and mercenaries, lie in wait by night
near the walls to eat whatever bodies they find. The
cisterns of the city are almost dry ; there is but little

water left, and that is thick with mud ; and yet no
one in Sagur*-!m talks of surrender, and the defence
must be contmued. We all know what awaits us if

we fall into the hands of Hannibal."
" I have talked with him," said Actseon, " and he

is inexorable. If he enters Saguntum every man of

us will become his slave I
"

The assembly stirred again with indignation.
" We will die first I " shouted the Elders.
Hastily they agreed upon what must be said to the

people. "They swore by the gods to conceal the truth.

They would prolong the sacrifice in the hope that aid

from Rome might come in time. Composing their

countenances so that none should divine their despair,

the Elders walked out of the temple. Swiftly the
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J-ae iegions which Rome wan u^Ai^^ *.

^,"*""*°»'«

saw the fleet itself
oeueve until they

«v/iuuw». ne lound her surrounded bv T o«k„and the youncr oAllAnfe xr
*""""ea oy lAchares

we who have remaLdTthe Jy ^e ^"'V?^''
SM_that yon have fed." ""y- Onecanplamly

"But you, philosopher," said the Greek ".„ ^» I«n_a„d emaeiated a. the others! ^o"JTtT

O^e the «iv«.U^ Of hei^r^SLph-e^-^l^ra

Celtiberian. He«ts^": tut^! 'h .^^ " "

mthemiddIeoftheF^k,ri;^'^'°;'''^f™'?^«
seen at night wandering ne^thlw^ wit? "T^"
«laves in search „f dying men » ""

' "^^ "'

- re, Actajon, said Euphobias.
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" Now they envy me my beggar's parsimony, as in

other times they jeered at it. Himger is my ancient
companion, and she respects me."

All drew away from the parasite, and Actcon
followed Sonnica to her house. The beautiful Greek
woman was living almost alone. Many of her servants
had been killed on the walls ; others had perished in

the streets, victims of pestilence. Some slaves, un-
able to resist the torments of hunger, had run away
to the besieging camp. Two aged slave-women lay

groaning in a comer, amidst stacks of luxurious

fumitiu-e and chests filled with riches. The great

warehouses in the lower story were empty. A gang
of boys had taken possession, and passed the time
watching cat-like in hopes of some stray rat issuing

from a comer, that they might fall upon it as an
animal of inestimable value.

" Tell me of Rhanto I" the Greek said to his beloved.

"Poor child I I see her only occasionaUy. She will

not stay here ; I have her brought to me so that I can
watch over her, but at the first opportunity she slips

away. Grief over Erotion's death has caused her to

lose her reason. Day and night she wanders along the

walls. She goes where the battle rages fiercest, and
she passes among flying missUes as if she does not see

them. By ni^t I hear from afar the strange dirges

which she chants to her Erotion ; sometimes she

appears crowned with a wreath of those flowers which
grow on the walls, and she asks for the son of Mopsus,
as if he were hidden among the defenders. The people
believe that she is in communication with the gods,

and they look upon her with awe and ask her what
will be the fate of Saguntum.'*

The two spent the night amidst the piled up riches
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cove«d with lo.tJrSu ^d''iiir/'
««

eyes.
»"««s witu loUing tongues and flaming

by'^fheTeSZ^'.^f'^l'
°' '.*^'«^ '^^P^^' ^^^^^<^uy tne delirium of starvation, dracffed themselv*..cautiously through the streetl armS \^f°^f

^e*

stones, and missiles/ ^ev"^/,!^l^
^*^ *^"^^»

niffhtfell F,,».K«u- " ^ ^®*^* 'o'^g'ng as soon as

maiding hisamy • m«^ th7J
* ^'^^^ «*P^*»^ «>m.

or a savflol^^Vi, ''®y°**"*8^<^*okillacrow

roastedrnll.*^^ "*"'*** ^* *o **»« Forum and

faint witi, ».. r "* ""'' "t'Mns stood aloof.XC had"«t to T"'"" *"? ^"='' "O"""-pring aad set in. ft was a gloomy springtime,

fl
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revealed to the betiegen by little ilowen growing up
among the weeds in the crevices of the towers and on
the roofs of the houses. Winter was over, and yet it

was cold in Saguntum, with a tomb-like chill which
the besieged felt in the very marrow of their bones.
The sun shone, but the city seemed obscured by a
fetid mist which imparted to people and to houses a
leaden colour.

One morning, on his way to the upper part of the
mount where the defence continued, Actcon met the
prudent Aloon in the Forum. Iliis loyal citizen

revealed discoiungement in his dejected appearance.
" Athenian," he said, with a mysterious expression,

" I am resolved that this must end. The city can
resist no further. She has waited long enough for

aid from Rome. Let Saguntum fall, and let Rome be
filled with shame because of her infidelity to her allies.

This day I shall go to Hannibal's camp and sue for

peace."
*• Have you considered it carefully ? " exclaimed

the Greek. " Do you not fear the indignation of your
people when they see you treating with the enemy ?

"

' i love my city well, and I cannot remain impas-
sive and witness its sacrifice, its interminable agony.
Few are aware of tl"2 actual conditions, but I can tell

you, ActsBon, because you are discreet. We are much
worse off than the people realize. There is not a scrap
of meat left for those who are defending our walls.

This morning there was nothing but mud in the

bottom of the cisterns. We have no water. A few
days more of resistance and we shall be forced to est

dead bodies like those soulless creatures who feed by
night. We shall have to kil! the children to placate
our thirst with their blood,"
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with homr wh«thrv tt ,v^*?^ °"^ »'"«'d«'

Actwn." he ..id in . U>wyS~ ,„i w.^'' '"««'•

huncer ^,.«,i . ! ,?^ '" women, maddened bv

«.d on, ^r.r^lve'^'ofdt^Yo ^r.r,V^-

the wall..„^Zg t^lSj^J?^ ««"»« »"

to deceive hunger Their fl~V •
i

""Pon.
bone., they wSen .^^ ?^ " '?^'^ '«>"' 'h"'

invisihle stJoi:;'tmZ^ "W.' C?'"'.''; /"
n«Hyei^t month,; two'lJ^Jld.^Mlt^-lf,:^^;

oath.."
"" '""' S«guntum fulfil, her

-^enS"'
'"'•^ "" "««'• »»"»««' "y Alcon-.

»nt"rr^Tr°"lthf^;''''™''"«<'»--'
are aU againrt u. Th.~ ''/"'K- ^' »">»«

night. h.«",„^Tfs;:?~t« ."h 'r*rand fiv towAi^ fi!! i . "°°* *"« Acropo s

rthv:::ri;t\it?;ri^^^^^^^
destruction of SaZtura ^'rT.h 'H""."'8."'« "ming
«Uhli.h themser-on'tre-otet^lSf:/"^^^-
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whence they came. Last night, those who were watch-
ing up there in the temple of Hercules saw a serpent

glide from beneath the tomb of Zacynthus, hissing as

if it were wounded. It was blue, with golden stars

—

the serpent which bit Zacynthus and was the cause of

the foundation of the city around the tomb of the
hero. He crawled between the feet of the astonished
watchers ; he fled down the mount, and crept across

the plain in the direction of the sea. He also has
abandoned us ; the sacred reptile which was like the
tutelary god of Saguntum."

" It may not be true," said the Greek. ** It may be
the hallucinations of a people tormented by hunger."

" That may be ; but observe the women and you
will find them weeping ; in addition to their misery
they are lamenting the flight of the serpent of Zacyn-
thus. They believe the city defenceless, and many
men on the walls will feel weaker to-day when they
hear of the strange disappearance. Faith is the staff

on which the people lean."

Th* two men remained silent for a while.
" Go," said the Greek, at last :

** Speak to Hanni-
bal, and may the gods incline his heart toward
clemency i

"

" Why do you not come with me—^you who have
travelled so much, and who possess the eloquence of

conviction T You can help me."
" Hannibal knows me. I have refused his friend-

ship and he hates me. Go and save the city. My fate

is sealed. The African will never abate his anger. He
will pardon anyone but me. I will die rather than
become his slave, or suffer myself ^.o be put to death
on a cross."



CHAPTER X

THE LAST NIGHT

Rghiino on the walls with the defenders of the upper

^jiJ^t."^V^'' ^ '^' ^^'"^^ ActionTwR^tooommg down a street near the ramparts.He had not seen the shepherdess since his return toSa^tum and now he noticed the changes ™^i?

«oi?^ Tl!"*"^
absorbed, with bowed head, uncon-

7hZ „;i!^ ^°7^ ^^'^*» ** ev«»y step dropped

^^Z /f^"^"^'
Her torn and dirty tuS^^ve^impses of her emaciated body, which st^ pr^^IJthe grace and freshness admired by the foJ^ilS^had matured her figure; her eyes <«Ia^ by^mentia, seemed to fill her whole fA^lJliS^

She wlranced slowly, raising her head at Um«I«,kjng up at the men on the waU. and fi^y^ppfcgat the foot of the stone steps she murmured fa a^Plicatmg voice, like the cSnvulsiye^lS^ "f I
** Erotion I Erotion I

"

««?!^l?u* °^*«^ets 0/ the besiegers the defendennoticed fre* activity, as if a new a^ck^^^city were bemg attempted, but in spite of iuS^GrS
an
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came down from the wall in his eagerness to see the
girl.

" Rhanto, shepherdess, do you know me ?
"

He addressed her tenderly, taking one of her hands,
but she tried to spring away from him, as if she had
been startled from a sleep. Then she grew faint, and
fixing her enormous, frightened eyes on the Greek,
she exclaimed :

"You I Is it you?"
" Do you recognize me ?

'*

" Yes, you are the Athenian ; you are my master

;

the lover of Sonnica the rich. Tell me, where is

Erotion ?
"

The Greek did not know how to answer, but Rhanto
continued speaking without awaiting his reply.

" They tell me he Is dead ; even I saw him lying at
the foot of the walls ; but it is not true ; it was a bad
dream. It was his father, Mopsus the archer, who
died. Since then he runs away from me as if he wishes
to weep alone for his father's death. He hides from me
by day. I see him from afar, upon the walls, among
the defenders, but when I climb up to search for him
I find none but armed men, and Erotion disappears.
He is only faithful to me at night. Then he seeks me,
he comes to me. Scarcely do I conceal myself at the
foot of the stairway and rest my head upon my knees
than I see him coming, looking for me in the darkness,
strong and loving, with his quiver at his side and his

bow slung across his shoulders. When he comes the
ferocious dogs which slink through the shadows,
sniffing in my face and staring at me with their

gloomy eyes, are frightened away. He comes to me,
he sits beside me ; he smiles, but he is ever silent. I
speak to him and he answers me with a tender glance,
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but never with a word. I seek his shoulder, to lean
my head upon it as in other days, and he flees, he
disappears as if dissolved in shadow. What does it
mean, good Greek ? If you see him, ask him why he
hides from me. TeU him not to run away I—He
loves you so much, so much I How often has he
talked to me of you and of your country I

"

She was silent a moment, as if these words had
aroused within her a whole past of recollections. With
a painful effort, which was reflected in her face, she
caught at them and a.:anged them in her mind.
Slowly surged through her memory again the image
of those happy days before the siege when she and
Erotion ran hand in hand through the valley and had
for their house all the groves of the Saguntine domain.
She smiled at Actaeon, looking at hun affectionately,

and she recalled their several meetings ; their first
interview on the Road of the Serpent when he had
just disembarked, poor and unknown. Then, the
touch of paternal protection with which he greeted
them when he found them in the fields climbing the
cherry trees and quarrelling playfully over the red
fruit, and that surprise beneath the leafy fig trees,
when she, in her virginal beauty was acting as a model
for the young sculptor. Did he remember ? Had the
Greek forgotten those days of peace and joy ?
Actaeon did indeed cherish them in his memory. He

still retained the impression caused by the vision of
the lovely shepherdess, and at the same moment his
eyes searched the tattered tunic, seeking with an
artist's delight the warm tones of her amber skin.
But Rhanto's mind, after evoking these recollec-

tions, began again to wander. Where was Erotion T
Had Actaeon seen him ? Was he up there with the
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1

defenders T The Greek held her back catching her by
the hand to prey^t her climbing to the top of the wall.

The defenders were shouting wildly, shooting their

arrows and throwing darts and stones. The besiegers

had begun the attack. Projectiles came hurtling

from outside the walls, passing over the merlons like

dark-coloured birds, as if the Africans were covering

an assault with battering-rams and pickaxes to open
breadi.

Acteeon, who since his return to Saguntum had
again assumed control of the work of defence, must
go up on the wall.

" Run away, Rhanto," he said hastily. *' You will

be killed here. Go to Sonnica's house—^I will take

you to Erotion. But fly ! Hide yourself I See how
the missiles are faJlikg around us !

"

He shoved her from the stairway with an energetic

push which nearly drove her to her knees.

The Greek ran up hastily, hearing the ceaseless and
deadly hisses rending the air about his head. Before

he reached the merions he heard a faint groan at his

back, a gentle cry which recalled to Actseon's mind
the bleating of a fawn when pierced by the huntsman's
arrow. Turning he saw Rhanto half-way up the

steps, wavering, ready to fall backward, her breast

covered with blood and pierced by a long feather-

tipped shaft, still quivering from the swiftness of its

flight.

She had started to follow him up the wall, but an

arrow had caught her.
" Rhanto 1 Poor Rhanto 1

"

Obeying an impulse of grief which he could not ex-

plain to himself, but which was stronger than his will,

he forgot the defence of the wall, the attack of tlie

mi'£
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enemy, everything, to run toward the girl, who sank
down with the gentle flutter of a wounded bird.
He took her m his strong anna and laid her it the

foot of the steps. Rhanto sighed, moving her head as
If trymg to rid herself of the pain which had taken
possession of her.

llie Greek supported her by the shoulders, calling
tenderly

:

*

" Rhanto 1 Rhanto!*'

I
In her eyes, enlarged by pain, the light seemed to

condense. The expression of her face had now become
sane

;
)* 'ost, at moments, the vagueness of dementia.

Fam seeiixed to have restored her reason, and in this
supreme moment of lucidity the whole past arose clearm her mind.
" Do not die, Rhanto," murmured the Greek, im-

pulsively. " wait ; I wai draw out that iron ; I will
carry you on my back to the Forum so that they shall
cure you."

But the girl su... l.r head sadly. No, she wished
to die. She wished to join Erotion, near the gods,
among the clouds of rose and gold where wandered
the Mother of Love, followed by those who had loved
each other devotedly on earth. She had roamed for
weeks like a shadow among the horrors of the be-
sieged city, believing that Erotion stai lived, search-mg for him everywhere ; but Erotion was dead ; she
remembered it w^Il now; she herself had seen his
corpse.

" Smce he is dead why should I live ? "
" Live for me I " cried Actaeon, stung with grief

unconscious of bis surroundings, deaf to the cries of
the defenders on the wall and to the footsteps of some-
one approaching on the street.
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** Rhanto, shepherdess, listen to me I Now I under-

stand why I longed ip see you ; why your memory
came to me so often in Rome whenever I thought of
Saguntum. Live and be to Actaeon the last spring of
his existence 1 I love you, Rhanto I You are my last
love

; the flower which blooms in the winter of my
life I I love you, Rhanto I I have loved you since
that day when I saw you revealed like a goddess. Live
and let me be your Erotion I

"

The girl, her face clouded by the shadow of death,
smiled, murmuring

:

" Actaeon, good Greek, thank you, thank you I

"

Her head slipped from between Actseon's hands and
fell heavily on the ground. The Athenian remained
motionless, mutely gazing at the body of the girl. The
silence which suddenly fell on the wall seemed to
arouse him from his painful stupor. The besiegers
had suspended the attack. The Greek stood up, but
he knelt again to press kisses on the still warm mouth
of the shepherdess and upon her unquivering wide-
open eyes, in which the red splendour of the setting
sun was reflected as in quiet waters.
As he arose he was startled by Sonnica standing

quietly before him, with cold, ironic stare.
" Sonnica 1 You I

"

" I came to tell you to hasten to the Forum. A
messenger from the hostile camp has presented him-
self at the gates of the city asking to speak to the
Elders. The people are gathered in the Forum."

Despite the importance of the news Actaeon did not
stir. He was transfixed by Sonnica's cold rigidity.

" How long have you been here ?
'*

** Long enough to see how you bade my slave fare-
well forever I

"
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I. f-nH™ f?* '°' * °'°°**^^*' ^^^"^ " " impelled by

" ^J V ,? T"" *?^ ^^**^ outstretched hards.

" Sj T" '^^"yJ7? h" ? " she asked bitterly.

you aL."
'''''' *^** ^ '^"^"^ ^"'-'^"* I J«^e

They stood motionless, their eyes fixed upon thebody which lay between them. It was like a coldmtervenmg wall, suddenly risen and separating thm

ca,t!!lT ^^u '^u^"?"^
^y ^^^^ ^'^^ ^^'^^ ^i^ words

sTi^^d hv'l
^'^ '° ^°^^^ '^^"^- Sonnica . .emedstunned by his immense deception, and she gazed

frigidly at the body of the slave with the eyesff^n
implacable Nemesis.

^
" 9^' Act«on 1

" she said. " They are waiting foryou m the Forum. The Elders are filing for you to

Ihe Athenian advanced a few steps, and thenstopped, gently imploring mercy for the body

the t ^ ^^^^^l^'
^'^^^ ^ «>^g on. and-

corpse^"
^'''"*^' ''^''' '"^'^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^°'

He chaied with horror to think that the beautifulbody which had thrilled him with admiration mig^be devoured by the beasts.
^

Sonnica replied with a gesture. He might «> Shewould stay on guard, and. mastered by hfr* chiUhauteur, he turned and hastened toward the Foi^mAs he reached the quadrangle it was growing dark.'In the centre burned the great fire which was lighted

"Thl'^'n
* * H*""^^ '"^^'^ springtimes'^

The Elders brought their ivory chairs to the foot of
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the temple steps to receive Hannibal's messenger in
the presence of the populace. The news had circu-
lated throughout the city, and the people flocked to
the Forum, eager to hear the propositions of the
besieger. New groups poured in each moment along
the streets leading to the great square where the
waning life of the city was concentrated.

ActsBon placed himself near the Elders. He glanced
around for Alcon, but failed to see him. The aged
senator was still in the hostile camp, and the coming
of this emissary must be in consequence of his inter-
view with Hannibal.
A senator explained the circumstances. An un-

armed enemy had presented himself before the walls,
waving an olive branch. He asked to speak to the
Senate in the name of the besiegers, and the assembly
of Elders thought it wise to summon the whole city to
participate in this supreme deliberation.

Orders to admit the messenger had been given, and
soon an armed group was seen approaching, making
Its way through the crowd, conducting a man with
uncovered head, unarmed, and carrying a branch in
his right hand as a symbol of peace.
As he passed before the fire the ruddy glow of the

flames fell full upon his face and the Forum re-
verberated with a clamour of indignation. They had
recognized him

:

** Alorcus I It is Alorcus I
"

" Traitor 1"
" Ligrate 1

"

Many hands reached for their swords to fall upon
hun

; above the heads of the multitude menacing
arms brandished spears ; but the presence of the
Elders, and the sad smile of the Celtiberian restrained

i- )
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them. Moreover, the people felt the weakness ofhunger

;
they had little strength left for indignation,and they were eager to hear the messenger, to learnthe fate reserved for them by the enemy

Alorcus advanced untU he stood before the Eldersand the great concourse subsided into profound
sJence. mterrupted only by the crackling of the wood

^AIo^n^K* i^V^?. """^ ^^^ °" ^*^« Celtiberian.
AJcon the Prudent is not with you ? " he began.

until then the absence of the man who was first in all
public acts, had not been noticed.

b.Z°''.i°?!'
^""'-^^ '^

""^^^ ^^o'^^nued the Celti-
berian. Alcon is m the camp of Hannibal. Heart-
broken over the condition of the city, realiring that it

«JTTk ^i^f'''* ^°°«"' ^ *^^ defence: he has

!«r . TT ™'l"»°' y°"' *"^ ** ^^^ "«^ o' his life hecame to Hannibal's tent a few hours ago to beg him
with tears, to have compassion upon you."

«
"^1 "^^L^^ ^^ "°* returned with you T " askedone of the Elders.

Jli^^*™
*'**

V
^""^ ashamed to repeat Hannibal's

words to you-the conditions which he imposed forthe surrender of the city."
The silence grew more oppressive. The multitude

^ir^ ^
""

?tl
^'"°' °^ *^^ ^^^'^^ ^^«« the frightfuldemands of the conqueror which made all hearts beat

fast with dread even before hearing them.
Fresl: ^oups of people kept straggling in to theForum Even the defenders of the city abandoned

the walls, attracted by the event, and stood at ?Seentrances of the streets around the quadrangle theflames from the bonfire glinting on thel^^i^n^^
helmets and on their shields of varied shapes, round^
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rectangular, and oval. Acteon also saw Sonnic
make her way through the crowd and seat hersel
near the group formed by the elegant young gallant
who admired her.

Alorcus continued speaking

:

"You know me well. A moment ago I hean
threats, I saw menacing gestures when you recog
nized me. I understand your indignation at seeing
me before you. Perhaps I am an ingrate ; but re
member that I was bom in other lands, and that mj
father's death placed me at the head of a people whon
I have to obey and to lead in their alliances. Nevei
have I forgotten that I was the guest of Saguntum

;

I cherish the memory of your hospitality, and I am
as interested in thp fate of this city as if it were my
native land. Ponder well your situation, Saguntines !

Valour has its limits, and no matter how much you
exert yourselves the gods have decreed the ruin ol
heroic Saguntum. They show it by having forsaken
you, and your courage is all in vain before their im-
mutable will."

The vague words of Alorcus augmented the dread of
the people. They feared the conditions set by Han-
nibal, and they read theu- harshness in the Celti-
berian's hesitation in pronouncing them.

" The conditions 1 Tell us the conditions I
" they

shouted from all sides of the Forum.
" The proof that I have come in your sole interests,"

•ontinued Alorcus, as if he did not hear their cries,
" lies in the fact that as long as you were able to resist

with your own strength, and while you expected
assistance from the Romans, never did I come to
counsel your submission. But your walls can no
longer defend you ; every day hundreds of Sagun-

'
j
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tbes perish from hunger ; the Romans wUI not come

:

they are far away, and occupied with other wan ; in

•nd thiu I, seemg that Alcon hesitated to retumTfaceyour mdignation to bring you a peace rather necessary
than advantageous.'*

fhr?^ir!;*^'"T^
'^^ conditions I

•• demanded
the multitude, with a formidable howl which shook
tne rorum.
"Remember." said Alorcus, "that what the

conqueror offers you is a gift, for to^ay he is master
Of evciythmg you possess—your lives and your
estates*

This terrible truth, falling upon the multitude, pro-
duced silence. " Saguntum, which, for the greater
part IS already in ruins, and whose extremes his troops
already occupy, he takes from you as a punishment

;

but Hannibal will permit you to buUd a new city in
the place which he wiU designate. AH your riches,
those m the public treasury as well as those in your
houses, shaU be turned over to the conqueror. Han-
nibal wiU respect your lives and those of your v/ives
and children, but you must depart from Saguntum
to a place which he will indicate, unarmed, and with
but two garments each. I understand that these
terras are stem, but your misfortune commends them
to you. for it is worse to die. and to have your families
fall as booty of war into the hands of a triumphant
army. *^

Alorcus ceased speaking, but still the Forum re-mamed m silence, a silence profound, threatening,
like thf; leaden calm which precedes the tempest.

** No. Saguntines I No 1 " shouted a woman.
Actaeon recognized the voice of Sonnica.
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"No, nor* anfwered the multitude, with i

thundering echo.

They twayed and surged from place to place ; com
part masses crowded against each other, possesses
with fury, as if they would rend themselves in piece
to give vent to the wrath produced by the condition
of the conqueror.

Sonnica had disappeared ; but Acteon saw hei
return to the Forum followed by a cordon of people
aliVM, women, soldiers, bearing upon their backs th<
nch furniture from the villa which had been stored ir
the warehouse

; the chests of jewels, the sumptuoui
tapestries, ingoU of silver, and boxes of gold dust,
The multitude obsen ed this procession of riches with-
out guessing Sonnica's purpose.
"No 1 No I " repeated the Greek woman, as il

talkmg to herself.

She was mfuriated at the conqueror's proposals.
!)he imagmed herself departing from the city with no
other fortune than the tunic she wore and another
over her arm. compelled to beg along the highway, or
to labour m the fields as a slave, persecuted by the
fierce soldiers of many nations I

" No I No I
•• she repeated energetically, making

her way through the crowd to the fire in the centre of
the Forum.
She was magnificent with her auburn hair loosened

in her excitement, her tunic rent by struggling
through the multitude, her eyes flashing with the
expression of a Fury who found an acrid satisfactionm destruction. Of what use were riches T Of what
use was life ? Her desperate energy was spurred by
the bitterness which she had tasted an hour ago before
the body of her slave.
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I^i^i-^''*? "^*^ *»«' ^*»» «ten«j relish.^
destrurtion of «> nuny riche. made them how withjoy. tad they danced in their gladnesn-thev ^i^?who had passed their Ure. in t^pri^CkTL;

Sr^of ,1^^. T°' "P^^^ trea^ires within-ooUan of pearls, dusters of topazes and emeraldsdmmond earrings, the whole «ale of predo^S^^
wood hke gleammg salamanden. Then came thetapestn«. the silversanbroidered veils. the^LoJ-pun-gold flower., the golden sandals, the 4aS ^th
lamp^ bottle, of perfume, rieh inhud marble1^«
aUtheH,lendou»ofSomucatherich. The^voty:•^H«ltitude.trans^^
plauded with bellowing enthusiawn a. it saw t^^
mooted to a great height and scattered adiWwd«PMk. oTer the roofs of the houses.

hoa^^ I^**
'^'' *

" «^°«*«<J Somiica in ahoame voice which resembled a howl. - Come nUe

tte^^S^' ^' '^* *^^ ^^- ^ay si:iet

th.^RM^1!"??«*^^*°^°^*«h«l Many ofthe Elder, who had withdrawn at the first mo™^ of

Sh°"ti!rjffr'"^ ^^* ^"^^ carrying^lS

^^.?^^t"^"^ "^^^« them hito theflrc.
Theywerethehoardedtrea«uesfromtheirhouses
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Above the heads of the multitude furniture and

rich ffibrics passed from hand to hand until they
tumbled into the inmiense furnace, which whirled its
flames higher and higher, crowned by a white and
luminous smoke.

It was a holocaust in honour of the dead and silent
gods on the Acropolis. Houses seemed to turn them-
selves inside out to fling their adornments and riches
upon the fire. The men pursued their work of destruc-
tion silently and gloomily ; but the women seemed
mad, and they danced around the huge bonfire, dis-
hevefled, screaming, their eyes bulging from their
sockets, hypnotized, caressing the flames with their
gannents, intoxicated by the glare, scratching their
faces unconscious of their acts, and bellowing curses
with mouths foaming with rage. Crazed by the
infernal round, unable to resist the fascination of the
lambent flames, one of them sprang and fell into the
fire. Her hair and clothing blazed for an instant like
a torch, and she sank among the white-hot coals.
Another hurled into the roaring crematory, as if it
were a ball, the babe she had borne in her arms cling-
ing to her empty breast, and then, as if repentant for
her crime, she foUowed the child into the burning
pile.

*

The conflagration had extended to the wooden roofs
of the houses around the Forum. A chaplet of flame
began to inwreathe the square. The heat and smoke
were stifling, and the furniture seemed to travel auto-
matically above the heads of the crowd toward the
mcandescent kiln through the dense sooty atmo-
sphere. Lachares and his elegant friends began to
talk of death. Those effeminate beings discussed with
sublime tranquillity the manner of their end. They
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the besieging camp and die tighx n,- It J ,^1?!nant to them to think of st^gling with "?de D"

ox neither did it please them to stab themselves-that was a means reserved for heroes. They ore-

See'oftel''.'
'^"^^

^ '""'^ recoliecteythe
sacrifice of the Asiatic queens who perished in a fire

so HI I But It was not a moment for refinements •

mI2vI^ '"w " °^^' *^^^' ^y-' shoving thei;little slave-boys before them with their depilatfd andperfumed anns one after the other the ele^nt yo^gga ants walked into the fire with tranquilstep aTS
th L T'ri^"

**^"'' ^"^^ °^ P-^^ ^heS they sLl ed

tWnli^^^^^^^^

the resplendent whiteness of her limbs
"^^^^^^^^

" We are going to die, Euphobias," she said to thephilosopher, who stood absorbed hi contel at onbefore this spectacle of destruction.
''°'''^°'P^**^°°

For the first time the philosopher failed to displayhis insolent and ironic manner. He was grave and

rl^rn '^fr
"/ *' '^' P^°P^^ ^h°™ ^^ had^Ioftenridiculed beholdmg the heroism of their death.

f»,- u e .*''''^^"^^*^- "Must we die? Do vouthink so, Sonnica ?
" ^°"

" Yes
;
he who is not willing to be a slave must dieGet a sword and follow me I

" *
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J '\ ' .i

No. if I must die I will avoid the fatigue ofrunnmg and the exertion of striking blows. I will die
placidlym the sweet indolence which ever embellished

Slowly, deliberately, he walked over to the fire,
covered his face with his patched and mended mantle,
and laid himself in the flames as calmly as he used to
drop down on the porticos of the Forum in the old
days of peace.

On the steps of the temple the Elders were stabbing
themselves m their breasts with a dagger. Before
breathmg his last, each passed the weapon on to his
nearest companion, and they died trying to maintain
themselves erect in their chairs of state. Groups ofwomen caught up t^ches lighted at the great fire, and
scattered like furious bacchantes throughout Sagun-
tum. settmg fire to doors, and flinging burnmg brands
upon the wooden roofs.

Suddenly from the direction of the citadel where
the attacks of the besiegers had been concentrated,
arose an appalling commotion, as if half a mountam
had toppled over. The walls had been abandoned by
the defenders who had gathered in the Forum, and
a tower which the Carthaginians had undermined
some days before had fallen. A cohort of Hannibal's
army, seemg the city destitute of the usual outposts
and guards, rushed through the breach, and made a
signal for Hannibal to enter with his hosts.

" Come on I come on I
" shouted Sonnica with a

hoaree voice. " This is our last night 1 I will not
diej^thefirel I choose to die fighting I I want

She flew from the Forum like a Fury, followed by
Act«on who ran beside her calling her name, trying
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to gaiii a look from her. But the beautiful Greekwomau was insensible m her rage, as if she had at her
side someone she had never seen before. They were
followed by a discordant crowd, armed citizens,women brandishmg knives and darts, naked youthswith no other defence than a spear. They poured out
like a stampeded herd, their bronze corselets and
their helmets with broken crests shimmering in the
firelight, their weapons dyed in blood, and displaying
through the tatters of their clothing emaciated limbs
which seemed to dance in their loose skin, dried andwrmkled by hunger.
They passed out of Saguntum on the lower side,marchmg in the glare of the burning city straight upon

the camp of the besieger.
e F""

A cohort of Celtiberians hurrying towards Sagun-tum was routed, put in disorder, harried by this troop
°. .^5'P??*!„^^«^ ^^« '^^ with lowered head,
striking bhndly at everything before them. Farther
on they encountered other troops who advanced in
battle fonn to meet the sally, and they collided with

to ha^d
*° '**''^ ^ * '*™««^* ^^'^^^

The Sagimtines debilitated by the long siege, their
strength exhausted by hunger and sickness, could not
withstand the clash. The G 'Siberians womided me^-
lessly with theur two-edged swords, and the company

their^ blows'
^°'^^* ^""^ "^^"^ '^" "^'*"y^^^^

Actaeon, fightmg with his shield before his face and
his sword raised agamst two vigorous soldiers, sawSonmca receive a stab in the head and drop her
weapons, doubling up in agony.
" Act«on I Actaeon 1 " she cried, forgetting her
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bitterness, the fire of her old love returniuc to her
with death.

She feU face downward on the ground. The Greek
started toward her, but at the same instant his ears
buzzed as if an immense mass had crashed upon his
head

;
m his side he felt the chill of the steel per-

foratmg his flesh ; everything turned black, and he
sank to the ground, as if falling into a black and
gloomy pit the bottom of which he would never reach

ii! *^i*^

'

The Greek awoke. His chest was weighted down
by a form as heavy as a mountain. He was not sure
whether he reaUy existed. His members refused to
obey him. Only with a painful effort could be open
his eyes and understand confusedly why he was there.
Gradually he realized that the somethmg which

oppressed his breast was the corpse of a gigantic
soldier. Acta»n thought he remembered having
plunged his sword into the body of the warrior the
mst«it that he feU into the dense and mysterious

He looked around. A ruddy glow, as of an endless
aurora, scintillated on the abandoned weapons andouUmed silhouettes of the bodies lying in heaps or
scattered over the field contracted in weird postures
by their final convulsions.
In the background a city was burmng. The black-

ened and shapeless structures stood out against the
curtam of flames, and through their restless splendour
the waUs of the Acropolis trembled.

Actaeon remembered all that had happened. That
city was Saguntum

; the conquerors could be heard
howling through the streets ; they were covered with

Mit
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blood; setting fire to the houses stiU untouched-
cursing a people which only gave itself up after con-summg its riches; kUling in their fury whatever
living thmg they encountered in their way, and
stabbing the wounded.
As he realized this he knew that he was not dead,

but that he was going to die. He knew it by the
terrible weakness which overpowered hun, by the
mortal cold creeping up to his heart ; by his mind
which was growing duU, and was now but a flickering

What of Sonnica ? Where could he find Sonnica ?
His last thought was to reach her body, which must be
near. He wished to kiss her as her slave ; to render
her that tribute before he died. But as he made a
supreme exertion, raismg his head from the ground,
a wave of warm and sticky liquid covered his face.
It was his last blood.
Then he seemed to see, with the vagueness of a

vanishmg dream, a kind of black centaur, galloping
over the slain, and looking at the blazing city, laugh-mg with malevolent joy.

0.^6
He passed near. His horse's hoofs ploughed into

the body of the Celtiberian lying on his breast. Thedymg Greek recognized the horseman by the light of
the conflagration.

It was Hannibal, his head uncovered, possessed by
the fury of triumph, galloping on his jet-black horse
which seemed to have caught the ferocity of the rider,
whmnymg, treading on the faUen bodies, lashing his
tail above the litter of battle. To the Greek he
appeared an infernal demon coming for his soul.
Dimly, like a blurred vision, he saw the face of

Hanmbal animated by a smile of pride, of cruel
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satisfaction—the majestic and ferocious visage of 01

of those gods of Carthage who showed clemency on]

when human sacrifices were smoking upon the
altars.

Hannibal laughed on seemg that at last the cit

which had detained him eight months before her wall
was his. Now he was free to go on working out h
audacious dreams 1

The Grseir saw no more. He sank finally int

eternal night.

Hannibal galloped on around the city, and b<

holding the purplish glow of the coming day breakin
over the sea, he reined in his horse, he looked into tfa

East, and extendi|ig his arms, impatient to stretch i

"cross the blue expanse boimded by the horizon, h
shouted threateningly, as if challenging an invisibJ

enemy before falling upon it t

** Rome 1—Rome 1 '!

SHE END
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